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1887 

211. FR EDERICK ENGELS 
TO PAUL LAFARGUE IN PARIS1 

London, January 28th, 1887 

My dear Lafargue, 

My eye is a little better at last, but not yet well enough 
to enable me to polish off the mass of work and correspond
ence which has accumulated in the meantime. I can write 
only by daylight and not all the time, but I can at least 
read for the best part o f  the evening. 

If the Parisians are feeling bellicose at the present time 
they would do better to turn their anger against 1Russia, 
which has used them to 1pull her chestnuts out of the fire 
and now leaves them with their fingers burnt. Don't they 
see t1hat it is Russia which, through the Paris newspapers 
in their pay, of which the Debats appears to be the most 
"abandoned," has started them on these revanchist brag
gings with the sole aim of making Bismarck capitulate to 
tihe Czar?2 And now she has got what she wanted; Bis
marck has made his peace with Russia, sacrificed Austria, 

1 This letter was published in Le Populaire de Paris of Monday, 
November 29th, 1! 920. It is reprinted in the Russian edition of the 
Works of Marx and Engels (Vol. 218, pp. 77-79) , where it  is er
roneously dated 1889. 

2 Engels is referring here to the anti-German campaign which had 
developed in France at the end of 18&6 and the beginning of 1:887 
and which was to take the form of Boulangism a few months later. 
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and Russia has sacrificed the Paris ninnies to Bismarck. 
The Russian alliance has its points! 

However, I do not believe that Bismarck wants a war, 
Which would hecome European as soon as entered upon. 
Once France and Germany are at grips-and it would be 
a hard struggle and rather long1-the Czar, even if he 
didn't want to, would be forced to advance on the Balkans: 
Austro-Russian War. 

From that moment Bismarck would be at the mercy of 
the hazards of the unforeseen, and I do not believe he is so 
stupid as to provoke such a situation in cold blood, but the 
Russian bureau in Paris will keep up its activities; it is 
in Russia's interests to involve France and Germany in 
a war, in which case there will remain only Austria and 
at the most England for her to fight, which means, in 
the opinion of the Russian chauvins \\nho despise both 
Austria and England, a free hand for Russia in the East. 
That's where the danger lies. If 1Messrs. Cyon & Co. suc
ceed in pushing France into this war, they will simply be 
cutting one another's throats for the benefit of the Czar and 
for the permanence of despotism in Russia. 

Our chances in the German elections2 are capital, I 
think we shall get 700,000 votes altogether, possibly more. 
But as for the majority in the new 1Reichstag, you .have to 
reckon with t,he German p1hilistine who is everything of 
the most villainous. 

As soon as my hands are a little free I s.hall write to 
Laura. In the meantime, Nim wants to know if she has 
spoken to Longuet and what was his reply. 

La Justice received a copy of the English Capital; if 
Longuet ·has taken it that will save us the copy whkh we 

1 The underscoring in  this and all subsequent cases indicates that 
the word or words in question were originally written in English.-Tr. 

2 The Reichstag having been dissolved, new elections were to be 
held on February 21 st. 
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had for him. Could you find out? As for 'the other copies 
which Sonnenschein was to have sent, we know nothing 
positive so far, he is jibbing. 

Ever yours, 
F. E. 

212. LAURA LAFARGUE 
TO FREDE RICK ENGE LS IN LONDON* 

[Febr. fst 1887] Paris 
My dear General, 

By way of change, after much discussing of foreign 
wars, you may like to hear a little a1bout our internal 
troubles here. The battlefield is the o ffice of the Cri du 
peuple, the belligerents are Severine and Labruyere on the 
one side and the editorial staff on the other. After a long 
series of drawn battles, a pikhed battle has just been 
fought ending in the retreat of the editors, ,Severine remain
ing mistress of the field. 

This last quarrel broke out in the following wise. Seve
rine had engaged a new writer, one Bienvenu of the Tinta
marre, and she wanted his entry to be a triumphal one and 
his maiden article to be a leader. The fellow's artide was 
an idiotic one on the subject of the war with Germany and 
Guesde and Co. objected to its insertion. Severine very re
luctantly gave in and there was a bit of a truce. Soon after 
this comes the case of the anarchist thief, Duval,1 and Se-

* Tihis and all subsequent letters marked * were originally written 
in English.-Tr. 

1 The anarchist Duval had been condemned to death for burglary 
followed by resistance to the police. This had given rise to a whole 
campaign vindicating Duval who was alleged to have committed 
robbery by way of propaganda  for ,anarchism. The editorial of Le Cri 
du peuple dated January 29th, 1 887, signed Albert Goulle, repudiated 
the "Duval type of enterprise." The following day's issue carried an 
editorial by Severine which virtually exonerated robbery by the poor 
and ended as follows: "Let me make myself clear, one must give up 
everything-honour, reputation, prejudices, scruples-to follow :the 
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verirte writes an article in defence a<t1d in praise of him 
and calls on the editors to openly make common cause 
with him. This the editors not only emphatically refuse to 
do, but Deville appends to a communication from an anarch
ist group a statement to the effect that the Cri du peuple 
is as much opposed to robbery on the part of the anarch
ists as on that of the capitalists.1 In answer to this piece 
of "bowldness," Severine sends an ultimatum that Deville 
must decamp, whereupon the editors retort that not De
ville but that Labruyere must take himself off. Of course 
Labruyere's mise a la retraite2 is out of the question; he 
will continue to perform his customary functions while 
Guesde, Deville, etc., give u,p their editorship of the Cri3 
and found a rival paper of their own-La Voix du peuple.11 
They have got 1,000 re in hand to start with.-All sorts of 
rumours are afloat concerning Labruyere who is said to be 
paid by the police for rendering his amorous services to Se-

people to the sewers, to the pillory. At all times on the side of the 
poor-despite their mistakes, despite their faults, despite their 
crimes!"  

1 It appears in fact that Deville's note preceded the article by Se
verine. Le Cri du peuple of January 28th carried on p .  3, under 
the heading "People's Forum," a statement from the anarchists of 
"The Batignolles Panther" group defending Duval's action. A blank 
following the statement obviously corresponds with some item of 
which the fount had been destroyed. None of the subsequent issues 
carried any statement from the anarchists. 

2 Retirement-Tr. 
3 The issue dated January 31! st carried another editorial by 

J. Guesde, "Pro Domo," in  which he said: "Socialists, we pursue and 
can pursue only one thing: the ending of robbery, of all  the rob
beries which capitalist property constitutes and engenders." The edi
torial of February ! st reported the split and announced that F. Pyat, 
H. Brissac, J. ILabusquiere, V. Maroucl<, etc. , had joined the editorial 
staff. 

4 In her letter Laura erroneously calls it La Voix du peuple. The 
first number appeared on February 2nd, 1'887, and carried the names 
of the former editorial  committee of Le Cri du peuple. The editorial 
explains the reasons why the editors had resigned from Le Cri du 
peuple and started La Voie du peuple. 
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verine.1 Anyway, the attitude of the Cri with regard to the 
pol ice has undergone a singular ahange of l ate. Orders 
have been g.iven that no further attaicks are to be made on 
Gragnon, the prefect; also that Boulanger is to be treated 
with resp ect. 

Guebhard, the proprietor, looks on, all this while, with 
perfect equanimity and simply s ays : "Ce Labruyere me 
gagne de l'argent."2 To make money is indeed the object 
both of Labruyere and of Guebhard :  they now purpose to 
denounce all such financiers as do not choose to come to 
terms w'ith them a·nd to l evy bl ackm ail on a grand scale. 
-The ultimate success of the Voix du peuple is of course 
doubtful.  

We have seen Longuet and the children. The l atter were 
all well and charming, Longuet was very amiable and 
gave us a very good dinner. To my great surprise he told 
us that he means to send us a bed, and one or other of the 
little ones on a visit to us,  very s1hortly. I spoke to him 
again on the subject of Freddy.  He renewed his former 
promises to send him something as soon as possible and 
explained that it had been out of his power to do so before 
this owing to the state of affairs existing "dans ! ' admin
istration de la justice."3 

Good-bye, my dear General, and give our loves to Nim 
and all friends. 

Your affectionate, 
LAURA 

Johnny was quite beside himself with "shoy" on getting 
his watch, but if the watah manages to sustain his de
monstrations of delight, it must have a devil ish good con
stitution. 

·i  Laura is reflecting a press campaign being conducted by L'Echo 
de Paris. 

2 That Labruyere makes money for me.-Tr. 
3 ( In the administration of justice.-Tr.) This obviously refers to 

Clemenceau's journal (La Justice) of which Longuet was one of the 
editors. 
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213.  LAURA LAFARGUE 
TO FREDERICK E NGELS IN LONDON* 

February 7th 87/Paris 

My dear General ,  
The luckless Voie du peuple has already gone the way 

of its el der brothers in misfortune-L'Egalite and Le Ci
tofjen. 1 Our bourgeois and our Broussistes triumph. But the 
Possibilists may l ive to l augh on the wrong side of the 
mouth yet, for this l atest step of theirs is  a risky one and 
i s  considered as such by the leaders of the band.2  The sen
sation created by the spl it here was enormous; both Cri and 
Voie sol d like mad for a day or two and even after the 
first exdtement had cool ed a l ittle, tihe Voie sold very wel l .  
But  money-lenders continued to fig.ht shy of the p aper and 
the unfortunat e  editors not only have no funds for a j our
nal but find themselves without the necessary cash for their 
own d ai ly  bread and butter. With the exception of D eville 
and Gaulle they all l ive from hand to mouth and cannot 
afford to work for nothing. 

Guesde, when P aul  l ast saw him, was as sanguine of 
success as ever and there does app ear to be  some chance 
of the paper's being raised to 1ife again. 

Meanwhile the Cri will be bought and read as hereto
fore, the qual ity of the l eading artides having, as you say, 
very l ittle to do with the success of it .  That success has all  
along been owing to all sorts of dodges and devkes due 
to the inventive powers of Severine. The half- dozen daily 
feuil letons which so delightfully muddle the readers' brains, 
the police news and the illustrated scenes of murders and 
executions, the "portraits de 'filles' ,  de pretres et d'anar-

1 In No.  7 (February 8th, 1'887) the editors informed their readers 
that La Voie du peuple would suspend publication for the time being 
to cope with material difficulties. No. 8 was in fact dated February 
1 81th and the 1paper continued to come out until the 3'5th number 
(March 17th, 1 8i87) . 

2 The editing of Le Cri du peuple was virtually in the hands of 
the Possibi!ists, Dumay, Marouck, etc. 
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chistes ,"1-these it is that ·have m ade the Cri dear to 
the "peuple." But i f  Guesde's artides did comparatively 
l ittle towards the success of this cheap and nasty daily, 
Labusquiere's "incapadt,e notoire"2 will certainly not do 
more, so that, s i,nce Valles and Victor Hugo cannot be  ex
pected to do their dying over again, nor Watrins3 be exe
cuted daily and since Due Quercy's pistol4-"le plus beau 
jour de sa vie"5-rusts ingloriously, the Cri is  l ikely to 
come to grief if  Severine slackens in her contrivances-as 
she appears to do. And then Guebhard will be for having a 
few pounds of flesh out of Marouck and Felix Pyat. 

This same Dr. Guebhard who is not only the proprietor 
cf the Cri-including its directress-but is a professor of 
chemistry into the b argain, was remonstrated with the 
other day 'by his colleagues on the subj ect of his connection 
with the Cri and the s.ingular goings on of his wife; he sim
ply tol d them by way of explanation that he had put 
300,000 francs into the paper and he'd be damned but he 
would win them back again. To this cl incher his bourgeois 
friends had nothing at all to reply and immediately 
changed the subject. And Dr. Guebhard goes on professing 
in peace. 

Maupassant ha d no need to go farther than his own Gil 
Blas6 for his Bel -Ami whose prototype he found there in 
Baron de Vaux. But fiction-when it is not Zol a's-is 
cleaner than truth and Bel-Ami is a fool to Labruyere. 

Our best thanks for your long letter and for cheque. 

1 Portraits of wenches, priests, and anarchists.-Tr. 
2 Notorious incapacity.-Tr. 
3 Mining engineer in Decazeville who was thrown out of a win

dow by the strikers in January 1886. (See Letter No. 1182 of March 
15th, 1886, Vol. I, p. 339.) 

4 An allusion to the police provocation at the offices of Le Cri 
du peuple on January 7th, 1885. (See Letter No. 1 38 of J•anuary 18th, 
18185, Vol. I, p. 258.) 

5 The finest day of his life.-Tr. 
5 Maupassant was a contributor to Gil Blas. 
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Will you please tell Tussy that Lavroff fidgets about 
his historical review and ask her to send me the January 
number. I suppose she received the P.O. or der ihe sent her. 

Paul  l eft for Bordeaux on S aturday in Guesde's stead 
and at a few hours' notiice. I am without news from him 
but expect him tomorrow. 

Very glad to hear that Pumps is getting better. Love to 
her and to you all from 

Not a word from Longuet . 

Your affectionate, 
LAURA 

214. FREDERICK ENGELS 
TO LAURA LAF ARGUE IN PARIS* 

London, 24th Febr. 1887 
1\1y dear Laura, 

The Revolution en All emagne-Prise de Ber!in1--:doe::i 
not exactly come off in the way depicted in the Way of the 
People. The Voie du peuple on the other s ide of the Vosges 
is not exactly along the Boulevards of beautiful P aris. Not 
io speak of their mistakes about seats lost and gained, etc., 
the success of our German friends l ies in another direction 
than where they seek iit. First of all ,  we ·have so far lost 
seats and not gained any, but that, though a fact, counts 
for nothing. The decisive fact is that, while we are very 
slowly losing ground in the Saxon distrids of Handweav
ing (w1hich is dying out) and which were our original 
c:trongholds, we are gaining far more rapidly not only in 
the l arge towns but in all rural industrial districts. I h ave 
the exact figures of 43 districts with one deputy each, in
cluding Berlin, Hamburg, Dresden, Munich, Leipzig, 

1 La Voie du peuple of February 24th, 1 887, carried a six-column 
headline: "The Revolution in Germany. The Taking of Berlin." The 
editorial, under the heading "Victory," was devoted to the success 
of the Social-Democrats in the Reichstag elections of February 21Rt. 
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Hanover, Magdeburg, Elberfel d, Cologne, Diissel dorf, 
Niirnberg, Stuttgart, Frankfort, etc . ,  mostly l arge towns 
of course. 

In these we had in all votes 408,360 
in the same pl aces in 1884 321,876 

Gained 86,484 
or 27 per cent on the votes of 1884, in 3 years ; and these 
include 5 districts in which we lost votes. In a day or two 
I shall have more data to extend my list wihich comprises 
all districts the figures of whkh I know. Berlin has come 
out splendidly  and I begin to have some confidence in that 
otherwise ri diculous town. 

The pressure brought to bear on our people was tremen
dous. Not even public 1procl amation of their candidates 
was al lowed. Every one who took a p art in the el ection by 
distributing bulletins de vote1 etc. , was noted-which 
means expulsion in the numerous towns under state of 
siege.2 Wherever possible, the manufacturers conducted 
them to the poll and saw that t:hey voted for Bismarck 
unless they wanted immediate discharge from work. And 
all this wil l  be repeated and increased on the day of ballot
age where we expect to secure most of our seats. 

S inger is the Lockroy3-le premier elu de l 'Allernagne.4 
He had 32,227 votes, which 1no other member can boast of;  
Behel i s  in for Hamburg, Liebknecht out for Offenburg; had 
he had 50 more votes, he woul d have been in the bal lot at 
Bremen and then sure of election. But there are sure to be 
double elections so that 1he wil l not want the pl ace where
on to rest his hind quarters. The exact number of ballots in 

1 Polling cards.-Tr. 
2 Since 18718 the anti-sociaiist law (Sozialistengesetz) had been 

in force proscribing the Social-Democratic Party's organisations and 
press. By this Act a limited state of  martial law was instituted which 
allowed the banning of all meetings and the expulsion from the town 
of any susipected person. 

3 In the 1 885 elections Lockroy had headed the poll in the Seine 
Division with 272,850 votes. 

4 The top candidate in Germany.-Tr. 



which we are interested I do not know; 1 6  at the least. 
These we shall almost all carry, as far as I 'can see-and 
unless we are left in  the lurch by the Centre or Progress
ists, which is quite on the cards. 

While ordinarily but 55 to 65%' of the voters pol led, this 
time the philistine came up in  force; 85 to 90% of the num
ber on tlhe l ist. And this accounts for many defeats. 

I am extremely gl ad of the Alsatian vote. That will help 
us to get r id of these nondescripts-neither fish nor flesh 
nor good red herring-all the easier. 

In a day or two you will get a printed circular with Ave
l ing's reply to the charges of 1the N [ew] York Executive.t 
If this C ircular has nort been sent to the German dub in  
Paris then it has  not been sent to P aris a t  all .  I t  is nothing 
but the usual complaint of Knoten against Gelehrte2 that 
they lived extravagantly on the pence of the working men. 
Fortunately we have a good reply. 

Tell Paul that his discovery about Oriental Circumci
sion shares the fate of many of my discoveries in  n atural 
science viz that it had been made before. I have read the 
same thing long ago in German books and should not won
der if it was already in old Creuzer's Symbolik3 which is as 
old as the battle of Waterloo. 

Poor Edward had an awful shock about these r idiculous 
accusations, so soon after his quinsy. He i s  not overen
dowed with power of resistance to malady, and so this threw 

1 Tussy and Aveling had made a fifteen weeks' tour of the United 
States at the invitation of the Executive Committee of the Sodal
Democratic Party. On the eve of their departure, the Executive had 
challenged certain items of ex,penditure claimed by Aveling, accusing 
him of having 'paid for Tussy's travelling expenses out of the amount 
allocated to him. Engels took the Avelings' side in the matter. The 
details can be found in Engels' letter to Madame Wischnewetzky 
of February 9th, 1 887. 

2 Rowdies . . .  men of learning.-Tr. 
3 A reference to the book Symbolik und Mythologie der alten 

Volker by Professor Friedrich Creuzer, of which the 3rd edition ap
peared in 11836. 
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him back very much. He has been off and on at Has,tings 
a nd is going off again tonight. 

The l as,t page of the Voie today looks r atiher queer, all 
Bel Ami and no a dvertisements .1  ,Rather too much for one 
dose, I should think. 

Half past fi.ve-Postschluss2-and Dinner Bell ! So fare
well for to-day. 

Very affectionately yours, 
F. ENGELS 

215. FREDERICK ENGELS 
TO LAURA LAFARGUE IN PARIS* 

London, 10th March 87 
My dear Laura,  

Pleasant news. The first edition of Capita[,3 500 copies, 
i::: sold with the exception of about 50 copies and the 2nd 
edition is  in preparation. Nearly hal,f the edition, as far as 
I can calculate, has gone to America and the 2nd ed [ it ion] 
will still find a good market there unless a piratical edi
tion is brought out which !however w:ill not prob ably be un
dertaken before the success of the book in America is  man
ifest and moreover it will take some time. As the cliches 
are there, the 2nd eel [ ition] will soon be in the market, and 
on foat we shall have 3/9 in every copy instead of 3/-as 
on the first. It will again be a 30/- edition. 

We saw the article in The Athenaeum4 and Tussy will  
send you a copy. I t  is very forb.mate that  the press begins 
to speak of the book j ust as the :lst edition is sol d out, and 
the Ath [ enaeum] article is worth a good deal to us.  The 

1 La Voie du peuple of February 24th, 1887, devoted its entire 
fourth page to the serial story (Bel Ami by Maupassant) of which 
it had begun 'Publication on February 8th. 

2 Post-time.--Tr. 
3 This refers to the English translation of Volume I .  
4 The Athenaeum, No. 3097 (Mardh 5th, 1887, pp.  313-14) , pub

lished a review of the English edition of Capital. 
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gentlemen of the press evidently di d not know exactly how 
to speak of the book, hence the delay, but now the Ath 
[enaeum] has given them the key-note, the others are sure 
to follow suit. 

Between the above and what fol lows l ies a longwinded 
visit from old J akins the house-agent who took the rent 
and payment for coals and two glasses of gin and a cigar 
-a repeated ringing of  the dinner-bell to drive the old fel 
low away-successful at the third repetition-then a rather 
heavy dinner with Nim's potato cakes as a wind up, and 
so I am wound up, but not for letter writing. I tihink you 
will not be sorry if under these circumstances I make no 
1u:cther attempt but proceed at once to subscribe mysel f. 

Yours affectionately, 
F. ENGELS 

216. LAURA LAF ARGUE 
TO FREDERICK ENGELS IN LONDON* 

Wednesday evening (March 16th 1887] 
My dear General, 

More welcome than flowers in  May or a fire in December 
is a cheque at al l  times ; it is the one thing t:hat is never 
out of season. 

Very happy we were to hear tlhat The Capital is  sel l ing 
well and I hope that it  may be read as well as b ought and 
ihat w,hat it teaches may not all of it fall on stony groun d 
but some of it on good and generous soil. 

I f  I did not, there and tihen, write to thank you for your 
remittance it is that I hate postcards and that I had no 
time for better or for more. The fact is that I have a pock
et-ful of gossip for you and that I put off writing until I 
s,houl d have the leisure to let you have it comfortably. But 
yesterday, and the day before and again to-day I have had 
no time to talk to you, so that I must needs sen d on these 
few l ines just to say that we thank you. 
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Paul has given notice fo leave to his vautourL!andlord, 
who not only had r.efused point-blank to m ake any of the 
repairs which he ·had  undertaken to m ake when we took 
the apartments , 5 or 6 years ago, in the dirtiest and most 
di lapidated condition ( and which rep airs are now grown 
indispensable) but had been ·impudent into the bargain. I 
think that he wants to get rid of us after the l ate elector
al campaign, 1he mere thought of whkh sti l l  stinks in the 
nostrils of this  "vulture." 

Tel l Schorlemmer that I was more touched by his fai l 
ing to turn up at the right t ime than by the desertion of 
some other folks, for he has always been the faithfuHest of 
friends. 

Goodnight, my dearest General ,  and a b ientot. Love to 
all an d to yourself. 

AffecUonately, 
YOUR LAURA 

217. FREDERICK ENGELS 
TO LAURA LAF ARGUE IN PARIS* 

London, 21 March 1887 

My dear Laura, 

I have received Fortin's MS. which, I am afraid ,  will  
have to rest a bit in my drawer, as I must still nurse imy 
eye. Of course the inflammation was merely symptomatic 
of the rea l  affeotion, a weakness brought on by over-exer
tion of the eye especially at night-time, and that can be 
cured by nothing but the removal of the cause; in conse
quence Nim and I pass our evenings now at card-playing 
and I find it acts, but ihas to be continued yet a 1bit. If Paul 
continues ,his w0rk at the B ibl iotheque etc. in the usual 
way, I am afraid he will  have to suffer for it ,  though of 
course his doctor ought to know. 

I Vulture.-Tr. 
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To settle business first :  I enclose cheque for £ 1 2 .-, and 
further inform you that nothing has been heard here from 
Longuet. I sent him a postcard about the copy of Capital 
addressed to La Justice asking 1if he had got it; no reply 
either. 

The gifiesi between the Voie and the Cri2 may amuse 
the P arisians but I should be very sorry to see our friends 
there sinking to the level of saltimbanques at fairs fordng 
themselves upon the attention of the pulbl ic by quarrels and 
figihts provoked for that purpose. If that wil l  gio down in 
Paris, it will certainly not anywhere else, and it is cer
tainly not the way to raise our Parisian friends in the es 
teem of the working class out of France. I can conceive 
Goulle boxing L abruyere's ears while they had the Voie to 
give their own account of the affair, but the repetition by 
Goulle  and Devil le  after the paper was dead, and they 
had to take refuge in the Radical,3 seems to me utterly out 
of all common sense. The version of the Cri reaches all the 
foreign socialist p apers ;  that  of the Radical does not, un
less forwarded express.  And whether or not, this mode of 
settling disputes after the manner of the German Knoten 
before 1 848 will give foreigners a very poor idea of the 
leaders of French socialism and makes one almost regret 
the duelling practices of the Second Empire journal ists, as 
being only ridiculous. The sooner the whole affair is for
gotten, the better it will be for our people. 

Old William, if not actually dead, seems to be dying-

1 Slaps.-Tr. 
2 Following certain regrettable rumours which La Voie du peuple 

had repeated in its final issue (March 1 7th, Hl87) , there had been 
an exchange of blows and of .seconds between Gaulle and Labruyere, 
each accusing the other of having tried to get out of a duel. Le Cri 
du peuple naturally gave its own version of the incident, carefully 
omitting, however, any mention of La Voie du peuple by name and 
alleging it had stopped publication for lack of readers. 

3 Le Radical of March 20th, 1 887, opened its columns to al low 
Goulle, Deville and Duc-Quercy to reply to Le Cri du peuple. 
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vide enclosed cut from The Weekly Dispatch. 1 And the dy
namite shells of St .  Petersburg seem after all not to have 
missed their aim. Vide the abject declaration which through 
Reuter ( ! ! )  the Russian Government have sent round Europe. 
· The Czar goes on his knees before revolution, and even the 
Russop:hile Daily News2 says this abj ect document can be 
comp ared only to the abject telegram of Alexander B atten
berg to the Czar.3 This thing looks indeed l ike the begin
ning of the end in Russia ,  and that woul d be the begin 
ning of the end in Europe too. What a fool that Czar must 
be! Ndt to see that when he ordered the plot to kidnap and, 
if  necessary, to kill that poor ass the Alexander B attenberg, 
he justified the s ame proceedings against himself, and 
called upon his own enemies to apply to him his own meth
ods !  

Pumps is expected back from E astbourne tomorrow. Ed
ward lectured yesterday morning�for the first rtime since 
his quinsy-in an E ast End Radical Club ; he is m aking a 
very useful and probably successful campaign amongst 
the East End Radicals to engage them to cut loose from 
the Great Liberal Party and form a working men's p arty 
after the American fashion. If he succeeds, 1he will get bo�h 
Social ist Associations into his  wake; for here he gets 'hol d 

1 The death of Wilhelm I ,  announced by the entire .press on March 
7th, was denied on the following day. The cutting referred to by 
Engels is probably an article entitled "Topics of the Day" in The 
Weekly Dispatch of March 2'0th, 1 8817 (1p .  !/I ) . 

2 An article entiled "The Nihilist Conspiracy" in The Daily News 
of March 21st, 1 887 (p . .5/V-VI )  contained a statement by Czar 
Alexander compilaining that the ·precautions he was obliged to take 
for his personal safety restricted his movements and prevented him 
from seeing his people in their true colours and judging of their 
needs for himself. 

3 In August 1 886' a conspiracy of officers in Russia's pay had led 
to the kidnapping of Alexander of  Battenberg, the King of Bul
garia, who had been forced to sign his abdication. Three days later, 
however, thanks to Stambulov's action, he made a triumphal re
entry into Sofia. Nevertheless, he felt it  incumbent on him to tel
egraph a humble address to the Czar. 
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of the real spontaneous working men;s organisations and 
gets at the heart of the working dass. So far his prospects 
are good. Tussy and he are going to move this week into 
their new place in Chancery L ane but as they must clear 
out from 38 St. George's Square tomorrow, they will per
haps have to stay a few days with us.  

Love from Nim. 
Affectionately yours, 

F.  ENGELS 

218. FREDERICK ENGELS 
TO PAUL LAFARGUE IN PARIS 

122 Regent's Park Road, N. W. 
London, April 11th, 1887 

My dear Lafargue, 

You ask me, in my capacity as executor of the l ast l iter
ary wishes of Karl Marx, to give you formal authority to 
negotiate the publication of a new edition of The Poverty 
of Philosophy and his other works in the French l anguage. 
Although, as between you and me, that would scarcely ap
pear necessary, it goes without saying that I grant it with 
pleasure. 

Yours ever, 

219. FREDERICK ENGELS 
TO PAUL LAFARGUE IN PARIS 

F. ENGELS 

London, April 13th, 87 
My dear L afargue, 

Here is the letter for your publisher. I ho·pe you will be 
successful this t ime; in any ·case, make sure that the .copy 
is returned to you, for I have no other to send you. 1  Nego · 

1 This refers again to the publication of The Poverty of Philosophy. 
It will be recalled that a fi;·st attempt made in 1 884 came to nothing 
in the end .  (See Vol. I, pp. 1 7 1 -82. )  
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tiate also for 20 to 25 free copies for us ;  we shall need them 
badly. 

I will send you the report on the day before yesterday's 
meeting from the D [aily] Telegr [aph] which has a great 
deal about Tussy.1 Schorlemmer was there; it was without 
exception the l argest meeting we have ever had here. 

The N [ew] York affair is going very well . 2  The gentle
men of the Executive Committee have made so many blun
ders s ince then that they are as good as routed. It 's a very 
long business and very . . .  involved, but we have nothing 
further to fear from that quarter. 

You have a fine i dea of Mr. Sonnenschein i f  you think 
that we have 1copies of the article by Avel ing and Tussy 
at our disposal-I have only seen the proofs of it ,  but I will 
tell Tussy to let me have a copy for you. They will have to 
buy H ;  S [onnenschein] treats his authors as ordinary em
ployees. 

Yesterday the great anarchist Kropotkin accepted the 
hospital ity of the Soc [ ial] Dem [ocratic] Federation, he 
was with them and D avitt on their waggonnette. Very char
acteristic: someone \vanted to take Davitt to Avel ing's 
p l ace, but D [avitt) sa id :  I cannot meet him, because he 
is an Atheist ! 

No means of pressing for your article to appear in Ti1ne 
-"Price is leaving S [onnenschein] and S [onnenschein] 
says that it is  h is  colleague Lowrey who is running the 
review, and he is a person we have never met. You 
cannot imagine the confusion and disorder which reign 
in that b usiness, otherwise you would  be much more 
patient. 

Stand as a candidate in any icase, with or without a 

1 This refers to the article: "Irish Crimes Bill, Great Demonstra
tion in Hyde P ark, Processions and S peeches," published in the 
Daily Telegraph of April 1 2th, 1887 (p. 2/I -VI ) .  

2 This refers again to the trouble between Aveling and the Exec· 
utive of tihe New York Socialist P arty. 
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chance. 1 It has to be done, p articularly in P aris, and p ar
ticularly since you have managed once again to extinguish 
all your press organs there is nothing else for it, · for to 
agitate one must keep ones.elf in the pubHc eye. With 10,000 
francs you could  maintain a weekly j ournal for a long t ime, 
and that amount you ought to be able to raise. However, 
I hope that revolution in Russia will rel ieve your difficul 
ties and will shake u p  Europe. Three attempts o n  his life 
in 30 days : that shou ld  1be enough even for a czar. Accord
ing to even the Rnssophile Enghsh press, everything is in 
a state of confusion in Russia ;  confidence in the govern
ment's power is destroyed, the army 1is full of Nihilists-
482 officers exiled to the is land of Sakhalin (Pacifk) -and 
the peasants, oppressed by the Emancipation, by taxes, by 
usurers, have received the final  blow with liability for com
pulsory army seirvke, Prussian style. Added to that, the 
permanent financial crisis,  the p aper ruble worth 2 francs 
8 or 9 centimes, instead of 4 francs .. American and Indian 
competition in grain, and not a single b anker in Europe 
who is willing to lend-that situation cannot l ast out the 
year! 

Schorl [ emmer] sends his greetings. 
Kiss Laura, to whom I shall be writing. 

Ever yours, 

220. LAURA LAFARGUE 
TO FREDERICK ENGELS IN LONDON* 

F. E. 

Monday [April 24th 1887] 

My dear General ,  

I t:hink I was on the subject of your book when I broke 
off the other day. A Sunday in the country in hot and stormy 
weather-with an open air dinner of "l apin saute" and 

1 Munici;pal elections were to be held on May 8th. Lafargue stood 
in the 5th arrondissement of Paris (Jardin des Plantes) . 
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green peas and a bottl e of piccoio-have somewhat con 
fused my memory. These l ast few Sundays we have spent  
in  e1'ploring the  banks of the ,Marne, beautiful "intirely" 
just about Champigny and Chennevieres and which you 
have knorwn perhaps,  s ince, like the devil, you seem to know 

. everything. Paul 's  eyes will not let him work quite as hard 
as usual,  w,herefore we make the best of his  enforced id ]  e
ness by studying the environs of Paris.  

To return to your book, Fortin sent me his translation, 
but it was not fit for print. So I l ent my copy of your book 
to Guesde who is responsible for the version W'hich has  
appeared in  the Socialiste and which I consider very 
good.1 

Brousse i s  hourly sinking deeper into the mire of his  
own creating:  his  own people are getting daily more un
manageable ;  1they protest against his atititude during the 
l ate elections and accuse him of having betrayed the p arty. 
The Bourse du travail2 is another stumbling-block in the 
path ·Of 1the Poss1ibil ists;  hitherto they had managed to mo
nopol ise all the posts and places and monies 1pl aced by the 
town-council at the disposal of the workmen, and Brousse, 
by throwing them a sop from time to time, had succeeded 
in bribing his men into al legiance. Now, at last, the other 
fractions of our party, better-advised, are beginning to 
cl amour for their share of the booty, and r ight and left, and 
on every s ide, the Possiibil isfa find very dangerous enemies 
start up a gainst them. Not one bit too soon! 

Do you remember my talking to  you about an American 
Stanton, co-proprietor of the European Correspondent, 

1 :1..aura seems to be mistaken here. Although it h a s  not been pos
sible to i dentify the book in question, it is certain that Le Socialiste 
did not publish any work by Engels at this time. On the o ther 
hand, in  February and March 1 887, a translation of The Civil War 
in France by Marx appeared under the title: "The Paris Commune 
and the International ." 

2 Labour Exchange: an institution under the control of the work
ers.-Tr. 
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and t elling you how he had asked me to get Rochefort to 
write for him for nothing. (Fancy Rochefort writing for 
nothing! If glory and notoriety are no longer to be pa id  for 
in hard cash by "cute" B arnums, our most amb itious 
guinea-a-l iners will be wanting to grow fat at ease and 
"l ive inglorious days." )  By way of answer, I wrote, rather 
sharply, to request Mr. Stanton to p ay me for the articl es I 
had translated for him. To this short and sweet missive I got 
no answer. But one fine morning, as I was dusting Paul 's  
room, in walks Mr.  Theodore Stanton. Very amiable and 
charming and remarking to me that we were a very long 
way off from the Arc de Triomphe. (The Stantons are rich 
and l ive near the Champs E lysees . )  I tol d  him that we had  
no business near the  Arc de Triomphe. He went on to ex
plain how i t  was that I had  not been p ai d. He invited both 
Paul and mysel f  to lunch and a day or two l ater sent me 
an invitation to meet his mother, a noted American authorc 
ess (El izabeth, something else, Stanton) and Mme Caro
l ine de B arr au, a very rich old woman; very 1phil anthropic, 
and  kind to the inmates of St-Lazare. At the same time he 
asked me to write him 2,000 words on socialism in Paris. I 
d id  not accept his invitation but I sent him the "2,000" 
words "wanted" and am now conj ecturing when this s in
gular person means to send me the 50 francs due for my 
article. 

Paul 's paper in the Commonweal had been sent by ,him 
to B ax. It was a reply to an artide of B ax's "On the Mor
row of the Revolution," in which the Co de Napoleon was 
recommended as the "code" of the future. Morris ,  to whom 
B ax had  given the p aper, has translated and inserted it. 
B ax had proposed handing an article of Paul's to the edi
tors of To-Day and P aul had obj ected on the ground that 
he did not think anything printed in To-Day woul d be 
l ikely to be much read. He was not acquainted with "the 
nature of the beast, " I mean of To-Day. 

Paul comes in with his l etter and fusses and says that 
this must go with his and so, my dearest General, as I have 
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no time to rea d my letter, pray correct what misfakes there 
may be, as you go on. Love to all my old and young and 
middle-aged frien ds. 

Affectionately, 
YOUR LAURA 

Forgive me, my dear General ,  but I quite forgot the other 
day to thank you for your letter to Paul and cheque. 

221. FREDERICK ENGELS 
TO LAURA LAF ARGUE IN PARIS* 

London, 26th April 87 

My dear Laura, 

My congratul ations to Paul le candidat du Jardin des 
Pl antes-et des animaux . 1  Being, in his qual ity as a nigger, 
a degree nearer to the rest of the animal kingdom than the 
rest of us, he is  undoubtedly the most appropriate repre
sentative of that district. Let us hope the animaux will  have 
the best o f  it in this struggle against the betes.-I am rath
er surprised at B asly's hol ding back, but if a set of men suc
ceeds in being excluded from the press altogether, what can 
they exp ect? From Mesa's letter in the Sp anish Socialista I 
see that the Bl anquists too are making volte-face and ap
proaching the Possibi l ists-another bad sign. A l ittle suc
cess-even relative-at the elections would therefore be 
very welcome when our people are under such a momentary 
cloud. I know very wel l that that clou d wil l  pass ,  that Pa
risi an 'party l i fe is  a continual change of ups and downs, 
but at the same time I cannot but wish that next time they 
will 'cherish their own l ittl e weekly ,paper a l ittle more than 
those disreputable dai l ies to which they work hard  to give 

1 Candidate for the Garden of Plants-and Animals. The pun below 
turns on bete meaning both an animal and a fool.-Tr. 
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a reputation in order to b e  kicked out as soon as they have 
suoceeded.1 

That Stanton of yours seems to be an out and out Yan
kee. But the 'cutest Yankee in Europe is  as often and as 
much out of his element as the toughest Polish Jew.  They 
misjudge the people they have to deal with. 

The N [ew] Y [ork] Executive have l aunched in their de
spair another circular against Aveling saying that his 
statements are l ies ,  yet making very important admissions 
in our favour. We shall of course reply. But the affair is 
pradicaliy ended, the Ex [ ecutive] are themselves accused 
in N [ew] Y [ork] as swindlers and liars in another affair 
and on their trial before the N [ew] Y [ork] sections; so that 
whatever they have said ,  say, or may say, loses all imp or
tance. In the meantime the Auf sichtsbeh6rde2 of the Amer
ican p arty appeals to them (to E dward and Tussy) to l et 
the matter drop, and from very ma·ny p laces they receive 
very nice letters both from Americans and Germans. So 
that  matter is virtually s ettled. 

Edward and Tussy's agitation in the East  End clubs is 
going on very favourably. The American example has its 
effects; it at l ast offers a handl e  to stir up the English 
working people. 

In the League3 the anarchists are on the decline, as every· 
where when they are seriously handled instead of being 
trifled with. Their l ast .propos al yesterday in the Council 
was, that at the Conference of D elegates al l  verHi.cation des 
mandats4 shoul d be  suppressed and every:body accepted 
who said he was a delegate-to allow them to manufacture 

1 After the Guesdists had left the Cri du peuple (January 31l st, 
1 818'7 ) , and following the olosing down of the Voie du peuple (March 
17th, 1·8187) , the Party's weekly Le Socialiste also ceased publication 
on March 26th, 11887. 

:; Controi commission.-Tr. 
3 This refers to the :Socialist League which came into being as a 

tesult of the S•plit in the Social Democratic Federation. 
� Inspection of credentials.-Tr. 
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their usual bogus votes . This however was too much 
even for Morris ;  yet a m;inority of five was found to vote 
for such nonsense! 

The Pagny affair1 is not quite clear to me yet . The gist 
. of the matter lies in Art. 4, No. I ,  of the German Penal 
Code: "Pourra etre poursuivi selon !es lois penales de 
! 'empire allemand: 

1)  un etranger qui aura commis,  a l'etranger (en pays 
etranger) un acte de haute trahison contre ! 'empire alle·· 
mand ou contre un des ,etats federes , ou qui aura fait de l a  
f ausse monnaie."2 

· To ap,ply this article to anybody but a political refugee 
not naturalised abroad, must produce a collision with the 
country of the man prosecuted. No nation in its senses will 
stand suoh treatment and if they tried it 'Upon an English
man, the most peaceable minister woul d be compelled to 
send at once the British fleet to the German coast. There
fore this looks as if B ismarck wanted to place France be
tween war or humiliation. For that he was ·ignorant of the 
warrant against Sohnaebele is impossible. And yet the 
state ·of Europe is such that a war woul d  be for B ismar·ck, 
to 1p lay va banque. The man must be completely mad to ad 
thus. Perhaps a few days more wiill give a clue. I really 
cannot imagine him to be such a consummat,e ass.  

Enclosed the cheque P aul  writes for,  £12.-. 

1 On April 2 1 st the special superintendent of the frontier station 
of Pagny-sur-Moselle, Schno:bele, had been arrested by the German 
police on German territory to which he had gone on official business 
to meet his German opposite number, Superintendent Gautsch. He 
was accused of espionage. There were great repercussions and war was 
feared. Eventually the German authorities were compelled to release 
him on April 29th. 

2 "Liable to prosecution in accordance with the penal laws of 
the German Empire: 

" ! ) a foreigner who commits abroad (in a foreign country) an 
act of high treason against the German Empire or against any of 
the federated states, or who issues counterfeit coinage."-Tr, 
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Nim is well-was at the theatre l ast night with Pumps 
-'-going again this week to the Princess's-with Edward's 
ticket. Beer is  flowing plentiful-I consume fully 2 bottles 
a day and march three miles ,  and for the last  few Sundays 
have taken a glass of Port-voil a du progres . 1  

B ien a vous, j e  vous embrasse.2 
F_. ENGELS 

222. LAURA LAFARGUE 
TO FREDERICK ENGELS IN LONDON* 

(Fragment) 
May 11th 87 

My dear General ,  

The result of the elections ,  as far as  our district is con
cerned, has fully answered all eX:pectations.3 Vaughan of 
the Jntransigeant and others,  who know the place, had  pre
dicted that Paul woul d  get b etween 2 and 300 votes. Collin 
is not only an ol d man of 70 who has l ived ( and is  l ikely to 
die) in the neighbourhood, but he represents all that is mod
erate-modere et deshonnete4-in our bear-garden here 
an d serves to keep those wil d b easts, the "social istes-re
volutionnaires" at b ay that have all of a sudden been 
sprung upon the bourgeois in their snuggery-the Jardin 
des Plantes. Paris in general  and the Jardin des Pl antes 
in particul ar are not the revolutionary stronghol ds that 
some of our enthusiastic German friends woul d make them 
out t o  be. Not a singl e candidate daring to call  himself a 
"socialiste-revolutionnaire" (b arring Vaill ant in the revo-

1 There's progress for you.-Tr. 
2 Good wishes to you and a kiss.-Tr. 
3 I n  the municipal elections on May 8th L afargue polled 568 

. votes; Collin, the opportunist, 1 ,540; Tailfer 788 and Haulier 304 
in the first ballot. 

4 Moderate and dishonest-Tr. 
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lutionary district of Pere Lachaise) 1 has b een el ected, even 
in the more advanced arrondissements, and if the Possibil
ists have succeeded so much better than other and better 
men, it is, ap art from the fact that they have a couple of 
monied men amongst them and that they had  wormed 
themselves into the only people's paper on the .eve of the 
el ections, because they manage to make themselves ac
cep tabl e  to the bourgeois el ector in divers ways ; thus they 
styl e themselves "parti ouvrier,"2 whioh appell ation has 
come to cover a multitude of sins, and, by hiding away all 
and everything that i s  obnoxious in the way of col lectiv
ism and r-evolution arism, they p ick up all the crumbs that 
drop from the "ra dical" and " autonomist" tables. 

Paul's position has  been doubly difficult in consequence 
of this Pagny business,  for whil e pa id  agents of Collin at
tacked him on the score o·f .his revolutionary violence and 
such minor grievances as his qual ity of bourgeois and his 
difference with the Cri du peuple, many an imbecile wor
ried him gratis on account of his internationalism and his 
leaning toward Germany. Un der these circumstances it has 
been no easy matter for him to win five hundred and odd 
votes. 

Tailfer, another competitor, is an "industriel et op.portu
niste"3 who calls himself "republicain progressiste." He i s  
a bad  lot  and  hated by the workers.  He  declared publicly, 
the other n ight, that one of the women he employed did the 
work of two men and that he pa id  her "a  peu •pres autant 
que !es hommes."4 The votes for Haul ier-"ra dical soci al 
iste" who took p ains to inform his hearers last week that 
his compeHtor Laf argue was much b etter up  in socialism 
than himself-like chickens,  come home to roost with P aul . 
I·t i s  a funny sight to see Haulier's committee s itting over 

1 Vaillant got in on the first ballot, as did the Possibilists 
Joffrin, Chabert , Faillet and Dumay. 

2 Workers' Partv.-Tr. 
3 Manufacturer �nd  opportunist.--Tr. 
4 Almost as much a s  the men.- Tr. 
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against Paul's ,  hobnobbing and talking together in the 
friendliest and most familiar way. 

I went to several of the meetings and have enjoyed a 
spl endi1d opportunity of watching "l'ex1plosion de l a  betise 
humaine." 1 Some of the el ectors of our Jardin des Pl antes 
belong to that borderland where there is no knowing wheth·· 
er an organism belongs to the vegetable  or the animal 
kingdom.-! always get into the thick of the crowd and 
p eople known and unknown come up and talk to me. The 
other night a workman said :  "il p arle bien, votre Gascon!"2; 
another: "il est bien gentil ce Lafargue; quel dommage 
qu'il soit si bav ard ! "  A mastroquet, gascon lui -rnerne, cried 
out enthusiastically: "Quel gueul ard, que ce Lafargue."3 
The fact is that Paul ha1s made W;onderiful progress as a 
speaker. On one or two occasions he has spoken wit1h rare 
fire and energy and with a naturalness and sincerity whkh 
distinguishes his style  of oratory from that of the vile "ca
botins"4 who infest our pl atforms here. 

It is good fun to watch the impPessions produced by the 
socialist sipeaker : some . . . .  

223. FREDERICK ENGELS 
TO LAURA LAFARGUE IN PARIS* 

London, 21 May 87 

My dear Laura, 

A few words in a hurry. There is hope of a pl ace for Mar
tignett1i in Hamburg-corresipondence about this has kept 
me busy today. You will have seen in Justice how Hynd
man has tried to bring out E dward's American bother, but 
has app arently got more than he expected�his reheat in 

1 An outburst of human stupidity.-Tr. 
2 He talks welJ, the braggart !-Tr. 
3 That Lafargue's very nice, pity ihe's sucih a windbag! A pub

j,eeper, himself a braggart. . . .  What a ranter that Lafargue isl-Tr. 
4 Barnstormers.-Tr. 
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this week No.  is undignified enough.i  A 3<l circular on this 
affair is  in the printer's hands .  I have had some droll cor
respondenoe wi1th Liebk [necht] about 1the letiter from hirm it 
will p ubl ish. In N [ew] York we are completely victorious 

. and that is the chief. point; and our final circular I hope  
will setHe the business . 

Paul's success is though externally negativ1e, still quite 
satisfactory. Only the ballotage2 seems to have been at
tempted on rather too Parisian grounds.  However it gives 
him a b etter standiing for the future. 

I confess the success of Brousse and Co.3 i s  inconceivable 
to me. It is no use crying after a new "j ournal quotid ien"4 
after having been kicked out of ever so many and af:ter 
having secur.ed so liWe p ermanent effect out of it while 
our friends had  it. But all the same, the next best thing to 
a victory of our people is trhe entry of Brousse and Co. into 
the City Council-there they will have to show what they 
are. Cremer, Howell and Co. were never lower in London 
than now since they are in Parliament. 

My congiratulations to Paul for having cudgelled one 
of his electors . c;a doit avoir produit un eff et.5 

My eye is considerably better since I have taken to smoke 
different cigars. There was the determining cause of 
the whole affair. You may laugh but I shall  as soon as  I 
have time expl ain to Paul medicinally that the thing was 
entirely caused by applying too much guano to the tobacco-

1 In a paragraph in Justice of May 2 1 st ,  1 887 (p.  3/I I ) , Hyndman 
acknowledged a letter he had received from Aveling and the fact 
that Engels, Sorge and Liebknecht answered for his absolutely cor
rect behaviour over the matter of his expenses in America. · 

2 In the final b allot Collin was elected with 1 , 575 votes, La
fargue polling 685 and Tailfer 567. 

3 On the second ballot the Possibilists returned six of their can
didates: Hrousse, Lavy, Simon Soens, Reties, S. Paulard and 
E. Chauviere. 

4 Daily paper.-Tr. 
5 That must have made some impression.-Tr. 
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fields of the Vuelta .Aibajo .  Of course I have to b e  very 
careful stil l ,  l imit reading a'nd writing. 

I am rather curious to see how the Ministerial  crisis in 
Francei will end-unless it brings in Clemenceau, it will 
be the ol d affair over again, and I doubt whether Cl [emen
ceau] will go in just now. He is the last  resource of the 
Bourgeois republ ic  and would  be  soft to go in wHhout a 
dissolution. 

E dward and Tussy speak to-day in an open air meeting 
in Victoria Park, Hackney; the weather was boisterous and 
wet though, showery up  to 4 p .m. ,  now better. Don't 
know the hour of  meeting but hope it's l ate ' in the after
noon. Their agitation in the E ast End is going on quietly 
and steadily. Next Sunday Del,egate Conference of the 
League. Will decide its f ate. Both League and Federatdon 
are in a bad  way; Hyndman is in very b a d  odour again 
amongst his lot, has fal l.en out with Champion, and Burns 
goes about preaching an independent union of the work
i ng men of both societies leaving Hyndman, Morris, Avel
ing and Co.  to fight out their quarrels themselves. 

So much for to-day-the impl acable Nim cal ls  with the 
dinner-bell .  

Affectionately yours, 
F .  ENGELS 

224. FREDERICK ENGELS 
TO LAURA LAFARGUE IN PARIS * 

London, 7th June 1887 

My dear Laura, 

Here i s  a heap of gossi1p for you-while the movement 
is still in the sectarian stage it resolves itself ali into 
gossip-and such is the case in England. 

Last Sunday was the Delegate Conference of the League. 
Morris and the anarchists carried a resolution that 

1 On May 17th the Goblet Minis1.ry had been brought down by 
275 votes to 257 over the failure to balance the budget. 

-
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the League was fo hol d to an anti -parliamentary po1icy
vote 17 to 1 1 .  Amongst the 1 7, one bogus anarchist sec
t ion and 3 who voted against their instructions. The real 
reason was Morris 's money which is  to continue to pay 
the £4.--weekly deficit of the Commonweal; if the resolu
t ion fe l l  through, Morris woul d have resigned. 

Our friends are now going to try to organise their sec
tions better in the provinces and to call an extraordinary 
conference to upsef this . I don't bel ieve in it, neither does 
Tussy, but the attempt is unavoidable on account of the 
feel ing among the working-cl ass element. 

One of the prominent (in a smali way) members of the 
above bogus anarchist section was Mother S1chack (whu 
by the bye is exactly your age! ) who has l at1ely 1p atronised 
the anarchists considerably, this appearing to her the 
most l ikely means to j ouer un role quel conque ic i . 1  As b y  
this she pl aced herself in a position where she must either 
discontinue her visits at my house or expect an unpleasant 
explication, she took the initiative in breaking off. On 29th 
the Conference. On 30th she writes me a l etter : she can
not continue visiting me because she cannot meet Aveling 
as he has committed discredit abl e  acts and also is s lan der
ing whom?-Tussy! I repl ied asking for particul ars and 
proofs, and stating that unless I received them, I shoul d 
communicate her letter to E dward. Reply: she coul d state 
no p articul ars but invited me to inquire into E dward's char
acter and antecedents generally, in which case she woul d 
assist me. This I naturally declined and again summoned 
her to particularise and prove, or take the consequences . 
Again she decl ines, warns me th at "the credit of my 
house" must suffer i f  I take the responsibi l ity for E dward, 
etc. Nothing but gossip ,  insinuations, infamies. The charge 
of E dward's sl andering Tussy reduces itself to an in
s inuation that he spreads the i dea that Tussy i s  extremely 
jealous l-Well, I tol d  her in my reply that the credit of 
my house requiring from the peopl1e that met there the 

1 Playing some sort of part here.-Tr. 
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courage to stand by what they sa id  about one another, I 
could only 1be extremely grateful to her for the resolution 
she had ·come to, to break off her visits. Of course I rea d 
the whol1e of the letters to Tussy and E dward who intend 
calling on her tomorrow and try to force her to some defi
nite statement in the presence of the Kautskys. I · don't 
think it will lead to much but let them tiry. 

I am glad  we are ha1pp ily r id  of this Madam who has a 
foot in every camp, rehgious cranks, anarchists, etc., and 
is  a thorough Kl ats chschwestier. 1  She first got the myths 
about E dward from her rel igious friends and ha1d them 
confirmed by Mother Besant who has every reason to hol d 
her noise but reckons on E dward's melodramatic generos
ity. And it is merely because he insisted on doing the vir
tuous hero of melodrama who is sl andered right and left 
and rather g.\ories in it because it belongs to the p art and 
the eternal justice will end in bringing out the truth and 
show him resplendent in all the glory of his virtue, that 
all this sl ander has sprea d .  But we shall stir him up a bit ,  
and I think experience has tol d on him a l ittle too, so that 
as  soon as we get hol d  of something tangible, we shall 
s oon put an end to it all .  

Yes·terday S am Moore left here, and today we fin d a 
postcard announcing S<choriemmer for tonight. Pumps and 
her chil dren are here, the boy is really a s1p l erndid fellow, 
with more irony in him than both his p arents t ogether can 
boast .of. 

At last I can sit by an open window! That is  something. 
Sam Moore wishes to know whether Paul has received 

the Beckmann, Hist. of Jnventions,2 he sent him. 

Yours affectionately, F. E. 

Nim sends her love. She is rather asthmatical after the 
winter. 

1 Scandalrnonger.-Tr. 
2 Johann Beckmann: A History of Inventions and Discoveries, 

translated from the German by William Johnston, 4th edition, 2 
vols . ,  London, 1 846. 
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225. FREDERICK ENGELS 
TO LAURA LAFARGUE IN PARIS * 

London, 11 June 1887 

My dear Laura, 

Mother Schack has had her punis:hment. Yesterday Tus
sy and Edward went to Kautskys' ,  with whom slhe l ives . 
Found her in. She refused to see E dward.  Tussy and Mrs . 
Kautsky wen1t in to her bedroom. Interpell ated as to what 
were the facts against E dward and what her proofs, she 
declined  1repeatedly to say anything. Tussy, after various 
severe hits, told her this refusa l  was a GemeinheiP She: 
Das lasse ich mir von Nieman d  sagen.-Tussy: D ann wer
den S ie sich es j etzt von mir noch einmal , in Gegenwart 
von Louise Kautsky s a gen ! assen, dass es eine Gemein
hei1t ist, wenn Sie solche Ankl agen vorbringen und nicht 
dafiir einstiehn.2-Upon which she bolted out of ·t1he room, 
leaving Tussy in possession of her own bedroom !  

She even tried t o  get o ld  Lessner to fall  in with her 
s la1nders but ,got the worst of it. She also s ays Pumps is 
sat upon by P ercy! All this comes out now at once, but it 
has h ad two good effects: it wil l  make E dwa1rd  see what 
his treating all that stuff with contempt leads to and will 
make him speak out abou� various matters about whireh he 
ought to have spoken in 1his own defence; and secondly it 
has helped the Kautskys out of their unfortunate position 
in the 1house with Scheu. Th ey are going to leave and take 
a fiat for themselves. 

I don't know whether I tol d you she had Mother Besant 
to tea the other day and said in her presence that all our 
deputies, Bebe! ,  Liebknecht, S inger and all were corrupt. 
Kautsky jumped up and put his fist under her nose, he was 

1 A vile thing.-Tr. 
2 I allow no one to say that to me . . . . 
T!hen you will now allow me to say to you again m Louise 

Kautsky's presence that it  is a vile thing for you to make such accusa
tions and not  substantiate them.-Tr. 
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in such a rage.  Ii it had not [been] for her staying with 
them, we shoul d have shaken her off long ago. 

Schorl [emmer] is  still here, doing business a�)Vice-Pres
i dent of Chemical Section at British Association meeting, 
Manchester, next August. He, Nim, and Pumps had  a long 
conversat'ion this morning, p l anning a trip to Paris in 
September. Chateaux en Espagne so far. He S'ends his 
kindest regards to both of you. 

Affectionately yours, 
F. ENGELS 

226. PAUL LAF ARGUE 
TO FREDERICK ENGELS IN LONDON 

Paris, 11 /71/87 

My dear Engels, 

The Parisians have gone mad. It is  imp ossible to imagine 
the enthusiasm for Boulanger, he is  a god ;  his name is 
on everybody's l ips and everywhere you hear the mawkish 
refrain: 

C'est Bou . . .  Zange, Zange, 
C'est Boulanger qu'il nous faut.2 

The ovation at his departure was wil d3: 1 50 thousand 
people invaded  the station and its approaches. P eople  
flung themselves at him, yelling: You shall not l eave! 

I The original is  erroneously dated June. 
2 ( It's Bou-lange, l ange. It's Boulanger we need.-Tr.) . This 

refrain which was sung by the Boulangists to a popular song of the 
time was parodied by the socialist cabaret singer Jules Jouy. 

3 By a ·decree of July 4th General Boulanger had  been appointed 
Commanding Officer of the 13th Army Corps at Clermont-Ferrand. 
He entrained on July 8th at the Gare de Lyon to take up his oom
m and. 
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They stormed the train. They jumped on to his rearriage, 
r<emov,ed the lamp and shoved their arms through to shake 
him by the hand: others lay down on the rails, etc. If he 
had put himself at the head of the crowd and said: To the 
Elysee! M. Grevy would have been lucky to be sleeping at 
Vincennes as a State prisoner. 

And what has Boulanger achieved? A few useful re
forms for the benefit of the soldi,er, such as better food and 
better 1sleeping arrangements, a few republican pronounce
ments and the expulsion of the Odeans. The soldi-ers l ove 
him, but the officens don't. 

It shows t1hat you can do what you please with the Paris 
population if you know how to rouse them. 

But this inexpl icable  rev:ival of chauvinism is due to 
Bismarck's brutal ities. The Patriots' League was discredit
ed, its president so ridiculous that he was obl iged to re· 
sign. It r equired the reactionaries' absurd attiacks upon 
Boulanger, who p ersonified national defence against Bis
marck, to kindl1e such patniotism. 

But one thing has taken the patrriots by surprise, name
ly, the. far from icourag,eous attitude of the 1patriots in the 
Leipzig easel: it stands in strange contrast to that of the 
Socialists prosecuted by Bismarck, risking years of im
prisonment and even their heads. 

I shal l not t el l  you about the disunity which is begin
ning to make itself felt in the Broussist camp · Laura will 
tell you about it ; but it is very characteristic. Brousse's 
victory will spel l  his end. Le Cri d eclines ev1eiry day. 

At last the heat is abating; for the past two days w e  
have had a l ittle rain which has freshened the atmos
phere. 

Regards to all and good wishes to you, 
P. LAFARGUE 

1 The Leipzig case was something of an epilogue to the Schnc:e
bele affair. A number of Alsatians, accused of spying for France, 
were indicted by the Highest Court in the German Empire. 
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2.27. FREDERICK ENGELS 
TO LA.URA LAFARGUE IN PARIS* 

London, 15 July 1887 

My dear Laura, 

Thanks for your letters.  I have Schorl [ emmer] still here; 
a ·chronic catarrh of the stomach ,  the great heat, and 
1'he absence of a v.ery ,pressirng wish to revisit his dear 
country keep him here.  B esides him, Fritz Beust  from Zu
rich whom you saw here eight years ago, has arrived too . 
So I rnusit confine myself to ur.gent matters.  

I was obl iged to give a card of introduction (to Paul)  
to a young Dr. Conrad  Schmidt of  Konigsberg, who dab
b les .in question sociale. He is  about the greenest youth I 
ever saw, 1he was here about 3 months, seems a decent 
fellow, as  decent fellows ,go nowadays, f1risst keine Schuh
nagel und sauft keine Tinte- 1 If Paul dep osits him rue Ri
chelieu, B ibliotheque nationale,  he will not trouble him 
muoh. He admires Zol a  in whom he has  discovered the 
"material istische Geschichtsanschauung."2 

The Boulanger fit of paroxysm ought to make our 1people 
demand again and again l 'armement du peuple3 as the 
only guaraintee ag,ainst C aesartistic vel l eities on the p art 
of  popular generals .  That is the only ar,gument against 
the outcry of the royal,ist press with rega1rd to Boulanger 
b eing a danger to-the Republic they say, and the future 
rnonar,chy t1hey mean. 

Saturday week, 23 July, we move to E astbourne, 4 Cav
endish Place, same as l ast year. I f  your Jersey trip is  real
i sed, l et us know. I should not wonder if  Tussy and E d
ward caught the Jersey fever. 

Love from Nim [ an d] Jollymeier.  

Yours affectionately, 

1 Eats no boot nails and drinks no ink.-Tr. 
2 T:he materialist conception of history.- -Tr. 
3 The arming of the people.-Tr. 
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223. PAUL .LAF ARGUE 
TO FREDERICK ENGELS IN LONDON 

Paris, 20.7.87 

My dear En1gels, 

Please send me the cheque, for whioh I asked you, before 
Saturday, for on that ·day I have to 1pay a tradesmaf! who 
is very p ressi1ng. 

The B oul anger fev·er persiists and spreads : in the Loire
Inf,faieure department the lucky b eggar got 2,000 votes 
without standing as a candidate .1  

Bon voyage and enjoy yourself. 
P. LAFARGUE 

229. LAURA LAFARGUE 
T O  FREDERICK ENGELS IN LONDON* 

Friday, July [22nd] 87 

My dearest General, 

A cough and sore throat of several weeks' standing, add 
ed  to the excessive heat, have been making me quite goo d  
for nothing. Once you catch a col d in our 1pTace, it's next 
to impossible to get r·i d of it; our rooms ar·e a l l  doors and 
wi1ndows and they always ,  all of them, stand wide open. 
Our bedroom, with two windows and three doors, opens in
to two other rooms, besides getting the benefit of  all the 
hot and col d winds that blow from the kitchen which 
measures 3% yards by 1 1/2 and boasts of two doors and a 
window! 

All  this by way of apol ogy for my s·i lence. And not only 
have I been wanting to thank you for your book,2 but I 

1 I n  a by-eleotion in the Loire- Infer·ieure held on July 1 7th, 
2,366 votes were cast for Boulanger. 

2 This probably refers to the English translation of The Condition 
of the Working Class in England, first published in America. (See 
Vol. I, p. 335, Note 3 to Letter No. 1 80 of February 9th, 1 886.) 
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have had  a lot of odds and ends of gossip which are a real 
weight on my mind so l ong as I have not m a de you a pres
ent of them. It is J, in every way, who am punished when 
I do not write to you. 

Y,ou wil l ,  doubtless, be ,getting some l atest excellent a d· 
vice from P aul one of these days, for he  has  just under
gone a second operation of his eye and as it appears to 
have done 1hiim good,  I know that he wil l  be  wanting you 
to reap the benefit ( along with the smok,ed glasses and the 
Turkish baths) of a somewhat similar operation on an eye 
or two of your own. P aul has  not b een as well as usual 
and whether his eyes affect his general health or his 1gen
eral health his eyes, I know not, but he certainly has not been 
himself this l ong while. He talks of going to the sea-side 
an d as Vaughan ( de L'lntransigeant) has promised him a 
railway p ass and as we have an opportunity of getting 
rooms e:heap there, we think uf going to Jersey (whither, 
p erhaps,  the whole lot of you might come, but that's al 
most too good  to be true and not to  b e  dreamt of ! ) . 

No, we get neHher To-Day nor Justice. The Fabians, you 
say,-they're a set of intellectual !Dundrearies aren't 
they?-aire making mincemeat of  Mohr. Well ,  Rouanet 
(vous ne connaissez p as Rouanet?1) who sits at the feet o f  
Ga:mal iel -Malon and sucks the 1honey ' "des doctrines esote
riques" from his Hps,  is busy here in demolishing both 
Mohr and yourself ,  and ,in a very 11ittlie while there will be  
nothing left o,f eit1her o f  you.2 

Shacre is neither the beau-frere3 nor the a dmiral , but 
just a pl ain, honest "libre-penseur,"4. rather a good sort of 

1 You don't know Rouanet?-Tr. 
2 The Revue socialiste (Nos. 29, 30 and 3 1  of May to July 1 887) 

had published an article 1by 1Rouanet: "Marx's Economic Materialism, 
and French S ocialism." G. Deville replied to i t  first in Le Socialiste 
( '2nd series) on June 1 1th, 1 818i7 , and again in the issue of July 23rd ,  
1 1887 ('P· 2/I-III ) .  

3 Brother-in-law.-Tr. 
4 Freethinker.-Tr. 
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fellow with a very loud voice and an Ital ian wife who goes 
in for " la  guerre des sexes."1 

Shacre reminds me .of our "fete" which was a great suc
cess :  about 1 40 of us ,  citoyens and citoyennes of age, un
der age, over age and of no age. You should have seen our 
band as we set out! Colours flying, drums beating and 
what s inging, in and out of tune! Our halting-1pl ace was 
Chatillon-Cl amart ,  but we had to get there. And the sun, 
in our honour, had  siported the colours of our own blood
red flag and shone and burnt l ike fire. There was a bit of 
speechifying, a good deal of eating, a great deal of drinking 
and a "power" of dancing. (I danced with Vaill ant, tell 
Nim. )  The dancing, I think, carried the day, or rather the 
night, for the sun h ad set for hours before we turned our 
faces homewards. 

I ·had l ittle Marcel Longuet with me, the only one of the 
chil·dren free to come. 

I have read the preface and appendix of your book2 with 
the great·est interest and the sight of the book itself has 
been an infinite del ight: it was l ike meeting, after how many 
years ! ( for if I'm not as ol d as the hills ,  you remind me 
that I 'm as "old as mother Schack") with an ol d familiar 
fate. I was about 1 5, I think, when, a self- imposed task, I 
did the whole  or p ad of your book ( I  can't r emember) into 
Engl ish, at the same time turning the first p art of Faust 
into verse. Neither translation can have been good, but 
the verse, I am sure, was better than the prose. I can't 
go on for the present, but will post this and conclude to-
morrow. Love all round. 

· 

1 War of the sexes.-Tr. 

LAURA 

2 This refers to the preface and the appendix to the American edi
tion of The Condition of the Working Class in England. The two 
items had been published under the title "The Working-Class Move
ment in America" in Le Socialiste of July 9th, !6th and 23ird, 1:887. 
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230. PAUL LAFARGUE 
TO FREDERICK ENGELS AT EASTBOURNE 

Paris, 28/7/87 

My dear En1gels, 

I have undergone a third operation on my eyes; I bel ieve 
it will be the last. The gods favour odd numbers.  

An Armenian, Loris-Melikov, a rel ation of the famous 
general,  took me to a Pol1ish ocuJ,i st, Galezows.ki, whom, 
as a matter of fact, Lavrov had recommended to me. 
G [ al ezowski] is  one of the three most celebrated oculists 
in Pariis ;  they say he has worked miracles. 

G [ alezowski] examined my eyes through a magnifying 
lens and diagnosed that the inflammation and the cysts on 
the eyel i d  w,ere due to a contraction of the tear 1dud; 1the 
two operations the eye · had  undergone, far from dimin
ishing the inflammation, had ,  on the contrary, increased it 
b/  aggravating the inflammation and consequently the 
contraction of the duct. To verify the accuracy of his 
diagnosis, he put an inj ection into the duct; some of the 
fluid, unable to penetrate, was rej ected. 

What had then to be done was to dil ate the dud by re
peated injections, a lengthy operation; or to open it with 
a l ancet. I chose t1he s econd method and was operated 
then and. there. S ince then the eye has been much better; I 
can read and write without fatigue. For a fortnight I have 
to go b ack to G[alezowski] every other day for him to 
examine the condition of the duct. 

G [ alezowski] is the third oculisit to examine my eye. 
Although the other two were famous, the second one being 
a hospital consultant, G [alezowski] is the only one who has 
di agnosed the case. 

I f  I am cured I would advise you to make the journey 
to P aris to consult him. 

We shall not go to Jersey untiil my eye 1is cured, when I 
shall no long.er require G [ alezowski] 's attention. 

The Boulanger affair still excites the Parisians. 



Cassa·gnac  cast doubts on the disclosures by XX which I 
sent you, cl aiming that they were infamous lies, whereupon 
the deputy Laur came out into the open and demanded 
satisfaction from Cassagnac. I send you the charming let
ters they exchanged.1 

It is hot!  How lucky you are to be  at the sea-side!  

Regards to everyone and enjoy yourselves very much. 
P.  LAFARGUE 

231. FREDERICK ENGELS 
TO LAURA LAFARGUE IN PARIS* 

.My dear Laura,  

Eastbourne, 9 Aug. 87 
4, Cavendish Place 

We have now been here more than a fortnight and noth
ing to ·compiain of but the heat. This is indeed an excep 
tional summer as the sneaks in Nature call it : "The J ubi
lee Anticyclone." I have taken s.ome l ight work with me 
for a rainy day but the rainy day wil l not come and the 
work remains fast asleep in my drawer. Jollymeier was 
here with us for a week and Fritz Beust a fortnight-he 
had to begin teaching again the day before yesterday in 

1 La France had started publishing on Thursday, July 2'1 st, 1 8817, 
"Letters from Clermont-Ferrand," signed XX. I n  the issue of July 
22nd (•p. I/I-VI) , the artic.le under that heading revealed that at 
the time of the Schncebele affair, the Monarchists had  approached 
Boulanger with the proposal i.hat he shou l d  make a coup d'etat, i n  
the first place for t h e  benefit o f  the Orleans and subsequently i n  
his own name. Cassagnac called upon Boulanger in  L'Autorite (July 
24th, 1 887) to deny these statements. In La France of July 25th, 
1887 (p.  !/IV) , a paragraph appeared announcing that, as a conse
quence of the article in L' Autorite, Monsieur L aur had sent Mes
sieurs C. D reyfus and Ch. Lalou to demand satisfaction from 
M. de Cassagnac. Thereupon there was an exchange of letters 
between Laur and Cassagnac. The duel did not take place, but in 
La France of August 3rd, 1 837, Laur stated (p.  I/II I -IV) that J:i\! 
would t ake proceedings against Cassagnac. 



Zurich-there was considerable  and quite undisguised flirt
ation between Pumps and him and nobody was prouder of 
it than Percy. Oh l es maris ! i  

· 

Whoever transl ated that preface of mine for the Socia
liste2 did it exceedingly wel l ,  I never was so well done in 
French. One or two passages make m e  sus1pect that it was 
done from the German, at leasit in part. 

The det1ermined stand our people have made against 
Russophilism and Katkoffolatri,e has evi dently had  a good 
effect. I see the Justice is coming round, and Kropotkin 
has tackled Rochefort. Guesde's article in L'Action3 shows 
that he knows more about the matter of Russia than I 
dared to hope for. 

Otherwise French, l ike all  other, pol itics are under the 
influence of the hot weather. Tout rate, meme l es duels .4 
When two such first-rate duels as Boul [ anger] -Ferry5 and 
Laur-Cassagnac,6 miss fire, then it is  al l  up until the 
weather changes, and Paris sleeps indeed. 

I hope that great Polish oculist wil l  be  the l ast and 
finally successful  of P aul's p anaceas. When he V\rrote be-

1 Oh,  husbands!-Tr. 
2 This refers to the preface to the English translation of The 

Condition of the Working Class in England. (See Note 2, p. 53.) 
3 I(atkov, the editor of La Gazette de Moscou, had died on August 

3rd, his death being the occasion for a whole series of articles in 
the press on "this great friend of France." In L'Action of August 
4th, 1 81817 ('p. 2/I-I I ) ,  Guesde wrote an article: "Republicans and 
Cossacks," in which he recalled I(atkov's responsibility for the rep
ression to which the Poles had been subjected. He emphasised that 
revolutionary France would never align themselves with this "Asia
tic barbarism," but with the Russian people who were fighting to 
win their freedom. 

4 Everything misfires, even duels. -Tr. 
5 I n  the course of his speech at Epin al on July 24th, J. Ferry re

ferred to Boulanger as "this music-hall S aint-Arnaud." The general 
sent his seconds to Ferry, but the conditions laid down were con
sidered too dangerous by the seconds of the former Prime Minister and 
the duel did not take place. 

a See Note 1, p.  55. 
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for,e of operations, I thougiht they consisted in the opening 
out of the l achrymal duct, as this  is  the most common of 
all  :sl ight operations on the e:x;ternal eye. But most ol d 
men with watery eyes suffer from that retrecissement,1 
and I am almost certain I have got it my<Self on one eye 
at l east .  But that I can get set riigiht, if need be, in London, 
and before rushing into the arms and tools of that miracu
lous Pole, I shall await Paul ' s  final report. There is  noth
ing to give you such mountain-moving faith in individ
ual  doctors, as a genera l  scepticism with regard to sci· 
entific medidne. 

I have had B ax here for a week and was daily inter
viewed by him with the regularity of a clock and the inquisi
tiveness of an Amerkan journalist But it gave me an op
portunity of quiet talk with him on many subjects, and 
when �he h as d.one with his set questions (which ,  as with 
most p eople here, are meant to save them study) and has 
exhausted his sudden flashes of original i deas about le 
lendemain de la revolution2 and so on, he begins to talk 
sense and more sense than the preliminary conversation 
l ed  you to expect. Then you find that after al l  he has a l arge
ness of view that is but too scarce here amongst the 
sectari ans cal l ing themselves Social ists. But as to un
acquaintance with the world  that is ,  as to hermit-like sim· 
p licity and Fremdheit3 in the midst of the l argest town of 
the worl d, an Engl ish Stubengelehrter4 beats his German 
compeer hol low. 

Paul 's artic le  on the services publics5 was very good. It  
wou ld  do good in Germany too, when the Vierecks and Co. 

1 Ccintraction.-Tr. 
2 The morrow of the revolution.-Tr. 
3 Being a stranger.-Tr. 
4 Bookworm.-Tr. 
5 This refers to an article by L afargue: "The Public Services," 

which appeared in Le Socialiste on August 6th, 1887 (p. I/IV, 
p.  2/I I ) , directed against the Possibilists' thesis. 
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are only too eager to use "Verstaatl ichung"1 in the same 
bamboozling way as Brousse and Co. the services publics. 

Sunday evening all ·Of a sudden Charley Rosher arrived 
--after ten. Had  trkycled it-the hottest day of the sea
son-from London; got to Hayward's Heath ( about 40 
miles) , done Uip, ha1d to tak,e the train. Next day diarrhoea 
and general breakdown. And on the following day, scarce
ly recovered, he had a telegram that his wife \Vas ill and 
he was fo return at once. A subsequent telegram informed 
us that she had haid a "Miss C arry." 

Nim was at firs.t, while here, suffering from sl ight mus
cular rheumatism-pains all over, as poor Lizzie used to 
s ay-but sihe is all right now and very jolly. So is  Pumps 
and rher two chil dren. Percy ha1s to spend most of the week 
in London. I am l azy and 1give way to it , as being ·the best 
thing under the circumstances to do . And here comes the 
whole brigade ready for dinner and the children want me 
to make them 1p aper boaits so it's all up wiitrh writing and 
I clrose in haste. 

And love from all. 
Yours affectionately, 

F. ENGELS 

232. LAURA LAF ARGUE 
TO FREDE.RICK ENGELS AT EASTBOURNE* 

My dear General, 

August, JOth/87, 
66, Bd de Port-Royal 

At laist I am ab\.e to give you the d1etaiils of our trip to 
Jersey you have aisked for. All this whil1e we have been in 
a state of doubt and uncert1ainty as t,o how, wlhen and 
whether we should  get away from this huge furnace. 
Paul's eyes, the first cause of our proj ected ex1pedition, 

1 N ationalisation.-Tr. 



have been keep ing us  here; a letter from America, due on 
the 1 5th of July and which we looked to for the ways and 
means to movie on, only reached us on the 7th of August ; 
finally the chil dren were not ready to come and iLonguet had  
not got Paul h i s  railway pass .  Now, a: t  l ast, there's an 
end to our suspense: after settl ing accounts here, we s1hal l  
have enough l eft to make our trip, and Longuet is comi,ng 
presently to bring us the little ones.  We are goinig to take 
Marcel and Meme with us;  E dgar is in the country with 
his grandmother and Jean is obiiiged to stop in Paris for 
another month as he is  being coached by his father for 
college. 

We leave here on Sunday 'evening and shall reach Jer
sey some time on Monday.  

I 1ho1p,e that Nim wil l  manage to come over to Jersey 
and to Paris;  she will, I am sure, find the chil dren charm
ing. 

From Tussy I have not had a l ine in ans\ver to my let-
ter; indeed I have not had a line from her since our re
turn from London. But for you I sihoul d not know what 
has become of her. Do you know whether she has caught 
the Jersey fever or not? 

How are you all enjoying your stay at Eastbourne and 
how do you al l?  

I am very :busy, my dear General, and have to prepare 
,,_ dinner for our l ittle folks, so that I will b id  you good-bye 

till I wr1ite to you from Jersey. Wit1h love and best w:ishes 
for yourself and all your p ar;ty. 

Your affectionate, 
LAURA 

Stanton has sent me  1 00 francs for the transl ations 
and now owes me 50 frs for art,icle. 

Paul 's eyes are gettiing well rapidly since his l atest 
operation. 
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233. PAlJL LAFARiGUE 
TO FREDERICK ENGELS AT EASTBOURNE 

Sainte-Brelade, 16/8/87 

My dear Engels ,  

At last we have l eft Paris, taking two of Longuet's 
chil dren wMh us. 

We are in a del ightful spot. We are lodging with some 
peasants ; t1he house is not b eautiful ,  but the position is  
unrivalled; we are alone, without a single house in the 
vicinity. The b ay belongs to us, so to speak, exclusively. 
It is  a rea'l country holiday such as we have never yet had. 

We await Helene. She will be  deligihted with the chil
dren who are charm[ng. Why don't you accomp any her? 
We could take rooms for you at Sa inte-Br

.
el ade. My eye is  

better; I am cured. I told you about Galezowski because 
quite a lot of people agree in saying  that where other 
ocul ists cannot make head or tail  of a case, he has effected 
cures. Your case is  p erhaps as simpl e  as mine and a skil
ful ocul ist such as may be found in London would meet 
the case. I do hope so, for I know what it means not to be 
able to use one's eyes. 



Laura wants you to know that she is enohanted with 
the p lace, that she eats Hke an ogre, that she l ikes tthe 
Norman peasants with whom we lodge, but that thef'e is a 
little 'but ' :  the walls of our room are p apered with the 
Police News. 

Love to Helene, Pumps and family, and goo d  wishes to 
you. 

P. LAFARGUE 

c;o MONSIEUR LE HERISIER 

AT NOIRMONT, 

SAINTE-BRELADE JERSEY 

234. PAUL LAFARGUE 
TO FREDERICK ENGELS IN LONDON 

Jersey, 24/8/87 

My dear Engel s ,  

After having settled our bill  with our l andl a dy, we 
found that we had  only enough l eft for one week, and 
barely that. We had hoped that our money would last us a 
m.onth, but the expenses of the j ourney and other things 
were far beyond  our expectations. 

Jersey was extolled to me as a pl ace where l iving is 
cheap; that is an illusion better lost. Everytbinig is  as 
dear as in P aris, if not dear.er. This year is exceptional be
cause of the drought which mined the who1'e market-gar
den crop, inadequate even at the best of times, for cabbages, 
onions and other vegetables are imported from France. 
This trade is in the hands of Bretons who tour the island 
selling their wares from door to door. On the boat which 
brought us over here there were pigs and sheep which 
\Vere b eing imported. On none of our walks have we caught 
s ight of more than a few scarce sheep cropp ing the yel 
lowed grass. In the meadows there are only cows, whose 
price has fallen consi dernbly as a result of the drought. 

Since we have been here the w,eather has been delight
ful . We learnt from some travellers from foe Continent 
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that there had been a terrible storm in England. We are 
completely isolated from the world in the corner w1here 
we are l iv1in1g; not a s ingl,e news·p aiper reaches us; it is 
from p eople passing through that we glean a l ittle news. 
We feel wonderful in tlhis  solitude; the chil dren are wel l ,  
eating liike ogres and as l ively as grigs. I am as red as a 
lobster. Since I came here I have eaten so much shellfish 
that it has taken its rev,enge 1by .giving me an irritation of 
the skin. \Vlhil st I scrakh mys·elf l1ike a S1panish beggar, 
Laura battles with the fleas which, !finding her skin more 
delicate than mine, reserve all their aUentions and their 
bites for her. Our farmer's w.ife alleges that we bring them 
home from the sands; but we believe that their nativ� 
place is  our bedroom. 

I am sending this letter to London, as I am very anx
ious that it should reach you as soon as possible because 
of the cheque that I woul d ask you to send me. Let me 
have it as soon as you can, for I shall need at least three 
or four days to cash it. 

I wrote to you a week ago an d hav.e not yet heard. I 
s,end you my address again. 

Regards to everyone and good wishes to you, 
PAUL LAFARGUE 

c;o MONSIEUR LE HERISIER 

AT NOIRMONT·HO, 

SAINTE·BRELADE -JERSEY 

235. FREDERICK ENGELS 
TO LAURA LAFARGUE IN PARIS * 

London, 11 th Oct. 1887 

My dear Laura,  

I was glad  to learn you received the cheque all right-a 
miscarriage with that sort of thing may be a very unpleas
ant matter and so I was rather anxious about news witb 
regard to it . 
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I hope  by this time you have settled down again, and 
arie not foo much disrturbed by the precious scandals crop 
ping up around you. This Caifarel affair1 seems to have 
been brought forward by the Rouvier-Ferry liot, but if  so it 
was a gr-eat mistake. It loorks very much 1,ike tJi.e first 
scandals bmught out by Girardin 1 846/47 and which led 
much farther than le  ruse Emile2 expected. The ball is  
once set  roll ing; and no doubt a good crop of  further scan
dals will 1come to dayligiht .  Ther,e are pl,enty of them going 
on behind the scenes and this single affair having been 
.dragged foPth, will frighten a lot of p etty da1bblers in the 
same kind of thing; in their anxiety to get out of dang·er 
they are sure to compel Madame l a  Justice to come for
w ard, however reluctantly, and t ackle the peopl:e who will 
be denounced by their frightened associates. Even this 
one affair bodes no good to the ruling l1ot; if Wilson is  im
plicated, what is old GPevy to do? 

It woul d be a s1p1lendid 1p iiece of historkal irony ,if tlhe 
bourgeois republic was doomed to kill itsej,f by the same 
revoluHon du mepris3 which swept away the bour1geois 
monarchy 1in 1 848. 

The Raon-sur-Plaine affair was simply this4: Within 
Bismarck's empir.e tihis  way of treating civilians is quHe 
the rule with the military. They ane trained to it, and re
warded for it; and the cowardly bourgeois press praises 

1 On October 6th General Caffarel, deputy-chief of the General 
Staff at the lviinistry of War, was dismissed and, on the 7th, arrested. 
This was the start of the decorations scandal in  which, amongst 
others, Wilson, Grevy's son-in-law, was implicated. 

2 The cunning Emile.-Tr. 
3 Revolution of contempt-Tr. 
4 On September 215th, J 887, some Frenohmen out !hunting in the 

Vexaincourt area, quite dose to the frontier, were fired on from Ger
man territory. An offi.cer of dragoons who was of the hunting party 
was vvounded and a huntsman was killed. It was a soldier by the 
name of Kauffmann of the Saverne l ight infantry battalion, who had 
been accompanying the German gamekeeper on his rounds, who had 
fired. 
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such things if committed 1upon working rmen, and excus,es 
them if committed upon bourgeois .  And then it is of course 
impossib l e  to  drive into the s ame sol diers that on the fron
tier they must act differently, and that a Frenchman, a 
Russian or an Austrian is to b e  treated with more consid
eration. That drunken brute Kauffm ann will  either be  ac
quitted or, if sentenced, for appearance's sake, to a nom
inal imprisonment, will be treated l ike le bon dieu en 
France and promo1ted hereafter. 

The Socialiste in its new shape1 is a consider ab l e  im
provement upon tUi e oM one. P aul could not do everything 
and his own articles look more worked ,out s ince he has not 
the whole bur den upon his shoul ders. It will do Devil le  
good to contribute an article p er week, his journal istic 
practice w anted develop ing and his ariticles are getting 
less ponderous. 

Next w1eek I expect B ebel !here and also prob abl y  S inger. 
Their congress2 seems to have been a great success, and 
the Right wing of the P arty have ,got a direct snub: Geiser 
and Viereck h ave been too cowardly to sign the Aufruf3 for 
the congress, and h av,e consequently been decl ared inca
p able  of further occupying eine Vertrauenstellung in der 
P artei.4 B ax w a s  also there, he has brought his boy to Zu
rich where he  will be more or less under B ernstein's care 
and go to B eust's  s chool . 

:Here things ar1e moving slowly but they are m oving. The 
Trades Union Congress w as a s p l en di d  symptom. The To
r ies h el1p us here by all  sorts of l ittle poiice chicanery with 
regard to open air m eetings-what confounded j a ckasses 
they are both hene and in Ireland!  Jackasses-unless they 
inten d opening next p arliament with the announcement 

1 Since its re-issue (June lHh, 1 887) Le Socialiste had a dopted a 
large folio format and artioles were signed. 

2 The German S ocial-Democratic Party had held its congress from 
October 2nd to 61th near S aint-Gall. 

3 Convocation.-Tr. 
4 A position of trust in  the Party.-Tr. 
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that they have tried coercion and broken down and that 
nothing therefore remains but Home Rule-thus t aking the 
win d out of Gl adstone's sails and bringing in a half-and
hal,f Horne Rule B il l  of their own sha1ping. But I cannot 
think Sal isbury 1h as either so much sense or so much b ol d
ness.  

In the meantime Champion has openly att acked Hyn d
man in his p aper Common Sensei (rather Uncommon Non
sense)  and the Fab i ans-a dilettante lot of egregiously 
conceited mutual admirers who soar Mgh above such igno
rnnt rpeopl e  as Marx-are trying to concentratie the "move
ment" in their hands.  Very nice amusements en attendant 
que l a  d asse ouvriere se mette en mouvement et b alaie  
tous ces  m annequins et  femmequines2 (Mrs. Besant is  of 
them too . )  

Yours affectionately, 
F. E. 

Nim sends her love, is just rernanaging the carpet in my 
room overhead.  I :have not yet had S onnenschein's account. 
I have remin ded him of its being due. 

236. FREDERICK ENGELS 
TO PA UL LAF ARJGUE IN P ARIS3 

(Extract) 
[End of October J887j 

. . .  To outwit it, he s ays, trhe R,epublic will always be in 
danger and it will always be in dang1er so long as every 
worker does not have his own Lebel rifle and fifty cartridges. 
And that is  what Clemenceau dares not concede-far 

1 Common Sense of August 1 5th, 1 887 (pp. 65-70) : "The Future 
of Socialism in England" by M. M. Champion. 

2 Until the working class ,goes into action and sweeps away a ll 
these male and female puppets.-Tr. 

3 This extract was published in Le Populaire de Paris of Novem· 
ber 29rth, 1912'0. 
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less propose�an d that is what you shoul d b e  shouting in 
his face daily.  The Repu1bl ic will always be in d anger so 
long as the sol dier has  a rifle and the worker has  none. But 
Clemenceau is a bourgeois and, as  such, closer to Ferry 
than to the Social ists.  If there were no Soc [ i al ist] :Revolu
tionaries he might possibly h ave b een a staunch R adical .  
And now that !his ideal-Repuibl ican America, where the 
workingccl ass question was unknown-no long1er exists, h e  
must b e  in a strange predicament. Taken all in a l l ,  t h e  s it
u ation in which he fin ds himself, a1ccording to what you 
s ay, expl ains how he comes to see a Ferry-Clemenceau gov
ernment as an acceptable  solution . . . .  

F. E. 

237. LAURA LAFAR:GUE 
TO FREDERICK ENGELS IN LONDON* 

[Beginning of] Novbr/87 

My dear General, 

We th ank you for your l etter and oheque. That hou s e ·  
hunting business is  over a t  l ast and we h av1e foun d a local 
habitation to rest  and b e  thankful in when we shall h ave 
turned our b acks on our 1boulevard de Port-Royal . We l eave 
our present quarters in December for a house at Le P er
reux, near Nogent-sur-M arne, about 20 minutes from P aris 
by train.  And who knows but that the sp irit may move you 
to come over and see us  in our new lhome? We shall  1have 
a ,bit of a !bedroom to offer you and plenty of fresh country 
air, pretty r iver scenery and a kitchen and a flower gar
den into the b argain. 

Our friends ,are delighted with the success of t1he Mont
lw;on1 congress, the more so that they h a d  confidently ex-

1 The congress held from October 23rd to 28th at Montlw;:on by the 
Labour Unions of France was the first national Trades Union Con
gress, which was to give birth to the C.G.T. I t  should be noted th1at 
the Trade Union Aot had been in force since March 211 st, 1 884. 
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pected it to b e  a failurie. Our French friends never s eem to 
be ablie to forecast results : w1henever they expect to suc
ceed they are sure  to be beaten, and to succeed when tb ey 
thought to fail ;  up to the present it is  by no means the m en 
who l e a d  the movement, but the movement that l eads the 
men. 

Stanton wrote some time ago to s ay that the article on 
the P aris Socialists had been widely circul ated and asked 
me to write a striking letter oin the St. Gall congress, " a s  
i f  I had been there" a n d  to tell h i s  rea ders a l l  about the 
German socialist l ea ders and especially "how they look." 
So I sent him a rep ort of the proceedings, together wit1h a 
description of the cut of the hair and the colour of the eyes 
of as m any of the men as I know anythirng about. 

Do you shar,e the a dmiration felt by the officers of  the 
French army for Mme Limouzin's style of beauty?! That 
ol d " avachi,"2 Caffarel, is comp aratively innocent and there
fore, of course, the scapegoat: Wilson is the most coolly 
in sol eint of all rogues in office; the sill iest thing he has yet 
done was s ending that trifle of some 40,000 francs to Rou
vier. · 

Yes, it is the impossibil ity, as you say, in which Clemen
ceau finds himself to :p l ay the out and out Ra dical, as he 
had hoped to do, w1hich so unsettles and unhinges him. He 
hates the Collectivists and fears them, I believe. The con
tr�butors to La Justice, who have been on short commons 
this long while, are beginning to mutiny. Longuet, who i;> 
in a state of impecuniosity, compl ained bitterly, the other 
even�ng, of his director's sl ackness · in p aying his debts.  

An i ll  wind has b een blowing of l ate over the agglome· 
ration parisienne3 and has been driving a lot of the mem-

1 Mme Limouzin, the mistress of the former War Minister General 
Thibaudin, had  been arrested in connection with the decorations scan
dal. She had a cted as an intermediary for General Caffarel. 

2 S!oth.-Tr. 
3 (Paris aggregate.-Tr.) This was the name of the French Work

ers' Party organization in Paris. 
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b ers mad.  One o f  the "militants," Bl anc, a bootmaker and a 
busybody, but, for all that, a very 1honest and ardent worker 
in the cause, su ddenly takes it into his head to fall in l ove 
with a workgirl employed by Mme B l anc (a good a1n d h ard
working woman, with a temper of  her own) and after m ak
ing love to the girl un der Mme B l anc's eyes, m arries her 
and .goes off with her to America.  Mme Bl anc, la m aitresse 
legitime, went mad and had to be confine d  in an asylum. 

An d there's as b a d ,  or worse, to tell of Lepine-this 
name will  be famil iar to you for he is  b itten with the van
ity to l et the worl d know of him,-this Jules Lepine is  a 
very goo d-looking y oung man who 1possess.es an aunt who 
coddles and nurses him till he l·ooks l ik·e a f at man of forty 
at 26. He has b een engaged to his cousin, this aunt's d augh
ter,  for many years,  but having a h arem o f  his  own 
somewhere about Montmartre, has b een in no sort of hurry 
to enter the holy bonds of wedlock. Instead of  courting his 
cousin he continued to "faire la noce"i with numb erless 
"m attresses." When tired of one of thes·e, he  commen ds 
her to t1he  notice of  his  friends and 1begs they wil l  rid him 
of  the woman. ·Crep in did him this good turn in the case 
of  one "Bl anche," Frej ac, another friend, did him a l ike 
service "aupres de Clemence."2 Once as thick as  w ax, Cre
pin and Frej ac are now at dag1gers drawn with Lepine. 

Now, from whatever motives, Lepine at l ast  m a de up his 
mind to take the lea1p and g.et married.  So he  and his b e
trothed,  a rat1her pretty girl of 19 ,  with all  due rites and 
ceremonies an d the help  of  'both church and l aw, went in  
for  matrimony. Now, Lepine was bar·ely m arried when he 
found out that one of  his best friends, V. B oulet, who had 
formerly sihown hospitality to his cast-off mistresses, had 
not  drawn the l ine  at the maitresse, but h a d  extended his  
kindness to the bride and h a d  in deed forestalled the hus
band in his marital  functions. This B oulet, by the w ay, had 

1 Have his fling.-Tr. 
2 In relation to Clemence.-Tr. 
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been a l l  along engaged to a girl-friend and cousin of Le
pine's bri de, which fact m ay have thrown Lepine off his 
gu ard.  But worse remains to tell and the story has ceased 
to be  a j oke. Lepine's wife has had a miscarriage and some 
male or female enemy of the hus,b and's (he is generally 
hated) has denounced the fact to the pol ice as a criminal 
proceeding. 

This is how m atters stand for the :present. The rotten
ness  of our society breaks out, there is no denying it, as 
well among the workmen as the Wilsons and a revolution 
is b a dly needed to sweep the worl d dean. 

I have just time t,o catch the post,  my dear General,  and 
I write in haste and almost in the dark. 

With love to Nim and one and all ,  
Affection ately, 

YOUR LAURA 

238. FREDERICK ENGELS 
TO LAURA LAFARGUE IN PARIS* 

London, 12th Nov. 87 
My dear Laura, 

Nous voila en pl ein 1 847! 1  The p arallel is indeed strik
ing; for "Test·e" rea d :  Wilson, for Emile de Girardin read:  
A. E. Portalis2;  and if Grevy is not an ex act counterp art 
of Louis P1hil ippe, he is a very wel l  got-up 'C:ombination of 
both Louis Phil ippe and Guizot, uniting the imoiney-:greed 
of the first with the false dignity of the other. I have de
voured this morning the p ap ers  Paul was good enough to 
send me, and tlhought myself forty years younger. Only 
that the republique b ourgeoise beats the b ourgeois mon
archy out and out in cheek. Girardin's study was never bro-

1 Here we are right back to 1>847.-Tr. 
2 A. E.  Portalis was the director of the XJXe Siecle. From the 

start of the Caffarel affair, the XJXe Siecle had violently attacked 
Wilson, calling on Grevy to turn his son-in-law out of the Elysee 
Palace (residence of the President of the Republic since 1 873.-Tr.) 
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ken into nor was his head smashed,1 and the wholesale 
suppression of documents seized by police and p arquet2 
ha s  no counterp art in 1 847. But all these tricks will be use
l ess, the b all is set a-rolling and roll on it wil l .  What we 
see now is only the "exposition" of the drama which seems 
l ikely to be as credit a!bl e  to the innate dramatic genius of 
Fr,ench history as any of its predecessors. 

The most imp,ortant feature is that this commencement 
de la fin de la republique bour,geoise3 does not come alone. 
In Russia,  too, the end seems near. The ever-repeated prom
ises of an energetic and successful policy with regard to 
Bulgaria,  fol lowe d ,by ever renewed checks and moral de
feats, s eem to h ave again united the various elements of 
opposition-it looks as if there m i ght soon be a crisis.  
Then there is Unser Fritz4 with a now undeniable cancer 
in his throat. If anything happens to him, the successor to 
Ol d William wili b e  a dummer schnoddriger Junge,5 of the 
G ar del eutnant6 type, at present an adorer of B ismarck but 
sure s oon to fall out with him because he will want to com
m an d ;  a fellow who wil l  soon drive things to extr,emes 
and upset the present alliance b etween feudal nobil ity and 
bourgeoisie by s acrificing the l atter entirel y  to the  former_; 

1 On November lOtih Portalis was burgled for the second time, as 
a result of . which a file called "Financial antecedents of the members 
of the Rouvier Cabinet" was stolen. The fol!owing day, on leaving 
his house, Portalis was attacked. 

2 (Public prosecutor.-Tr.) According to the X/Xe Siecle of Oc
tober 211 st, 1,887, the pubHc prosecutor had demanded the return of 
documents seized in the course of the searches, whereupon the pre
fect of 'police offered to provide copies but formally reflised to re
linquish the originals_ 

3 Beginning of the end of the 'bourgeois republic.-Tr. 
4 Prince Friedrich, the heir to the German imperial throne, suffered 

from cancer of the throat. Under the title of Friedrich I I I ,  he oc· 
cupied the throne for ninety-nine days and was succeeded by his 
son, Wilhelm II.  

5 Stupi d  insolent youth.-Tr. 
6 Guards' subaltern.-Tr. 
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and who even in army matters is almost sure to fall  out 
with the old exp erienced generals .  And then a crisis i1s cer
tain. Thus,  the critical 1p oint is corning nearer ev·erywhere, 
an d I only hop e  that everywhere 1people  will find as much 
work cut out .for them at 'home as  to prevent them f rom 
rushing into war. 

La :belle Limouzine, alias Scharnet,1 is indeed a beauty of  
a p ecul iar  kind to f ascinate French officers. But then, she 
aimed at nothing less than generals,  and generals are p eo
ple of a certain age when tastes begin to be  uncertain 
with some p eople.  It is  certainly a very queer new edition 
of the Victoires et Conquetes de I '  armee franc;aise2-the 
conquest of a ,hunchb acked, l ame, repulsive ol d hag from 
Karlsruhe! Anyhow she looks energetic and has ro'll'sed  
Thibaudin to a rare  enthusiasm. 

The stories you t1el l me about the men of the agglome
ration are characteristic too. The transformation of Paris 
into a Luxusstadt3 under the second empire coul d not help 
takinrg on the working dass  too. But any ·serious move
ment will shake off a good deal of that. The effect upon the 
intel lect of the masses,  I am afraid,  will be more l asting. 

Tomorrow we shall h ave here a bit of a tussl,e too. After 
a deal of hesitation and vadllation the police 1have at l ast 
forbidden all m eetings on Trafalgar S quare; the ra dical 
clubs  have answered by calling a great meeting thither for 
tomorrow afternoon.4 Tussy an d E dward are of course 
bound to go. I do not anticip ate a serious collision. But it 
is just possible  that Matthews and his colleagues of the 
Tory government for once show fight; especially as the dai
ly Lib eral press have taken the side of the pol ice, and as  
there is  no general election in s ight just now, as was the 
case at the time of the Dod St. affair. If so,  there may be a 

1 Madame Limouzin's maiden-name. (See Note 1 , p. 67.) 
2 Victories and Conquests of the French Army.-Tr. 
a Luxury town.-Tr. 
4 The most important demonstration of the period took place on 

November 13th, 1887. 



scrimmage and a few arrests. So you better look out for 
tomorrow evenin g's ,p apers. 

I must shut up now, it's p ast five and no time to lose  if 
you are to ihave this l etter tomorrow morn ing. So good-bye. 
Nim keeps cuttinrg her fingers now with one kitchen tool 
a n d  then with another. Percy has been to Dres den and Her
lin for his buttonhole machines and consumed untol d 
quantities of l ager. Pumps and chil dren are wel l .  

Ever yours affectionately, 

239. FREDERICK ENGELS 
TO PAUL LAFARGUE IN PARIS 

(Extract) 1 

F. ENGELS 

November 22nd, 1887 

. . .  You will  have read in tihe L. . .  V.'s speech in . . .  K's 
constituency. He compl ains, quite rightly, that the P arty 
is growing bourgeois.  

That is  the tragedy of all extreme p arties as  soon as the 
day for them to b ecome "possible" draws near.  But ours, 
in this res,p ect, cannot go beyond a certain l imit without 
betraying itself, and in my view we have reached that point 
in France as in Germany. Fortunately there is still time to 
call a halt. 

240. LAURA LAFARGUE 
TO FREDERICK ENGELS IN LONDON * 

(Fragment) 
Friday afternoon [25 nov. 1887] 

My dear General ,  

I h ave not, in my own time, witnessed anythin g  l ike what 
has been going on,  and as spectators are supposed to  see 

1 This extract was published in Le Socialiste, No. 115, of Novem
ber 24th, 1900, 
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something of the play, I may b e  permitted to sp eak of what 
is p as sing.1 

Never, I bel ieve, have circumstances b een so revolution
ary and never have the mass,es show,n themselves so whol
ly indifferent, so shamefully  ap athetic. When those  C affarel 
mis demeanours were first ma de ,public,  there was a great 
outcry and some real indignation ; when that Caffarel busi
ness came to implicate others, there was an outcry of 
another sort and much siham indignation, for all the upper 
crust knew well enough all alo111g wh at finger Wilson and 
Co.  had had in every kind of mud-pie. 

The smaller and honester sort of the bourg·eois d e  P aris 
naivel y believed in the virtues of the rosette and the red 
ribbon and woul d have spilt their b est wine a n d  their vin
egar-not their blood-in defence of their belief that those 
bits of bunting were the reward of merit. You shoul d have 
seen the faces that they pulled when that C affarel - d 'A,n d
lau-Limouzin traffic came to l ight: they all-hares an d rab
bits as they are for valour-swore they woul d not stand it, 
talked of 1going in for socialism and railed at trimmers 
and opportunists.  Little by llttle, as m atters wient from b a d  
t o  worse, their excitement coole d  down and a sublime 
"m'enfoutisme"2 got the better of their nervousness.  No
body cares for Nothing. Yet the state of things is surely 
unexampled : "P arquet, Police et gouvernernent"3 at log
gerhea ds,  each and all  convicted of j obbery, d enouncing 
one another publicly and l aying b are  one another's woun ds 
after the most cynical fashion. An d despite all that, noth
ing stirring! The ap athy ·of the masses is really b affling, 

1 The decorations scandal reflected on Grevy himself. A ques
tion in the Chamber on November 1 9th led to the fall of the Rouvier 
Government. But Grevy asked Rouvier to remain in office though 
promising to resign on November 23rd. He did not finally do so 
until 1December 2nd. Throughout the whole of that period demon
strations in the Place de la Concorde took place. 

2 Don't-give-a-damn -ism.-Tr. 
3 Public prosecutor, police and government-Tr. 
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neither does this ca!me p!at1 seem to be the uncomfortable 
stillness which comes before a storm ;  1peopl e  go about their 
business in the qui·etest an d most unconcerned way in the 
worl d and do not app ear to care a straw whether rouge or 
noir2 turns up. Grevy, qui n'y est plus, reste encore.3 Wil
son " qui n'a plus ni centre ni circonference"4 is none the 
l ess  al ive and kicking and for the rest, nobody knows, 
nob o dy cares what's coming. It's j ust wonderful ! 

You talk of the French dramatic genius,  it h a d  long ago 
come to b e, I think, rather theatrical than dram atic-for 
Scribe an d Sardou h a d  ousted Moliere-and it is now as 
flat and tame as any German 1pl ay-wright need desire. 

Of pol itical chit-chat and gossip, of  course, there is  no 
end. Fr·eycinet, Ferry, Floquet, B risson, S aussier are see
s awing it; they and a host of possib l e  an d impossib l e  prime 
ministers have b een shaken l ike the b its of 1gl ass in a ka
leidoscope into all s orts of "combinations." But thus far 
nob o dy has got a long way up the slipP'ery pole at  the top 
of whioh is stuck the presidential  mutton that smeils  any
thing but sweet .  The "Droite"5 are working hard for S aus
s ier, others are for Bris son- ( another austere rascal ) 
and the Derouledistes, rather crestfal l en,  are trying t o  re
vivify the dying "Boul angisme." A few :months b ack, up
wards of a hundred thousand Frenchmen, 1not al l  o f  them 
fools, I suppose, had gathered together to s ee Boul anger 
off, or rather to prevent his going: hundreds of men flung 
themselves across the rails ,  pl aying a thous and fantastic 
tricks in honour of their general - ( dont l e  p istol et avait si 
bien rate0) -and swore " qu'il ne p artirait p as."7 At this 

1 Dead calm.-Tr. 
2 Red or black.-Tr. 
3 Grevy, who i s  no longer up to it, stays on.-Tr. 
4 Who no longer has either centre or circumference.-Tr. 
5 Right·wing.-Tr. 
6 Whose pistol had misfired so completely.-Tr. 
7 He should not leave.-Tr. 
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moment ,a stray man out of work now and again turns a 
p atriotic 1penny by shouting "Vive Boul anger !"  

Gues de, who s ees things not  as they are  but  as they 
might, or ought to,  b e, has  b een in an extraordinary, or 
rather in his or dinary state of excitement; he sees Ferry, and 
after Ferry, Boul anger, in every bush, m aking a mouthful 
of Frenoh S ocialist s .  L ast night the a gglomeration hel d a 
meeting and only two or thr1ee hundred p eople cam e  to 
speechify or listen. 1  

A revolution that shoul d break out here tomorrow woul d 
find the revolutionists as totally unprepared and fool ish as  
heretofore, wherefore the masses do well to b i d e  a b it, but 
some show of demonstration they might h ave made out
side the P al ais  B ourbon to force the recakitrant "p arle
mer.taires"2 of all right and left and middle centres to "go 
ahead" . . . .  

241. PAUL LAFARGUE 
TO FREDERICK ENGELS IN LONDON 

Paris, 27/11/87 

My dear Engels ,  

You a r e  mistaken; i t  h a s  never b een suggested that I 
shoul d write a study on Fouri,er; B eb el was to do that. 
Kautsky spoke to me only of a study on S [ aint] -Simon. 

In my opinion, the only way of making studies of  the pre-
1 848 S ocialists interesting and useful is not by analysing 
their works, with their contra dictory and sometimes very 
bourgeois notions beneath their reformist and revolution
ary semblance, notions buried and l ost under an in describ
able farrago (I p ity B eb e! if  he has plunged headlong into 
an analysis of Fourier's writings) .  In my view, one shoul d 
in the first pl ace study the economic and p ol itical conditions 

1 This refers to the meeting at the Saille Levis on November 23rd 
Laura was no doubt mistaken about the date. 

2 Parliamentarians.-Tr. 
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created by the revolution, draw attention to the aspira
tions of those  disillusioned by the failure of the pevoluhon 
and show how that disillusionment was p all iated by the 
conspir acies and abortive att acks of the Republicans a1n d 
by the mystico-sodalist 1prop aganda of Fourier, S aint-Si
mon and their dis,ciples .  In short, one shou l d  present the 
whol·e historical development on the lines you have l aid 
down on this question in your Socialism : Utopian and 
Scientific. 

Conceived in this way,  the work woul d have a complete
ly different character from that which was asked for, and 
wou l d  have required that the s ame in dividual shoul d be 
responsible  for the studies on F [ourier] and S [ aint] -Si
mon,  who woul d thus have b ecome no more than p ersonal 
ities shedding l ight o n  the intell ectual outlook o f  society 
at the beginning of the century. And I shall set about thic; 
work when I have finished that on which 1 1  have b een en
gaged for years, concerning the changes brought about in 
property, philosophy, art, etc. ,  by the r evolution. The two 
articles which I wrote for Mme Adam, on language before 
and after the revolution, 1 are p art of this series.  

As for thrice-worshipped Pallas Athene, who was any
thing but a virgin except in the antique sense, which is to 
s ay that she did not h ave an individual husband but a col 
lectivity of  husbands, i t  is  your fault  that I a1ppl ied  myself 
to this .  It is your book on the family which, step by step, 
led me to the study of mythological  fab l es which p reserve 
for us in mythological form the primitive customs of sav
age and barbarian Greeks, or, at any rate, of clans of 
various origins who, by their merging, were to b ecome the 
Greeks. 

The situation is  growing highly comical : Grevy is  cling
ing on for dear life and p arliamentarily they do not know 
how to prise him off, and to the same degree as  the p arl ia-

1 This artide appeared in the March-A!pril 1 888 issue of the N ou
velle Revue. (See Letter No. 254, p .  104.) 
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rnentary cns1s deepens, ap athy gains ground. The Stock 
Exchange, which seizes upon any occasion to  fluctuate, 

·" remains steady. The revolutionary Socialists work them
selves up t alking of demonstrations and barricades in face of 
the most complete public  indifference. 

The Engl ish popul ation is  just as disheartening as the 
Paris public:  one would never have ima gined that they 
wou l d  have accepted b eing banned in this way from Tra
falgar Square. Whatever next. How did Ch ampion and 
Hyn dman behave over this busines s ?  

Go on sending us t h e  Pall Mall, for t h e  French 'papers 
give no inform ation about what is happening abwad.  We 
do not know what came of the Cunninghame-Burns affair . 1  

You gave us a fright with your : I haven't a penny! How 
unipl1easant that woul d be !  Fortunately your l ack of pence 
is translated into a cheque for twelve pounds, for which 
we thank you. 

Regards to one and all an d good wishes to you, 
P. LAFARGUE 

242. LAURA LAFARGUE 
TO FREDERICK ENGELS IN LONDON* 

My dear General,  

[Dec. 5th 1887] 
Monday afternoon 

You cannot in Lon don h ave an idea of t,he ferment Paris 
has been in durin g the few days the fear of Ferry l asted.2 
The B l anquists, all on fire, had been stirring up the p eople 
to mutiny and 1preaching lb arricades; the Possi1b ilists,  in 
the opening p aragraph of their p rocl amation, h a d  called 

1 See Note 3 to Letter No. 251 , p .  96. 
2 Jules Ferry stood for President, bul his name aroused great 

opposition. Demonstrations took place continually outside the Chambre 
des Deputes. At the Hotel de Ville the Town Council remained in 
permanent session. In the end ,  helped by recollections of March 1 871 ,  
S adi Carnot was  elected in the  second baliot with 616  votes against 
General Saussier's 1 88. 
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on the m asses to march and in a final par agraph had insist
ed  on their standing still. The agglomeration-that has 
little influence in  P aris as  a b o dy-had pronounced in fa
vour of  •p opular demonstrations .  Roohefort, who is  always 
chicken-hearted when not assured of success,  did nothing 
to m ake the first day's demonstration succeed, but some 
t en thousand .persons having assembl ed on tihe Thursday 
outside the P al ai s  Bourbon, he  took heart, and invited the 
people to .gather in their thousands on the day following. 
And on Friday afternoon there had turned up more than 
50,000 men and women, who cried, a b as Ferryi with a 
w il l .  And by this t ime Ferry is a b as and no mistake. Fer
ry-Famine, Ferry-Cholera, Ferry-Tonkin is  h ated not o'nly 
by the peopl,e but by the majority of the small middl e  class 
and although the revolutionists took the lead in starting 
opp osition to Ferry, they coul d not have triumphed with
out the hel p  of the b ourgeois .  On S atur day evening when 
news came of Ferry's discomfiture, Paris "jum p ed for j oy," 
though m any a poor wretch h a d  looke d forward to a "row" 
or a "revolution'' as a welcome change for the b etter from 
extreme and abject misery. S a d i  C arnot? Ev,ery one now 
asks you who is  S a di C arnot, but as  long as Ferry is  out 
of the race, nobo dy, for the moment, cares by whom he has  
been heaten. H a d  Ferry b een elected, a blood-bath would 
h ave been inevitable; the Bl anquists were determined to 
fight and collisions woul d hav,e occurred all  over the town. 
And to judge from the anarchy and w ant of organi s ation 
whkh prevail s and the success of such orators as  call _on 
the people "de suivre leurs temperaments et de faire ce qui 
bon l eur semble,"2 the character of the struggle must h ave 
b een as m any-coloured and various  as the "temperaments" 
of the men taking p art in the fi ght. And what do you think 
of our Radicals? After flinging mud enough on the ol d 

1 Down with Ferryl-Tr. 
2 To follow their inclinations and do what seems good to 

them.-Tr. 
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hunks Grevy to bury a doz.en ordinary rogues aHve, they 
go down on their knees to him and implore him to go on 
playing at president just the least bit l onger, to give them 
time to get Ferry under. And they h a d  known Ferry' s  l ittle 
game all  along an d had refused to do anything to spoil 
it, deferring from day to day to inquire into the jobheries 
a n d  the robberies of the "brothers." The leaders of the 
Left are " des poules mouillees ,"1  as  Guesde calls them. 
They were in a fever of a funk on .the day of the el.ections, 
nwny of them taking care not to sleep in their own b eds 
that night. B etween the readionists on their right and the 
revolutionists on their l eft, the R a dical s act a most .prepos
terous p art. 

B ut now that F·erry, des1pite the p op.e an d M.gr Freppel, 
has been hooted off the stage, what next? It is  a poor fifth 
act to  so strange and eventful a comedy as has b een p l ay
ing here, to wind up wit1h a S a d i  C arnot, "le mo dere des 
mo deres." C l emenceau, who got C arnot in, is l ikely once 
again to be shelved and for the rest la belle France is not 
a whit ibetter off than she was with the ol d shark of a heau
pere:2-Carnot, by the bye, has got a good-for-nothing 
gendre3 too !  

It is p ast five, m y  dear General,  an d getting pitch-d ark. 
I must wind up with love and affectionate pemembrances 

to all .  
We move in about a fortnight!  a nice cheerful season for 

a house-warming. 

Love to Nim. 

1 M ilksops.-Tr. 
2 Father-in-Iaw.-Tr. 
3 Son-in-law.-Tr. 

Your affectionate, 
LAURA 
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243. FREDERICK ENGELS 
TO PAUL LAF ARiGUE IN PARIS1 

London, Dec. 5th, 87 

My dear Lafargue, 

Like you, I cried Victory! yesterday morning. It was 
clear that, h a d  it  not been for the P aris popul ace, the Ri1ght 
wou l d  1have been very wary of voting for an impossibl e  can
didate and wou l d  have j oined forces with the opportunist
s p eculators in favour o f  Ferry. In whkh case-a fight, and 
prob ably defeat. 

The drama proceeds accor ding to all  the rul es. In 1878, 
victory of the p eople and the army over the monarchists 
only; in 1887, victory over the mon archists and opportu
nists combined. The next victory must be over the monar
chists ,  opportunists and r a dicals combined. 

After all,  Clemenceau s,eems to h ave contributed not a 
little to the result by dropping Freycinet in f avour of C ar
not.2 It was the l east he cou l d  do after f al l ing headlong 
into the Ferryist trap. B ut it is better than nothing. And i n  
the present circumstances, suoh a legal outcome, brought 
about under the menacing pr,essure of  the P aris workmen, 
is all we cou l d  wish for. It is l ike the b est days of the great 
revolution, a period of  ascent. 

What was the attitu de of  the sol diers? I mean sol diers 
of the line. These bloo dless victories arie an excellent w ay 
of accustom,i1ng the sol dier to the supr1emacy and infallibil i 
ty of  the popular m asses. One or two more occasions of this  
sort and the sol dier will  be  bound to mutiny. 

S adi Carnot will not do  much. The 1presidency is dished 
after what has h appened.  The president has b een reduced 

1 An extract from this Jetter was published in Le Socialiste, 
No. 1 1 0, of December 1 0th, 1 887. This is the original text in full. 

2 It was on the initiative of Clemenceau, who realised that Frey
cinet's candidature was not a character to bar Ferry's w'ay to the 
presidency, that support was given to Sadi Carnot. 
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to a puppet w1ho appoints and disimiss·es ministers on the 
orders of the Chamber. 

But I hope the proceedin gs over the scandals will not 
be droprp ed. I think it has gone too far for them to stop . 
The bourgeois will shout that it has gone far enougih, that 
cine shoul d be magnanimous and let bygones be b ygones 
-but l et us  hope that the prosecution of the thieves will 
be the only way for the Ra dicals to come to power. 

Yours ever, 
F. E. 

The S [ocial]  D [emocratic] Federation was to have hel d 
a meeting in Traf [ al gar] S q  [uare] y·esterday, but the 
D [aily] News does not s ay a word about it, you may be  
sure that Hyn dman did  not run any risk.  

244. FREDERICK ENGELS 
TO LAURA LAF ARGUE IN PARIS* 

London, 24 Dec. 1887 
My dear Laura, 

Nobody is gl ad der to be  in p ossession of your new ad
dress than Nim who was in an awful funk-not so much 
about the arrival of the pu dding than about one of the 
cakes sent along with it, and which she inten ds for the chil 
dren, and as there was no s afe and quick way of communi
cating with you and as  she knows P aul iea1p able  of eating 
two cakes in one day, sihe was very much afrai d  in deed. 
She ·hop es now that this will arrive before that cake has 
been broken into and that you will be  goo d enough to see 
it del ivered a qui de droit. 1 

I enclose cheque £25.-the a d d [itional] five is a l ittle 
Christmas pres ent for you whicrh no doubt will soon find 
investment. 

I To the proper quarter.-Tr. 
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S chorl [emmer] is here and I expect him in every m inute 
so sh all have to  dose this letter b efore he comes in. 

I was in Brighton l ast Tues d ay to  see Gumpert who is  
therei-generally very wel l  outwardly but  still very much 
shaken morally-absolute loss of self-confidence and ener
gy. His poor young wife has to  suffer very much in conse
quence. P erhaps when spring comes on, we m ay sh ake him 
up a bit. 

The P [all) M[all) G(azette) is getting horribly dull
the 1pa1per is  either a chronic 1bore or an aieute sien s at ion 
and chamber of horrors.  Ste a d  is  out of d ate-a puritan 
fanatic who ought to h ave l ived in 1 648, quite out of d a te 
n owadays .  But useful and good in one w ay-he, though 
ful l of it  himself, 1hates respect ab il ity and mi1ddle  class c ant . 

Will send you some Amerkan comic p ap ers after tomor
row, must s1how them here first. The p arvenu in all his glo
ry-how they are enchanted to see themselves i n  evening 
dress!  And the vulg arity bf,eaks out all over their iSkins 1es
pecially when talking about socialism. One almost gets a 
prejudice in favour of English "Society" after that. 

Yours aff ectiona t,ely, 
F. ENGELS 

Jol lymeier was v,ery "bould" l ast  1night and l ost fivef}ence 
to Nim. 

245. FREDERICK ENGELS 
TO PAUL LAFARGUE IN PARIS 

London, Dec. 29, 87 

My de.ar Lafargue, 

I postponed my answer until t o d ay in or der to h ave from 
Kautsky the precise  detai ls  about the worthy Oberwinder.2 

1 Engels had known Dr. Gumpert in Manc:1 ester. He was the doc
tor who had attended the Marx family. 

2 In Le Socialiste, No. 1 1 3  (December 3 1 st, 1 887) , under the head
ing: "Report from Geneva," mention is made of the discovery in  Switz -
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I knew the story in general , but I pref erred to be sure. 
Ober [wind,er] pl ayed a quite important p art in the Vi,en

nese movement after 1 873. He was a former Lassallean 
and the editor of Volkswille, a weekly paper.  At that time 
the deputies to the Austrian p arl iament were elected by 
the provincial diets , and the Liberals agitat,ed for direct 
election by districts. 0 [berwinder] took their p art with a 
fanaticism the more disinterested insofar as 1he was in the 
pay of the Liberals-through the intermediary of a Mr. 
Szeps of the Neues Wiener Tagblatt. On the grounds that 
the Liberals'  demand was the first step towards universal 
suffrage, he  urg,ed the workers to support them. Soheu op
posed this; 0 [1berwinder] had a majority in Vienna and 
forced a s1pl it between Scheu and his friends;  they, who had 
a maj ority in the provinces, founded the Gleichheit in Wie 
ner Neustadt and attacked 0 [berwinder] through their 
journal in every way imaginable, taking him to task for the 
above-mentioned deeds and for others. O [berwinder] 
brought an action against Sch [eu] for sl ander, but the j ury 
found that S.ch [eu] had prov.ed his case and acquitted him. 
In the course of these proceedings it was further estab
l ished that O [berwinder) had spent the sum of 1 0,000 flor
ins (2'5,000 francs) , subscribed for the starting of a daily 
paper, on his weekly paper, and other similar things. In  
short, the case  ruined 0 [berwinder] ' s  position in Vienna; 
the Liberals had no further interest in p aying him; he went 
to Hamburg and formed connections with the Breuerist 
group of Lassalleans, one of the sects in which moribund 
Lassallism had buried itself. Trhey were petty b ourgeois 
pure and simple; for the last ten years the sect has been 
extinct. S o  0 [berwinder] went to Paris. About a year ago 

erland of spies in Bismarck's pay who had wormed their way into 
German socialist cirdes. These individuals received 500 marks a 
month from the Imperial police. Among·st them were Oberwinder, a 
Paris journalist, and Christian Haupt, of whom more was to be 
heard later. This list, said the reporter, had been communicated to the 
German Socialists by a high Swiss officid. 
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he published a p amphlet call ing upon the workers to rally 
to B ismarck's policy, to support it , so that in return he 
woul d grant them social reforms.  

As you see, he is  a Lassallean who can cl aim that he has 
_ never betrayed his own views. 1 st .  He  bel ieves in the omni
potence of universal suffr[age) , and for that reason support
ed the Austrian Liberals;  2nd. Lassalle demanded that, in 
the fight b etween royalty and the bourgeoisie, the workers 
shoul,d range thems.elves on the side of royalty-and that is 
why 0 [berwinder] is Bismarck's supporter. In view of the 
extinction of Lassall ism in Germany, why shoul d not thi� 
former Lassallean t ake Bismarck's money quite as readily 
as that of the Austrian Liberals? The only thing is that, 
once he had taken the firnt Bismarck penny, he must have 
realised that he was dealing with someone stronger than 
himself and that he was caught. 

The discovery made by our people in Switzerland may 
be of extreme importance: the Swiss authorities will do 
their utmost to compromise Prussia and the Geneva affair 
-a Nihilist plot-will have repercussions . There's  the stu
p idity of the Prussian police for you! This H aupt, caught 
red-hand·ed by some bol d workers who were searching his 
p lace-which he submits to!-and who found his corre
spondence with Kruger-this Haupt is such a muff that he 
admits having been a police-spy for seven years ! And that's 
the man to whom they entrust a mission of that sort ! After 
that are you surprised by the bribery of !Nonne and Ober
winder? But as Heine always sa id :  Prussian 1police-s,p ies 
are the most dangerous b ecause they are not p aid-they 
are always hoping to be, and this makes them energetic 
and intell igent. Once Prussia begins p aying them they 
will become [worthlessi] .  

I hope 1Laura has received the Pucks and Judges sent 
yesterday. 

1 The wor-d is indecipherable. 
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Your protege Stead is being very useful at the moment, 
which nobody denies; but that does not prev,ent this man, 
who defends in Russia what he attacks in Irel and, from 
l iving in a oentury other than our own. You should also 
st.and up for the S alvation Army, for without it the right 
to hold prooession:s and discussions in the str1eet would be 
more decayed in England than it 1is. 

Nim, Jollymeier, Pumps and the ·chil dren are at the 
theatre seeing Hans the Boatman, an American p lay in 
which there are a lot of chil dren and a b ig  dog. 

Laura's p ainting will not dry easily in the weather we 
a.re h aving. 

A thousand good wishes for the New Y,ear. 
Ever yours, 

F. E. 

I am siending my card to !Mesa at 36, rue du Bae. Is that 
still his address? Does Le Socialiste not come out any 
longer? 
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246. LAURA LAFARGUE 
TO FREDERICK ENGELS IN LONDON* 

My dear General, 

Jan [ua] ry J6th/88 
Le Perreux 

Things are anything but shiipshape with us as yet, but 
it has begun to be possibl e to find a decent corner to settle 
down in and jot down a few lines. Your last l etter to me is 
ol d 1by this time, however young and fresh in my remem
branoe; but if you have ever moved from P aris i,nto the 
suburbs with furniture and books and flowerpots and a 
lot of useless rubbish, you will know wihat a j ob it is; how 
glad  one is to snatch one's meals and wet one's whistle 
and get a few hours .of rest as one may and how letter
writing is as much out of the question as shaking 'hands 
with the man in the moon. 

A removal from Paris to Le Perreux in midwinter is an 
a ggravation of the ordinary evils of removing. Fixtures, 
such as one finds in Paris, looking-glasses, grates, etc. are 
wanting here. Then, we got here, as you know, in the worst 
and wettest of seasons, into a region which, for mud and 
underfoot dirt, beats all Junction Roads hol low.  The fatal 
consequence of the d ampness, as you hit it, was, and that 
h as been the crown of all our troubles, that the paint 
wouldn't dry. And while the paint was drying we had  to 
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"pietiner sur place."i The worst of it was that, tired of 
"pietinant sur place," we began to ,pietiner2 on the p aint
which wasn't dry-so that I had to lay on a s1eoond coating 
and that second coat ing dried less than the first and our 
footprints are all over it and thus we have been moving 
in the worst of vicious cirdes. However "time and the hour 
run through"-and run away with-the roughest day and 
a l 'heure qu'i l  est,3 things are  beginning ( as you l ike to "put 
it) to find their l1evel. 

Le Perreux, our p atrie,4 is the refuge of all the riff-raff of 
Paris, respectable thieves, swindlers and sharpers who 
make it a halting-place on their way to Mazas.5 Sleek and 
well-cl ad  "commen;ants"5 with well- l ined 1pouches settl e 
down here for a season and live on the fat of the l and in 
ornamental villas till one fine morning they are cl apped on 
the shoul der by some l imb of the l aw and m arched off to 
prison. PeO'ple  in this place all eye each other askance; 
nobody trusts his neighbour and every P erreuxien liv1es 
apart from his fellow Perreuxi1en l ike an unsociable sp ider 
in his web .  As we have not come here with the intenti on 
of tasting the sweet of social intercourse with the people 
of Nogent [ ? ] , of course this state .of things does not affect 
us. With the :house and the ·country 'Ye are well p leased
to the bewil derment of our Parisian friends who ever since 
our fiiight from their Ville-Lumiere examine us, when they 
meet us, with that inquiring and doubtful look with which 
one contemplates persons of whose sanity O'ne is not sure. 
We are snugly and comfortably quartered here, neither is 
it necessary to await the returning season of sunnier skies 
and more genial days to fe.el at home here. B arring the 
mud, which is infamous, there are no drawbacks to speak 

1 Mark time.-Tr. 
2 Trample.-Tr. 
3 By this time.-Tr. 
4 Our home-country.-Tr. 
5 Prison for solitary confinement on the boulevard Mazas (now 

Diderot) , demolished in 1 898. 
6 Tradesmen.-Tr. 
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of and however l ittle prized by Paris p eopl1e-whose frien d
ship is not equal to the wear and tear of journeying to Le 
Perreux in cold weather-country l ife in winter has charms 
of its own. I wish you coul d see our garden. In front of the 
hous·e we have some fine trees ; chestnuts, ashes, firs and 
poplars and at the back are plenty of fruit-trees, vines and 
ground enough for a well-stock·ed kitchen garden. P aul is  
delighted with the "property" and while I have brushed 
and painted and rubbed and s·criubbed and tinkered and 
t a ilored, he rhas been hammering, ·s awing, planing, n ail ing, 
digging and making himself generally and unusually use
ful . We have, indeed, both of us been considerably more 
us·eful than ornamental of late;  Paul goes about in great 
wooden clogs and inexpressibles in an im;xpressible state 
of raggedness (he talks of buying a pair of corduroys) 
while I accompany him in a most drag1gle-tailed condition, 
smeared with paint and smutted with coal -dust. La vie a 
la campagne est "cochonne"i as Madame de Stael said.  
Allow me further to inform you that we have got a poultry
yard, an intell igent cock with a modest hariem and that we 
have a dog who is  a b itch and whose name is  D iana, a six 
months old terrier who looks like Carlo's daughter. I have 
just caught her 'burying some potatoes we had given 
her for lunch in a hole in the garden. What does that s ig
nify? 

A thousand thanks for letters and p aipers and the Christ
mas box you so kindly sent me. A p art of it I invested in a 
pair of flaming curtains, all red and yellow-for our din
ing-room, and some of it is still in my pocket and makes 
me feel an important and influential member of s ociety. 
Helen's glorious ·plum-pudding which we buried in our 
bellies with all "pomp and circumstance" and l ibations of 
white wine, gave up the ghost last night and now l ives 
in our memory. 

1 Country life is swinish.-Tr. 
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Johnny al'id all the chil dren send their loves and thanks 
to Father Nim and from ourselves accept, my dearest Gen
eral, all good wishes. 

Your affectionate, 
LAURA 

Love to Nim from both of us and to Pumps and Percy 
and the l ittle ones. 

247. PAUL LAFARGUE 
TO FREnERICK ENGELS IN LONnON 

Le Perreux, 25.1.88 
My dear Engels ,  

Thank you for the cheque and the stamps. 
You shoul d go and see a specialist for your ·eyes since 

you do not wish to come to Paris to consult the oculist who, 
in five minutes and a stroke of the lancet in the lachrymal 
duct, cured me after two other oculists had 1hacked my ,eye
l ids about. If you and Helene came to Paris, we coul d ar
range for you to stay at Le Perreux; we have two empty 
rooms whkh it woul d be only a matter of fitting out with 
hired furniture. 

I am sure that t'he translation of the Manifesto1 will he a 
great success in England;  but you shoul d profit by the oc
casion to give the English a l ittle reminder of their social
ist past, as well as of the Young England movement, 
which they have l argely forgotten. 

As for us, we shall not forget the cask of winie; tomor
row we are going to the warehouse to see a merchant who 
has sent us some samples. 

1 The first English translation of the Communist Manifesto ap
peared in 1 850. The reference here is  to the translation made by Moore 
and ,published in England in 1 888. 

Engels' preface is dated January 30, 1 888. 
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Laura rhas too many things to say to you to rput them 
into my leUer. 

Regards to Helene, to Moore and good wishes to you, 

P. LAFARGUE 

248. PAUL LAF ARGUE TO FREDERICK ENGELS 

Le Perreux, February 5th, 1888 

My dear Engels, 

We have wine in the cell ar, but at the same time the 
money has gone from our purse; a cask of l ight wine deliv
ered to us, all expenses of transport to Le Perreux and duty 
paid ,  costs us 1 65 francs ; as it contains 226 l itres, it  comes 
to 73 centimes the l itr,e; a l itre is  about a fifth more than 
the ordinary bottles of so-called B ordeaux wine. The wine 
is good and not adulteration; we know one of the firm's em
ployees and it is on his recommendation that we have 
bought it. We srhall l et it settle and then put it in bottles 
which we have acquired and when it is tapped we shall 
drink a bottle to your health, with regrets that you shoul d 
not be with us to taste i t .  

What a siensation Bismarck has just ,created with the 
publication of the Austro-German Treaty!; the French are 

- dumbfounded by it. They have an unbounded, i d iotic faith 
in Russia ;  it is Russ ia  wrho will r id  them of the Prussian 
nightmare. That view is  widespread; it shows their imbecil
ity rather than their fear of B ismarck; they feel themselves 
incapable of beating the Prussians and look to the Cos
sacks to 'lend them a hand. 

There is  no d,oubt at all trhat the unexpeded publication 
of this Treaty is B ismarck's reply to the advances made by 

1 On February 3rd, 18'88, the Berlin Reichsanzeiger and the Vienna 
Abendpost published the text of the Treaty concluded on October 
7th, 1879, between Austria and Germany. This Treaty provided for 
the combining of the armed forces of the Central Eurnpean empires 
and was in essence aimed against Russia. 
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the Czar and the Czarina to the Austrian ambassador at 
the time of the Petersburg reception. The publ ication will 
have the ,effect of reassuring the Russ ians and the grench, 
by demonstrating to them that B ismarck has long s ince 
taken his precautions. The :Europ ean crisis which must 
inevitably come-for you cannot keep these gigantic and 
ruinous armies standing i dle-will recede again. 

Le Socialiste is passing through a crisis which wil l  de
prive it of such l ittle l i fe as it ever had .  There is positively 
no way of running a weekly p aper in France, the experi
ence with the earlier Socialiste1 convinced me of that and 
I was therefore opposed to it coming out again; but 
Guesde, who does not face fads, wanted a paper and he 
persuaded the others ;  they have run through several thou
sands of francs to no purpose: had they been kept in re
serve they could have been very useful in certain circum
stances. The s ituation is  pretty bad  for us at the moment: 
the Possibil ists ' social ism perfectly suits the co-operative 
and trade unionist element in Paris;  and at the same  time 
the Blanquists, with their pol iticians' revolutionism, 
reflect the sentiments of a large number. We have succeed
ed in inculcating in them the need for economic  change, 
but they will not hear about it; they expect it to fall from 
the skies. P aris  is  more reactionary than one thinks, de
spite its outbursts. 

I forg·ot to tell you to send me a cheque for £ 1 5  to fill 
the gap l eft by the wine. 

Laura sends you her love. 
Ever yours, 

P. LAFARGUE 

1 Le Socialiste ran from August 29th, 1 885, to March 26th, 1 887. 
The second series started appearing on June 1 1 th, 1 887. 
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249. FREDERICK ENGELS 
TO PAUL LAFARGUE AT LE PERREUX 

London, Feb. 7th, 88 
My dear Lafargue, 

Here is the cheque for £ 1 5. 
I am overwhelmed with work. The business of  the Eng

lish Manifesto1 is  finally concluded and I await the proofs 
in a few days. I look to Laura for improvements to the 
translation-my revision had to be done in some haste 
and it woul d be  of the g:reatest help to me for a reprint. 

Then I am writing a critique of the whole Bism arckian 
pol icy which is  to come out as a siupplement to the Force 
Theory in Anti-Duhring,2 or rather as its application to 
current practice. I have promised the MS.  for the 20th and 
you ·can well imagine that it has to be thoroughly consid-
ered and reconsi dered. Now there's a thing that woul d have 1 
clone for the Socialiste had you not killed it off just in time. 

The disa1ppearance of the Soc [ialiste] 3 means your dis
appearance as a party from the Paris scene. The Possibil 
ists keep Le Proletariat going all right; if you cannot do 
as much it means that you are dwindling instead of grow
ing; the fault does not lie in that it is a weekly paper-so 
is tihe other. Meanwhile I am loath to bel ieve that the Paris 
workmen have definitely entered a p erio d of decline. The 
French are unpredictable and capable of all manner of sur
prises. So I wait. 

As for B ismarck, he, no less than the Russian Panslav
ists and the French chauvins, is pl aying with fire. The 
present situation suits him so l ong as ol d Lehmann (you 
know this nickname for Wilhelm) still j ogs along. Bis-

1 See Note I ,  p. 819. 
2 This refers to Gewalt und ()konomie bei der Herstellung des 

neuen deutschen Reiches. This work was not published until the begin
n ing of 1 895 m Neue Zeit ( 14th Year, Nos. 22 to 26) . 

3 The last number of Le Socialiste appeared on February 4th , 
1888. 
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marck has every reason to render himself indispensable 
against the day wihen the old man dies. He has hatched 
quite a plot w ith young Wilhelmi against the Kronprinz2; 
he tried to drive him to l arynigotomy, i .e . ,  to get h im to 
have his throat cut. The Kronprinz and his wife know it 
quite well, s o  that B [ ismarck] had made himself well nigh 
intolerable to them. And therein lies one of the reasons why 
the new bill against the Soc [ ial ists] miscarried in the 
R.eichstag.3 A C atholic from Cologne sa id  in open session 
that it was quite possible that before September 30th 
(when the ex'isting law expir.es)  there would rhe other peo 
ple  in the government. 

This debate on the anti-soc [ ial ist] b ill was a great tri
umph for us. The facts put forward by Singer and Bebel4 
overwhelmed the gov [ernment] and Bebel 's speech in par 
ticul ar was a real masterp iece. It is the first t ime our peo
ple have gained a complete victory in the Reichstag. The 
l aw will be extended for two years, 1probably for the last 
time.5 But all the arguments and all the facts in the worl d 
woul d not have sufficed for the rej ection of the govern
ment's demands had they been able  to believe in the sipeedy 
sucoession of young Wilhelm, who is  a true Prussian, as 
arrogant and bumptious as the Berlin officers of 1 806 who 

1 The future Wilhelm I I, son of the Crown Prince. The latter, 
who reigned under the name of Friedrich I I I ,  suffered from cancer 
of the throat and W(as, in fact, shortly afterwards operated on at San 
Remo. 

2 Crown Prince.-Tr. 

3 The anti-socialist law had to be renewed every two years. On 
this occasion Bismarok's Government proposed introducing more 
stringent provisions. The debate opened on January 27th in  the ·Reichs
tag and, after three days' discussion, the bill was referred to com
mittee. 

4 In their speeches, Bebe! and Singer emphasised that the carrying 
out of the law was in  practice entrusted to the police and recalled 
the part played by Bismarck's police-spies who had recently been 
exposed by the Zurich Sozial-Demokrat. 

5 �he law was in fact repealed on October ! st, 1 890. 
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whetted their sabres on the doorstep s of the French embas- 11 sy, only to surrender them in defeat two montihs l ater to 
N apol eon's soldiers. 

The possib i l ity of war has m a de me turn once again to ! 
military studies. If there is no war,  so much the better. B ut � should i t  break out-which deP'ends on all m anner of im- ; 
ponder able events-I hope that the Russians will be sound- I ly beaten and that there will be  nothing very decisive on 
the French frontier-in which case there will be  a ·chance 
of reconcil iation. With 5 million Germans under arms 
called upon to fight for things which are of no concern to 
them, B ismarck will no longer have the upper hand. 

In the meanwhHe I look after my eyes which are improv
ing under my specialist's tr·eatment, although he has  not 
sl ashed my tear duct. But I have to take tar'e of them. My 
love to Laura. 

Ever yours, 

250. LAURA LAFARGUE 
TO FREDERICK ENGELS IN LONDON* 

(Fragment) 

F. E. 

[About Febr. 8th, 1888] 

. . .  wine had been set a-flow, there was no stopping it 
and I had  to go on b ottling till the fountain had  run dry. 
Upwards of 260 bottl es ! I thought, for I was in a deuced 
cramped and uncomfortable position that that cask was a 
perennial spring. I am s-orry to say that 11 was glad when the 
fountain stopped p laying. There are 240 bottles of clear, 
rosy-red wine and about 28 turbi d  ones, which will make 
excellent vinegar for p ickling purposes. The wine costs u s  
61  centimes l e  l itre. We pay 8 0  centimes for our vinegar. 
We have also invested in a small cask of b eer which, after 
bottling, is 1exceUent and costs us 2 d/fr. per l itre. Hence
forth I mean to be thirsher than ever and with a sense of 
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doing my duty by our beer-merchant-"la  brasserie des 
patriotes ."1 

Le Socialiste is dead. It had been galvanised into a sem
blance of  l ife by a pocketful of Devil le's money, but to all 
intents and purposes it had  been dead a !long while and it 
was time to get on with the burying. Is  it possible, in the 
long run, to keep a paper going that the public r·efuses to 
support? The Cri du peuple has been ruined by the Possi
b il ists; the lntransigeant was dying of inanition, despite 
Rochefort's 1popularity,  when Vaughan, an excell ent man
ager, bethougiht him of m aking it  a half-penny paper and 
having it hawked all over the town and it is now the most 
popular of p apers. . 

Yes, in Franoe one may a1lways count on "1l·e divin impre
vu"2: the Parisians, in es.pecial ,  are a people of fits and 
starts, but your every-day, working-day Parisian is a 
duller animal than most people think for. 

How loud that young Brandenburg cock3 crows on the 
hereditary, imperial dunghill  since his poor father's voice 
is stopped!  

Good-lbye, my dearest General ; I think I have attended 
quite long enough on the l ittle leisure you have from your 
grave occupations and I hasten to make my exit with a 
kiss. 

I wish the trees would 1go into leaf that I might find out 
what they are. In their present undress I cannot recognise 
them. It's true that I doubt if I shoul d know my best 
friends-men or women-with their dothes off. 

Love from both of us to all of you. · 

Your affectionate, 

Forgive this unsightly envelope!  · 

1 The p atriots' beer-shop.-Tr. 
2 The charmingly unforeseen.-Tr. 
3 The future Wilhelm I I .  
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251. FREDERICK ENGELS 
TO LAURA , LAFARGUE AT LE PERREUX* 

London, 25th feb. 1888 

My dear Laura, 

I have just half an hour before post-time to give you 
a s ign of life after sending off the l ast proofs of the Mani
festo. I hope you have better weather than we here: noth
ing but keen east winds, frost, snow showers, varying with 
a few hours' thaw. Very uncomfortable with the English 
system of fire-places, but then this weather cannot last for 
ever. 

I have not sent the P[all] M[all] G[azette] of l ate be
cause there is l iterally nothing in it. It is strictly a Lon
don local paper,  and consequently deadly dull when noth
ing is  stirring in London. 

Bebel and S inger had a glorious victory in the Reichs
tag, not only at the first but also at the third reading of 
the bil l . 1  It  was exactly like O'Brien's victory over Balfour2 
(who is a Scotch Puttkamer all over) . Most of our peopl e  
were a t  the meeting3 l ast Monday to  welcome C .  Graham 
and Burns; O'Br [ ien] spoke there again, and very well . 
Cunninghame Graham who already before, at Glasgow, 
had publicly stated that he stood on the basis of Kellery 
[? ]  "absolutely and entirely" here again proclaimed the 
nationalisation ·Of all means of production. So we are rep -

1 O n  February 19th the anti-socialist bill was given its third read
ing and Behel made a speech eiepounding the aims of  the Socialists 
and attacking state socialism. 

2 A reference to  the speeches on the Irish Question by O'Brien 
on February 1 6th and 17th, 1 888, in  the House of Commons during 
the debate on Parnell's Amendment. 

3 On February 1 8th Cunninghame Graham and John Burns, who had 
been sentenced on January 1 8th for their part i n  the November 13th 
( 1 887) Trafalgar Square demonstr/ation, came out of prison. On the 
20th a meeting was held, under the chairmanship of Davitt, at which 
Professor Stuart, Mrs. Besant and  W. O'Brien spoke. They paid 
tribute to the similarity of the struggle of the Irish 'people and that 
of the London proletariat in their fight for freedom. 
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resented in the British Parl iament too. Hyndman who had 
not been asked to speak, had got some of his  fel lows to 
call for him, took possession of the p latform, but only to 
attack violently and personally some R adical M.P. 's pres
ent-invited guests-who by the way had been told be
fore by others, quite sufficient! y, about their shortcomings. 
This attack of H [yndman] 's however was so uncalled for 
and out of place that he was hooted down. 

You will have heard that Reuss has sued Morris for l ibel 
for calling him a spy in the Commonweal. 1 Evidently the 
work uf the Bismarckian embassy. M [orris] was very 
funky at first, not having any evidence ready at hand,  but 
I think we have since secured enough to make it a defeat 
for Puttkamer and Co. if  they should persevere, which I 
doubt. I don't think Reuss will venture going into the wit
ness box; perjury is only allowed to regul ar British pol ice
constables .  

Nim wishes me to ask you again to give Longuet a hint 
that he better begin repaying a l ittl e of that money. She 
seems very sore on that point. 

Shall we have war? If so, it will be the most foolish 
thing on the part of the Czar and the French chauvins that 
they can be guilty of.  I have lately studied the military 
chances. What B ismarck says,  that Germany can send 
out 21/r3 millions of dril led and well-officered men, is 
rather below than above the truth. Russia will never have 
as many as a mill ion actually on the seat of war, and 
France can send out r '.4 - P/2 mill ion of drilled and well 
officered men; beyond that, officers and sergeants wil l  be 
either absent or unfit. Thus Germany alone will be quite 
capable of resisting, for a time at least, and attack on both 
sides at once. The great advantage of Germany is in the 
greater number of drilled men, and especially of sergeants 

1 On January 7th, 1 888, Commonweal published an article on 
"Police-Spies Exposed" (p .  l/II) , signed by the editors. This article 
congratulated the Sozial-Demokrat for having exposed thirteen o f  
Bismarck's spies, of whom one  was  Reuss, a journal ist in London. 
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and officers. As to quality, the French will be  fully 
equal to the Germans, as far as the line is  concerned; 
beyond that, the German Landwehr is  far better than the 
French territorials .  The Russians I consider worse than 
they used to be, they have adopted a system of univers al 
l iabil ity to service for which they are not civilised enough 
and certainly are very short of good officers .  And corrup 
tion is there as rife as ever-and probably will also play 
a certain part on the French s ide, if we are to judge from 
the Wilsoniades and other scandals. 

Jollymeier is very mel ancholy that you have not written 
him a line yet with tihat gold pen. Have you no mercy 
with him? He will be here a'gain in about 4 weeks, for 
E aster, which this year falls on Bismar�k's b irthday, al ias 
All fools' day. Very proper too, after people h ave been 
fool ish enough for 1800 years to celebrate such a fantasti
cal festival !  

Methinks I hear a certain bel l  call ing me to the con
sumption of-I dare say veal cuHets. Farewell for today, 
and may the breeches of Paul , with their excessive length, 
l ose also their perfume of sour size-a perfume too weil 
known, a las ,  to an old Manchesterian! 

Yours ever, 
F. ENGELS 

252. PAUL LAFARGUE 
TO FREDERICK ENGELS IN LONDON 

Le Perreux, 25/2/88 

My dear Engels, 

I am sending you this extract from one of this morn
ing's papersi to give you some i dea of the nasty trioks 
the cold is  playing on the Parisians. 

"Snow in Paris. 
"The weather which had been very sharp and col d ail 

1 Le Matin, February 26th, 1 888 (p .  3/IV) . 
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day yesterday, suddenly changed in the evening and, to
wards ten o'clock, heavy snow started fall ing. 

"Falling on absolutely frozen ground, it  stuck in a most 
curious way and formed on asphalt and wooden pavings 
a sl ippery, glass-like surf ace on which the wretched 
horses l ost their footing and fell down pitifully. 

"All the roads leading to the boulevards, and particu
larly the Chaussee-d 'Antin cross-roads, presented a woe
ful sight. 

"The heavy omnibuses which run from the Bastille to 
the Ma deleine got stuck, their three horses struggl ing on 
the ground in the thills without being able to get up. And 
everywhere wretched fiacres l ittered the roadway, their 
shafts broken under the weight of the unhappy fallen ani
mals who were m addened and unable to regain a foothol d 
on the slippery paving. 

"Smithies were set up in the open and, somehow or 
other , they tried to  put ice-nails in the horses ' shoes, 
whilst the cabbies laid out their rugs to enable them to 
get up. 

"The good nature of t,he Parisian showed itself in all 
its artl essness. Everyone did their best to unharness the 
horses, pushed the vehicles in distress and, as gaiety nev
er forfeits its rig·hts, heaped gi,bes on the obstinate pas
sengers-who insisted on remaining in the omnibuses and 
carriages. 

"The exit from the theatres was epic and recalled the 
great frost of 1 876. " 

The weather is the main topic of discussion. Everyone 
bewails it, except the coalmen who sell their wares by the 
cartl oad.  I must admit the col d is  exceptional; for two 
weeks the ground has been covered with snow and the 
temperatur,e below zero. Fortunatdy we keep weH ; Laura 
stands the col d so admirably that she claims she coul d 
undertake an expedition to the Pole. 

W1hat Lavrov complains of where the weather is con
cerned is  his coalman's bil l .  I saw him this morning; a 
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friend who has come from Russia brought him news of 
Lop atin. He tol d him something so strange as to be incred
ible :  it appears that somebody h ad bequeathed his l ibrary 
to Lo.patin who received permission to have it moved io 
his room. Another p iece of news from Russia which has, 
it appears, all the earmarks of truth: there was an attempt 
on the Czar a month ago by an officer who, having missed 
his m ark, tried unsuccessfully to blow out h is brains. He 
is horribly mutilated and is being tended, incommuni
cado, in  a Petersburg hospital .  

S ince I am on the subject o f  the Russians, l et me give 
you news of Kovalevsky,1 at present in Paris. He received 
the Geographical Society's Gold Medal at the same moment 
as he resigned his chair, and s ince then Stockholm Uni·  
versity has  invited h im to come and give a series of hvelve 
lectures on the evolution of the family and of property. 

'1t so happens I am just writing a pamph let on the evo
lution of property for the Zurich library. I show it as as
suming the communist form amongst :primitive peoples, 
amongst whom the only articles to be individually owned 
are weapons and implements personally acquired. The 
breaking up- of primitiv,e communal property gives rise to 
collective property, which l eads to capitalist property, and 
it is  during the capitalist epoch that the communist form 
is restored. 

Woul d not the Engl ish publisher who is going to put out 
the translation of  the Manifesi'o l ike to print a pamphlet 
o f  mine? 

During this time of excessive col d  one has to eat and 
drink an enormous amount and I can assure you that we 
carry out that p art of the programme to admiration ; but  
as we fi l l  the  belly the  purse is  emptied; it is flat  at the 
moment; so I would ask you to send us a cheque for 1. 5  
pounds to inflate i t  again. 

1 This refers to the Russian ethnologist who was a friend of Marx 
and Engels. 
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Give our love to Helene, Tussy, Pumps and the others 
-and good wishes to you, 

P. LAFARGUE 

P.S .  Thank you very much for sending us the Pall Mall 
whose pen-and-ink drawings are very entertaining. What a 
strange fel low Graham is !  A muscular Socialist, with more 
intelligence in his legs and fists than in his head. I t  is 
all very well for boxers and sportingmen to become So-
cialists on the other side of the Channel ; it wouldn't do here. 

We have just received your l etter; the scent of my trou
sers has evaporated, to assume another. 

The postman has just trudged over the snow in our 
garden to hand me your letter-better than the sunshine 
which at last lights up our castle !  

I wil l write you news of Longuet as soon as may be. 
Thank you for your military notes, eagerly devoured, l ike 
all from the same hand by your affectionate, 

KAKADOU' 

253.  PAUL LAFAR:GUE 
TO FREDERICK ENGELS IN LONDON 

Le Perreux, 29/2/88 
My dear Engels, 

Your l etter, which has just come, has put new heart 
into us. Peop le here, even the most chauvinist, believe in 
France's military inferiority. Recently Jules S imon, after 
referring in an article to the habitual bragging· of Prus
sian officers, thought he was saying a great deal by assert
ing that the defeat of France would be by no means so 
easy2: after B ismarck's speech several p apers sipoke of the 

1 Laura's childhood nickname. (Laura Lafargue's post-script was 
in English in the original.-Tr.) 

2 Jules Simon's editorial :  "Fatal Heedlessness" in Le Matin of  
February 1 5th, ]81818 (p .  I/I-I I ) . 
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possibility of F [ranee] being dismembered in the event of  
a defeat. For them to venture to say such things in ihe 
press, you will realise that people are in general quite 
convinced that F [ranee] would not stand up well to a 
German blow; but what you say in your l etter about the 
fortifications in the East is altogether reassuring.1 The 
Prussian General Staff must know the s ituation and that 
is probably why Germany is not so very anxious to start 
a war which might be complicated by Russian interven
tion. But if Germany does not start, you may be sure that 
France will make no move. How, then, will the s ituation 
be resolved? The European countries, who already have 
difficulty in balancing their budgets, cannot go on indefi
nitely increasing their war ,budget. It woul d be strange i f  
general disarmament were to be the outcome of general 
armament. But in that case, what is to be done with those 
m asses of proletarians who would be disbanded? The 
workshops are already overcrowded; for years past France 
has had to cope  with an invasion of foreign workmen; res
olutions are moved in the Chamber on this  matter. What 
a dilemma for bourgeois society, ruined by armaments and 
thrown into confusion by disarmament! 

L'Intransigeant will have given you news about the 
Possibil ists on the Town Council.2 They are the open al 
lies of the opportunists who tr ied at al l  costs to wreck 
Humbert's candidature for the vice-chairmanship ; they 
wanted to give him a lesson for his conduct during the pres -

1 Engels considered France well protected by the fortifications 
in the East and the new defence works round Paris. (See Letter to 
Sorge of January 7th, 188'8.) 

2 In L'Intransigeant oi February 29th, 1 888 .(p .  l /VI-2/I ) ,  the 
column "A !'Hotel de Ville ' reported the change of officers on the 
Town Council. In the ballot for the election oi vice-chairmen, the Pos
sibilists had not hesitated to form a coalition with the Right wing 
to prevent Humbert's election and to get Joffrin returned as the 
second vice-chairman. 
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idential election . 1  Humbert is one of those who urged the 
Council to come out against Ferry's election; he presided 
over the session at which it was proposed that a deputation 
shoul d be sent to the Left in the Chamber; the Possib il ists 
and the opportunists tried to defeat the motion by making 
endless speeches. Humbert cut them short by closing the 
session. But this Possibilist insol ence shows that 1they have 
firm confidence in the idiocy of the electorate, in which they 
are not wrong: as a m atter of fact, Brousse's success is due 
to his unswerving reliance on human stupidity, the one 
thing that never disappoints. 

This success of the Possibilists will terrify the Radicals 
on the Council who stood in great fear of them as it was: 
you wil l  have seen in Le Socialiste how they allowed the 
Possibilists to oust our people from the Labour Exchange.2 
The Possibil ists will have the upper hand on the Town 
Council ;  so much the better. The more powerful they are, 
the more enemies they will m ake for themselves. They have 
utterly ruined the Cri du peuple which has been reduced to 
living from hand to mouth, whereas in the days of the o ld  
editors it put 2 or  3 hundred francs' profit each day in the 
Doctor's pocket. 

I have every reason to bel ieve that my article will be 
published in March in the Nouvelle Revue; Mme Adam 
wrote me a charming l etter apologising for not having 
printed it before owing to obstructions caused by Cyon's 
management . 

1 In the course of the events which marked the presidential elec
tion of December 4th, 1 887, the Town Council had played its part in 
preventing Ferry's election by, amongst other things, deciding to re
main in permanent session. Memories of 1 871  led the Radicals i n  
the end to nominate Sadi Carnot. 

2 In Le Socialiste of December 3 1 st, 1887, and January I I th ,  1 888, 
two articles related how the revolutionary trade unions were removed 
from the administration of the Labour Exchange by the Possibil ists' 
manoeuvres on the Town Council. 
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Thanks for cheque. It is terribly cold-8 or 1 0  degrees 
below zero; everyone  is sick of it. 

Ever yours, 
P .  LAFARGUE 

I shall make good use of what you tell me about Sonnen
schein . 

254. PAUL LAFARGUE 
TO FREDERICK ENGELS IN LONDON 

Le Perreux, 18/3/88 

My dear Engels , , 

Wii l the new Emperor! serve Bismarck the nasty trick 
of staying alive? This Hohenzollern shows signs of un
common vitality; he must have the staying power of the 
devil to go through the ceremonies he does whilst breath
ing through a tube which is choked up every 20 minutes. 
For long years he was  w aiting for the old man's death 
to avenge himself on Bismarck and put his p lans into 
effect. I f  he were able to l ast out s ix months-if it is can
cer that's possibl e-he woul d reshuffle the cards and when 
his son, the p aralytic, comes to the throne, he will no long
er be able to have it all his own w ay, for he will meet 
w ith more or less organised opposition everywhere. If the 
Socialists are clever they wil l  make hay while the sun 
shines. 

It is we who cut a sorry figure in the midst of  this 
Boulangermania.  The French are mad. The enthusiasm for 
this man is  extraordinary; the more he is  attacked, the 
higher he rises in popul ar esteem. In France pol itical par
ties must needs have a general :  the people  of '48 made 
Cavaignac-the brother of  the good one-come from Afri
ca; Gambetta courted Gall i fet ; Clemenceau thought of Bou
.l anger at one point, but Laguerre, Laissant, etc. ,  who con-

. .  1 The Emperor Wilhelm I died on March 9th. His son, Friedrich III ,  
:rncceeded him. 
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stitute a parli amentary group between Clemenc,2au and 
the Socialists, have taken Boulanger under their protection 
until such time as they put themselves under the protec
tion of his sword, loyal like MaoMahon's. Rochefort makes 
an enormous amount of money out of Boulanger ; his pa 
per, of which I sent you the second edition on Thursday, 
has sol d over a hundred thousand cop ies in Paris;  it was the 
first to report the dismiss al . 1  No one knows how this will 
end. Rochefort, Laguerre & Co. are in a fair way to forge 
a dictator, who coul d become embarrassing, although Bou
langer has not the stuff of a conspirator in him, nor that of 
a man given to coups de m ain. He i s  a swashbuckler and 
a rake who would become a real danger only i f  Morny 
and Pietri egged him on. If Boul anger entered parl iament, 
he would very soon be spent; but Rochefort & Co. want 
to reserve him for l ater; at the next general el ection he 
will  head the Radical l ist ;  he will be nominated by fifty 
electoral col leges and impose himsel f  on the Chamber. To 
prevent this, the Chamber is  quite capable of abolishing 
the plural l i sts o f  candidates and going back to the 
former el ectoral system. Boulanger will have rendered a 
proud service to the S ocial i sts if he brings about the repeal 
of plural l ists .  

Boulanger has brought back bad weather ; yesterday 
evening it snowed very heavily, the ground is quite 
white. What a winter! 

Winter may not leave us,  but money takes itsel f  off 
in a desperate way; to enable us to bury the winkr I 
woul d ask you to send us a cheque for 1 5  .pounds. 

Love to Helene, Tussy, Pumps & Co. and good wishes 
to you , 

P. LAFARGUE 

1 The government, by a decree of March 14th, had  announced Gen
eral Boulanger's retirement on half-pay. L'lntransigeant of March 
1 6th, 1888, p_ublished a second edition with a six-column headHne: 
"Dismissal of General Boulanger." 
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P.S .  My article has appeared in the Nlle. Revuei; I am 
sending you the first part, published in the March 1 5th is
sue and the proofs of the second p art, which will appear 
on the first of April . When you have read them, if you have 
no further use for them, send them back to me as I am 
short of copies. 

255. FREiDERlCK ENGELS 
TO PAUL LAFARGUE AT LE PERREUX 

London, March 19th, 88 

My dear Lafargue, 

I am sending you a Weekly Dispatch2 · which will en
l ighten you on the reasons why "friend Fritz" works so 
hard .  B ismarck would give two years of his l ife if he 
could  succeed in reducing him to a state  in which he
Fritz-has to acknowledge himself incap abl e  of govern
i ng. That is why he h as his work cut out for him and why 
Fritz must needs sweat. The plot is of long standing; it 
was planned to eliminate Fritz altogether before the old 
man died; that 'having failed, they are trying to kill him 
by means of work, publ ic  appearances , etc. All this must 
lead to an open rupture in the event of Fritz not succumb
ing pretty soon; if he is a l ittle restored in the summer 
an d proceeds to a change of Ministers, we shal l  have 
gained a great deal. The main thing is  that the stabi l ity 
of internal policy should be shaken, that the philistine 
should  lose faith in the indefinite duration of the Bismarck 

1 This refers to the article: "The French Language Before and 
After the Rev,olution," which appeared in the issues of March 1 5th 
and A1pril ! st of  the Nouvelle Revue (Vol. LI, pp. 385-406, 644-69) . 
It was signed "Fergus." 

2 The Weekly Dispatch of  March 1 8th, !8818, contained (p. 5/1 -II )  
the letter from Friedrich I I I  to Bismarck outlining his  programme of  
government. 
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regime, that he shoul d find himself confronted by a situa
tion wherein he, the p1hilistine, has to decide and act in
stead of l eaving everything to the government. Old  Wil 
helm was the keystone; it has fal len and the whole edifice 
threatens to col lapse. What we need is at least s ix months 
of Fritz to undermine it still further, to make the philis
tines and the offi·cials unsure about the future, to ·give rise 
to the possibility of a different internal pol icy. Fritz is 
weak even when in good health,  he takes the opinion of 
the last p erson he has spoken to-who is usually his wife_ 
Nothing but the plots ·of B ismarck and of his own son will 
force his hand_ Once a change of front has been brought 
about, it matters little whether he lasts for a longer or 
shorter time; Wilhelm I I  will in any event succeed in cir
cumstances favourable to us. 

On the other hand, shoul d Fritz die earlier, Wilhelm I I  
is no  longer Wilhelm I and  we shall yet s ee  a revulsion o f  
bourgeois opinion_ That young man  is  bound to  commit 
acts of folly which will not be forgiven h im as the ol d 
man's were. While the doctors have cut his father's throat, 
he, the son, may well suffer a similar fate, though at 
other hands. Incidentally, he is not paralysed .1  His arm 
was broken at birth; it was not noticed immediately and 
hence the atrophy of  the arm. 

In any case ,  the ice is broken; there is solution of con
tinuity in internal policy and there will b e  movement in 
place of stagnation. That is all we require. 

Boulanger is certainly something of a charl atan, but 
that does not mean to say he is  a cipher. He has given 
evidence of sound military sense; charlatanism may be of 
help to him in the French army-Na pol eon had his fair 
share o f  it too. But pol itical ly he s eems incompetent, pos
sibly owing to excessive ambition. It is  certain that i f  the 
French want to lose all hope of recovering the lost prov
inces, they have but to follow Boulanger's friends and, 

1 See Lafargue's letter to Engels of March 1 8, 1888. 
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above all ,  Rochefort, who seems to be  off his head. I t  only 
needs an abortive war of revenge to reconci l e  the block
headed Alsatiansi to Germany; the peasants are l ansque· 
nets who will always serve in the conqueror's army by 
choice, and the bourgeois will have their profits as well 
assured by the German as by the French tar iff.  As for the 
Russians, they will certainly be beaten; I have just been 
studying their 1 877-78 Turkish campaign2; there were 98 
incompetent to 2 tolerable  generals ,  an exceedingly badly 
organised army, with officers beneath criticism and brave 
soldiers inured to extreme hardship s (they crossed fords in 
10 degrees Reaumur of frost, wit1h water up to their arm
pits ) , very obedient, but also very stupid at the only pos
sible method of  combat nowadays, namely, sharp -shoot
ing. Their strength lay in fighting in close order; there's 
no such thing any longer and anyone who tries to revive 
it is swept by the fire of modern arms. 

If Boulanger delivers you from ,plural l i sts we shall ra ise 
a Vendome column to him without his having to earn it on 
the battlefield.  

Tussy and E dward l eave tomorrow for their country
house at Stratford-on-Avon, the Kautskys will  j oin them. It 
must be nice, a l abourer's cottage, in the recurrent col d and 
wind and snow that we are having. The rest of us here 
stood the winter remarkably well unti l ,  a week ago, we 
had a day as radiant and warm as spring, followed by 
frost, north-east winds and snow. That gave N im the 
Mumps, alias parotitis, and me an influenza head col d,  
difficult things to get over in this weather, but nothing 
very serious. 

I am sending you enclosed the cheque for £ 1 5. 
Remember me kindly to Laura. W,hat are Longuet and 

1 Engels did not always speak of the Alsatians in such pejorative 
terms. See his letter of August 2 1 st, 1893. 

2 This refers to the Russo-Turkish War which was fought in the 
main in the Balkans and. Armenia.  
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the chil dren doing? Nim always asks me for their news 
as soon as a l etter arrives from Paris .  

Ever yours, 
F .  E .  

256. PAUL .LAF ARGUE 
· TO FREDERICK ENGELS IN LONDON 

Le Perreux, 21/3/88 
My dear Engel s, 

March 18th was a revolutionary demonstration against 
Boul anger; he was attacked at all  the meetings . Rochefort, 
who hab itually presides at the Bl anquists' banqu et, did not 
do so this year ;  he foresaw that there would be a protest 
against his Boulangist campaign. All our people are in a 
blue funk about B [ oulanger] ; they already see him as dic
tator, emperor. Their fears are exaggerated. It woul d need 
quite extraordinary circumstances for Boulanger to become 
a real danger; and if such contingencies arose, anybody 
could play Boulanger's role. fo the meantime, he is useful 
to us :  he rouses publ ic  opinion, which was apathetic and 
no longer interested in  anything. Clemenceau's l atest 
speech is s ignificant1; the Radicals are beginning to un
derstand at l ast that the Republ ic's inabil ity to bring 
about even the smallest reform has disheartened the work
ing class and the population in general which, in despera
tion, has taken to Boulangermania.  The Radicals are too 
incompetent to do anything; but perhaps they wili for that 
reason be more incl ined to support Socialist action. 

The p arl iamentary see-saw not being so completely es
tablished in !France as in England, where after a Tory 
government there has to be a Liberal government, and 
vice versa, the system is replaced by changes of govern
ment : under Napoleon I I I  they had enough of personal gov-

1 At the meeting of the extreme Left-wing group on March 19th, 
Clemenceau made known the Ra dicals' break with Boulanger, a break 
which he confirmed in his speech in  the Chamber on March 20th. 
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ernment; under the Republ ic, where the government is 
anonymous, they cl amour for personal government in the 
person of Boulanger. 

The Ministers are cowards; we expected important dis
closures about B [ oulanger] 's conduct, but they kept quiet 
and yet allowed it to spread about that they had  dedp:hered 
Boulanger's coded telegrams from which it was l earnt that 
whilst he was publ icly declining to stand at  all ,  he was 
urging his friends to put him up as a candidate every
where.1 In those telegrams, Laguerre was referred to as a 
choir-boy. The alleged visit to his sick wife was all hum
bug. B [oulanger] is  on the worst terms with his b etter 
half. Whil e  he was in the government his mistress was a 
Comedie frarn;:aise actress and that was how he formed 
the association with Laguerre who was the lover of anoth
er actress. There has been talk of suing for a separation 
from his wife. The trip to Paris was in order to see Ma
dame Severine and come to some arrangement with her over 
La Cocarde,2 which is to replace Le Cri, now more or less 
defunct. The Weekly Dispatch has some strange ideas 
about the circulation of newspapers in France: there is not 
a single one in Paris tha t  has ever sold upwar ds of 1 50 
thousand. La Cocarde sol d  40 thousand and that is a great 
deal. It  is wonderful to see Labruyere patronising B [oulan
ger] . They did not dare put La Cocarde on the committee:J 
which supported his candidature and they forced B [ou-

I La Lanterne of March 20th printed a note under the heading: 
"The Secret of the Telegrams" which had appeared in a foreign jour
nal published in  Paris and known for its connections -with Flourens 
and Rouvier. According to this the Minister of the Interior was said 
to have in his possession telegrams which had passed between Bou
langer and his friends. 

2 La Cocarde first came out on March !3th, 18818. On March 6th 
the following passage appeared in the Cri du peuple: "Our friend 
and collaborator Georges de Labruyere has ,left us to start an evening 
paper, La Cocarde." 

3 This refers to the Comite national set up by Rochefort, Deroulede, 
Naquet, Laisant, Laguerre, etc., which had its headquarters in the 
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i anger] to declare that he had nothing to do with founding 
it. But it is common knowledge that Labruyere was in the 
pay of  the War Ministry and that it is thanks to B [oulan
ger] that he raised the funds for the paper.  

Anyhow, the whole thing is  peculiar and pretty d irty. 
Thanks for the cheque. Love to Helene and good wishes 

to you, 
P. LAFARGUE 

The weather is mil der; the snow is starting to thaw. 
I have written a report on Germany based on your let

ter and on the Weekly Dispatch, and have sent it to L'In
transigeant. We shall see whether it wil l be printed. 

The l ittl e Longuets are wel l .  

257. PAUL .LAFAR!GUE 
TO FREDERICK ENGELS IN LONDON 

Le Perreux, 8/4/88 

My dear Engels, 

Boulanger is performing wonders. C arnot, who is 
as reactionary as old Grevy, did not want a Floquet 
government1 at any price; 1but the general's success at the 
last el ections makes a radical government a necessity. 
There is fear of a dictatorship and _ peopl e  real ise at last 
that it is p arl iamentary impotence which creates Bou
langer's popularity. Floquet coul d p l ay a fine p art: the 
opportunists are attacking him and talking of bringing 
down 'his barely hatched government; they h ave begun 
by depriving Clemenceau of the Speaker's chair.2 Hostil 
ity from the opportunists is the best thing that could 

rue de  Seze, a cookade as its emblem and as its programme the slo
gan: "Revision, Dissolution, Constituent Assembly." 

1 On Maf'ch 30th the Tirard Cabinet fell and was replaced by 
Floquet's on April 3rd. 

2 The Speaker having become Prime Minister a replacement had 
to be found. Clemenceau stood against Brisson in the first two bal-
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happen to Floquet. I f  Rochefort and the Boulangist pa 
pers dare to reproach h im for  not  having reinstated the 
general in his post, it would secure h im the support of the 
Radical press-which is the most popular and has the 
l argeS't number of readers in Paris and the provinces. 
Though possibly defeated in p arl i ament, Floquet and the 
Radicals woul d become popular, in which case the gener
al would not be much of an embarrassment; and  at the 
next elections the Radicals would be in the sa ddle. But 
Floquet is  a complete ass;  the Debats sa id  that he had  
become famous only b ecause he had committed blunders 
with " imperturb able  serenity and majestic presumptuous
ness."i He is not the kind of man to take advantage of 
the situation and I do not bel ieve that there are people 
with enough vigour in the parliamentary · Left to dare to 
tackle the Ferryists and table radical reforms. Fortunately 
we have Boulanger: i f  he does not wear out too soon
whic.h could well happen-his popularity will wake up the 
parl iamentarians and force them i nto action. Our people 
are very frightened of the general ; I , however, ·believe that 
he coul d prove very useful and that he will not have time 
to become really dangerous. What do you think? 

D iscord has broken out on the Cri du peuple. 2 The Pos
sibilists have left; they have started Le Parti ouvrier3 
which I sent you. I do not know the inside story yet, but 
I bel ieve it was the opportunists who raised the money 
for them. They allied themselves openly with the oppor-

lots. In  the third bal lot, on April 4th, the opportunists put up Meline 
who received the same number o f  votes as Clemenceau, but was 
made Speaker by virtue of seniority. 

1 From the Journal des Debats of Tuesday, April 3r.d, 1 888 
(p .  !/I I -I I I ) . 

2 The departure of the Possibilists from the Cri du peuple took 
p lace without much publicity. Only the resignation of Felix Pyat, 
on April 9th, was announced. 

3 No. I of the Parti ouvrier, a daily paper, appeared on April 8th 
with an editorial ,  "Our Programme" (p. !/I I-IV) , signed by Alle
mane, Brissac, Buquet, Daile, Jouy, Labusquiere and Marouck. 
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tun is ts against the radicals on the Town Counci l ;  it is 
said that at the next elections they will j oin forces. These 
pol itical adventurers are in such a hurry to succeed that 
they will finish by ruining themselves in the eyes of their 
dupes. 

What do these threats of  resignation by B i smarck mean?1 
Do they mean that the new emperor, who positively refuses 
to die, i s  making his position untenable? That would be 
most amusing. You will have seen that the Intransigeant 
has publ ished my article, s igned Fritz, based on your l etter 
and on the Weekly Dispatch.2 Whenever you have impor
tant news, I coul d get it published. 

Have you read my two articles?3 What do you think of 
them? They attracted some notice. People  inquired who 
Fergus was. 

I n  a few days' time dreaded Quarter Day will be here; 
woul d you please send me a cheque for 15 pounds to paci
fy my l andlord. 

Laura claims that I must have written my novel on the 
Jugement de Paris while she was asleep, for she had no 
inkl ing of the existence of this masterpiece. 

Regards to everyone and good wishes to you , 
P. LAFARGUE 

258. PAUL LAF ARGUE 
TO FREDERICK ENGELS IN LONDON 

Le Perreux, 13 /4/88 
My dear Engels ,  

The days of Floquet's C abinet are numbered. Ferry 
whose p arliamentary strengt1h grows in proportion to 

1 The Cri du peuple of  Aipril 8th reported that the rumours of 
Bismarck's resignation had been denied in the KJjlnische Zeitung and 
the Berliner N azional-Zeitung. 

2 L'lntransigeant of March 26th, 1 8188, published a letter signed 
"Fritz" and dated March 20th, 1 888, Berlin, with the heading: "Bis
marck and Friedrich I I I"  (p. 2/I I - I I I) . 

3 This refers to articles in the Nouvelle Revue. 
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Boulanger's electoral triumphs, has made an alli ance with 
the Right wing and at the re-assembly Floquet will be  
dished; Ribot will deal the blow and it  is he  who will come 
into the legacy. The opportunists are full of bellicose 
plans; they speak of repression and even of a state of 
siege: that is just hot air. If they attempted to translate 
their words into deeds they might be made to smart for 
it. But how stupi d  the R adicals are: they are going to al 
l ow themselves to be  sl aughtered  like so m any wethers. 
There was a fine p art for them to play had they opened 
fire on the opportunists and demanded the fulfilment of 
the old radical promises; instead, they are only concerned 
with Boulanger and waste their time accusing Roche
fort of having made the general popul ar. There is  an un
common lack of political sense amongst .French 1politicians. 

Things are going well in Germany: it is war to the 
knife b etween the Empress and B ismarck. Should that l ast 
for six months it would sow uneasiness and confusion in 
the minds of the philistines. 

You criticise my etymological derivations very wittily. 
They are not the discoveries of your humble servant, but 
a quotation of what I have read. There are some ety
mologists in France who claim for the Greek l a nguage the 
honour of having provided a host of French words. It is 
an old theory, it was upheld by the Hellenists of the 1 6th 
century. In the case I am concerned  with it is as easy to 
trace the derivation of the words I quote to Latin as to 
Greek. As for S anskrit, I refer only to the exaggerations 
of the S anskritists ; they are maniacs who reduce Greek 
mythology to no more than a series of i diotic puns; I d id 
them too muoh honour by comparing them wit1h craniolo
gists who also claim to find an answer to everything by 
cranial measurements. 

I mentioned in p assing, and more by way of a j oke 
than anything else, the theory by which the Finnish l an
guage is regarded as the mother of all Aryan dialects, 
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because it will be amusing to watch the coll apse of the 
entire structure based on S anskrit. There are whole l i 
braries written on this subject and I believe it will turn 
out to be so much stuff and nonsense, l ike the in-fol ios 
of the Middl e Ages, in which they disputed endlessly wheth
er the chicken came before the egg. I may be wrong in 
the etymological p art, but I am certain that everything 
the S anskritists have written on mythology, starting with 
Max Muller, is absurd and will be pulped. 

There are anthropologists who carry weight in France, 
notably Quatrefages, who believe in the Finnish origin 
of the European races. Here is what he says on the matter 
in his Espece humainei publ ished by the International Li
brary in 1886: "The Zend-Avesta teaches us that the first 
race originated in a region where the summer lasted but 
two months, which corresponds dosely to the cl imate of 
Finl and. Stage by stage it reached as far as the Gange
tic peninsula and Ceylon on the one h and and as far as 
Iceland and Greenland on the other." Perhaps the S an
skritists will have to modify their l inguistic theory slightly? 
But in any case, their theory by which concrete words are 
derived from words denoting abstract ideas appears to me 
highly suspect; I believe i t  i s  the opposite that must h ave 
occurred. In my article I mention only M. Regnaut, a 
very famous Orientalist in France, who cl aims that from 
the Sanskrit word signifying the i dea of "shining" the most 
concrete words are derived. According to this, primitive 
men were philosoph ical gramm arians who had no real 
notion of existirng things and who arrived at a concep 
tion of them only ideal istical ly, by dint of etymological 
derivations. 

Well ,  that's enough on this subj ect; 1but your criti
cisms and your praise are very welcome. 

T:hanks for Vhe cheque, and I hope you enj oy the cele-

1 A. de Quatrefages: L'Espece humaine (The Human Species) Pa
ris, 1886. The passage quoted occurs on p. 1 6 1 .  
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brated food in the Shakes,peare country; it shoul d have 
a dramatic taste. 

Love to Helene and everyone, and good wishes to you, 
P. LAFARGUE 

My dear General,  

I am writing to you while P aul writes, but really, after 
his letter, je crois qu'il n 'y a qu'a tirer l 'echelle . 1  More 

anon from your Laura. 

259. PAUL LAFAR:GUE 
TO FREDERICK ENGELS IN LONDON 

Le Perreux, 24L4/88 
My dear Engels, 

If B ismarck thought to take his revenge upon the edi
tors of the Sozial-Demokrat by getting them expell ed 
from Switzerland,2 he will find that he was grossly mis
taken, for in all prob ab il ity B ernstein and the other three 
will go to London and continue to annoy him with a little 
less interference. H is Switzerlan d  that has been humili 
ated and  B ismarck who has  shown how profoundly Bebel's 
and S inger's disclosures have [stung] 3 him. But I believe 
B ismarck will shortly have a more p leasurable experience: 
that of consigning to earth his new emperor, who has 
reached the end of his t ether. 

H ave you ever witnessed anything like the madness of 
this enthusiasm for Boulanger? Garib aldi never caused 
the peopl e  to lose their �heads more completely. 

Various elements combine to cause this essentially work-

1 I believe there is nothing more to be  said.-Tr. 
2 At the end of 1 887, the Sozial-Demokrat had published the names 

o.f the s.pies whom Bismarck's police had introduced into the ranks 
of the German Sooialists. At the end of April 1'888, Bismarck per
suaded the Swiss Government to expel the editors of the paper, which, 
nevertheless, continued to appear. 

3 Word missing in the original .  
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ing-class popularity: Boulanger is the man of the peopl e  in 
contrast to Ferry, Clemenceau and the parliamentarians. 
He has won hearts by the reforms he introduced into the 
army for the soldiers' benefit: instead of eating out of 
mess-tins, they now eat from plates ; he established a new 
system of supervising the sol d iers' rations; in short, he  
saw to i t  that tihey were better and  more decently fed, and 
provided them with more comfortable sleep ing conditions. 
His popularity started in the army amongst the soldiers ; 
the higher officers, on the other hand ,  were very much 
against him; it is  the soldiers returning home or writing to 
their families who have sown throughout France the seeds 
of thi s  astounding popularity which has grown so rapidly 
as a result of the idiotic persecutions. I do not believe that 
Boulanger knows how to profit by his popularity: he 
thinks only of enjoying himself and strutting about; he 
is surrounded by shady individuals who will exploit him. 

All the newspapers compare the situ ation with that of 
the 18th Brumaire and of December 2nd; I believe they are 
vastly mistaken; what is  novel about Boulanger's situa
tion is that the rich and satisfied bourgeoisie and all its 
political leaders, with a few rare exceptions, are opposed 
to him and that he derives his strength solely from 
the poverty-stricken popul ar masses who are vaguely dis
illusioned by the Republic. And when it's a matter of the 
people, there are the el ements, not of a coup d'etat, but 
of a revolution. 

B [oul anger] 's election has consol idated Floquet's 
position.1 The Ferryists, who spoke so arrogantly of bring
ing him down, are rallying to him; B [oulanger] will give 
him a government majority. They say that one of the first 
measures he will propose is the abol ition of plural 
lists of candidates. Hurrah ! Clemenceau becomes more 

1 On April 1 5th, 1 8818, Boulanger was returned in the Nord de
partment with 172,528 votes to 715,901 for the opportunist candidate 
and 9,647 for the Radical. 
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and more important,  although he has a r ival on the Left 
in the person of S igismond Lacroix. 

It is being openly said that the ,Possibilists accepted 
opportunist money to conduct an anti-Boulanger cam
paign.  Two days ago La Lanternet accused Joffrin of hav
ing accepted money from secret funds; so far he has not 
repl ied. 

Though we have not found a publ isher for Marx,2 we 
have found a transl ator. One of our people i s  transl ating 
the second volume and Deville is abr idging it. I shall  be  
able to  read that famous second volume. Deville wants 
to get his resume published; he will write to you on the 
matter ;  I have told him that probably you would be  willing 
to give him the authorisation so long as the book has not 
been published in French. Between now and the comple
tion of the translation and the resume, there will be  time. 

My dear Engels,  my landlord has relieved me of the ma
jor p art of the cheque you sent me; I find mysei f obl iged 
to turn to you for a further cheque for 15 pounds, for we 
are running dry-although it rains continuously. 

Our love to Helene and to everyone and good wishes 
to you , 

P. LAFARGUE 

260. PAUL LAF ARGUE 
TO FREDERICK ENGELS IN LONDON 

Le Perreux, 27/4/88 

My dear Engels, 

People are losing their heads over Boulanger; the So
cialist Party is split on the subject; most o f  them are as 

1 In La Lanterne of April 22nd,  1 888, the following short para
graph appeared (p .  I/I I ) : "No doubt M. Joffrin is waiting for the 
funds of the Ministry of the Interior, drained by the Nord election, 
to be in  a healthier · condition. We always suspected that M. Joffrin 
was an opportunist." 

2 This refers no doubt to The Poverty of Philosophy. 
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frig:htened as the Radicals and the opportunists and see 
him already as president and then emperor; o thers be
lieve that they ,can make good use of him. The opportunists 
and the Radicals are spending a fortune on p aying Possi
bil ists and other agitators to make anti-Boulanger propa
ganda in working-cl ass circles; but they are wasting their 
time and their money; the more Boulanger is  attacked, 
the stronger he will  become. You will  have seen ig L'ln
transigeant that the Radicals had  the wonderful i dea of 
obl iterating B [oulanger] by setting up a rival to him in 
the person of Anatol e de la Forge1: it is f ar too simple
minded. 

Tomorrow the Intransigeant will be publishing an ar
ticle of mine on Boulangism,2 written to expose the i diocy 
of the Radicals and to reassure the Socialists who have 
been frightened by the Possibil ists and other Ferryist 
agents ;  for it is Ferry who conducts the campaign and 

1 L' Intransigeant of April 28th, 1 888, carried an editoria l  by 
Rochefort (p. ! / I - I I )  entitled: "On a Point of Order." He had pro
posed two days earlier that a list of Repuhlican candidates under 
Boulanger's aegis shouJ,d be put up in  opposition to a l ist of anti
Boulanger candidates: the poll would decide. Anatole de  la  Forge 
addressed a letter to him accepting the "challenge" on condition 
that Boulanger personally stood against himself and came in  person 
to ex1pound his programme, ek. 

2 L'Intt ansigeant of _l\fay !st, 1 888, published Lafargue's article: 
"Boulangism and Parliamentarians," with the subheading "A So
ciaHst's View" (p .  1 /I I I-IV) . Following are two extracts from the 
article: 

" . . .  Napoleon I, N apoleon I I I  and Thiers were unable to im
pose their dictatorship until after the defeat of the rev;olutionary party 
and then only by representing themselves as the saviours of the prop, 
ertied cla1Sses . . . .  " 

" . . .  Since the parliamentarians o.f radicalism and op,portun�sm 
have no wish to do anything, since they entertain a shameful fear 
of the Boulanger bogy, let them ·give us back the arms which tht: 
Versailles government took from us. When the nation is  armed, when 
every citizen has his own gun and fifty cartridges, there will no 
longer be grounds for fearing either an invasion of our frontiers or 
a dictatorship at home." 
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whom Floquet has chosen as his al ly: they are brothers-in
l aw. Please let me have your opinion of my article, it i �  
important. 

Laura has been to Asnieres today. The l ittle Longuet s 
are in good health.  Jean is having trouble with his Ger
man,  his sun:is and other things they teach at school .  Ed
gar on the other hand learns with astonishing ease; he is  
a remarkable boy. The two other chil dren are delightful ,  
especial ly .Marcel, who is sweetness itself. 

I enclose a l etter for Liebknecht. He had asked me for 
my views on hol ding an international congress; my reply 
not having reached him, I am sending it throug1h you, who 
will have some means unknown to the pol ice of communi
cating with him. 

Let us have news of Bernstein. 
Thanks for the cheque. 

Good wishes to you and to everyone, 

261. FREDERICK ENGELS 

P. LAFARGUE 

TO LAURA LAF'ARGUE AT LE PERREUX* 

London, 9 lvlay 88 
My dear Laura, 

I have just finished, after many interruptions, a lengthy 
preface to the English edition of .Mohr's discourse on 
Free Trade1 (Brussels, 1 848) which is to come out in 
N [ewJ York, and as this is the last p iece of work which 
had to be done within a certain time, I make use of mv 
recovered liberty in order to write to you at once. And -I 
have a rather important obj ect too to write about, viz. that 
we want you here in London. You have pl anted, as I hear 

1 This refers to Marx's Discourse on Free Trade ( Brussels, 1 848) . 
Engels' preface in German appeared in Neue Zeit in July 1888 
(pp.  289-99) . 
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from Schorlemmer, some Wal dmeisterl in your garden, and 
as it wil l  be utterly impossible  for us to come over and 
use it there, there is  nothing l eft but that you should 
come over and bring it here, where the other ingredients 
shall be duly and quickly found. The weat1her is beautiful ; 
on S aturday, Mohr's birthday, Nim and I went to High
gate, and to-day we have been on Hampstead Heath; I am 
writing with both windows open, and by the time you 
come, which, I hope, will be next week, we shall have 
lil acs and laburnums ready to receive you. If you only 
say by return that you are will ing to come, j e  me charge 
du reste.2 Moreover you wil l by this time have brought 
your country-house and garden to suc:h a state of perf ec
tion that you can leave it in charge of Paul who must be 
by now an accomplished gardener. Nim has been sighing 
for Lohr for some time past, and surely you ought to be 
present at E dward's great dramatic triumph on the 5th 
of June when his dramatisation of N. Hawthorne's Scar
let Letter is to be brought out at a matinee. And I need 
not add that I want you here as much as anybody else. 
There are moreover so many other reasons for your coming 
that I must refrain from stating t1hem here for fear of miss
ing the post and killing you with ennui. So,  make up 
your mind at once, and s ay you will .  

Of E dward's remarkable preliminary successes in the 
dramatic line you will have heard. He has sold about half 
a dozen or more pieces which he ha d quietly manufac
tured;  some have 'been pl ayed in the provinces with success ,  
some he has brought out ,here himself with Tussy at  sm all 
entertainments, and they have taken very much with the 
people  that are most interested in them, viz. with such 
actors and impresarios as will bring them out. If he has 
now one marked success in London, he is  a made man in 
this l ine and wil l  soon be out o f  all difficulties. And I 

l Woodruff.-Tr. 
2 I will see to the rest .-Tr. 
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don't see why he should not, he seems to have a remark
able knack of giving to London what London requires. 

Paul's l etter in the Jntransigeant1 was very good indeed. 
He managed to hit the Radicals without the sl ightest 
concession to Boulangism and with the demand for gen
eral armament, just a spoke in both their wheel s .  It was 
done with great t act. 

Have you heard that Fritz Beust is engaged-to an 
Ital ian Swis.s girl from Castasegna ,  hard on the borders 
of Lombardy. I don't know who she i s ;  we shall soon hear 
from our Zurich friends,  who are expected here in l ess 
than a fortnight. Maybe you wil l  see Bernstein in Paris 
on his j ourney;  he may be there any day. How they are 
going to manage here with regard to the p aper,  I am 
curious to see. For many reasons London is  not the best 
pl ace for it, though perhaps the only one now. However we 
shall see, and generally things do settle down at  their 
natural level .  

Paul 's  Victor Hugo in  the Neue Zeit2 i s  very good. I 
wonder what they would say in  France if they coul d 
read it .  

The great Stead3 i s  off to Petersburg to  interview the 
Czar and to make him tell the truth about peace or war. 
I sent you his Paris interviews ;  the profound man l eft 
Paris  exactly as wise as when he came there. The Rus-
sians will soft -sawder him to his heart's content; I am �-
afraid he will return from Petersburg a greater ass than 
what he is  now. Perhaps in tonight 's  paper we may read 
that he has fathomed Bismarck. 

1 See Note 2, p. 1 19 .  
2 "The Victor Hugo Legend" by Lafargue appeared first in Ger

man in  Neue Zeit of  April (pp. 1 69-76) , May (pp. 2 1 5-22) and June 
(pp. 263-7, 1 ) ,  18188. 

3 A journalist on the Pall Mall Gazette who, in the May 5th issue 
(p. l/II-2/II ) , published an interview with Mrs. Crawford, the paper's 

P aris corres.pondent. In  the issue of  the 7th a letter dated foam Ber
lin-"Closing the Gate Left Open to Invasion" -was probably also 
written by him. 
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The Roumanians are queer p eople. I wrote to Nadej de 
in Jassy a letter in which I tried to work them up in the 
anti-Russian l ine. Now the Jassy Marxists are quarrel 
ling with the Bukarest anarchists on account of the peas
ant revolt stirred up by Russia, and so they translate 
and print my letter at once! This time I am not sorry, but 
it shows what indiscreet fel lows they are. 

Not only the p aper is at an end, but time too-5 :20 p.  m. 
and Nim wili ring directly and in ten minutes the posi: 
closes. So farewell for to-day and do s ay you come! 

Affectionately yours, 
F .  ENGELS 

262. LAURA LAFARGUE 
TO FREDERICK ENGELS IN LONDON* 

[May 12th 1888] Sunday 

My dear General, 

Our town friends, after fighting shy of us in the win
ter, come troop ing to our place in this pleasant may-time, 
and it is  because we have had the house full of peop le  that 
I have not replied to your letter by return of post. 

Your  letter adds one other to the numberless acts o f  
kindness you have showered on us during the 1 ast quarter 
of  a century and yet-just see what comes of spoiling peo
ple-it was a disappointment. For haven't I been, all these 
months, cherishing a sneaking hope, against hope, that 
you might, a fter all, come over in the summer, in the 
flesh, ,honour our country house-which we are all of us 
quixotic enough to take for a castle, with myself for cook 
and chatel aine-by your presence and inspect our pretty 
garden-which, by moonl ight and avec un peu de bonne 
volonte1 looks l ike a bit of enchanted ground; yes, and 
haven't I been dreaming of taking you over the plateaus of 

1 With a l ittle goodwill .-Tr. 
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Le Bry and Champigny where many a famous battle was 
fought and lost by Frenchmen in 7 1 ?  

Our spring, which i s  not well out of its teens, i s  worthy 
of fair France at her best: we have got a couple of fine 
horse-chestnuts for such as love to l ie  in the shade, plenty 
of warmth and light for the chilly brotherhood and no end 
of sp arkling beer, bottled by ourselves (costs us 25 c l e  
litre) for one  and  

'
al l .  I had  really hoped that Nim would 

come over this year and let me show her the ins and outs 
of the pl ace, pigeons and poultry and country walks and 
country markets . 

But to come to the point. Our W aldmeister, alas ! cannot 
contribute to any Maitrank; it may, eventual ly-for the 
ways of Providence, at Nogent-sur-Marne as elsewhere, 
are queer and crooked ways-flavour some god-like drink 
or other l ater on in the season, but for the present the 
poor pl ant is only striking root and all its odoriferous and 
intoxicating virtues are l atent. All green stuff is behind
h and this year; vegetables that, as a rule, are plentiful 
in the first week of April are not l ikely to be cheap this 
year before tihe middle of June. 

Now, as to my l eaving Le Perreux at present, it is out 
of the question, what with the house and Longuet's l ittle 
ones whom I have invited and a servant girl of 17 new! y 
transpl anted from the country ( a  needlewoman who can
not cook and knows nothing of housework) who very l ike
ly would object to l iving t1ete a tete in this lone castle even 
with the venerabl e Paul. . . .  But, never mind, I don't de
spair of seeing you all, sooner or l ater, on this or that side 
of the Channel .-Gingerbread, tell Nim, is in the garden 
pa inting apple blossoms and her brother Gaston is taking 
a back view of the house. 

Isn't sickening, that daily  Rochefort on Boulanger?1 

1 From March 1 6th, 1 888, practically all Rochefort's editorials in  
L'Intransigeant were devoted to Boulanger, and during the period 
of the elections in  the Nord department they appeared daily. (The 
election took place on April 17th. ) 
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Ce general Bourn que l a  France acclame, reclame et pro
clame (the Pall Mall reviewer calls him le general reclame 
by way of compl iment ! )  is away at Dunkerque, but pic
tures of him and photographs of him and biographies of 
him and his own l iterary effusions are always with us .  
That "really handsome" general  with the blue eyes and 
the tawny beard has made a conquest of the heart and run 
away with the pen of Mother Crawford1: from his own 
"winning gradousness, nerve an d composure down to the 
lovely heads and the eyes (such eyes ! )  and the elegant 
lower l imbs" of the horses that drove his carriage, she is 
in love with the whole  of the turn out .  "How brave of him 
to return home in an open carriage! .  . .  of the three men 
whom he chose to go with him two are young and strong 
and one is powerfully built-qualified to act as a body
guard and resist an assault" . . . .  On Mrs. Crawford's 
showing it appears that discretion is not the l east part of 
the general 's  valour. 

Meanwhil e Paris ' is overrun with Boulangists, anti-Bou
l angistes, demi-semi-Boulangistes and Boulangists "ex
pectants ou honteux." There are some few who deny the 
general 's  existence, but after the f ashion of Proudhon de
nying the existence of a God:  Dieu c'est le Mal .  

I f  Boulang-er is al lowed to go on pub l ishing his books 
and making his speeches, the flashy popularity that his 
enemies had blown into a fire, will in a very l ittle while 
have burnt itself out and it  is not such a staff as Mermeix, 
Laguerre, Labruyere and Naquet, nor even Harlequin 
Rochefort with Columbine Severine that are l ikely to set 
it abl aze again .  

P aul i s  a model husbandman, up  early and  to  bed l ate . . . .  
Madonna Adam is very gracious to him and I hope that 
before long he may be one of the regular contributors to 
the Nouvelle Revue. 

1 M.rs. Crawford, the Paris correspondent of the Pall Mall Gazette, 
kept her paper supplied with articles on Boulanger, particularly dur
ing the e,Jectioneering period.  
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I am caned for : gl ad  to say it's for a glass of beer. 
Yours, my dearest General .  

Affectionately, 
KAKADOU 

Kiss my dear old father Nim for me and Pumps and her 
l ittle ones. 

263. PAUL LAF ARGUE 
TO FREDERICK ENGELS IN LONDON 

Le Perreux, 14/5/88 
My dear Engels, 

I am glad  to know th.at you approve of my article on 
Boul angism. Many Social ists are frightened of the .gen
eral and want to embark on anti-Boulanger agitation, and 
I wrote it in order to stop them. The Boulanger danger 
woul d materialise only in the event of the Emperor's 
death, as you so rightly say, but Fritz clings to what little 
l i fe is l eft to him; he may yet perhaps bury B ismarck, who 
must be  seething with frustration and rage. 

Boulanger is spending money l ike water; during the 
el ection campaign money was squandered: every day 1 00 
thousand copies of La Lanterne and as many of L'lntran
sigeant were bought up : one can understand their Bou
l angist enthusiasm. Rumour has i t  that it i s  Mackay, a 
Nevada gold-mine owner, who provides the funds by taking 
out a mort·gage on Count Dillon's estate. The financial 
manoeuvres over Cali fornian wheat may well be  true. 

In a few minutes Laura and I shall be l eaving for Paris 
where we are to lunch at Deville's with B ernstein. 

Devil le  was very gratified by your l etter. He is starting 
on the translation of Capital. 

I was supposed to order some wine l ast week; the wine 
we bought was so  good that we hastened to drrink it ;  hence 
we are literal ly dry; would you please send us a cheque for 
15 pounds. 

Regards to everyone and good wishes to you, 
P. LAFARGUE 
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264. LAURA LAFARGUE 
TO FREDERICK ENGELS IN LONDON* 

Tuesday evening [May 22nd 1888] 

My dearest General ,  

You must excuse Paul for not having acknowledged and 
thanked you for your letter and cheque: he has been very 
ill with an "embarras gastrique." He is  as well  as ever by 
this t ime, but his rare att acks of il lness, if short, are ter
ribly sharp and take the acutest form. You will understand 
how uncomfortable I fe lt  while his  s ickness :lasted ,  in this 
countrified place, with nobody but a foolish slip of a coun
try girl of 1 71 and in a land more noted for its peach and 
apple blossoms than its doctors ! 

But he is all right again and would  write to you but 
that I have insisted on his dozing in the garden. 

Our weather is  beyond all praise. 
Your ioving, 

LAURA 

Good night to all of you and I am going to bed !  . . .  
I coul d not write yesterday, for holy days bring us visi

tors and  I have to be both above and below stairs. 

265. PAUL LAFARGUE 
TO FREDERICK ENGELS IN LONDON 

Le Peneux, 27/5/88 
My dear Engels, 

I have just come from the demonstration at Pere La
chaise1; it has never been so impressive as regards the 

1 On the occasion of the demonstration at  the .M.ur des Federes 
on .M.ay 27th, an an archist, Lucas, fired into the crowd just as ,Rouilion 
was laying the Central Committee's wreath. Two people were 
wounded, of whom one, Berger, was a joiner employed at  Eudes. The 
anarchists and the Possibilists destroyed the lntransigeant wreath 
whilst the socialist and revolutionary groups were paying tribute to 
Valles and Delesduze. 
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numbers who turned up in response to the Social ists' call ;  
but the most appalling scenes occurred. Revolver shots were 
fired by an anarchist well known t o  be in the service of 
the police. Two of our people were wounded. One of them, 
a foreman at Eudes, was shot in the kidneys;  at first it was 
thought that the sp inal column h a d  been <injured, but that 
is not so according to the opinion of the doctor who exam
ined him. The Intransigeant wreath was torn to pieces. 
It is open warfare: it will no longer be the Boulangists, 
but the Socialists who will be the target for the p arlia
mentary Republ icans in a lliance with the p ol ice. I t  must 
be said that we for our part are not hanging b ack: Joffrin, 
who fancied himsel f  strong enough in his rotten borough 
of Montmartre, tried to hold a public meeting yesterday · 
evening. The Possibilists had organised the meeting, 
but they were swamped by Boulangists and Socialists. 
L' Intransigeant gives a report of the meetingi; but ,people 
who were present say that L' Int[ransigeant] speaks l ess 
than truth: the uproar was appall ing. I t  is a defeat for the 
Possibil ist P arty. One of Boulanger's virtues, and not the 
least, is that he has given the Possibilists the opportunity 
to compromise themselves in so crass a way that soon 
everyone will regard them as traitors. 

I had an opportunity to talk to J aclard, a dose friend 
of Clemenceau, and I asked him how i t  came about that 
the Radicals had  f ailed to understand the splendi d part 
they could have p l ayed. He assured me that the anti-Bou
l anger campaign was being conducted by Jewish b ankers 
who put up the money and that Clemenceau & Co.  were so 
i diotic that they had  allowed themselves to be led by the 
nos,e. 

1 L'Intransigeant of May 28th, 1 888, reported a meeting held 
on Saturday, the 26th, with the heading: "M. Joffrin Faces His Con
stituents" (p .  1/V) . In the course of the meeting Joffrin was booed 
by the audience, who called him a traii.or and prevented him from 
speaking. 
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After the demonstration the wineshops near the cemetery 
were, as usual ,  invaded: foreseeing that those who go 
to funerals will need to take refreshment, they have very 
large saloons which accommodate several hundred people. 
One has the chance to talk to and see a great number of 
people there. The topic of the day was Boulanger and the 
Clemenceau, Rane & Co. al l i ance. 1 I was able to establish 
that the Socialists had recovered from their fear of the gen
eral , a fear which at one moment threatened to drive 
them into the anti-Boul anger movement. Today the situa
tion is viewed much more calmly; they begin to realise that 
the circumstances for Boulanger to p l ay at Decembrist 
coups d'etat do not exist; and they have a glimmering of 
the general s ignificance of the Boul angist movement, which 
is a genuine popular movement, cap able of taking on a 
socia l ist character if it is al lowed to develop freely. The re
sult of the municip al elections2 has contributed greatly 
towards calming down the Socialists. In very m any towns 
and even vil lages the Social ists carried off bril l iant victo
ries. At Bordeaux, a commercial town, the Social ist l ist, to 
my great astonishment, polled 3,000 votes ; at Beauvais, 
Fortin was elected; at Lyons, Lille, Roubaix, Armen
tieres, etc. , our people got in with large majorities. You will 
hav,e seen in the Montlw;on journal that Dormoy-who was 
in prison with me-headed the poll . He writes to tell me 
that in many vill ages in the Allier dep artment socialist 
municip al counciliors were returned; in some pl aces the 
entire Social ist l ist was elected .  The elections have been a 
triumph for the Socialist P arty; and from now on one can 
foresee that the next Chamber will have a l arge social ist 

1 On May 25th, on the initiative of Joffrin, Clemenceau and Rane, 
the Society for the Rights of Man was formed, with headquarters in 
the rue Cadet (whence the name Cadettists) , and which was exp.Ji
citly aimed a gainst "any form of reaction or d ictatorship." 

2 Municipal elections took p lace on May 6th throughout France 
(excluding Paris) . 
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minority, which minority, if it includes people like Vail
lant, Guesde, Dormoy, etc . ,  will not only build the Socialist 
Party in France-now merely existing in a state of chaos 
-but will also change the Boulangists beyond recogni
tion and will ruin them. I say nothing of the R adicals, for 
they are already spent before having served any purpose. 

1The s ituation is  shaping well ;  all we need is  peace, to 
allow the bourgeois parties to disintegrate and the Social 
ists to win the country. Never h ave I felt so much con
fidence in the movement. You were right when you wrote 
to me that events in France develop in logical sequence. 
And as a crowning piece of luck there's the Emperor who, 
even i f  he is  not restored to health, is l asting out long 
enough to prevent war. 

Regards to everyone and good wishes to you, 
P. LAFARGUE 

Rochefort is the pet aversion; people are stupid enougih to 
believe that he is responsible for having made B oulanger 
and that it is his paper which is  creating Boulanger's pop 
ularity. I send you the Radical which gives extracts from 
the abuse which those perfect lackeys, the Possibilists, 
heap on him to order in their organ Le Proletariat. 1 

266. FREDERICK ENGELS 
TO LAURA LAFARGHE AT LE PERREUX* 

London, 3 June 1888 
My dear Laura, 

I am very sorry you do not see your way to come just 
now; the woodruffs having failed in your garden would not 

1 L'Intransigeant of  May 27th published extracts from Le Prole
tariat a.Hacking Henry Maret, editor-in-chief of Le Radical. The last
named paper in its turn 'published extracts from Le Proletariat on 
May 28th, 181818 (p. ! / I II - IV) , in which Allemane, Joffrin and Lavy 
dealt harshly with Rochefort. Most of these extracts dated from 1 884. 
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have m attered, because Nim has got some and we are go
ing to have it tonight; it  would  be so nice if  you were h.ere 
to take your share. We have 6 bottles of Mosel le  to sacrifice 
tonight. 

Our Zurich friendsi are getting used to London ways a 
l ittle, and it is time for their notions of the possibil ities of 
a settlement here were uncommon kleinstadtisch.2 Next 
week I hope the principal questions as to local ity, etc., will 
be settled and then there will be  l ess difficulties and dis
cussions. 

Paul 's arguments about B oul anger are rather deroga
tory to the French character. First he s ays c'est un mou
vement populaire,3 but not dangerous because B [ oulanger] 
is an ass. But what to think of a peuple capable d 'un mou
vement populaire in favour of an ass? This he expl ains 
thus:  En France on p atauge pendant un temps donne dans 
un sembl ant de p arl ementarisme, puis on reclame un sau
veur, un gouvernement personnel . . .  en ce moment on re
clame un sauveur et B [oul anger] se presente.4 That is to 
say: the French are such that their real wants require a 
Bonapartist regime, while their idealistic illusions are re
publican and do not go beyond p arliamentarism. Why, if 
the French see no other issue than either personal govt, 
or p arliamentary govt, they may as well give it up. What 
I want our people to do  is to show that there i s  a real 
third issue besides this pretended dilemma, which is a di
l emma but for the vulgar phil istine, and no,t to take the 
muddling phil istine and au fond chauvinistic B [ oulangist] 

1 The editors of the Sozial-Demokrat, after their expulsion from 
Switzerland, settled in London and made arrangements to bring out 
the paper there. 

2 Provincial.-Tr. 
3 A popular movement-Tr. 
4 In France they dabble in some semblance of parliamentarianism 

for a while and then they clamour for a saviour, a personal govern
ment . . .  just now they are clamouring for a saviour and Boulanger 
appears.-Tr. 
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movement for a really popular one. The chauvinistic cl aim, 
that all the history of the world is to resolve itself into the 
recovery of Alsace by France, and that until then nothing 
shall be allowed to happen-this cl aim has b een far 
too much bowed to by our friends in France, by every one 
in fact, and this is the upshot. Because B [oulanger] in
corporates this claim, which has been silently admitted by 
all p arties, he is powerful .  His opponents-the Clemen
ceaux and Co. do not, dare not contradict that cla im 
but are too cowardly to proclaim it openly, and therefore 
they are weak. And b ecause the movement is at bottom 
chauvinistic and nothing else, therefore it pl ays into Bis
marck's hands who would be only too glad  to entangle 
that poor devil Fritz into a war. And <;ill this at a time 
when even among the German philistines the conscious
ness is dawning that the sooner they get rid of Alsace, the 
better, and when Bismarck's crazy passport regul ations1 
are an open confession that Alsace is more French than 
ever ! 

The revolution in our househol d which I have been try
ing to set about for more than a year has at l ast b een ac
complished. Last night Annie left under notice from me, 
and we have another girl . Nim will at l ast be able to do 
no more work than she really l ikes and to have her sleep 
out in the morning. 

Enclosed the cheque that Paul wrote about. Being Sun
day, I must close, b efore the people come. 

Ever yours affectionately, 
F. ENGELS 

Keep in mind that you must come this summer or au
tumn at latest! 

1 A German government statute of May 22nd laid down that, as 
from Thursday, May 3 1 st, 1 888, al l  foreigners seeking entry at the 
French frontier in  Alsace-Lorraine, whether passing through or stay
ing in the country, must hold a passport with a visa from the Ger
man embassy in Paris. 
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267. PAUL LAFARGUE 
TO FREDERICK ENGELS IN LONDON* 

Le Perreux, 5/6/88 

My dear Engels, 

I tried to analyse in my letter the character of Boulan
ger's popul arity; but the fact of being p opular does not 
necessarily entail  the danger of dictatorship, as the cun
ning Radicals allege. A pretender l ike Boul anger woul d be 
dangerous only if he had armed forces at his command, and 
I believe that unless there are changes which it is impos
sible to foresee he had better reconcile himself to the loss 
of all government and military Rositions. 

The soldiers and non-commissioned officers are in favour 
of him, but that is  not the case with the higher officers 
who are j ealous of him and furious at his naively monop 
olising the credit for organising defence whkh is due to 
others. They have found a few generals to condemn him,1 
and that was a very difficult thing to do owing to cl an
nishness and esprit de corps ;  tomorrow any Ministry could 
find generals by the dozen to discipline him and even 
wipe him out. His popularity with the soldiers would be a 
danger if the French army were given to pronunciamentos 
and i f, more p articul arly, B [oul anger] were a conspirator; 
in fact, he is  a vulgar l ibertine. A pomaded fop , who makes 
eyes at the ladies and is perfectly content to be admired 
for his beard and his immaculate appearance: he is  no long
er even capable of satisfying his female  admirers. Flo
quet told him (and it  is the only witty word that word
spinner has ever uttered) that at his age Napoleon had 
been dead and buried. B oul anger is nothing but  an orna
mental figure. He will remain a propaganda element for 
.a certain time, but if we are lucky enough to have peace, 
he will be spent. 

1 On March 26th, !SSS, a Court of Enquiry, pre�ided over by Ge.n
eral Fevrier, sat at the Military College to pronounce judgement on 
the Boulanger case. They returned a verdict of conduct prejudicial to 
military discipline. 
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He should not be  personally attacked, as the R adicals 
foolishly do. The only intelligent attack has been the ex
posure of his behaviour towards the Commune1; that was 
so disgraceful that even the moderate bourgeois will not 
forgive it. The attack made on him by B asly2 is  extremely 
important. 

The Possibilists are in process of scuttling themselves. 
They have sent emissaries into the provinces who are get
ting a peculiar reception, and in Paris the bulk of their 
army is disorganised; many of the Possibilists who have 
not personally benefited by the radical -opportunist al l iance 
pose as stern men who will not hear of any compromise. 
Paillet, a Possibilist Town Councillor, has publicly p ro
tested against the alliance with Cadet I\oussel.3 It was 
even rumoured that the Possibil ists would try and with
draw from it with honour by proposing that the Society 
for the Rights of Man shoul d demand the arming · of the 
people, which woul d certainly be refused by the Clemen
ceaux and Ranes. 

The i dea of arming the people appeals to a great many 
just now; it will have been one of the good results of the 
Boulanger crisis. 

Fritz is  rebel l ing. All is  lost when the sheep resist. He 
may yet yield to B ismarck once again, but the Iron Chan
cellor must not start imitating old Thiers, who played the 
card of res-igning on every occasion; one day he was taken 
at his word and it unhinged his mind. 

1 Boulanger, at that t ime a !ieutehant-colonel, had taken part in 
the 1 87 1  executions, notably at the Vaugirard slaughter-house, at the 
Pantheon Town Hall and at the Jardin du Luxembourg. 

2 At the . June 4th 1 888 session in the Chamber Boulanger 
had tabled a motion for the revision of the Constitution. Bas,ly re
minded him that in the course of his election campaign in  the Nord 
department he had 'Championed the cause of social demands and that, 
whenever the social l aws were under debate (p

.
articularly the b ill 

moved by Easly on  female and child  labour) , Boulanger ha d been 
absent. 1 

3 ("Cadet Roussel": a French popular song of 1 792-Tr.) This 
refers to  the committee in the rue Cadet. 
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As I write to you this evening Avel ing's play is being 
performed. The subject-matter, though it lends itself to 
good stage effects, is  very dangerous by virtue of the na
ture of the psychological drama with which Hawthorne 
presented him; but no doubt Avel ing will have skirted the 
difficulty by leaving out all that part. Tell them we wish 
them the greatest success-500 performances. 

Regards to everyone and good wishes to you, 
P. LAFARGUE 

268. PAUL LAFARGUE 
TO FREDERICK ENGELS IN LONDON 

Le Perreux, 17/6/88 

My dear Engels ,  

The wretched emperor has at last been delivered from 
his cannula and his doctors!; his death has made less im
pression here than one woul d have expected;  the Stock Ex
change, the bourgeois thermometer, is  bullish. I t  is  hopea 
that B ismarck, now in control of the situation, will moder
ate the bellicose fervour of the new emperor .  How do you 
see the s ituation? 

The Bl anquists are to have their newspaper-for they 
intend that none but Blanquists shall edit this j ournal, to 
the despair  of Vaill ant who wanted to make it the organ 
of the Socialist Party and not that of a group.  

It is Rochefort-or rather L'Intransigeant (which makes 
p iles of money) -wiho will meet the expenses . What is 
urging Rochefort to start this new journal which, if  it .succ 
ceeds, [may] 2 find itself in competition with his Intransi
geant, is this: Rochefort is being heavily attacked at the 
moment by the opportunists, who have let loose the Pos-

1 Friedrich III  died on June 1 5th, 1 888. 
2 Word missing in the original. 
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sibil ists,  and the entire venal press on him; he  is s ick of 
these incessant attacks and wants to d ivert the fury of the 
opportunists and the rest of them to  Vail l ant & Co.: the 
Bl anquist paper i s  to act as a sort  of l ig;htning-conductor. 

The re-issue of La Bataille1 i s also announced. It will be  
anti-Boulanger, l ike Le Parti ouvrier, and, l ike  the  Possi
bil ist p aper, wil l  be maintained by secret funds. This put
ting out of pseudo-socialist and revolutionary newspapers 
with the help of secret funds is the surest proof that fear 
of Boulangism and of the popular agitation conducted in 
its name frightens the Radicals out of their wits. Clemen
ceau has lost his head; he has convinced himself that the 
Possibil ists represent the Socialist Party in Paris, in the 
provinces and abroad,  whereas in  fact they are but a 
handful of well-disciplined schemers and place-seekers, 
led  by an arch-schemer-Brousse. 

I have had a letter from Kautsky announcing his depar
ture from London.2 We were greatly surprised to learn that 
he was leaving England j ust as his friend Bernstein land
ed there. Will  not his  stay in Germany be risky, particular
ly at this juncture when, no doubt, the pol ice [persecu
tion] 3 of Socialists wil l  be doubly intensified? 

The two little Longuets came to pay us a visit .  The l ittle 
girl had been i l l ;  she is very anaemic. They are going to 
Normandy, to their grandmother. The three boys are well .  
Jean has a lot of trouble  with his German, his Latin and 
other subjects with which they stuff his head. Edgar on 
the other hand, who is exceptionally intel l igent, does al l  
his school work with the utmost ease. 

Regards to everyone and good wishes to you, 
P. LAFARGUE 

1 La Bataille ceased publication on January 25th, 1 886. It did not 
appear again until January ! st ,  1 889. 

2 Kautsky left London on June 14th, 1 888, for Austria. This led 
to his divorce from his wife Louise, following a l ove-affair of  which 
Engels gives a racy account (see his letter of October 1 3th, 1 888) . 

3 Word missing in the original .  
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Although the B l anquist p aper is closed to us personally, 
it will nevertheless be open, through Vaill ant, to our i deas. 
Should you feel the need to  express an opinion on the 
German situation, Vaill ant would  be happy to  publ ish it. 

269. PAUL LAFAR!GUE 
TO FREDERICK ENGELS IN LONDON 

Le Perreux, June 22nd, 1888 

My dear Engels,  

You will have received the first two issues of the Homme 
!ibre. 1 S ave for Vail l ant's article, there is nothing in it .  
Although a sil ly j ournal has every hope of success, 
it must nevertheless provide something for the public to 
think abouf T1he B lanquists fancy that within their ranks 
they have all that is required to govern France; it is even 
said that they have distributed the offices : this one to the 
Ministry of the Interior, that one to the Police Prefecture, 
etc. ; but they will realise before long that the production 
of a newspaper presents difficulties and that what is  re
quired for that are j ournalists. 

Otherwise, dead calm. French pol itics as a whole are 
in a state of expectancy; what will  the new emperor do?2 

The Possibil ists have become commercial travell ers for 
the Radicals and opportunists ; as soon as there is  a va
cant seat, they are sent out to do propaganda for the radi 
cal  or opportunist candidate. Boulan·ger and his dictator
ship are now nothing but a means of distracting the publ ic 
and diverting its attention from other matters. 

My dear Engels,  your cheque evaporated l ike the i l lu
sions about Radicals of the Clemenceau type which one 

1 The first number of L'Homme libre appeared on June 2 1 st, 1 888, 
and contained an article by Vaillant: "The Nation Armed" (p.  I /I
I I ) .  No. 2 was dated June 22nd. 

2 This refers to Wilhelm I I .  
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entertained in the p ast. I beg you to send me another, for 
the tradesmen cannot be paid in illusions. 

Regards to everyone and good wishes to you, 
P. LAFARGUE 

At the moment I am writing an article for a Russian 
publ ication which I was asked to do by Vera Zasul ich; she 
must have written to you. After this article I shall go back 
to some work for Mme Adam on adultery now and in the 
past: a ticklish subject. 

270. PAUL LAFARGUE 
TO FREDERICK ENGELS IN LONDON 

Le Perreux, 26/6/88 

My dear Engels ,  

Your letter has shaken me out of very sweet slumber: 
for the six months that we have been in the country we 
have been l iving in a veritable C apua, lost to all sense of 
economic needs, thanks to you. Our settling in cost us 
more than we had expected; that is  what obliged me to 
make· such heavy demands upon your purse. 

The s ituation described in your letter is  so serious that 
I was overwhelmed by it; at first I wanted to hide it from 
Laura, who had just set out for Paris ,  and I burnt your 
letter as soon as read. But on reflection I realised that this 
was impossible. As I don't want Laura to know that I mo
mentarily wished to hide it from her, I beg of you to write 
and tell her the l amentable state of Percy's affairs and 
she wil l  understand that you, who have been truly provi
dential for us, must extricate them from their difficulties. 

The 1 00 pounds which you have been good enough to 
put at our disposal I gladly accept at the moment. I had, 
however, hoped to be  able  to announce that soon I should 
be  fending for myself in P aris; and it was indeed that hope 
which carried me away and led me into spending more 
than I should h ave done. 
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S ome time ago I submitted to Vaughan (the manager of 
L'Intransigeant and a good friend) the plan of bringing 
out, s ide by side with the daily Intransigeant, a weekly 
Intransigeant devoted to l iterary matters. S everal Paris 
p apers have such l iterary running-mates which are suc
cessful. The plan would already have materialised perhaps 
had not Rochefort felt the need to produce L'Homme libre 
in order to divert attacks. But it will materialise, for L'ln
transigeant is such a colossal success that this l iterary 
weekly is bound to succeed. If the j ournal comes out, I 
shall be  the editor-in-ch ief. Only a post of that sort could 
set me up, for  l iterary work-at least, that which I do
brings in so l ittl e that it can only be regarded as supple
mentary. 

Forgive this disjointed letter, I am writing in haste be
fore L aura's return. 

Cordially yours,  
P .  LAFARGUE 

271. FREDERICK ENGELS 
TO LAURA LAFARGUE AT LE PERREUX* 

London, 6th July,1 1888 
My dear Laura, 

Today I write on business and therefore short and, I 
hope, sweet. 

J ollymeier came l ast night and leaves next week, prob
ably Wednes day, for Germany. He will not have time to 
return by way of Paris, but the present plan is  that Nim 
is  going with him as far as Coblenz, and then to St. Wen
del to see her friends, and she does intend to come back by 
way of Paris provided you and the chil dren are there. 
Will you therefore be good enough and l et us know, if  p os
sib le  by a letter written on Sunday, but on Monday at l at
est, whether 1 )  you will be at home and 2) whether the 

1 The original is erroneously ,dated August. 
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children will be  in Asnieres, about the 26th or 28th July? 
It is almost certain that you would  have had  a visit from 

Pumps at the same time, as she hoped to go with Jolly
meier too, but l ast Sunday she came with the news that her 
boy had got the measl es and that wil l keep her here. 

Tussy and E dward are still at their C astle and expect 
to sail sometime in August to America where E dward is to 
superintend the mise en scene of three of his pieces, to be 
played simultaneously in N [ ew] York, Chicago and God 
knows where besi des. I don't  think they will be away more 
than 8 - 10  weeks altogether. I f  his dramatic success goes 
on at this rate, maybe he will have to go next year to 
Australia,  at the expense of some theatrical impresario. 

Our Zurich friends are not settled yet-but on the way 
towards it. It is most astonishing, the bother, delay and 
kicking about of heels that is caused by the London sys
tem of monopolist landlords who prescribe their own 
terms to their leasehol ders so that when you want to take 
a business place from one of  these l atter-and that you 
have to do-you have to wait the great l andlord's pleasure 
in giving you leave to set up the necessary machinery. 
French or Prussian bureaucratic interference are nothing 
compared to it. And the Londoners have stood this for 
centuries, an d even now scarcely dare rebel against it !  

Kind regards to Paul .  
Yours affectionately, 

F. ENGELS 

272. FREDERICK ENGELS 
TO LAURA LAFARGUE AT LE PERREUX* 

London, 15th July 1888 
My dear Laura, 

You ask why Schorlemmer cannot come too, an d you 
hope to see Pumps ov.er at Le Perreux. Well, I am a fraid 
you will have your w

.
ish fulfilled and your question an

swered with a vengeance. 
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Pumps' boy having improved extra-rapidly, sudden reso
lutions were come to last Monday, and on Wednesday the 
lot, Jollymeier, Nim and Pumps, al l three set off for Ger
many. Pumps to P aulis' ,  Nim to St. Wendel . And then ac
cording to what was arranged here, Pumps and Sch [or
lemmer] are to take up Nim at St. Wendel and al l  three 
start for Paris, where they will arrive somewhere about 
the 29th or 30th July-but they will l et you know. Nim and 
Sch [ orlemmer] must be here again on S aturday 41h August ;  
Pumps talked of going from Paris to St .  Malo  and Jersey 
where Percy intends taking the chil dren. 

How you will manage to quarter the lot of them is  more 
than I know. But Nim thought you woul d get over that 
difficulty right enough. Anyhow you will be wanting some 
l ittle cash for the occasion which I shall not omit sending 
you in time. 

Last night your letter with Longuet's document came to 
hand-at the same time as E dward who is  again brought 
to London by his dramatic industry. He is going to read 
two plays to-day to speculative actors (Alma Murray is 
one) who intend to invest in a bit of novelty. Of course 
Longuet is  again counting without his host, as E dward 
and Tussy will  be going to A:merica for at least two months 
and I shall take my hol iday as soon as Nim comes back 
-if he l ikes to leave Jean with Nim at my place, all right 
and Nim woul d be gla d  of his company; but is that what 
Longuet contempl ates? Anyhow Tussy will return the 
plaidoyer1 to you and write, and you and Nim can settle 
the remainder.  

What a nice mess that was which Boul anger and Flo
quet cooked betwixt the two of them the other day2-Bou-

I Speech for the defence.-Tr. 
2 On July 1 2th, Boulanger supported a motion "inviting· the gov

ernment to request the Presi,dent of the Republic to avail himself 
of  his flights of dissolution" and rebuking the majority for not having 
carried out any of the promised reforms. Floquet made a haughty 
and insolen't reply, whereupon, after calling Fioquet a liar, Boulanger 
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l anger's coup de theatre, pre-arranged in every detail and 
yet miscarried because he could not keep up his p art to the 
end-Floquet's rage and invective where a cool reply would  
have been required-the insults, the  duel, and le  beau, le  
brave general worsted by an avocat ! i  D ecidedly i f  the  sec
ond empire was the caricature of the first, the third re
public iis getting a caricature not of the first but even the 
second.  Anyhow, let's hope this is the end of Boulanger; 
for if the popul arity of that fool continued, it would drive 
the Czar into the arms of Bismarck, and we don't want 
that any more than the Russo-French War of revanche. If 
the popular masses in France absolutely require a person
al god, they had better look out for a different man, this 
one makes them ridiculous. But moreover it is clear that 
this desire for a sauveur de la  societe ,2  if really existing in 
the masses, is but another form of Bonapartism and there
fore I really cannot bring myself to believe that it is as 
deeply rooted and vraiment popul aire3 as some people say. 
That our people fight the Radicals, well and good, that is 
their proper business, but let them fight them under their 
own flag. And as a j ournee4 is only possible-so long a:: 
the peopl e  are unarmed-with the help of the Radicals (as 
on C arnot's election) ,s  our people have only the bal lot-box 
to riely on for the present, and I do not see the advantage 
of having the voters' minds muddled by this plebiscitary 
Boul angism. Our business is not to complicate but to 
simplify and make clear the issues between the Radicals 
and ourselves. What littl e good Boul anger could do, he 

tendered h i s  resignation as deputy, which he had ready to  hand. Sec
onds were exchanged, to be followed, on July 13th, by a duel which 
ended in Floquet's favour. 

1 The handsome, the gallant general . . .  l awyer.-Tr. 
2 S aviour of society.-Tr. 
3 Truly popular.-Tr. 
4 Demonstration.-Tr. 
5 It was due to pressure from the masses that Ferry did not run 

as President of the Republic and that S adi Carnot was elected on 
December 4th, 1 887. (See letters of that period.) 
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has done, and the chief good he did is to bring the Radi
cals to power. A dissolution would be a good thing-while 
a Radical government is in, upon whom we can exercise 
pressure; but Boulanger seems to me the least likely per
son to bring that dissolution about. 

Here, a fter two fine days, it rains again cats and dogs 
since this morning. This is really a solution-summer dis
solved in rain water-which makes one dissolute and 
drives one to drink. In  fact I shall go and open a 'bottle of 
Pilsener and drink your health . Sur ce, je  vous embrasse.1 

Ever yours , 
F. E. 

273. LAURA LAFARGUE 
TO FREDERICK ENGELS IN LONDON* 

Wednesday [July 18th 1888] 

My dearest General , 

"The more the merrier," and I am delighted to hear that 
some of my own people are corning over here at l ast. 

H a d  it not been for the bed question, I shoul d have in
vited Pumps and Percy to come to P aris long ago, but our 
own p atriarcal or matriarcal bed was the only one we pos
sessed during our five years' stay at Port Royal . On our 
flitting to Le Perreux we had to get an additional dimin-
utive bed for a small servant-girl. A l'heure qu'il est2 
we have a very pretty sp are room in our castle, but it is 
much in the condition of  a new-born babe  or of mother 
Eve before she had  tried on the fig-leaves ; it is really in 
a state of  innocence, or as the house-furnishers put it, it 
is unfurnished. For Nim when she comes to us we hire a II 
bed and manage to please her. But will one small bed 

1 .With that, I kiss you.-Tr. 
2 As thing·s are.-Tr. 
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suffice for "three at once"? Poser l a  question, c'est, je 
crois ,  la resoudre. 1 

I mention this to expl ain why I should not have dared 
to invite more than one guest at a time. But, although I 
should have hesitated to ask Pumps and Schorlemmer to 
accompany Nim, I am none the less, nay, rather al l  the 
more, delighted to know that the three will come together. 

The sleeping business is the only difficulty and that is 
by no means an insuperable one. E ither I hire two beds 
in pl ace of one or I get bedrooms for Pumps and Schor
lemmer within a stone's -throw of our house. Helen will 
put up with such accommodation as our place affords and 
so, I am sure, will Pumps, if she prefers sharing Nimmy's 
bedroom. Where thene's a will there's a way, not always 
a las, the ways and means ! 

I wanted to thank you for and reply to your letter, but 
while I am writing these l ines ,  a battl e royal is  going on 
below in the poultry-yard and garden. 

Paul is  at Paris and if any harm comes to his chickens 
and his pigeons and his "poussins"2 during his absence, he 
wil l ,  if  not knock me down, at all events, blow me up, on 
his return. Therefore I must slip down and see what can 
be done with these devils of cocks and hens. 

Your affect ionate, 
LAURA 

274. FREDERICK ENGELS 
TO LAURA LAFARGUE AT LE PERREUX* 

London 23rd July 1888 
My dear Laura, 

Tussy returns me Longuet's letter, instead of  direct to 
you, so I send it herewith. She sa id  she would write to 
him. Edward tol d me l ast week they woul d be here again 

1 To ask the question is to answer it, I think.-Tr. 
2 Chicks.-Tr. 
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yes'terday, but he has a capacity of neglecting facts, when 
they are contrary to his wishes, that is worthy of a more 
juvenile ag1e. So they won't be here before end of  week. 

Of course Pumps and Nim can sleep in your room and 
i f  you can find a bed for Schorl emmer somewhere in Le 
Perreux, he will be  all r ight. I enclose a cheque £ 1 5.-so 
as to set you at ease with regard to the ways and means. 

Our Zurichers are at l ast in a fair way of  settlement. 
Their wives have arrived, they hav'e got a business p lace 
-that is the agreement for an empty and not quite fin
ished house-and private houses for themselves, so that in 
a week or IO days they will all be unter Dach und Fach.1  
The female p art of  the Sozial-Demokrat is not over charm
ing. Ed. B ernstein's wife seems the p leasantest, a sharp 
little J1ewess, but she squints awfully; Schliiter's i s  an ex
ceedingly good-natured and retir ing l ittle Dresden articl e, 
but uncommon soft; and as to the Tante, id est Mrs. Mot
tel er, l et Nim give you a description of this dignified ju 
venile of  fifty (so they say) , this Swabian Kleinstadter2 
affecting the dame du monde-I am told she is a very 
worthy woman after al l ,  but I don't think she feels at home 
among our undignified l ot, and I anticip ate some p l easant 
l i ttlie sp arring when Tussy and she do meet . But Nim and 
Pumps will give you a description of  her to your heart's con
tent. I had  them all here yesterday for supper,  as our new 
girl (I think I tol d you that I sent. Annie awayy cooks quite 
passably and rather pr ides in cooking for company, and 
Mrs. M [otteler] lost no time in tel l ing me that the cus
tard was burnt (just as she tol d  Pumps :  Sie sind aber 
mal fett ! 3  imagine Pumps's horror t ) . When they are once 
settled in their own establ ishments-all  about Junction 
Road and the Boston-I hope distance will l end enchant
ment to the. view-of considerably reduced vis its from the 

1 Settled in.-Tr. 
2 Provincial.-Tr. 
a How fat you are!-Tr. 
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l ot-I don't quite intend to have the German element 
swamping everything at No 1 22. 

I h ave got myself photographed before I shall  be quite 
grey-and enclose the one they a l l  s ay is  the best. 

Post-time and dinner-time, so here I shut up .  
Love from your ol d , 

F. ENGELS 

275.  PAUL LAFARGUE 
TO FREDERICK ENGELS IN LONDON 

Le Perreux, 25/7/88 

My dear Engel s, 

Your letter and the cheque reached us just in t ime, but 
we h ave not yet had  a wor d from the i l lustrious travel -
lers. All will be ready to receive them tOmorrow: we h ave 
hired two beds for Helene and Pumps and we shall l o dge 
Schorlemmer at an hotel. I h a d  hoped to put h im up at  a 
l ittle restaurant kept by a Luxembourg woman with whom 
he could  have made himself understoo d in German;  un
fortunately  she h as no room avail able  at the moment. The 
number of B a der, Zimmeri and other German words here
abouts is enormous, one woul d think it was a colony. 

Wilhelm's trip2 is a monumental failure; he's started 
wel l .  The ol d man h a d  trained Russia to bow down to 
Germany, and the Czar to come to Berl in; the young one 
has changed all that. The story goes that he is weak in the 
head;  he has proved it now. His failure, added to the ear
troubl e  he has, may well derange him. The French are de
l ighted. That in1terview made their blood run cold, for they 
were sure that B ismarck would  never have al lowed Wil
helm to l eave unless he was s atisfied with the results of 

1 B aths, rooms.-Tr. 
2 The Emperor Wilhelm II had visited the Czar's Court. It seems 

clear that he went in the hope of making an alliance but that he 
failed, 
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the interview. Undoubtedly the Bulgarians are the most 
interesting n ation at the presen't time; without them where 
would Europe be? 

Floquet, the bully, is  beginning to quake. In  destroying 
Boulanger's popularity he is himself wiping out the whole 
just ification for his being in the government; the oppor
tunists for whom_ he works will bring him down one of these 
days. In all the Boul angist eledions a l arge seotion of the 
Radicals and the Republ icans who want reforms vote for 
the general who, despite h i s  follies, is  not yeit quite as 
finished as they imagine in the Clemenceau camp . They 
leave no stone unturned to def eat him; they send out peo 
p le  from Paris to stop Boul angist meetings and, despite 
all these manoeuvres, he polls almost 20 thousand votes . 1  
That is  not to  be sneezed at. But  this blow and  those yet 
to come will suffice to banish the insane fear of dictator
ship which was becoming Floquet's means of governing. 

I received a l etter from Liebrknecht. On my advice he 
has given up the i dea of a congress this year and suggests 
organising one to be held in '89 in Paris.2 I t  has every 
chance of succeeding. I have just had  a letter from Vail
lant who expects to be  able  to draw in the Blanquists ; I 
think we coul d count on publ icity in the Intransigeant; 
moreover, we can stir up Paris and the whole of France 
and give the congress real importance: i t  will perhaps be 
the only notable thing about the Exhibition, for the Eiffel 
Tower is  hideous and the organisers of the Exhibition are 
only thinking of the pl easures they can offer visitors from 

1 On July 22nd there were by-elections in the departments of the 
Ardeche and the Dordogne. In the former, Boulanger polled 27,500 
v;otes, his Republican opponent defeating him with over 413,,000. In  
the D ordogne, where he stood for  his own former seat (he had been 
elected on April 8th with 59,500 votes, but had resigned) , he pol led 
only 6,000 votes. 

2 The i dea of a workers' international congress had been raised 
at the Saint-Gall German Social-Democratic Congress in 1 887. On 
April 4th Liebknecht asked Engels' opinion, to which he replied on 
April 1 6th, 1888. 
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the four corners of the worl d. The most certain result of 
the Exhibition will be the propagation of syphilis. 

Wel l ,  it is a good thing that the Social-Democrats are 
settled in, for they seem to have bothered you in a distress
ing way, which does not prevent you from being in splen
did health, as can be seen from your portrait ,  where you 
appear to be full of life and in good spirits. 

.· 

Ever yours, 
P. LAFARGUE 

276. FREDERICK ENGELS 
TO LAURA LAFARGUE AT LE PERREUX* 

London, 30 July 88 

My dear Laura, 

Hope by this time you have got the travell ers with you . 
This morning letter from Sch [ orlemmer] . When he ar

rived at Bonn, his friends advised him to have his woundt 
cured there and so he went to the University KJinik from 
which he was on S aturday discharged cured, but he stil l 
suffers from a Magenkatarrh2 or, as his brother who is 
with him and serves him as amanuensis, more properly 
spells it, Magenkater,3 and is ordered to keep quiet for 
some time-he is even afraid that ulterior plans we had 
about a sea-trip of  some duration may fa l l  to the bottom 
as far as he is concerned. That however we shall see by 
and by. Anyhow, he intended to go to D armstad!t yester
day and will write again from there. 

For Nim's information : yesterday we had roast beef and 
peas, very well cooked; there were only E dward and Tus
sy, as Percy and the chil dren dined at Sandhurst Lodge, 
it being his mother's birthday. After dinner they came over 

1 During the crossing Schorlemmer had a fall on board ship and 
was seriously injured. 

2 Gastric chill .-Tr. 
3 A p l <1 y  on the worcls "catarrh" a n d  "kater," meaning a hang-over. 
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(and Charl ey, whose wife had cal led for supper the Sun
day before, and I was only sorry she did not drop in then) 
and l ater on the four Zurichers with Mrs. Bernstein and 
Mrs. Schluter-the Tantei wa s out of sorts fortunately
and. we were very jol ly. I am ,getting on right enough with 
the girl ,  only her sweets are not what they exactly should be;  
she makes a beautifully leathery p aste and makes up for 
other defects in her custard by putting in about as much 
essence of bitter almonds as sugar-that however I have 
stopped. The girl is r ight enough, only she wants a b it 
more breaking-in by Nim ; l onger than three weeks more 
or l ess independent management she is  not yet fit for, as 
she imports a l ot of superior notions from the East End 
lodging-house where she was attending upon " ladyships ." 
But as these are confined to cooking chiefly, Nim will soon 
break her of  them, and on the whole I have no reason to 
complain, though sometimes to l augh. 

I hope you have better weather. I went to town about 
2, it began raining before 3, and is sti l l  a t  it . 

Love to al l  of you. 
Ever yours, 

F. J::. 

277. PAUL LAFARGUE 
TO FREDERICK ENGELS IN LONDON 

Le Perreux, 31/7/88 
My dear Engel s, 

Helene and Pumps arrived this morning in capital 
health a fter having spent a night in the train.  I got there 
just in time-at the very moment when they were taking a 
cab to the Champs-Elysees in  Paris .2 I was in a blue funk 

1 Mrs. Motteler. 
2 The Lafargues lived in the avenue des Champs-Elysees, but at 

Le Perreux.  
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at missing them; the only information Helene had  sent me 
was that they would be  leaving Frankfort and would  ar
rive at about ten o'clock They could just as easily have 
come to the gare du Nord as to the gare de l 'Est; I did 
not know which station to go to, for trains were arriving 
from Strasbourg at both these stations at 10 o'clock. How
ever, it all ended well .  

The enclosed letter giv,es you news of poor Schorlem
mer, whom we miss sadly. 

Farewell and good wishes to you, 
F. LAFARGUE 

278. PAUL LAF AR!GUE 
TO FREDERICK ENGELS IN LONDON 

Le Perreux, 3/8/88 
My dear Engels, 

Helene and Pumps will be leaving Le Perreux tomorrow 
Saturday morning at 8 :30, will take the 9 :40 train to B ou
logne and arrive at  Charing Cross at 5 :40, just in time for 
dinner. The weather is  very good;  they will prob ably make 
the voyage without too much seasickness. 

It is a pity that they are leaving us just when the weath
er is  glorious, as the English say. Yesterday we spent 
the day in P aris from one o'clock in the afternoon until 
half-past twelve at night. As for Helene, it was too much 
for her-in spite of our halts at beer-shops and restau
rants, her feet were a torment to her.  

Tell Aveling that I have taken to heart his post-script 
added to Tussy's l etter that I should  transl ate or adapt 
one of my pl ays. On his return from America I shal l  send 
him one of  our one-ad p lays which I bel ieve will please 
the English and American publ ic. I t  is  a comedy. 

I must be off to find a porter for tomorrow morning. 
Ever yours, 

P. LAFARGUE 
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279. FREiDERICK ENGELS 
TO LAURA LAFARGUE AT LE PERREUX* 

London, 6th Aug. 88 

My dear Laura, 

When you receive this letter I shall be floating away on 
the City of Berlin, with Tussy, Edward,  and Schorlemmer 
towards the shores of the New Worl d. The plan has been 
of pretty long standing, only it was constantly being 
crossed by all sorts of obstacles, l ast not l east Sch [ orlem
mer] 's misadventure-but he will be here tonight ( fresh 
accidents excepted) and tomorrow we expect to be off, 
leaving Liverpool l anding-stage at five p .m .  on Wednes
day. The affair had to be kept secret, firstly because indeed 
of the series of obstacles which threatened to wreck it, and 
secondly in order to save me as much as possible from the 
interviewers of the N [ ew] Y [ ork] Volkszeitung and others 
(among whom, Sorge writes, l ittle Cunoi is  now one of 
the most formidable)  and from the delicate attention of 
the German Socialist Executive, etc. of N [ ew] York, on 
arrival, as that would spoil al l  the pleasure of the trip and 
rend all its purpose. I want to see and not to preach, and 
princip ally to have a complete change of a ir, etc . ,  in or
der to get finally over the weakness of the eyes, and chronic 
conjunctivitis which Dr. Reeves, E dward's friend, says is 
due entire] y to want of tone and will  most l ikely give way 
to a long sea voyage, etc. When I proposed the job to 
Sch [orlemmer] , he fell in at once, but of course must be 
back by beginning of October, so that his Flushing acci
dent came at a very awkward time. But that seems all 
right now and he is due tonight. 
· Edward and Tussy will not come back with us, as far 
as we can see; they are sure to be kept there at l east a 
fortn ight longer. 

1 Th. Fr. Curro was a German Socialist who had been expelled 
from Germany. 
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Our travellers arrived here all right, though half an 
hour behind time, on S aturday, and as our postcard will 
have informed you, your currants�both raw and in the 
juice extracted by Helene-I mean Nim-found the ful lest 
and most general appreciation; the enthusiasm as to your 
garden is almost wild in its m anifestations and I think 
both Pumps and Nim dream of it. In spite of their pretty 
rough p assage neither w as sick, they were wise enough to 
l ay down at once. 

I enclose a cheque for £25.-to go on with during my 
absence. Shall l et you hear again on arrival and report on 
adventures, sea monsters, icebergs and the other wonders 
of the sea, unless captured by the I rish fleet which has suc
ceeded in breaking the blockade of the English on Satur
day night and is now destroying British commerce, cap
turing Scotch coast towns, etc.-a capital augury of the 
real political victory of the Iris'h over the British phil istine 
which the next general election is sure to bring. 

So farewell until then. I was very proud to hear from 
Nim that you look very well and younger than ever. Hope 
you will keep so till our next merry meeting. 

Ever yours affectionately and kindest regards to Paul. 

F .  ENGELS 

280. PAUL LAFARGUE 
TO FREDERICK ENGELS IN l.ONDON 

Le Perreux, 8.8. 1888 

My dear Engels, 

I have just returned from Eudes' funeral1; it was an im
pressive demonstration by the revolutionary p arty. A vast 
throng preceded and followed the hearse; it occupied the 

1 Emile Eudes died on August 5th, 18i88, whilst making a speech 
at a rally organised by L'Homme libre in the Salle Favie in support 
of  the navvies' strike. The funeral took place on Wednesday, August 
8th. 
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whole street, vehicles were unable to move and the column 
was as long as from the Red Cap to  Oxford Street. The 
p avements, the windows of the houses, were crammed 
with people, in some cases symp athetic. There were 
shouts of Long Live the Commune! Long Live the Social 
Revolution! and cl apping broke out as the funeral proces
sion and the wreaths-carried on the tops of poles-went 
by. The shops were closed along the entire route and even 
in the neighbouring streets, as we were able to ascertain 
on making our way back with Devil le and other friends by 
a different route from that t aken by the funeral procession. 
This closing of shops (it is  the first time I have seen such 
a thing) gives you some idea of the nervous state Paris 
has b een in since the navvies' strike.1 Eudes' funeral has 
raised the fear of the bourgeois and the government to its 
highest p itch, it  was really l ike a day of revolution. The 
gendarmerie, the police and the P aris mil itary guard, both 
foot and mounted, were ready to go into action, as we 
were able  to  ascertain.  It is  true that some people,  includ
ing Boulanger's friends, had tried to  organise a disturb 
ance: yesterday evening some of the general 's friends 
went to see the editors of L'Homme libre and offered to 
put 1 00 revolvers and some rounds of dynamite at  their 
disposal .  They were tol d  that no disturb ance was wanted 
and that in view of such a suggestion they would forb id  
the  unfurl ing of the red  flag which had been planned. 
Vaillant's article,2 which I am sending you, was a publ ic  
reply to this suggestion. 

1 The strike of navvies and well - and shaft-sinking labourers broke 
out on July 25th, following the employers' refusal to raise wages. 

2 In L'Homme libre of August 9th, 1 888, Vaillant wrote an article 
entitled "Obsequies" (1p .  !/I-VI ) ,  in  which the following passage oc
curred: "We wish to  honour our dead and our P arty: the Party of 
the People's Republic and of the Revolution, as all citizens of a free 
country are entitled to do. There wiJ.l be neither provocation nor vio
lence on our side. I f  anything of the sort occurs, it will come from 
the enemy, from reaction, from the poiice, from the government. They 
will be answerable for it ." 
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Floquet had undertaken not to interfere with the funer
al procession, provided the red flag was not r a ised; it 
was a matter of l ife and death to his government. Every
thing went off quietly as they left tr e house of the deceased; 
the police had taken care to occupy the Labour Ex
change to prevent the strikers from assembling there and 
moving off in procession to the house of the deceased. The 
funeral cortege set off peacefully. Red flags were carried 
sheathed, to be unfurl ed only at the cemetery, as is  custom
ary; but on the route the longing to see the red b anner 
fly became irresistible and near trhe ·p l ace de la Repu
blique al l  the flags were unfurled, to the plaudits and en
thusiastic shouts of the crowd, and a fight round the flags 
ensued. The gendarmes showed unprecedented brutali
ty, bludgeoning people with their rifle butts .  I saw one 
raise his rifle and aim at a group on a second storey, from 
where, no doubt, he had  been struck by some sort of pro
j ectile. A comrade made him lower his weapon. The brutal -
ity of the gendarmes, who were brought in from the sub- I 
urbs, was so shocking that they no doubt received the 1.· 
order to withdraw, for although the procession was attacked 
again by the police, nothing more was seen of the gen- ) darmes. The police charged with drawn swords; there i 
was one man quite close to me, an onlooker, whose nose ! . 
was broken; others received wounds on the head and ! 
el sewhere. j 

What is going on in Paris and more or l ess everywhere I· in France just now is phenomenal ;  nothing like it has . 
been seen since the l ast century. The crowds invading 

I the streets and coming into collision with the police: in 
the l ast century, before the revolution, it was famines that 
caused the outbreak, today it is strikes. The crowd is  more I 
rowdy than bellicose; they smash windows, get into fisti- � 
cuffs with the police firom time to time, but take to their 
heels as soon as the sword-bayonets l eave their scabbards. 
The crowd is unarmed, but anger accumulates and grows 
as the movement spreads and becomes more stormy. 
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The masses have won the right to open air meeting, 
and that is a dreaded dght in France. Hence everyone 
foresees the most serious happeninizs in the more or less 
near future. 

We are glad  to hear that you liked the currants and 
that the travellers anived in London none the worse for 
wear. They did wel l  to l eave on S aturday: on Sunday the 
weather was appall ing. Jean is going to spend his holi
days with us. 

Regards to everyone and good wishes to you, 

P. LAFARGUE 

281. LAURA LAFARGUE 
TO FREDERICK ENGELS IN LONDON* 

October 9th/BB 

My dear General ,  

nof �� :C���1%t �/���t�:r�:;s :�;-:��et�l:tlo:e/�:����;!ci: ,: 

nor even on account of the wit and wisdom of Mrs. Craw
ford, but as a first sign of  life from you since your return 
to gloomy-merry England.  We had  been re-assured re
garding you and your fellow-travel lers by a l etter from 
Schorl emmer, but between the receipt of his l etter and 
your p aper, the days were beginning to have, I could not 
help thinking, more than the usual 24 hours a piece. J r ,  

You must have had  a roughish return voyage, for you 
were rather longer on the sea, I believe, than you expect
ed to be.  From all accounts your expedition has done you 
a world  o f  good and I only hope that you will not think 

1 This  refers to The lf!eekly Dispatch of October 7th, 1 888, which 
contained an article covering three pages entitled: "Two More Mur
ders in East Lon don," a column devoted entirely to murders (p. 7) 
and a dispatch from Mrs. Crawford: "France" (p .  16/I -I I ) .  
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it necessary all at once to plunge into the thick of work 
again and read and write and revise and review more 
than is good for you. I fear that, for some time to come, 
what with antiquated letters to read and answer, heaps of 
old papers in many languages you will be wanting to 
gl ance at, business matters, househol d matters, and all 
sorts of visits from all sorts of quarters and who knows 
what, you will not be a free man on coming home from 
America. 

Paul has been absent from his beloved Le Perreux for 
a twelvenight, on a visit to his mother. He found the o ld  
lady in the best of  healths and spirits. Paul's grandfather, 
his aunt tol d him, was a blue-eyed, fair-haired Jew of the 
name of Abraham Armagnac. There was . always some
thing suspicious, you know, about Paul's nose and his 
mother's nose! 

Longuet came on Sunday, with Edgar and Marcel , to 
fetch Johnnyi who had  spent his hol idays here. 

Jean is a bright and amusing boy with a phenomenal 
gift of the gab, with all his father's brilli ant qual ities and 
-barring a certain sweetness of disposition-with none 
of his mother's sterl ing ones. 

Guesde has just undergone an operation and is  none 
the worse for it ;  Deville is  the proud and happy father of 
a second daughter and Dormoy-who makes a stir at 
Montluc;on-has a two-months-old son whom he has named 
Marx. There are, I don't know how many small Spar
tacus-Marx.es, Rienzi -Marxes , Vercingetorix-2\ilarxes tod
dling about on the surface of the globe just now. May they 
l ive to dare and do something worthy of the name. 

Next time I write, dear General,  my gossip shall be on 
politics. Our loves to you and Nim and all. 

YOUR LAURA 

1 Jean Longuet. 
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282. FREDERICK ENGELS 
TO LAURA LAFARGUE AT LE PERREUX* 

London, 13 Oct. 88 

My dear Laura, 

At l ast. The heap of l etters which P aul foresaw would 
meet me here and which was indeed frightful ,  is  mostly 
brushed away and I can sit down to write to you a few 
lines. 

And to begin with, a bit of gossip. When we arrived, 
the first news Nim told us, was that Kautsky and his wife 
were going to be divorced, that K [ autsky] had  fal len in 
love with a girl in the Salzburg Alps,  informed his wife of 
the fact, and Luise had  set him free as far as she was 
concerned. We were all thunderstruck. However, a l etter 
from Luise to me-a really heroic l etter-confirmed the 
news, and with a generosity beyond all praise, even ac
quitted K [autsky] of all b lame. We all of  us here were 
very fond of  Luise and cou ld  not make it out how K [aut
sky] coul d be such a fool-and such a mean one; except 
that an intrigue was at the bottom, planned by his moth
er and sister (who both hated Luise) and that he had 
fallen into the trap. This seems indeed to have been the 
case, from all we can l earn. The girl is a Bezirksrichter'si 
daughter, l onging evidently for a husb and and especially 
for one who wil l  take her to Vienna, K [autsky] flirted 
with her while his wife was in Vienna nursing her s ick 
mother; and one fine morning the discovery was made 
that neither could l ive without the other-the s ister, of 
course, working both puppets b ehind the scenes, while 
the mother pretended not to see anything. Wel l ,  K [ autsky] 
came here, tol d B ernstein, sold his furniture, took his 
books with him and returned, with his younger brother 
Hans, to St. Gilgen near S alzburg, the scene of the above 
drama.  When the youthful Bel l a  (such is her name) saw 

1 \,ounty Cou rt Judge.-Tr. 
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the equally youthful Hans, a flotter strammer Bursch,1 she 
at once discovered that she had, in Karl, really loved H ans 
alone, and Hans reciprocated with the alacrity b ecoming 
to a young Viennese; within five days they were engaged 
and Karl found himself between two stools of his own 
setting. Karl in his generosity has forgiven both, but the 
ol d mother fumes and threatens to forb id  the young woman 
her house- and this throws a peculiar l ight, or rather 
shade, on her pretended innocence of the affair. 

Of course, now K [autsky] discovers at once that he 
has l ived unhapip ily with Luise for the l ast 1 2  month s 
(that is since his m other and sister were here and spent a 
month with them at the Is le  of Wight) and Ede Bernstein 
will also have noted some disharmony when he came from 
Switzerland. This i s  all the more curious that during this 
time when he coul d not agree with her, we all here l iked 
her all the better, the longer we knew her; which proves 
that she is  not only a heroic woman, for that she is  un
doubtedly , (and such are certainly not always the best 
for domestic use) , but a woman with whom reasonable 
people can get on. Well, I think I said to Nim: this is the 
greatest Dummheit2 K [autsky] ever committed in his life 
and I do not envy him the moralischen Kater3 which will 
be the upshot ( sans calembour ! ) 4  of it all . 

The matter is up to the present kept quiet. Here only 
Ede Bernstein and his wife, Nim, and Schor! [emmer] 
know about it, also Tussy and Edward, and prob ably one 
or two of Luise's and Tussy's common l ady friends. How 
it will all end, I do not know, but I guess K [ autsky] wishes 
it was all a dream. 

Now to business. Enclosed account of Capital, for the 
last 12 months, according to which I owe you £2.8.9, and 

1 Jolly sitrap.ping fellow.-Tr. 
2 Folly.-Tr. 
3 Moral  nausea.-Tr. 
4 No pun intended.-Tr. 
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as you must be by this time preHy short of cash I a d d  £ 1 5  
-making the cheque £ 1 7.8.9 in a l l .  

N im informs me d inner is getting ready an d  so I stop 
short, using the rest of  the page for the account. Love 
from Nim a n d  you r 

OLD GENERAL 

Received from S.  Sonnenschein & Co. for Royalties J u ly 
1 887-J u n e  88 

l /S Longuet 's  ch i ldren £ 2 .  8. 9 
1 /5 Laura Lafargue 2. 8. 9 
1 /5 Tussy 2 .  8 .  9 

£ 7 .  6. 3 
Remainder 2/5 4 .  1 7. 6 

for the Translators 12 .  3 .  9 

o� which Sam Moore 3/5 £ 2. 18.  6 
E. A veling 2/5 I .  1 9  

4 .  1 7. 6 

Meissner's a/c I have not yet received. 

£ 1 2 .  1. 9 

233. 'PAUL LA.FARGUE 
TO FREDERICK ENGELS IN LONDON 

Le Perreux, 15,'10/88 
My dear Engel s, 

Thank you for your cheque which arrived mos1 oppor
tunely, as I did not know how I shou ld  manage to pay my 
l an dlord ,  whose quarter's rent falls due this month. 

What you tel l us about Kautsky surprised us very much. 
We certainly d i d  not expect behaviour of  this sort from 
K [autsky] , who ought to have considered himsel f lucky 
in having so charming a wife: the young German girl who 
stole his heart seems to have given h im a good lesson, but 
fate is to be p raised that the <l.enouement came about be-
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fore and not after marriage; one can only trust that, h av
ing grown cooler and wiser, he wil l  take steps to rein-
state himself in his wife's good books. 

Floquet has just joined battle with p arl iament1; he 
showed himself a skilful t actician. He defeated the oppor
tunists who had  expected to bring him down, introduce a 
Wal deck-Rousseau Cab inet, dissolve p arl iament immediate
ly after the vote on the Budget and hold elections2: it 
will probably be the Radical government which will hold 
the elections. So  much the better ; the fi ght will  be  more 
clear-cut, Clemenceau & Co. will be in the government 
and not the opposition. The Boulangists will be the ones 
to represent the Radical opposition; prob ably, and I may 
add certainly, we shall be  obl iged to form a coalition with 
them for the election period, if they do not ally themselves 
with the Bonap artists and Monarchists. Thanks to their 
co-operation we may perhaps be able to return several of 
our people to p arliament. 

It is not we but the Radicals who brought Boul anger 
into existence; we cannot do away with him, for the more 
he i s  attacked, the stronger i t  makes him; we can use him; 
we should be very stup i d  to l et ourselves be taken in tow 
by the Radicals ,  as  the PossibiJiists did, thus forfeiting 
public esteem. 

The Ra dical Party i s  utterly compromised, one section 
of its forces, disgusted by the behaviour of the Floquet 
Government, has gone over to Boul angism, the rest i s  in 
process of going over to social i sm. Clemenceau, who i s  
the deputy for the  Var  department, does not dare to hol d 
a public meeting in Toulon; he had to confine himsel f to 
private meetings amongst groups of friends ;  I think he in-

1 On October 1 5th the Chambers reassembled. Floquet moved his  
Bi l l  for  a revision of the Constitution giving the right of veto to the 
senators and, after a hostile speech by Ribot, demanded a vote of con
fi dence. He won it with 297 votes to 1 87. 

2 This refers to the p arliamentary elections of 1 889. 
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tends to send Longuet there to organise a round of meet
ings to prepare the ground for the forthcoming el ections.1 
If Gu es de had not been i l l  it is he who, invited by the So
cialist groups in the South, would h ave held  a series of 
social ist lectures. 

Guesde has been operated for a testicular varicocele. 
The operation was entirely successful and he is up and 
about again, but he wil l  not be finally healed up for two or 
three weeks. 

I have hopes of some l iterary work for the coming 
winter. Ask Avel ing whether he coul d not find me a critic's 
j ob on some theatrical papers with which he  is in touch in 
London and the United States ; I could send them news of 
the theatre in Paris ( descriptions of new plays , innova
tions and so on) . I think it would be of interest to the 
readers of the papers, for Paris is  still the hub of the 
theatrical worl d. 

Good wishes to you and everyone, 
P. LAFARGUE 

P. S .  This morning I learn that the agreement between 
the opportunists and the Monarchists is rather shaky; the 
Bonapartists and Royal ists are too exacting. That is a bit 
of luck for Floquet, but the idiot does not know haw to 
take advantage of it; he dreams only of an al l iance of Re
publicans, the ideal which parl iamentarians are always 
trying to achieve. 

284. LAURA LAFARGUE 
TO FREDERICK ENGELS IN LONDON* 

N ovbr 5th/88/ Paris 

My dear General , 
Forgive my si lence which, for all that the old twaddl er, 

Carlyle, may say to the contrary, is just as often similar 
as "golden." I have been so busy with calls and counter-

1 A parliamentary by-election was due to take place in the Var 
department on November 25th. 
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calls [? ]  1 and bedevilments "de toutes les couleurs"2 that 
I haven't had  the time or the heart to write. 

I thank you for the cheque you sent me and I thank you 
for the good news that you sent along with it. 

Touching the preface to the manifesto, I will translate 
the one of 1 872, i f  you l ike, but I think that it is har dly 
suitable for the present publication. France is a wonderful 
country and Paris, the head and the heart of it, is wonder
fuller stil l !  Which means, that I don't know whether our 
Parisian readers will appreciate the preface in question. I 
should say that a few lines would suffice by way of  intro
duction, which you, my dear General, shoul d write, IN  
FRENCH! 

Later on, when second and third editions come to be 
wanted, al l  former prefaces can,  and shal l  be ,  published. 
Be  good  enough to let me know what you wish me to do. 

It has been pouring all day long and I have come home 
drenched after much long and unprofitable walking. 

So for tonight no more but just Goodnight, and love to 
you, and love to Nim (how is she?) and to Pumps and all 
her family. 

Yours always affectionately, 
LAURA 

285. PAUL LAF ARGUE 
TO FREDERICK ENGELS IN LONDON 

Le Perre ax. 9/ 1 1/88 
My dear Engels ,  

I t  is indeed sad  news that  you give me of poor Percy. 
The sewing-machine failure does not surprise me so much, 
but I should never have thought that his whole position 

1 Letter torn here. 
2 Of every kind.-Tr. 
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would be jeopardised by it. We are the more affected by 
the news in that we know better than anyone else how you 
are pestered on all s ides, and especial ly on our side.  And 
this at a t ime when you have need of  so much peace and 
quiet to compl ete the publ ication of  Marx's work. _ 

For my part I am doing my utmost to t ide over the dif
ficulty. 

I have some hope o f  becoming the correspondent of a 
provincial paper.1 I have some work ready which only 
needs a home where it can be p l aced, and it wou ld  be the 
deuce i f  I did not manage to earn a few p ence. I hope to 
have an article accepted for the Revue scientifique by Le
tourneau. The madonna of  the Nouvelle Revue has had one 
of my articles in hand for three months now, but owing to 
its subj ect-matter-adultery-she is  reluctant to publish 
it. I shall  earn a l ittle from the Neue Zeit and the German 
pamphlets. I have just received a proposal from Braun to 
contribute to his archives. I answered at once suggesting 
an article on Modern Criminality, its Trends and Causes. 
In short, my dear Engel s ,  I shall  do my utmost to be as 
little of a burden to you as possib l e. 

Have you spoken to Avel ing about my becoming the 
Paris dramatic critic for a London or American p aper? 

My eyes, l ike yours, are not al l  r ight. My right eye, 
which was bad for over a year and underwent three opera
tions, is weak; white l ight i rritates it . I p rotect mysel f 
from that trouble  by wearing s l ightly tinted glasses. Since 
I started using them, I can go about and work for 6 or 8 
hours by day or night without the s l ightest fatigue. I men
tion this because perhaps you woul d do wel l to fol low my 
example. By us,ing very s l ightly coloured l enses you can 
see as  wel l as through clear ones. 

1 This probably refers to Lafargue becoming a correspondent of 
Le Petit Lyonnais, a paper which had been re-started by Vaughan, 
who was a friend of Lafargue's ,  and which he put at the disposal 
of the Socialists. 
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Tell Percy that since I began taking Turkish b aths reg
ularly once a week, I no longer feel the sl ightest rheu
matic pain. 

We are glad  to hear that peace is being restored be
tween the Kautskys . If Kautsky has returned to London l et 
me know by postcard: I have to send him a manuscript. 

We trust that Pump s, Percy and their chil dren, who 
have suffered every misfortune at the same time, are in 
good health again. 

Regards to everyone and good wishes to you, 
P. LAFARGUE 

Have you seen Farj at? 

286. FREDERICK ENGELS 
TO LAURA LAF ARGUE AT LE PERREUX* 

London, 24 Nov. 88 

My dear Laura, 

I was going to write two l ines to Paul just when your 
letter arrived. I have been busy with a very important 
Chapter in Book HI1 which I have had to rewrite entirely, 
the materials left by Mohr being all in the rough, and as 
it is a mathematical one, [ it ]  required much attention. 
And when one has only two daily fragments of l 1h hours 
each allowed for work by the doctor, a thing which other
wise coul d be settled in 14 days takes more than 6 
weeks-and so  I determined to do it al l  before I allowed 
myself any interruption for correspondence. Wel l ,  the 
main portion is finished to- day an d so I can just send a 
line to ask Paul to l et me know as usual when he wants 
any money and I will do what I can. 

As soon as my chapter i s  definitely got rid of, I shall 
write again-I have such a lot of l etter-debts !  In the mean
time hope to get the Figaro tonight, so  far it has not come. 

1 Of Capital. 
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The pos ition in France seems indeed very curious-our 
friends have all owed themselves by their hatred of the 
Radicals to take Boulanger too l ittl e au serieux and find 
now that he i s  a real danger-anyhow he has the lower 
ranks of the army on his s ide and that is a power not to 
be disdained. And anyhow the way the fell ow not only ac
cepts but courts the support of the Monarchists m akes him 
more contemptible in my eyes than even the Radicals .  Let 
us hope that the unconscious logic of French history will 
overcome the conscious breaches of l ogic committed by all 
parties-but then one must not forget that the form of  all 
unconscious developments is the Negation der Negation, 
the movement by contrasts, and that this in France means 
republ icanism (or respectively socialism) and Bonapart
ism (or Boulangism) , and B oulanger's avenement1 would 
be a European war-the very thing most to be feared. 

Ever yours, 
F. ENGELS 

Pumps' boy has had to be transformed into a Jew l ast 
Wednesday-let P aul pronounce his blessing on his fa
vourite operation.2 He is getting better. Nim had a severe 
cold, home-bound nearly 3 weeks. 

287. PAUL LAFARGUE 
TO ,FREDERICK ENGELS IN tbNDON 

Le Perreux, 24/11/88 
My dear Engels, 

Marx said that December 2nd was a parody of the 1 8th 
Brumaire3; Messrs. Floquet & Co. tried to p arody the par 
ody. Now that the attempt has  been exposed they deny it ;  

1 Accession.-Tr. 
2 I n  the November issue of Neue Zeit (Sixth year, pp. 496-5'05) 

Lafargue had published an article: "Circumcision, its Social and Re
ligious Significance." 

3 At the start of The Eighteenth Brumaire of Louis Bonaparte. 
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but however absurd and impossible it may seem it is per
fectly true that the opportunists, who use Floquet for their 
own ends, tried to bring off a coup to get rid of Boulan
ger, Rochefort and, above all , Wilson and his famous dos
siers.1 Gilly's disclosures2 which ,  as the opportunist and 
radical newspapers say, reveal nothing new to those who 
know the shady side of p arli ament, are producing a tre
mendous effect upon the publ ic  and they are uncommonly 
afrai d  that this will continue and be aggravated by Wil
son's d isclosures. And Grevy's son-in-l aw wants his re
venge. Floquet, Clemenceau and the rest of them real ise 
that their popul ar prestige is utterl y destroyed,  that the 
forthcoming el ections will go against them and bring in 
new men who will finally put them in the shade. Floquet, 
who is the personification of vanity, fancied that, by means 
of a plot against the security of the state, he could rid 
himself of these nuisances, do away with Wilson's dossiers 
and get his revision through, which would call for the par
tial re-election of the Chamber. Boulanger and Cassa gnac 
were warned in time and, in turn , warned Rochefort. Who 

1 Wilson, Grevy's son-in-law, who had been implicated the year 
before in the decorations scandal, brought pressure to bear on par
l iamentary circles by threatening to publish his documents and thus 
compromise a number of deputies and senators. 

2 Numa Gilly, deputy for the Gard department and a .member of 
the working-class group in the Chamber, had said when reporting 
back to his constituents in Alais on Se.ptember 3rd, 1 888: "When one 
realises in whose hands France's fortunes lie, Who the people are 
on this Budget Commission, one shudders to think of the wild squan
dering which must prevail in spending the proceeds of those taxes 
which you pay over to the tax-collector with such difficulty. Wilson 
was prosecuted, which was a pure farce, to make believe that the 
others were more honest than he, but out of the thirty-three members 
of  the Budget Commission ,  there are at l east twenty Wilsons." 

This statement, reported by the Petit Meridional and then by the 
Petit Marseillais, roused tremendous feeling. The most corrupt mem
bers of the Budget Commission-such as Rayna!, Jules Roche, B a!haut 
-sued ,Gi.!ly and won the case. But public opm10n tended to the 
view that the deputy for the Gard had been right. 
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let the cat out of the bag? Possibly a former Bonapartist 
turned Republican for the occasion; possibly Freycinet or 
Goblet, the two Ministers who are accused of Boulangism 
and who, indeed, would be quite ready to support B oulan
ger should he be returned at the forthcoming el ections 
with a p arl iamentary m ajority. For l awyers l ike Floquet 
and uphol ders of legal ity l ike Clemenceau to reach such 
a pass one can only assume that their p osition is finally 
compromised. Will they stop at this ? Or will they attempt 
something el se? People think this is  not the end of it .  

iff the Socialist P arty had men l ike Vai'11 ant and Guesde 
in p arl iament today, that is the P arty which would suc
ceed the Radicals and ad as a counterweight to the Bou
langist movement, which is nothing but an unconscious 
p rotest against what is going on in the political world.  
The ground is  being cleared, the Possibil ists are hope
lessly compromised, they are greeted with shouts of Trai
tor .  At their last congress, hel d  in  a small town in the Ar
dennes,1 they decided to hold their annual congress in 
Troyes : the people of Troyes, on whom they thought they 
coul d rely, got in touch with us and invited us to the con
gress. When the Possibilists learnt of this, they resolved 
not to attend the congress they had themselves summoned. 
They are done for in the provinces and once they no l ong
er receive money from secret funds they will be irretriev
ably done for in Paris .  The socialist m ovement, which 
seems to be lost to us, reverts to us of its own accord. 

I f, at the forthcoming elections, we are able to send a 
few of our people into parliament-and that could hap
pen-there would  be a Social ist Party in the Chamber 
composed of a'll the good elements from the other parties. 

Regards to everyone, 
P. LAFARGUE 

1 The Possibilist congress was held at Charleville from October 
2nd to 8�h, 1'887. 
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288. PAUL LAFARGUE 
TO FREDERICK ENGELS IN LONDON 

Le Perreux, 27/11/88 

My dear Engels, 

Your letter arrived on Sunday, just after mine had gone. 
Thank you for your solicitude :  in about a week our funds 
will be exhausted. 

You are mistaken about the role which the Social ist 
P arty cou ld  have p layed in  the Boul anger affair. Not being 
sufficiently  united or strong it coul d only have rali ied to 
the Radicals and do anti -Boul anger prop aganda;  it would 
have compromised itself to no purpose, as d id  the Possi 
b i'l ists, and without achieving any result whatsoever ; on 
the contrary, it  wou ld  have l eft to Boul anger the rol e of 
sole reformer, the only one to protest against the estab
l ished order. To combat Boul angism, Boul anger should  
not  be  attacked; rather, a different current of opinion 
should be brought into being. Had that imbeci le  Floquet 
come out as a Radical  on  taking office, he  would have 
been abl e  to undermine some part of the general 's pop
ul arity. D iscontent is  general in  France; something new is 
required and the pol itical l eaders are nothing but cretins 
who seek only to m aintain the status quo, which goes from 
bad  to worse. Since the p eople feel the need to personalise 
their aspirations, they hit on B oulanger; B asly and Numa 
Gilly, had they been intel l igent and vigorous Socialists, 
would  have captured some of the Boulangist infatuation 
for the benefit of the Socialist P arty. Unfortunately they 
are incap able of p l aying such a part : B asly is energetic 
but ignorant, GiHy is a Provenc;al braggart, a cooper who 
has never thought of using his position for anything more 
than furthering his business-quite honestly, in the bour
geois m anner. Instead of going to meetings, he chased 
round the vine-growing distrids to sell his barrels ;  the 
travel -voucher which he has as a deputy has enabled him 
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to travel free. But as he comes from tile South and, to 
please his constituents, has to use highly spiced l anguage, 
he launched into a virulent attack on the Budget Commis
sion. He was greatly surprised to find his words taken up; 
he had thought that what he said was of no  importance; 
he was very much annoyed by all the fuss, but there was 
no way of going b ack on it. 

You s ay that Boul anger means war; the wretched gen
eral dreams only of peace; the day he becomes bell icose 
he will founder. The m adman of Germany has been com
pelled to m oderate his bell icose fervour in view of Eu
rope's attitude. And one cannot attribute greater power 
for either peace or war to Boul anger as Prime Minister or 
President of the Republ ic  than to the German emperor. 

I to,ld  you in my last that the socialist movement which 
we had l ost in Paris was reverting to us of its own ac
cord. That is not quite true, for we have always had good 
rel ations with the provinces and we have never ceased 
working; on the contrary, since we no longer have a paper,  
our people bestir themselves even more. When there was a 
p aper, they thought that it shoul d accomplish everything, 
and it accomplished nothing. Not only do we and Vaill ant 
represent social ism for the provincial Socialists, we a1lso 
lead the trade-union movement. For the past three years 
it is our people who have had the upper hand at the con
gresses and for the p ast three years it is they who control 
the National Council ,  with hea dquarters at Lyons, .M.ont
lu�on and Bordeaux.1 

At the Bordeaux congress2 we succeeded in getting a 

1 In 18,813 the Secretary of the National Federation of Trades 
Unions and Jabour corporations of Fr,ance was Raymond Lavigne, a 
convinced Guesdist. 

2 The N ational Federation's Congress was held at Bordeaux from 
October 2:8th to November 4'th, 18188. Owing to the arbitrary methods 
employed by the government to try and prevent it taking place, it 
created a great stir. I t  passed a resolution calling for the conven
ing of  an international workers' congress in 1889, which was the start
ing point for the Paris congress. 
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vote for an international social ist and l abour congress. 
We shall put i't forward at Troyes. We shall be the ones 
responsible for organising it in Paris. The Possibil ists 
have made the first moves: for some time they 
have been paying court to Liebknecht, whom they butter 
up in their newspapers . In my view L [ iebknecht] and the 
rest of them are sHghtl y too well disposed towards the 
Possibil ists, which is stupid,  for Brousse & Co. do not rep 
resent the Social ist P arty, but the party of the traitors 
inside the government. To-day they have sold themselves 
to Floquet, tomorrow it will be to Ferry, and they are per
fectly satisfied;  in their view it is  the i deal thing to l ive on 
secret funds. The Germans must be prevented from going 
to the Possibilist congress ; they would be ruined in the 
eyes of French Social ists and do us great harm. 

When I have finished my article for Braun I shall write 
an article for the Sozial-Demokrat; I shall sign it and 
Bernstein must print it in full ; I shall l ay bare the role of 
the Possibilists. 

Regards to everyone and good wishes to you, 

P .  LAFARGUE 

The Var eledioni is  acquiring great importance: a Com
mune general has defeated the Mayor of Toulon,  a pro
tege of Clemenceau, and this without either a newspaper 
or money. Clemenceau had thought of putting up Longuet 
there; it would have been a good thing if he had,  Lon
guet's s ocial ist side woul d have been useful to him. So
ciail ism is advancing; ra dical ism has had its death-blow. 
Clemenceau was thunderstruck by the Var election, in his 
own department. After this experience he will not risk 

1 This refers to the p arliamentary by-election in  the Var depart
ment. In the first b aHot, on November 25th, Cluseret, who had been 
a general in the Commune, defeated the Radical, Fourroux, by 1 2,746 
vo1es to J2,01 0, and got in on the second b allot held on December 
9th. 
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standing there, and in  Paris he is very l ikely to be de
feated. The elections are going to be fun. 

Meme Longuet1 has been with us since Saturday night. 
She is a very sweet chi ld .  

289. PAUL LAFARGUE 
TO FREDERICK ENGELS IN LONDON 

Le Perreux, 6/12/88 
M y  clear Engels ,  

It is a blessing that you are there to bring out Marx's 
work, for there is  no one else in Europe capable of per
forming that arduous task. Twenty-two years ago, when 
I arrived in London and did not know you, Lessner and 
Eccarius tol d  me that in Germany the name of Marx could 
not be mentioned without that of Engels ;  posterity will be 
obl iged to bracket you together .  Did Marx leave enough 
ma terial to  write what he called the history of the theory? 

I wrote my article to prevent the Germans getting in
volved with Brousse & Co. ; if Bernstein has sent it  to Ber
l in,  that is all  I wanted, there is no point in publishing 
it .  It  is strange to find the Possibilists winning over for
eign S ocial ists, when in France they have sold themselves 
to the Ra dicals and serve them with the shamelessness of 
l ackeys. I expected a good deal, but they have surpassed 
all expectations. 

We have tried the tactic you suggested in  your l etter. 
When Boul anger put up for the first time as the candidate 
in the Nord department, Guesde went there and started a 
camp aign against both Boulanger and the Radical can
didate; he tol d those who wanted neither the one nor the 
other to vote for Boulanger's horse. Leaflets were dis
tributed, people l au ghed over it  and barely a .  few hundred 

1 Jenny Longuet, Charles Longuet's youngest daughter by his wife 
Jenny Marx. 
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votes were cast. The Radicals, who draw on secret funds, 
have tried to turn anti-Boul angism into an instrument of 
government. The fact remains that it was B [oul anger] who 
brought them to power and their attacks serve only to dis
credit them. 

There is  no waiy of stemming the Boulangist tide; the 
country is  demented. One ought to leave the general alone 
and go for the Radicals who are responsible for the pres 
ent mess. We are advancing towards a revolution, no 
one is in any doubt as to that. At  the forthcoming elec
tions1 B [oul anger] will be returned by 40 or more depart
ments; will there be  enough of his fol lowers to dominate 
parliament? I f  so, he wHl form a government, for Carnot 
will not throw up his post l ike Mac-M ahon, and that gov
ernment will have to meet the country's demand for a 
Constituent Assembl y: that means opening the door to 
the unknown; for they will not be satisfied with 
a revision of the polltical Constitution. After the Ex
hibition the p osition will be  worse; if  the Panama crash2 
comes on top of it , the s ituation will not be tenable by 
General B [oul anger] nor by God Himsel f-it is bound to 
expfode. The gall ant general will have no time to dream 
about war, or else woe betide him! War today means the 
people in arms; and that is what Conservatives o f  every 
kind dread. 

Liebkneciht has received an official invitation from the 
Bordeaux congress to attend the next international con
gress and we are waiting for his reply, for we know that 
the Party committee must meet to discuss the matter. 

1 This refers to the parli amentary elections of 1889. 
2 In  November 18188 the jobbery in  connection with the Panama 

Company began to come to  l ight. The .scandal did not break until 
four year1s l ater, but the Company was in  difficulties and, on Decem
ber 14th, the government drafted a Bill whose purpose was to pro
rogue payment of  sums owed by the Universal P anama Canal Com
pany. 
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The Bordeaux congress has made quite a stir in  France. 
We shall try to aichieve the same effect at Troyes . 1  Guesde 
and I will probably go as Paris delegates. After the con
gress a Paris organising commission will be formed and 
there will  be a bit of a shindy, as you say. 

Thanks for the cheque. 
What a p ity N im is not here; the weather is bright and 

sunny, it would cure her indisposition. 

Good wishes to you a1nd to everyone, 
P. LAFARGUE 

You will find an article in the Cri du peuple which will 
show you that it is generally accepted and unquestionable 
that the Possibil ists draw on secret funds.2 You will  also 
see that the Blanquist Party does not give al legiance to 
Boulanger,3 any more than we do. 

1 A national workers' congress opened in  Troyes on D ecember 23rd. 
2 In Le Cri du peuple of  December 6th, 1 888 (p. 1 /V) , there ap

peared an article without a heading which said: "A j ournal, for 
which M. Floquet ,provides the funds .and which s1pends its time in 
heaping insultis on us, devoted the greater part of its front page yes
teDday to calling us Boulangists and accusing us .of h aving Versailles 
connections . . . .  Last Sunday the ed itors of Le Parti ouvrier were to 
be seen marching past the Versaillais Schoelcher, whereas those oi 
the Cri du peuple have never taken part in  a Boulangist demonstra
tion." 

3 Vaillant's editoria l  in  Le Cri du peuple of December 6th said 
(p .  I/I ) : "M. Boulanger may interlard his speeches with republican 
declarations; that concerns us no more than do his in,tentions; his 
coming to ,power would inevitably mean the ,advent of personal and 
dictatorial power, of  imperialism. The Cadettist and opportunist 
gentry may, in emulation, proclaim the wisdom and purity of their 
intentions and plans; we are not in the least disturbed by it. They 
are responisible ' for this marking time, for this standstm for the peo
ple  in wages and in poverty, for this reaction, for this Wilsonism 
which compromises, discredits and ruins the Republic." 
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290. LAURA LAF ARGUE 
TO FREDERICK ENGELS IN LONpON* 

Wednesday [December 19th 1888] 

My dear General ,  

The Lord be praised,  we've got our cake and puddings! 
If you knew what awful anxiety I've been feel ing these 
last few days! All the awfuller because I kept it to myself 
for fear of al arming Father P aul whose silvery hair had 
begun to  stand on end ,  and whose eyes had begun to gl are 
with their hungry Christmas dinner-day-look! I feared 
that Nim had  forgotten us. When, lo ,  in  the thick of my 
fears and misgivings, patacaise!  ( as Meme s ays ) in tum
bles Noah's ark, with all the beasts and birds and bon
bons and puddings of the Regent's Park stores! If  you and 
Nim have not heard our rej oicings across the Channel 
when the man with the box arrived, that's no fault of ours. 
(Our stands for Meme, Seraphine and Kakadou) (Paul 
is outl ) .  

Meme is  in an extraordinary state of excitement and 
babbles about her aunt Tuttie, though I tei l her the box is 
sent by Father Nim and Uncle Frederick. I have wanted 
to talk to you, but have been unable to write. Poor Meme's 
di lapidated condition has kept my fingers so busy with 
needles and pins, and her shaky state of health, that called 
for long walks and for gymnastics, has cut out so much 
extra work for my feet and l egs that by the time the l ittle 
l assie was tucked up in her bed, her aunt was just good 
for nothing at all but a bit of a nap in her arm-chair by 
way of getting ready for going to bed .  

Meme now goes to school and I can write. I ' l l  just run 
round to the office to post this and then go on. 

As a first instalment, our thanks and kisses. 
YOUR LAURA 

Edgar and Marcel and their sire come tomorrow and 
shaH have their share of  the good things from London. 
Johnny came on Sunday. --All wel l .  
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291. LAURA LAFARGUE 
TO FREDERICK ENGELS IN LONDON* 

Friday [December 21st 1888] 

My dear General, 

I thought to have announced P aul 's  dep arture for 
Troyes in this l etter, as the congress opens on Sunday. But 
the "agg!omeration"i manages things so excell ently that 
after having p roclaimed for the l ast, how many months,  
the absolute necessity of having their group represented 
at Troyes, at the decisive moment there isn't wherewithal 
to send a delegate and so P aul stops at Le Perreux. 

I cannot help  thinking that foreigners and notably our 
German friends are rather "mixed" on the subj ect of 
French socialism. They will accept an invitation to an in
ternational congress, they say, on condition that the dif
ferent Socialist fractions come to an a greement. And they 
ask this at a time when it has become impossible to agree 
with the Possibil ists. You say that Liebknecht and his 
comrades will adhere to the Possibi l ist congress2 if  the 
Coll ectivist congress offers no chance of success. I f  
Liebknecht and Co. come to P aris with no other purpose 
than that of figuring at a congress of the Possibil ists, they 
had really much better stay at home. The treason of the 
Possibil ist leaders is at this hour an open secret; VaiH ant, 
who pulled together with Joffrin and Chabert, while these 
two shining l ights were the only representatives of the 
Broussistes in the town council, says that the Possibil ists 
at p resent represent the reaction there; the Temps and 
other respectable j ournals pat the "parti ouvrier"3 on the 
back and the Socialist Party is generally divided nowa-

I Aggregate ( of the P aris Workers' P arty) .-Tr. 
2 The Possibilists, in agreement with the British Trades Unions, 

were also making preparations for an international workers' con
gress to be held in 18i89 . 

3 Workers' Party.-Tr. 
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days into the "parti social iste independant"l and the parti 
social iste ministerief.2 

The tactics adopted by the independent fractions may 
have been faulty, but people abroad do not appear to real
ise the difficulty of the position in  which the Social ists 
find themselves. To act indepen dently with any chance of 
success, it woul d require that they should be a powerful ,  
a disciplined and a well-organised party and they are 
nothing of the sort. I f  Clemenceau had been wel l -advised 
and had given the l east sign of "meaning" a b it of reform, 
Boulanger in a very l ittle whi le  woul d have been nowhere, 
but the Cadettistes3 appear to be bent on proving that they 
are as goo d  reactionists as any and that there is no need 
to appeal for improvement to the Royalists. Meanwhil e  
Boulanger incl ines more and  more openly to the reaction
ist bodies out of office so that the Socialists have got the 
revolutionary field all to themselves and their position is 
clear enough if it were only strong enough. 

The Blanquists had  trusted in the Boul angist movement 
to rouse up the workmen, whose ap athy, previous to the 
Wilson scandal,  had grown quite discouraging. The Cri 
du peuple4 is a feebly written paper, but the Broussists are 
pa·i d for call ing the Bl anquists, Boulangistes. Vail lant at
tacks Boulanger on all occasions, both in the council and 
in his paper, and is as determined an anti-Boulangiste as 
he is  anti -Cadettiste. 

Vaill ant too does his utmost to get his fol lowers to 
work with the Collectivists, but he is too good for his 
party who are a short-sighted, narrow-minded l ot, with 

1 Independent Socialist Party.-Tr. 
2 Government S ocialist Party.-Tr. 
3 That is, the members of the anti-Boulangist committee (Asso

ciation for the Rights of Man) , with headquarters in the rue Cadet. 
� Since August 30th Le Cri du peuple was replaced by L'Homme 

libre, the Blanquist paper, which had  bought it up. 
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chauvinistic tendenCies. Altogether things are in a fine 
muddle here;-I speak of Paris. From what Dorrnoy says 
of Montlw;on and kom what news comes from Bordeaux, 
Lyons, Lille, ek., the provinces seem to be ahead of our 
luminous capital. It is  possible that Paul may find work 
to do at Lyons, and prepare . . . .  Meme since I wrote the 
above has upset a bottle of ink on my writing-table and 
ol d Madame Longuet has been in and has only just left 
after a two hours' stay and now, if I don't send off these 
lines to you at once, you won't get them till Monday. And 
I want to wish you all a jolly good Christmas and all 
sorts of good wishes from the lot of us. 

Good-bye, my dear General, 
from your affectionate, 

LAURA 

I was saying that Paul may find work as editor of Le 
Petit Lyonnais,1 and pave the way for the el ections by at
tacking both Floquet and Boul ange. 

292. LAURA LAFARGUE 
TO FREDERICK ENGELS IN LONDON* 

Thursday, Dec. [27th] 88 

My dear General,  

1For your l etter and its contents, received yesterday, I 
thank you very heartily. 

· 

Paul's letters to you express his own views, but not, in  
the case  of the Boulangist movement, those of the Collec
tivists generally. Neither Guesde nor Deville have looked 
on it from altogether the same point of view. The Collec-

I Vaughan, Lafargue's friend, had been editor-in-chief of Le Petit 
Lyonnais since mid-October. (See Note 1 ,  p. 1 63.) 
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t ivists have been gagged, in Paris,  since the death of thi:: 
Socialiste, but Guesde and others have attacked the Bou
l angists in such provincial papers as were at their dis
posal : the anti -Boul angism of the Broussists, for all the 
services it may render them at home and abroad,  is  of a 
p iece with the rest of their machinations. 

The Coll ectivists have never been as popul ar with the 
P arisians as the Possibilists or the Blanquists, from a 
variety of reasons, but their unpopularity is not to the 
discredit of the Collectivists but of the Parisians. The 
Marxists have been the only anti-chauvinist p arty in 
France; the Bl anquists have at all times made cap ital out 
of patriotic cl ap-trap and the Possibil ists have for years 
del iberately exploited in their own favour the unpopular 
internationalism of the Marxists. Whatever change has 
been effected in popular opinion on this head,  is due ex
clusively to the latter. A few years ago, Paul ,  who had a 
genius for putting his foot in  it at public meetings and 
who, as an orator, has three parts of  valour for one of 
prudence, was howled  down whenever he spoke in favour 
of the Germ ans, whereas, during the elections, he was 
loudly cheered in the Qu artier du Jardin des Plantes when 
he advocated international sol idarity.  As regards the col 
lectivist programme, the Possibilists p ick a n d  steal as 
much of it as v1Ul go down with the mob, toning down and 
weakening all that is too straightforward and bold in it 
and leaving as many points as possible confused and 
vague: all attempts at union on the p art of the Co.l l ectiv
ists have invariably been repulsed by the Brou�sists, who 
have nothing in the world to gain by such a union, their 
sole object being to wriggle themselves into office. And 
as far as the immediate success of their party, and their 
securing of place and position, is concerned, they have 
certainly manoeuvred well .  They have got into the town 
council and for the sake of getting into the Chamher_s they 
have knuckled under to the Radicals whom they had  be
fouled with dirt. And they will naturally be the first to get 
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into the Chambers, and once in ,  they will behave l ike the 
renegade· Tolain1 in the senate who insults " !es hommes 
qui font des b arrica des."2 

That Paul has gone to Troyes after a l l ,  you know. At 
the eleventh hour, on S aturday evening, he was invited to 
start. The agglomeration has sent 9 delegates. 

I am unable to go on; I have visitors in the house from 
Paris and an article of Cluseret's to translate for Stanton. 
Not to speak of Meme who is waiting for her b ath. 

�All good wishes, my dearest General and kisses from 
Meme and myself for you and Nim. 

Your affectionate, 
LAURA 

My love to Schorlemmer, to Pumps, Percy and children. 

1 Tolain, Henri-Louis ( 18218- 1 897) , an engraver, Proudhonist, anti
co.Jiectivist and reactionary co-operator. Member of the Interna:tional 
and of the first P aris committee of the International;  deputy to the 
National Assembly at Versailles and an opponent of the Commune. 
Expelled from the International as a renegade. After 1 871 ,  when he 
became a senator, he protested against an amnesty for the Com
munards. 

2 Those who man the !Jarricades.-Tr. 
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293. FREDERICK ENGELS 

TO LAURA LAFARGUE AT LE PERREUX* 

London 2 Jan. 89 

.M.y dear Laura, 

All our best wishes for the New Year to yourself and 
Paul !  We got into it in a very queer way-we went as 
usual to Pumps' in a cab ;  the fog was thickening-in 
Belsize Road we stuck fast-the man had to lead the 
horse; by and by that was not sufficient; a man with a . 
ilantern took hold of the horse and led;  after a full hour's 
drive in the dark and coM we arrived at Pumpses' where 
we found Sam .M.oore, Tussy and the Schliiters (Edward 
never turned up)  and also Taus,cher. Dinner of course an 
hour late in consequence of our a dventure. Well ,  it  got 
blacker and blacker, and when the New Year came, the 
air was as thick as peasoup. No chance of getting away; 
our cabman, ordered for one o'cl ock, never arrived, and 
so the whole lot had  to stop where they were. So we. went 
on drinking, singing, card-pl aying and l aughing till half  
p ast five when Sam and Tussy were escorted by Percy to 
the station and caught the first train ;  about seven the 
'others left, and it cl eared up a l ittle; Nim slept with 
1Pumps, Schor! [emmer] and I in the sp are bed,  Percy in 
the nursery ( it was after seven when we went to sleep) 
and got up again about 12 or 1 to return to Pilsener etc. ; 
the sun shone brightly on a beautiful ly frozen ground. The 
spree agreed with all of us most amazingly and none of 
us is any the worse for the bout. The others drank coffee 
about half past four but I stuck to cl aret till seven. 
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I am glad  to hear that the Boul angitis was a personal 
affection of Paul 's though the Parti ouvrierL pretends that 
Guesde and Devil le  have given in  to him. What you s ay 
about the Possibiilists we are perfectl y agreed on, but I 
was bounid to pl ace before you and Paul the excuses which 
Liebk [necht] and others-for instance the Belgians-may 
draw from the tender treatment the Boulangists undoubt
edly have had from our side. All I insisted on from the be
ginning, and all Paul declined to let me have, was a clear 
and unmistakable  assurance that the Boulangists should 
be treated as bourgeois-enemies quit e as much as the 
Cadettists. For under no circumstance could I encourage 
our German friends to attend a congress2 the convokers of 
which h ad so far forgotten the ol d tra ditional pol icy of 
the proletariat as to coquet with a bourgeois party, et en
core un p arti tel que Jes boulangistes.3 

Well ,  the impending P aris election must bring our peo
ple to their senses-that was my first thought on Hude's 
death,4 and indeed the Troyes congress has taken at least 
one step in the right direction by proclaiming the neces
sity of an independent Socialist candidature.5 (I hope 

1 Le Parti ouvrier, the Possibi lists' organ, published an article 
on December 28th, ] ,818'8 ,  under the heading: "The Pads Aggregate," 
accusing the Guesdists of having tried fo exploit the Boulangist 
movement to pave the way to parliament for Guesde, L afargue and 
Deville. Lafargue was said to have ins1pired the idea and, with Vail
,Jant's help, t10 have convinced Guesde. 

2 This refers to the International Workers' Congress of 1 889, which 
was held in P aris from July 1 4th to 2'1st. 

3 And a party such as the Boulangists at that.-Tr. 
r, The P aris deputy Hude died on D ecember 23rd, 1 888. Wishing 

to make a test case of the by-election, the Floquet Government pre
cipitated polling-day, which took place on January 27th, 1889. The writ 
for the election was issued in  the Journal officiel as early as January 
2nd. 

5 At its closing session (December 30th, 1888) the Troyes Workers' 
Congress adopted tihe following resolution: 

"In view of the importance of the electoral fight which will take 
place in  Paris and the necessity for a statement by the revolutionary 
SociaHsts: 
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Vaill ant's who seems to me at present the only one to 
unite a certain number of suffrages, as our own people 
appear to be quite out of the race at this moment . )  But no 
paper says what the other resolutions of the congress are; 
there have been individual anti-Boulangist pronunciamen
tos (though none of Paul 's that I saw) but nothing on 
the p art of the congress officially except the above reso
lution. 

Mrs. Liebk [necht] will come to Paris about middle  of 
January and I have to write to Bebel in a few days. There
fore if Paul wishes me to act in the interest of their con
gress he must enable  me to do so by a clear and unequiv
ocal declaration as to what our peopl e  m ay expect of him 
and the others with regard to the Boul angermania.  And 
the sooner the better, there is not much time to l ose. 

I have never doubted the really anti-ch auvinist char
acter of the Marxists but that was the very reason why I 
coul d not conceive how they coul d think of an al l i ance 
open or disguised with the p arty which l ives upon chau
vinism almost alone. I never asked more than the open 
acknowledgement that Cadettists and Boul angists dass 
sie al le beide stinken,1 surely such a self-understood thing 
I ought to have had  long ago! Also the Troyes resolutions 
I ought to have. 

I f  there has been an i dea of getting some of our people 
into the Chamber by having them pl aced on the Boul an
gist l ist, that woul d be far worse than not getting into 
the Chamber at all .  After al l ,  if  the poor old Socialiste2 
had  been kept al ive somehow or other, we should be better 
off, I think. 

"The Troyes congress, to mark the first step towards the unity of 
the revolutionary forces, invites all groups supporting the congress 
and all the revolutionists of P aris to unite in putting up an outright 
revolutionist candidate in opposition to the politicians' factions (mon
archist, opportunist, ra diqal-cadettist and Boulangist. ) " 

1 That both of them stink.--Tr. 
2 Le Socialiste, the weekly paper of the French Workers' Party, 

had ceased publication on February 4th ,  1 888. 
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Cunnirighame Graham was here l ast Sunday w·22k-a 
nice fell ow, but alwavs in want of  a manager, otherwise 
brave to foolhardine�s ,  al together much of an English 
Bl anquist. 

Love from Nim, Schor] [emmer] and m yself, 
Ever yours affectionatel y, 

F. ENGELS 

294. PAUL LAFARGUE 
TO FREDERICK ENGELS IN LONDON 

Le Perreux, January 2nd, 89 
M y  dear Engels,  

The papers which Laura has sent you will have en abled 
you to judge of the congress's work.1  We threw the town 
of Troyes into a commotion; unfortunately the congress 
did not create the same stir in Paris and in France gen
erally, owing to Hude's death, which left a Paris seat 
vacant and provided the Boul angists and radical-oppor
tunists with a battlefiel d on which to test their strength. 
What are we going to do in this free fight? The congress 
has expressed the wish to see all the revolutionary Social
ists of Paris unite in congress to put forward a cand idate 
in opposition to al l  the bourgeois factions, including 
Boulangism. The two possible Social ist cand idates are 
Boule, the stonem ason, who led the navvies' strike, and 
whom as a result Floquet has removed from his  position 
as Concil iation Councill or2; the other Socialist is Vail l ant. 

1 The workers' congress helri at Troyes from December 23rd to 
30th, 1 888, dealt notably with the resolutions of the Bordeaux Trades 
Union Congress (October 28th-N ovemter 4th, 1 888) , demanding that 
an international worke�s· congress should be convened in 1889 in 
Paris. 

2 Boule, who was a member of the Conci l i a tion Council (dealing 
with industrial disputes) , had been removed from it  in July 1 8,S,8 by 
P�esident Carnot At the election of councillors on December 9th, he 
was again elected, but his election was declared void by the govern · 
ment. He was re( urned once again on Janua ry 6th, 1889, 
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Boule would poll 1 0  to 20 thousand votes, Vaillant from 
20 to 30 thousand. A result of that order would l i e  a di,s
mal set-back; nevertheless it is out of the questic n for us 
to take refuge in abstention and even more so to i::hrow in 
our l ot with the radirnl -opportunists. The other p•11ssibility 
which remains to us is if  the Radicals do not rominate 
Hovelacque, who is the only man capable of win.1ing the 
support of both the Radicals and the Socialists; in which 
case we could nominate him and put the Radical votes 
which he woul d poll to our credit. This electoral fight is  
of great importance.1 

The con_gresses of Bordeaux and Troyes have made it 
clear to everyone that, outside Paris ,  the Possib il ists have 
no strength whatever, nor any influence. Two years ago 
they were forced to select for their congresis a l ittl e town 
in the Ardennes with a popul ation of 10 t,housand,2 where 
nobody went. After searching about in vain, they thought 
they had hit on a Possibilist town in Troyes; several of its 
municipal councillors were working men who were eager 
to walk in Joffrin's footsteps and betray their cl ass, so 
they chose Troyes. But by bad  luck these traitors were 
left stranded at the last elections, whereupon it was the 
hosiery and engineering Trades Unions who had  to take 
over the organising of the congress. They declared at the 
outset that the congress would be open to all Socialists. 
The Possibilis.ts tried every means to make them reverse 
this decision: two Possibil ists-Lavy and Chabert-were 
sent to Troyes to try and persuade them; they aHempted 
intimidation and bribery, but nothing worked. As soon as 
the Possibilists realised that they would not have the up
per han9,  they announced that they woul d not attend their 
own congress. The Possibil ists have never had any strength 

1 On January 8th, 1 889, the various 1Socialist groups met at tihe 
SaJ,Je Leger. The Possibilists did not atrtend the meeting. The adop
tion of Boule as candi,date wa,s finally endorsed by 62 votes out of 70. 

2 This refers to the Charleville congress, which was held from Oc
tober 2nd to S�h, 1 8&7. 
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in the provinces, though they made out that they had 
groups there; and they hoped that, thanks to  this l ie, they 
woul d win over the provinces. But that is  at an end ;  they 
are dea d in the provinces without ever having existed 
there. 

To pass to another subject : 
Like you, I suffer from chronic conjunctivitis fol lowing 

the contraction of the lachrymal duct and the two useless 
operations. I have tried sulphate of zinc, tinted gl assers, 
etc . ;  sometimes I obtained some relief, but never any last
ing improvement;  the only thing that has been successful 
is el ectricity. This is how I apply it: I t ake two coins, a 
franc and a sou, I apply them to the bad eye, taking care 
to moisten the two surfaces in contact with a little saliva. 
The warmth of the eye and of the hand holding the coins 
is enough to generate a certain amount of electricity 
which acts upon the vaso-motor nerve-centres controll ing 
the circulation in the conjunctiva. The improvement is im
mediate. Art first I made these metal applications when the 
eye was tired, which did not prevent me from continuing 
to read with the other eye. After 20 or 30 minutes of the 
appJiication the eye was completely rested. As soon as I 
stopped the application, the eye in que1stion was a little 
dim-sighted, but bit by bit  it recovered. For about 3 weeks I 
have been praotising this method and my eye is so much 
better as a result that it no longer bothers me, although I 
am rea,ding and writing a great deal .  Perhaps it would 
succeed in your case? At all events, it  is  worth the trouble 
of giving it a trial .  There is no danger whatsoever. Even 
if it does no good, it cannot do any harm. Pl ates of z inc 
or copper woul d be preferable, but a s ilver and a copper 
coin have proved adequate in my case.  

Happy new year-to you and everyone. 
P. LAFARGUE 
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295. PAUL LAFARGUE 
TO FREDERICK ENGELS IN LONDON 

January 3, 89 
My dear Engel s, 

The Possibi l ists have made you bel ieve that the moon 
is made of green cheese and that the French Social ists are 
Boulangists. I told you that we were neither Cadettists 
nor anti-Boul angists ; that to engage in anti-Boul angism 
was to p l ay Floquet & Co.'s game and woul d result in in
creasing Boul anger'5 popularity. I still think so. But that 
did not mean to say that in a given situation we wou ld  
not act against both B [oul anger] and  the Radicals .  I a111 
sending you the address of congratul ations to the organ
isers of  the Troyes congress which I got adopted in Paris 
and which expresses very well the feel ings which animate j the Social ists. 

Boulanger may be scum, and he is ;  but the Boulangist j movement is the expression of the general uneasiness and 11 discontent. Boul anger stands for the revolution in the eyes 
of a great many workers and petty bourgeois ;  there is no 
denying the fact. We should not seek to destroy this sen-

J' 
timent by abuse, as do the Possibi l ist traitors. Other weap-
ons must be used. Some weeks ago the reactionaries of . 
i\1ontlu\on decided to organise a huge banquet for over 
1 ,000 people, with Boul anger presiding. The Montlu\on 
and Al l i er Social ists , instead of greeting the general with J hisses an d insults as he al ighted from the train, decided 

� 
to attend the banquet in  a body and drive B [oul anger] .

·

.·
1• 

into a corner without l eaving him a l eg to stand on. Dor-
moy, one of our most intel l igent and active people in the 
provinces, asked the organisers of the banquet for 
300 tickets. When B [ou langer] learnt that he woul d have � 
to face 300 Social ists determined to make him descend l 
from his revisionist clouds, he val iantly decided not to 1,: 
appear at the banquet which he and his friends had or
ganised. If Dormoy and the All ier people had been abl e to 
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pin him down at that banquet, they would have put him 
in such a false position that his reputation woul d have 
been far more damaged than by all the possibilist-radical 
abuse. 

Together with the congratul ations to the Troyes con
gress organisers I am sending you the resolution on the 
subj ect of the 1889 international congress so that B ern
stein can publish both. I am responsibl e for keeping an 
eye on the publ ication of the congress resolutions; as soon 
as I have proofs, I shall sen d them to you. 

Your letter which reached us this evening gave us much 
pleasure; it shows that you are in cap ital health. 

Regards to everyone, 
P. LAFARGUE 

296 . .  FREDERICK ENGELS 
TO PAUL LAFARGUE AT LE PERREUX 

London, January 14th, 89 

My dear Lafargue, 

Reply from L [ iebknecht] and B [ebel ]  after the two had 
consulted. It appears that they never had  any intention of  
s imply going to the Possibil ists' congress and ignoring 
you. But, 

I .  The L [ondon] c [ongress] ,1  having convoked a 
c [ongress] i n  P aris and m a de the Poss [ibil ists] respon
sible for carrying it out, it gave them certain rights, par
ticul arly in relation to the national ities represented in  
London who concurred with that resolution. (Besides, why 
have you ab dicated completely and left the fiel d  to the 
Poss [ibilists] ? )  

I I n  November 18188, the P arliamentary Committee o f  the Trades 
Union Council had convened an "International Congress of L abour 
Unions" in London which was attended alone by the Possibilists from 
France. 
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2 .  The Dutch expressly requested that the Poss [ ibil ists] 
be invited to part icipate in the c [ ongress] , as a condition 
without which they (the D [utch] ) would not come. 

3. And L [ iebknecht] is r ight in th is :  the Germans can
not expose themselves to being attacked in Paris by 
French workmen-a risk, he says , a gainst which you have 
been unable to guarantee them any s1afeguard .  

It appears now that they have decided to call a pre
liminary conference at Nancy,1  one delegate for each for
eign national ity and one delegate for each of the three 
French parties : you, the Bl anquists and the Poss [ ibil ists ] , 
and to propose to the congress that any speaker who shall 
refer to the internal affairs of these three parties and to 
their disagreements shall be deprived of the right to 
speak, so that there should be a single congress in which 
all may particip ate. 

I do not see that you coul d object to this. If , then, it is 
known that you are willing to act j ointly with everyone 
else and that the Poss [ ibil ists] want to exclude you, that 
will be enough to put the Poss [ibil ists] in the wrong, 
even in the eyes of the D [utch] and the Belgians (the 
Flemings are good, but where foreign pol icy is concerned 
they are under the leadership of those false friends in Brus
sels whom you know) ; if ,  on the other hand, they agree, 
it will be your own fault if you are not capiabl e  of proving 
to everyone that it is you ,  and not they, who represent 
French socialism. 

Here is what L [ iebknecht] says textually:  " Ich richtete 
also am Dienstag 8.  Januar nach Besprechung mit Bebe! 
eine formelle Einl adung an das B latt ( der Possibil isten) . 
I\ommt kein Delegierter derselben (zur I\onferenz) so 
h1aben wir freie Hand. I\ommt einer oder kommen mehrere, 
so werden wir schon mit ihnen fertig werden. Fiigen sie 
sich, dann gut. Fiigen sie sich nicht, dann sind sie iso-

1 Liebknecht sent out notices calling ::; conference on  January 1 8th 
at Nancy, but nothing came of it. 
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l iert und werden von uns tot gemacht. . .  " "In j edem Fall 
sichert die Konferenz das Gel ingen des Kongresses und 
die L ahmlegung der Broussisten."1 

.If all  this is  so,  I do not think you coul d have anything 
to compl ain of; quite the contrary, it will be a fine oppor
tunity for forcing the Poss [ibil ist] s' hand. Nevertheless, 
before replying, I intend to verify the fads and to hear 
what you have to say. So write to me, after consulting 
with our people, and also after hearing the views of the 
Blanq [uists ] , and tell me what you think about it all-and 
quickly, it is  urgent. 

Kiss Laura for Nim and for me. 
Ever yours, 

F. ENGELS 

297. LAURA LAFARGUE 
TO FREDERICK ENGELS IN LONDON* 

Tuesday afternoon [January 15th 1889] 

My dear General ,  

Paul has gone to town about the Boule business. Pend
ing his return I send you a l ine in haste. 

In answer to the letter proposing the Nancy meeting, 
Paul urged that the time and place of meeting were inop 
portune. Our mil itants are busy with the elections and 
what l ittle money they succeed in scrap ing together they 
hesitate to throw away in fruitless expeditions. Paul wrote 
to Liebknecht, Bebe! ,  Anseele and Nieuwenhuis that if 

1 "Therefore, after ha·ving discussed i t  with Bebe!, I addressed a 
formal invitation to the (Possibilists') j ournal on Tuesday, January 
8th. I f  they send no delegate (to the conference) , that gives us a 
free hand. If they send one or more, we shall know how to deal 
with them. I f  they toe the Hne, so much the betrter. I f  they do not 
toe the line, then they will be isolated and we shall put them out 
of action . . . .  " "In any case, the conference ensures the success of 
the congress and the neutrality of the Broussists." 
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they considered a preliminary meeting necessary, they 
must choose another date and day of meeting. 

It is a question of time and money and of form (be
cause all sorts of groups and councils and federations 
must be dealt with) . Otherwise there is no objection in . 
the world to the proposed conference. 

Paul will write you as soon as he sees your letter which 
he hasn't read as yet. 

YOUR LAURA 

A kiss for Nim from me and Meme. To-day is Paul 's 
47th b irthday! 

298. LAURA LAFARGUE 
TO FREDERICK ENGELS IN LONDON* 

Febry 1st 89 

My dear General ,  

Here is a piece of news not to be found in the news
papers and which is sure to interest you. The Cri du peu
ple is  doomed to die in a few days1 and is to be repl aced 
by a new paper to be  called L'Egalite and directed by a 
"Comite de redaction,"2 the men proposed for which are 
Vaill ant, Granger, Pl ace, Blanquistes ; Guesde, Lafargue, 
Deville, Marxistes ; Hovelacque, Malon, Fiaux et Boule. I 
ignore for the present how m any of the proposed editors 
will accept; Malon is seriously ill and would not be much 
in the way; Hovelacque and Fiaux are two honest bour
geois, the others you know. Full p articulars I shall only 
get this evening when Paul comes home; he left for Paris 
early this morning to meet Vaughan and his interesting 
"bailleur de fonds"3 who seems inclined to push the under-

1 Le Cri du peuple came out  for  the last  time on February 10th, 
188'9. From August 30th, l<'li88, it had been under the direction of  
Vaill ant and the Blanquists. Articles by Lafargue, Deville and Lon
guet ap1peared in  the final issues. 

2 Editorial committee.-Tr. 
3 Money-lender.-Tr. 
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taking seriously. The fa ilure of the Cri under the Blan
quists' direction has had  the result to make the leaders of 
that party l ess cocksure of being abl e  to manage m atters 
by themselves and to force them to accept the co-operation 
of the Marxists. 

The Parti ouvrier, the Bataille1 and other ministerial 
papers are calling on the government to "faire fort,"2 
whil e the government has just been saved by a very feeble 
majority.3 On the morning of the day of the el ection Flo
quet was still confident of success, though def eat stared 
him in the face at every corner, and after as before their 
defeat the government goes on blundering. 

Longuet I saw on his return from Mil an. He was de
l ighted with himself and the Ita l i ans and has p icked up 
such phrases as "Viva la  Francia ! "  "B troppo bel la ." He 
has turned up at a few public meetings here and fought 
in a mil d way for J acques.4 The l ittle girl goes to school 
and works at her spell ing. She wants Nimmy to know that 
she has got 90 "bons points."5 

Poor Zetkine was buried yesterday. He died on Tuesday 
evening after l ong and terrible suffering. Lavroff, Paul ,  a 
German and a D ane spoke over his grave. 

1 la Batailie, in articles signed by Lissagaray, had never ceased 
calling upon the government to act ever since the January 27th elec
tions. In the February 1 st ,  18i819,  issue, Lissagaray concluded his 
editorial as follows: "Thus today France needs to hear the sound of 
a voice, a strong voice, and to feel an equally firm hand. Nothing is 
easier than to deal a b!ow to conspirators and hostile officials, fo 
put consciences to rights, to speak the ral lying word. But it must be 
done quickly. And, above ali, it must be  done FORCEFULLY." The 
editorials appearing in the Parti ouvrier on January 3 1 st and Feb
ruary ht-the second signed by Allemane-were in  the same vein. 

2 Show strength .-Tr. 
3 At the January 3 1 st session in the Chamber, Floquet was forced 

into demanding a vote of confidence, following a speech by Jouvencel. 
The vote was _passed by 300 to 240. 

r, Jacques was the candidate of the rue Cadet committee who stood 
against Boul anger in the January 27th election. 

5 Good marks.-Tr. 
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Good-bye, my dearest General, till  I have further news 
for you. 

Love to Nimmy. 

Your affectionate, 
LAURA 

299. FREDERICK ENGELS 
TO LAURA LAFARGUE AT LE PERREUX* 

London 4 Febr. 89 

My dear Laura, 

The news about the Egalite (ominous name, egalite de
vant la morti I hope not ! )  is good news indeed and I 
await anxiously the results. That the Blanquists would be 
brought to their senses, as to the extent of their j ournal
istic capacities, was pretty clear-but that this necessary 
experience woul d eat up the necessary funds for a p aper ,  
was clearer still . So i t 's  well that another specul ative bail
leur de fonds has turned up. That our people can make a 
paper a success they have proved at the Citoyen and the 
Cri2 where in both :cases other intruders tried to make 
capi:tal out of our people's success and came to grief. And 
the composition of the comite is in their favour; the Blan
quists secure them the m aj ority on economic questions, 
and the Hovelacque element will help holding Blanquist 
madcap notions in check. But how long will these various 
elements hold together? Anyhow, let us wait till every
thing is shipshape. 

The Boulanger election:i I ·cannot look upon otherwise 

1 Equal before death.-Tr. 
2 The editorial board of Le Citoyen had been composed of Gues

dists in 18i8i2. Lissagaray dismi,ssed them and the paper went down
hill. In 1884, Guesde and his team edited Le Cri du peuple, from 
which they were finally removed at the end of January 1887. 

3 At the January 27th parliamentary by-election Boulanger polled 
244,070 votes, Jacques, the Cadettist candidate, 162,050 and Boule, 
the Socialist, 1 6,766. 
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than as a distinct revival of the Bonapartist element in 
the Parisian character. In 1 798, 1 848 and 1 889, this re
vival arose equally from discontent with the bourgeois re
publ ic, but it took this especial direction-appeal to a 
saviour of society-entirely in consequence of a chauvin
istic current. And what is  worse: in 1 798 N apoleon h a d  
t o  make a coup d'etat to conquer those P arisians he h a d  
shot down in Vendemi aire; i n  1889 the Parisians them
selves elect a butcher of the Commune. To p ut it mil dly, 
Paris has ,  at least temporarily, ab dicated as a revolu
tionary city; abdicated, not before a victorious coup d'etat 
and in the midst of war, as in 1 798; not six months after 
a crushing defeat, as in December 1 848; but in the midst 
of peace, 1 8  years after the Commune and on the eve of a 
probable revolution. And when B ebel s ays in the Vienna 
Gleichheit1: "die P ariser Arbeiter haben s ich in ihrer 
Mehrheit einfach erbarmlich benommen-mit ihrer sozia
listischen und klassenbewussten Gesinnung muss es sehr 
traurig stehn, wenn nur 1 7.000 Stimmen auf einen sozia
l istischen I\andidaten fallen und ein H answurst und De
magog wie B oulanger 244.000 Stimmen erha1t"2-nobody 
can 1say that he is  wrong. The effect upon our Party every
where has been that if Floquet has suffered a crushing de
feat, so have we. Cutting off your nose to spite your face 
is  no doubt also a sort of policy, but what sort ?  

Well ,  Boulanger is  now sure t o  b e  master of France un
less he commits some egregious blunder, and the P ari
s ians will  have their b ellyful of him. If the thing goes off 
without war being brought on, it will be something 

1 Bebel's article appeared, unsigned, under the heading: "Fnom 
North Germany, January 29th" in Gleichheit, No. 5 (p .  4) , of Feb
ruary ! st, 1 889. 

2 "The P aris workers have conducted themselves for the most part 
in a perfectly lamentable fashion-their socialist and class-conscious 
srpirit must be in a very sad way for only 1 7,000 votes to be cast for 
a Socialist candidate whilst a mountebank and demagogue like Bou
langer receives 244,000."-Tr. 
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gained-but the danger is great. B ismarck has every rea
son to hurry on a war, b ecause Will iam is  doing his best 
to ruin the German army by putting his f avourites in the 
places of the o ld  generals, and if he is allowed to pro
ceed, in  five years hence the Germans will be  led by noth
ing but nincompoops and conceited j ackasses. And how 
Boulanger, once in power, can outlive the effect of the 
universal desillusionnement which he must produce, w ith
out going to a war-that is more than I can see. 

In all this mess it is but a poor consol ation that the 
Possibil ists have ruined themselves a litt le sooner than 
they would h ave done otherwise. But such as it is, let us  
rejoice over i t .  I send you two "Recht voor Allen"i in 
which you see how they are getting treated by the very 
man who insisted on their presence at the congress. Bern
stein has given it them this week in the S[ozialj-D[emo
krat] 2 too, and even Hyndman has not the courage to 
stick up for them in Justice.3 To take his revenge, he 
writes in a letter to B ax that Paul has been working for 
Boulanger. P aul might write to B ax (5 C anning Road, 
Croydon) and ask him what it was that he, B ax, sa id  
about this point at the office of the Sozial-Demokrat and 
what was repeated to me yesterday by Joos ( one of the 
men there) . I shoul d be the more glad  of this, as Bax was 
here yesterday too and never mentioned a word to  me 
about it-it came out only after he had  left. He  can tell 
B ax that I told him so. 

Well ,  I hope the new p aper will come out; we must take 
the s ituation as it is  and make the best of it. When Paul 
gets to work at a p aper again, he will brace himself up 

1 Recht voor Allen (No. 25,  2nd year, of January 30ith, 1 889) con
tained an unsigned article: "Boulanger and the Bourgeois Republic." 
Souvarine's "Paris Letters XV" appeared in No. 27 of February ! st. 

2 The Sozial-Demokrat of February 3rd, 1 889: "Boulanger's Vic
tory in P aris" (p. 1 ) .  

3 Justice (No. 264) o f  February 2nd, 1889: "Boulanger, Member 
for P aris" (p. l ) .  
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for the fight and no longer say despondingly: il n 'y  a pas  
a aller contre le  courant.1 N obody asks of  him fo stop the 
current, but if  we are not to go against the popular cur
rent of momentary tomfoolery, what in the mime of the 
devil is our business? The inhabitants of the Ville Lurhiere 
have proved to evi dence that they are 2 millions, "mostly 
fools," as Carlyle says, but that is  no reason why 

. 
we 

shoul d be fools too. Let the P arisians turn reactionists if 
they cannot be happy otherwise-the social revolution 
will go on in  spite of them, and when it's done they can 
cry out: Ah tiens! c'est fa it-et sans nous-qui l 'aurait 
imagine!2 

With Nim's love. 

Ever yours, 
F. E. 

Doesn't Paul want any cash? 

300. FREDERICK ENGELS 
TO LAURA LAFARGUE AT LE PERREUX* 

London 11 f ebr. 89 

My dear Laura, 

Well thi s  Egalite anyhow is  quite a relief after the 
dear dully deadly Cri du peuple ( ennuyeux) . The l ast 
few numbers of that ·defunct paper were really crushing. 
Poor Vaill ant who can write a very good articl e when a 
critical point has been reached, but who is the l ast man 
in the worl d to spin out yarns by the yard day after day
you actually saw him perspire over his daily task, and it 
was a des ponding [?]  s ight. The involutions, evolutions 

1 There's no going against the current-Tr. · ·  
2 Bless my soul, it's happened-and without us-who wo_uld have 

thought it !-Tr. 
· · 
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and circumvolutions of Longuet1 in his attempts to set 
himsel f right , ( and at the s ame  time wrong) with his 
Radical ex-friends are at l east amusing, and artistically 
done. P aul 's night-work2 is really good; though he might 
have tape un peu plus dur3 on Boulanger. To day I had  no 
Egalite-perhaps the snow has del ayed it. We are six 
inches deep in it here. 

I read your admonition yesterday to Tussy and she 
pleads guilty. How far she will mind is beyond my cogni
z ance. 

Nim was rather out of  sorts l ast week, some sort of de
rangement of the bowels, but is all right now. 

Of Capital HI 'N' ol. l finished Section IV yesterday
about Ys of the whole cubic p art of  MS. 

In the Dispatch4 I send you, please note A. Smith on 
p age 2-ful l  of l ies as usual-but it shows what the Pos
sibilists are after. That the Germans are going to their 
congress is a barefaced l ie, and that the D a nes, Dutch etc. 
are, is probaibly another. B ax toM Tussy that Hyn dman 
had sound·ed him as to what the Germans intended doing 
in this resP'ect, and B ax asked him: are you then the repre
sentative of  the Possib [ilists] in London? to which 

1 In a lengthy a11tide in Egalite of February 1 0th, 1·8189 (p. l/I
IV) , entitled "What i s  to be iDone?", Longuet criticised the Radicals 
for their all iance with the opportunists. They had been led into the 
same inactivity, said the article, and ignored the great working
class mass which was now questioning capital's right to exist. 

2 Egalite of February 91th, IS89 (·pip. l/V-2/I ) ,  contained an article 
by Lafargue: "Night-Work," concerning the recent legislation in the 
Chamber prohibi.ting night-working for women. In the second part 
of the ariticle Lafargue attacked Boulanger, who was not present 
when the Bill was voted, despite his declarations protesting his 
"love for the working class" during his electioneering campaign. 

3 Come down a bit harder.-Tr. 
4 The Weekly Dispatch of February 10th, 1 889 (p.  •2/IV) : "The 

Internationa'I Workmen's Congress of 1 •889." The article reported the 
invitation to the congress being organised by the Possibilists and 
contained the statemeints Engels refers to. 
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H [yndrnan] said  he was and in that capacity wanted the 
informations. Whereupon B ax said :  then you better write 
me a letter which I can submit to Eng.els and B ernstein. 
There the matter rests at present. But you see how busy 
they are. 

I s  P aul going to the H ague 28th inst. (Conference) ? 1  
Behel and L [ ie ]  bk [niecht] are  going, from here p·erhaps 
Bernstein, I am pressing him to go. 

As to the cash, herewith cheque £20.-which I hope will 
p acify M. iVautour. 

Ever yours, 
F. E. 

301. PAUL LAFARGUE 
TO FREDERICK ENGELS IN LONDON 

Le Perreux, March 5th, 89 
My dear Engels, 

Judge of my astonishment when, on my return from The 
Hague, I found  that we had been turned out of Egalite.2 
M. Roques is a very cunning rogue, which does not pre
vent him from being a conceited ass.  H is pl an from the 
very first was to get control of the p aper and set himself 
up as a real political lead.er; he has availed himself of the 
first pretext to put it into effect. It was not l aid down 
in the contract that the printers employed had to be  Trade 
Unionists, in accordance with the practice of democratic 

1 This refers to a conference of the principal Socialist p arties in 
prep•ara1ion for the international congress. 

2 On February 26th, 1889, the list of the members of the editorial 
board (Daumas, Longuet, Vaillant, Fiaux, Granger, Guesde, La
fargue and Malan) was not printed on the title page of Egalite. It 
printed one further editorial by Lafargue on February 28th-"The 
ExhibHion"-but the heading consisted only of the wor·ds: "Manag
ing Director, Jules Roques." The issue of  March 3rd published a 
statement (p.  I / I )  that the politica'I edifors "find themselves unable 
to collaborate any longer with [M. R.oquesJ ." 
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and l iberal j ournals .  He employs women; the difference in 
the w ages bill  was 35 francs a day ;  after a week of nego
tiations, the m anagement agreed to p ay the difference be
tween the w a ges of the women and those of the Trade 
Unionists ,  that is to say, 1 ,050 francs a month. Everything 
was s ettred the day 11 l eft; we had made this concession 
only to gain time and give us a chance to seek a different 
solution. But what is  disheartening is the submissive way 
in which my colleagues h ave accepted their fate. They 
rebelled only in words;  there was no attempt to return blow 
for blow.  With the result that Roques remains in untroubled 
possession of 15 to 16 thousand readers of  Egalite, to the 
high glee of the Possibilists and Ra dicals,  who rej oiced 
loudly over our disapp earance from the .scene.1 B ut all 
hop e is not yet lost: since my return I have set to work to 
unite the scattered forces and to try to raise the 60 thous
and francs needed to start another p ap er. S ince Boul ang
ism and the elections of the 27th w e  h ave risen in public  
esteem; we are s een as the P arty destine d to  replace 
b ankrupt  ra dicalism. Tomorrow I am to get in touch 
with someone who m ay be able to put up 50 thousand 
francs. I have already found a printer who will m ake 
special prices and agrees to lose 500 francs a month for 
one year. The p ap er-merchants are more close-fisted. 
Vaughan is  still as well - disposed as ever; he will give us 
a helping hand,  but he does not wish to push himself for
ward;  the Blanquists, with L'Homme fibre and Le Cri du 
peuple, have run through 80 thousand francs. Pretty stee,p l 

We h ave no luck. Roqu.es has gagged us just as we were 
in a fair w ay to succeed. I counted upon Egalite, not only 
as a political weapon, but also as a source of income, and 
here I am, on my beam-ends once again. I have earned 

.i ·Le Parti ouvrier of March 3rd, 1 889, published an article 
(p. 1 /III) entitled: "Le Cri du peuple and L'Egalite," which concluded 
with these word,s: "Today Egalite is being interred; socialism will 
be all the betrt:er for if." Le Radical of March 3rd, 1 889 (p. I /VI) , 
a'lso devoted an article to the subject in the same vein. 
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just about what my j ourney to The Hague cost me. Rather 
thin. 

B eb e! ,  Bernstein and Liebknecht h ave behaved a dmira
bly; but for that damned Bel gian from Brussels, Val ders, 
we shoul d have won the day and deprived the P ossibilists 
of their mandate to c all the congress .  The resolutions, with 
which you must be familiar, were a ccepted mor·e rea dily 
by our p eople in P aris than I had anticip ated ; they are so 
incensed against the Possibilists that I was afraid I shou1 d 
be accused of having m ade too many concessions. The 
Possib ilists will no doubt r·efuse to comply with the con
ference resolutions, and the victory will rest with us .  

H ave you seen the l at·est idiocy ·Of the government in 
prosecuting Deroulede for  starting a fund in aid of Akhi
nov?1 He is accused of compromising rel ations with · Rus
sia,  and now here is Le Nord, the Czar's semi-official organ, 
cl aiming that, on the contrary, the fund was in the n ature 
of rep arations.  They were trying to strike at Boul anger, 
and the whole thing will be  turned to his advantage, as in 
the C affarel affair, which was aimed originally a gainst 
Boulanger and ended in the disclosure of Wilson, Grevy 
& Co.'s thimblerigging. How can one fight B oul angism 
with idiots like that? Not a day p asses but they commit 
blunder upon blunder and serve to heighten his popularity. 
Boulanger announces that he will stand in every d·ep art-

1 The Russian adventurer Aichinov had landed on the French 
coast of Somali, armed, at the head of a hundred Cossacks, with 
the intention of reoonciling the Abyssinian Copts with the Russian 
Onthodox Church. He speedily ran into difficulities with the French 
authorities at Obock. On February 17th Admiral Orly issued a .  final 
call for him to surrender his arms. In face of Atchinov's refusal, the 
admiral fired several shots at S agallo, causing five casualties. On 
hearing of this incident, the League of Patriots published an address, 
signed by Laguerre and Derou'lede, accusing the French Republic of 
having ".shed Russian hlood at French hands," and opened a fund 
for the wounded in the Atchinov mission. following their· tnariifesto, 
the League's premises were searched, as was also Dercrnlecte's home, 
and an action was brought. ' · -
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ment: he will be .nominat,ed 300 or 400 times. The searching 
of the League of P atriots' premises was intended to bring 
to l ight the names of B oul angist officials and army men.  
It appears that the government is horrified by the dis
coveries it  has m ade. The number of disreputable B oul an
gists is countless; they are only waiting for an opportunity 
to come out into the open. 

What a triumph for P arnell,1  but what luck for The 
Times that Pigott committe d  suicide! The Times will h ave 
some difficulty in recovering from this blow, for now Par
nell will round on it and bring an action for damages;  and 
that means ruin. The Standard and the other p ap ers must 
be  overjoyed at this downfall .  

For the p ast ten d ays Laura has had a dreadful cold ;  
that i s  what h a s  prev,ented her writing t o  you. It  i s  dread
ful weather-win d, snow and col d. 

Regards to everyone and good wishes to you, 

P. LAFARGUE 

302. FREDERICK ENGELS 
TO PAUL LAFARGUE AT LE PERREUX 

London, March 12th, 89 

My dear Lafargue, 

The Poss [ ib ilists] have behaved very properly-in re
l ation to themselves and to us2-I h a d  feared that they 

1 The Times had published some letters, purporting to have been 
written by the Irish leader P arnell, which it had obtained from Pigott. 
Parnell star,ted proceedings against the newspaper in the course of 
which he proved that Pigott had forged the letters. The latter fled 
to Paris and thence fo Madrid, where he

. 
committed suicide on the 

arrival of the police who had come to arrest him a·t the request of 
the British Government. 

2 Invited to participate in The Hague conference on February 
28th, the Possihilists refused to be represented, claiming that they 
a.lone were entitled to convene the international congress. 
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woul d agr,ee-with ostensibly unimportant reservations, 
which wou l d  in effect have been enough to upset the whole 
thing. Fortunately they s,eem t o  b e  too much talmn up witih 
fol lowing their chosen p ath: the financiial exploitiation of 
their position on the Town Council. This time they have 
given themselves the death blow. 

As for the T [own] C [ouncil] ' s  50,000 francs, they will 
prob ably get them; no one can stop it.1 Let them hol d their 
-congress on that money, what does it m atter? All the 
money of the Paris T [own] C [ ouncil] will not suffice to 
l aunch a Socialist congress which woul d not be a l aughing
stock. 

The Germans h ave m a d e  enough concessions, they are 
hardly l ikely to make more. The Dutoh have b een attacked 
head on by the Poss [ibilists) , the Swiss and the D anes will  
s ide with the Germans and the B el gians are split,  for, 
though the Brussels crew may be, as  you say, Poss [ibilists] 
at heart, the Fl emings are far b etter; it is  merely a m atter 
of m aking them break through the circle of  the Brussels in
fluence. Up till now they have left their foreign policy en
tirely in the hands of the Brussel s p eople;  this m ay well 
be changed now. 

The great misfortune is  that you l ack a j ournal at this 
decisiv·e j uncture. M.· Roques is  an idiot who is  throwing 
his money away. H]i:s p resent editorial staff will ,cost him 
ten times over the 35 francs a day for which he got rid of  
the  onl y editorial staff that cou l d  h ave m a de a success of  
his  p aper. But that does not alter the fact that this affair 
has hap p ened at the most untimely moment. 

If you h ave invited the Lrngue2 to the conference with
out inviting the Federation3 from here, as I must conclude 
from your letter, it is  a blunder. You shoul d have ignored 
both or invited both. In the first place, the Fed [eration] 

1 The Possibilbf group on the Town Council had asked for a ,grant 
of 50,000 francs to organise the international workers' congress. 

2 The Socialist League. 
3 The Social Democratic Federation. 
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is undoubtedly more important than the League; and, sec
ondly, it will give them an excuse for s aying that the 
whole conference has been arranged witihout their knowl
edge. Hyndman wou l d  not have h armed any of you, quite 
the contr ary;  although he cl aims to b e  the Poss ibil ists' 
representative here for the purpose of the congress, he has 
not dared to defend them in his p aper recently; he has even 
scol ded them, albeit very gently, and B ernstein, who knows 
all about this ,  could have kept him wit1hin the bounds of de
cency. However, it was the Germans' business to call the 
conference and, as usual ,  Liebk [necht] has acted-or 
failed to act-on the spur of some momentary impulse. 

I am sending your letter on to B ernstein, so that he can 
make use of it for the p aper which will  come out on Thurs
day.  I must still  write by this post to Liebk [necht] -so I 
end.  I enclose a cheque for £20, which I hope will  rel ieve 
you of your difficulties for the t im e  being. 

Kiss Laura for me. I hope her col d  has vanished. 

Ever yours, 
F. E. 

303. FREDERICK ENGELS 
TO PAUL LAFARGUE AT LE PERREUX1 

· March 21st, 89 
My dear Lafargue, 

You are both right-you and Hebel-and the m atter i s  
quite simple. 

At The Hague 'it was decided that iin the 1event of the 
Poss [ibilists] not accepting the con ditions l ai d  down, the 
B elgians and the Swiss would take the initiative to con
voke a congress in Paris, and that a joint declaration 
against the Poss [ibilish] wou l d  be ma de; the . congress 
to be hel d at the end of September. 

1 This letter is reprinted here from the text published in the 
Populaire de Paris on November 29th, 1 920. 
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That was deci ded-if you were absent-in the presence 
of Bonni1er who was your German interp11eter and who must 
know of it. The B el gians explicitly a greed. 

Now, if the B el gians and the Swiss take the initiative, 
it will be your organisation that will have the responsi
b ility for the organisation and all the preparations, so that 
you will have everything you want, but do be a l ittle p atient. 

I f  your groups are as unreasonab l e  as the Poss [ibilists] , 
it will b e  their own fault if it en ds in a victory for the 
Possibilists. 

It is a matter of making the 1Poss [ibilists] ' congress come 
to nothing. That is w ell under way if your imp atienc,e does 
not spoil everything. 

The Poss [ibilists] have b een put in the wrong in every
one's eyes. Now, take care not to put yourself in the wrong 
too by app earing to w ant to d ictate to the S ocialists of 
other countries. 

The B elgians must either comply or they will put them
selves in the wrong also.  I beg you not to giv'e them a 
pl ausible  excuse for getting out of the difficulty. 

Even if the Belgians do not comply, the l ast wor d  has 
not yet been spoken; at l east, that is my view-provided 
you do not spoil things for yourselves by acting thought
lessly. 

Your congress cannot b e  held on July 1 4th, that much 
is oertain, or el se you will hol d  it by yourselves. I am not 
arguing about the suitability of this or that d ate, but, after 
all ,  1as  I see it, that was s·etued at The Hague an d what
ever you may do will not alter it.  

One cannot get all  one w ants in n egotiations. The Ger
mans for their p art have had to yiel d on many p oints to 
ensure united action. So take what i.s offered you . . In sub
stance it is all that you are entiHed to ask and, unless you 
on your side blunder, it will result in the international ex
clusion of the Poss [ibilists] and the recognition of your
selves as the only French Soc [ia! ists] with whom there 
are relations. 

· · · 
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The mistake w a s  not to h ave given you o fficially a copy 
of the resolution p assed on this m atter at The 1Hague. But, 
as you know, this is not the first time that people h ave 
behav,ed carelessly at international conferences. 

Ever yours, 
F. E. 

J usticei enclosed. 
We ar,e drafting a reply in which the intrigues of the 

Poss [ibilists] will he exposed to the English. You see we 
are doing our utmost, but it wil l  all come to nothing if you 
are as obstin ate as the Poss [ibilists] . 

304. FREDERICK ENGELS. 
TO PAUL LAFARGUE AT LE PERREUX2 

London, March 23rd, 89 

My dear Lafargue, 

It is a ,positiv,e fact that at The Hague it was agreed 
that, in the event of the Poss [ibilists] not agreeing, the 
B el gians and the Swiss,  the two neutrnl countries, shoul d 
convoke the congress;  that a joint declaration against the 
Poss[ibilists] should be  issued; and that the congress 
shoul d be ·convoked for the end of S eptember in P aris.  

B ernstein tells m e  that h e  told you t1his, and in any 
case it s eems to me impossible  that a matter of such im- I 
portance should have taken pl ace without your knowing 

l anything at all about it. And B onnier, B [ernstein] s ays, 
was present, even if  you were not. 

1 This refers to No. 2170, March 16ith, H3189, which contained an i1, article attacking the Paris .International Congress, entitled: "German 
'Of'fidal' Social-Democrats and the International Congres,s in  Paris." l 

2 This letter, first pubLished in the Russian edition of the Works 
of Marx and Engels (VoL 218, pip. 9:11-93) is repnoduced here from the 
photostat of the trianscription of the original in French which has 
been- put at our di9p·osal by the Moscow I nstitute of Marxism
Leninism. 
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Now, if we wish to bring the thing to a sucoessful issue, 
it is absolutely 1essenti al that everyone abides by what has 
been decided. 

You can perfectly well leave the initiatirve for the con
vocation to the Belgians and the Swiss;  an international 
congress m ay quite well meet without being convoked by 
the Socf ialistsj of the locality where it is to b e  hel d .  There 
is no doubt that the real work-the organisi,ng and prie
p aring-will be in your hands, and that shoul d suffice you. 
If  you ask for mor.e, you will h av1e no congress at all ,  and 
the Poss [ibilists] will  emerge victorious from the fi ght; 
under the eyes of all Europe they will hol d their congress 
which will then be the only international workmen's con
gress of the year. 

Were the m atter still open to discussion, I p ersonally 
would incline to your view that the congress should b e  
held s i d e  b y  side with that o f  the Poss [ibilists],  even at 
the risk of a fight with them. But the opinion was that it 
should be hel d in S eptember, and that is what was voted. 
There is  no going b ack on it; and if you insist, you will 
hold your congress by yourselves, to the derision of Europe 
and the high glee of the Possibilists . 

At the s ame time I h ave written t1ell ing B eb el that he 
has no right to send you an ultimatum and to s ay :  if the 
Belgians break their word, we are free and we shall not 
come to the oongres,s; that they, the Germans, rare also 
too far committed to b ack out in that way; and that the 
withdrawal of the Bel gians, should it take place, rwhich we 
cannot tell ,  woul d not release the others from their mu
tual obligations.  B ebel is a man of great common sense 
and I have every r,eason to b eliev·e that he will think better 
of it, provided that you do not create any of these fresh dif
ficulties by trying to go b ack on the resolutions taken once 
and for all at The H a gue. 

The thing is going the best possi1bl e  way and cannot be 
spoilt save by you. 

Even sup p osing that the B elgians withdraw; in that case 
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the Swiss would convoke the congress alone, and as they 
would be acting·  as the spokesman for the other national i
ties, success would b e  assured. 

But in f act ther,e is only one way in which the B el gians 
could  b e  absolved or given a pretext for breaking faith, 
namely, by you French acting [in] defiance of The H ague 
resolutions and b eing the first to contravene them. If  you 
abide by them, I am practically oertain that the B elgians 

will. submit to them, in which case the Possibilists will be 
isolated-and that is,  after all ,  the main aim to pursue. 

Our reply to the attacks in Justice1 (necessary since the 
Sozial-Demokrat is established in London) has lbeen 
printed, I am sending you at the same time a1s this, 6 
copies by book-,post, of which there is one each for Laura,  
Longuet and Vaillant. On Mond ay the thing will  b e  dissem
inated throughout London and given out at all  sodalist 
meetings and sent to the provinces. The Possibilist gentry 
and Mr. Hyndman will remember it, I hope.  

You will have seen the attack in Justice, I believe I sent 
it in my l a st. 

I repeat: 
Be reasonable; carry out loyally what has been p assed,  

do not make it impossible  for your b est frien ds to support 
you, "give and take," use the position won at The Hague 
as ,a startirng point scori1ng tihe firs,t victory over the 1enemy 
and as a b ase for future triumphs. B ut do not force down 
the throat of the other nationalities t,hings which they cer
tainly will not swallow. I tell you, half the b attle is won, 
if you lose it now it will be entirely your own fault. 

Ever yours, 
F. E. 

1 The reply, signed by Bernstein and revised by Engels, was 
issued with the Htle: "The Internatio_nal Working Men's Congress of 
1 889. A Reply to Justice." 
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305. PAUL LAFARGUE 
TO FREDERICK ENGELS IN LONDON 

Le Perreux, 23/3/89 

My dear Engels, 

I t  is  a great pity that I was not informed at The H a gue 
of the resolution p assed on the question of convoking 
the congress ;  it might have s aved a great deal of con
fusion. On Monday the organising commis.sion is to meet, 
I shall try and straighten matters out, but it will not be 
easy, for our people are in a hurry to announce our con
gress, in opposition to that of  the Possibilists. (They are 
deucedly active; a letter I hav·e received from Madrid an
nounces the arrival ther,e of thle Pos1sib il ist Andre Gely 
who has gone fher·e to recruit supporters ; I am told there 
is nothing to fear from that quarter, s ave in the case o f  the 
S ociety of the tres clases de vapor (mechanics) , which is 
Possibilist without knowing it.) 

You for your p art must urge the Germans to prod the 
B elgians and try to fix the earliest possible date for fhe 
congress:  they shoul d choose August. 

B ehel s ays in his l etter that it woul d be ri diculous to 
hol d another international congress if  the Possibilists or
ganise one. On the contrary: we should  profit by the occa
sion to demonstrate the difference. The Exhibition provides 
us with an outstanding opportunity to get a wide represen
tation from France and abroad;  we must not l et it s lip . 

What idiots our rulers are!  The action taken a gainst the 
L1eague of Patriots1 is incr0eas1in1g B oula1ngi:st enthusiasm. 
So far it was o nly B oul anger who was singl e d  out for pop
u l ar adul ation, henceforward there will be  a whole retinue 
of martyrs at small exp ense. The Discount B ank and tbe 

1 The premises of the League of Patriots and the private dwell
ings of its members went on being searched. Rogatory commissions 
had been sent out into the provinces. 
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Panama crashesi are trump s  in Boul anger's hand:  he will  
b enefit by al l  these economic upheavals  which ought to h ave 
ben�fited socialism. It is  true that once he is  in p ower the 
dffficulties will start, for he will not b e  abl e  to call  a halt 
to the economic crisis ;  he will turn to thoughts of war; 
Russia will egg him on;  but perhaps the declaration of war 
will usher in the revolutionary era. War means the 
peopl,e armed. In P aris and in m any other towns there will 
be uprisings an d attempts to form revolutionary govern
ments. 

As b efore 1 848, anger mounts against the Rothschil ds, 
who p1ers0:nify high financie. On aN sides one :hearis com
pl aints; they are the scapegoats for ,the misdoings of 
finance. That vast fortune is  a nightmare. The Boul angists 
a d d  fuel to these resentments, as you will see from La 
Cocarde2; once in p ower, Boulanger will certainly h ave to 
take measures against finance and ·that will  cost him dear. 

I sp eak of Boulanger in power; I am echoing the general  
bel ief, even that of his  opponents, who are  convinced that 
whatever they do it will not prevent him from succeeding. 
Millerand, whom I s aw this morning, on b ehalf  of Dormoy 
who is being prosecuted, s a i d  to me: "There is but one w ay 
of b arring his p ath: assassination." But they are incap able  
of it, although the thought is  in their minds.  

Ever yours, P .  LAFARGUE 

1 As :i result of unsuccessful speculation in metals, the Discount 
Bank found itself in difficulties. Its direci.or, M. Denfert-Rochereau, 
committed suicide on Maroh 8th, which crearted a p anic amongst the 
d�positors. D espite help from the large credit banks and, above all, 
from the Bank of France, the Discount B ank Co. went into liquida· 
tion on March 17th. The Panama Canal Co. was already in liqui
dation. 

2 The Boulangist paper La Cocarde conducted a systematic cam
paign to create p anic, printing after every 20 lines a box with the 
words: "Down with the robbers!" From March !9th onwards, every 
issue of the paper contained an article by Mermeix exposing fina·ncial 
scandals and laying the blame at Rothschild's door. The March 23rd 
issue carried an editorial by Le Herisse: "Hands Off R.othschild!" and 
an article by Mermeix (p. !/IV /VI) : "He Should Be Decorated!" 
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306. FREDERICK ENGELS 
TO PAUL LAFARGUE AT LE PERREUX 

London, March 25th, 89 

My dear Lafargue, 

You speak of a congress in August. Yet you know that 
the conference resolved to hold it at the end of Sept [em] ber. 
I repeat:  if  you deviate by so much as the mill ionth of a 
mill imetre from what was agreed upon by everyone at The 
Hague, you ,provide the Belgians with a pretext for with
drawing, in  which case, as Bebe! has tol d you, everything 
will be  j eopardised.  I am quite willing to urge the Germans 
to prod the Belgians,  but I will make no  move until I know 
for certain that you French accept the conference resolu
tions as whole-heartedly :i. s  everyone else. Otherwise they 
will say, and with peason, How can you expect us to pl edge 
ourselves for the sake of people who do not respect the 
pliedge,s ient1eried  into? 

Therefore: either you have the congress as decided upon 
at The Hague, or you will not have one at al l .  But 1on the 
very day that I have the ,assurance thiat you IP arisi a ns 
whole-heartedly and unreservedly abide  by the resolutions 
a dopted, on that day I shall be able to act and shall do so. 

I t  is not a m atter of thinking out which would  be better, 
August or Sept.ember: the rquestion is settled and to raise 
it  afresh is to p lay the Poss [ ib il ist] s' game. 

As for Boulanger, p ersonally I am almost certain that 
you will have to ,put up with him and that Rochefort,1 that 
id iot, if  he does not become a complete scoundr·el ,  may find 
himself in Caledonia again as a reward for his services. 
The French go in  for Bonap artist phases periodically, and 
this one is  even more stormy than the l ast. They pay for 

1 Henri Rochefort, who h ad distinguished himself under the 
Second Empire by his haitred of Napoleon I IiI and had been deported 
to New Caledonia fo11owing the Commune, was one of Boulanger's 
most active Slllpiporters and had put his paper, L'Intransigeant, at 
Boulanger's disposal. 
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the cons,equences of the'ir own actions, that is the l aw of 1· history, and they will  prob ably p ay for them on the cente-
nary of their great revolution. That is the irony of history. 
The world is invited to witness the glorious spectacle of 
France celebrating the jubilee of the revolution kneeling 
b efore that a dventurer! 

No doubt he will bleed the financiers, but only in order 
to p ay the debts of his dictator's camp aign and to reward 
his  g an g. And the financiers' money will  not suflfice. As 
Marx said of  B oustrap a,1 he will have to rob the whole of  
France in or der to bribe the: whole of  France with the 
money. And as for you, he will crush you .  

On the question of w ar,  i t  is t h e  most terrible contingen
cy to my mind. But for that, I would not care a straw for 
Mme la France's whims.  But a war that  will involve 10 t o  
1 5  million combatants, unp aralleled devastation-merely 
to feed them-the compulsory and universal suppression of 
our movement, the recrudescence of chauvinism in every 
country and, in the ·end, an enf,eebl.ement ten times worse 
than after 1815,  a period of reaction b ased on the inani

. Hon of all the p eoples bled white-all that against what 
slender hope there is that this ferocious war results in 
revolution-this is what horrifies me. Aibove all  in rel ation 
to our movement in Germany, which would be over
whelmed, crushed, .stamped out by violence, whereas p eace 
holds out almost certain victory. 

And France will not be able to m ake a revolution in the 
course of that war without throwing her only ally, Russia, 
into B ismarck's arms and b eing crushed by a coalition. 
The smallest revolutionary stirring would be treason to 
the motherl and. 

How Russian diplomacy will l augh! 
Ever yours, 

F.  E.  

1 N ickname for Napoleon I I I .  
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307. FREDERICK ENGELS 
TO PAUL LAFARGUE AT LE PERREUX1 

London, March 27th, 89 

My dear Lafargue, 

You know wh at Hegel s a i d :  whatever is spoiled,  is 
spoiled for the best p ossible reasons. And your P arisians 
take the utmost pains to prove it. This is the position: 

With the end of the Socialiste, your P arty vanished from 
the international scene. You had abdicated ; you no longer 
existed for the other Socialist p arties abro a d. It was en
tirely the fault of your workers who did not wish to read 
and support one of the b est organs the P arty had ever h a d .  
But, ha'Ving d,estroyed your medium of communication with 
other Socialists, they cannot avoid suffering the natural 
consequences of  their b ehaviour. 

The Poss[ibilists] , remaining in sole p ossession of the 
field,  took a dvantage of the situation you h a d  created 
for them; they had their people-in B russels and in Lon
don-with whose help they posed to the world as the only 
representatives of the French Socialists.  They succeeded 
in winning over the Danes, the Dutch and the Flemings 
for their congress.  An d you know to what troubl e  we went 
to annul the successes they achieved. Now the Germans 
offer you the opp ortunity, not m erely to reappear on the 
scene with glory, but to be recognise d  by all the organised 
parties of Europe as the only French S ocialists with whom 
they wish to fraternise. You are offered 1the chance of wiping 
out at one stroke the effect of  all  the mistakes ma de, of  all  
the d efeats suffered;  of  rehabilitating yoursdves in the 
position to which your theoretical knowledge entitles you, 
but which your incorrect t actics h ave }eop ardised; you are 
offered a congress wher,e all  the genuine workers' p arties, 

. . 

1 This Jetter was published in part in Le Populaire de Paris on 
November 29th, ·1920. We give here the full text as communicated to 
us, transcribed from the original in French, by the Moscow Institute 
of Marxism-Leninism, wihich owns the original. 
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even the Belgians, will be present; you are offered the op
portunity of isolating the Poss[ib ilistsj so that they wil l  
have to confine themselves to a bogus congress. In short, 
considering the position you had  created for yourselves,  you 
are offered  far more than you had  any right to expect. And 
do you seize it with both hands? Not a bit of it. You play 
the s.poilt . child, you haggle, you ask for more, and when at 
l ast they suoceed in making you accept what is  agreed by 
everyone, you try to impose additional terms, endangering 
everything that has been gained for you. 

The point for you is that there should be  a congress
and in Paris-where you will be acknowledged by one and 
all as the only internationally recognised French Social ist 
P arty; and that, on the o ther hand, the Poss [ ibilists] ' con
gress should be a "bogus congress," despite the lustre 
which July 1 4th and secret funds may lend it. E·verything 
else is a side-issue and l ess than a si de-issue. Your con
gress must meet .in order to set you on your feet again, and 
what does it matter if in the eyes of the bourgeois public 
it should  be  a failme? To regain your position in France, 
you need, p rimarily, international recognition, and inter
national censure of the Poss [ibiHsts] . It is offered you
and you turn up your nose! 

I have already said that, for the effect in France, I 
bel ieve your date to be  the better one. But then this should  
have been raised at The Hague. No one else is  to  blame if, 
at the decisive moment, you went into the next room and 
it all took p lace in your absence. 

I have conscientiously ·ex:pounded your arguments to 
Hebel and asked him to take them into serious considera
tion; but I had  to a.dd  that in my view the meeting of the 
congress, at no matter what date, must be assured and 
that any move which imp erill ed it would be a mistake. 
You cannot but be aware that by re-op ening the question 
of the date, one will get embroiled in interminable 1discus
sions and dissensions and 'that perhaps towards the end of 
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October you might hope to get everyone to agree to the 
date of July 1 4th-if, that is ,  they were to agree tp any 
other date without fresh conference, wihi'Ch would certainly 
not be  held . 

And then you say with wholly P arisian naivete: "We 
await with imp atience the settling of the date for the inter
national congress ! "  But the date was settled for the end of 
September and the said "we" (who "await" etc. ) -the said 
"we" try to shift the date and open a new debate!  "We" 
shoul d wait until the others have acquainted themselves 
with the new proposals of the said "we," have discussed 
them and have reached agreement on them-that is ,  
shoul d any such agreement be  possible. 

"We also await protests from the Belgians." But i t  is 
not only the Belgians who protest :  everyone took the de
cision to :protest j ointly. That protest woul d no doubt be 
on its way by now had you not called everything into 
question again by demanding that the date be changed. 
And so long as there is  no agreement on this matter, noth-
ing will be done. 

. 

So just accept what is offered you; the really decisive 
point is :  victory over the Poss [ibilists] . Don't j eopardise 
the holding of the congress, don't give the Bruss·els people 
an excuse for backing out of it, for tergiversation and 
intrigue; don't bedevil everything that has b een ga'ined for 
you once again. You can't have all you want, but you can 
have victory. 

Don't press the Germans, who are doing their best for 
you, to the point where they must needs desp air of acting 
in common with you. Withdraw your demand for a different 
date; behave l ike men and not l ike spoilt ohil.dren who want 
to eat their cake and to have it-otherwise I very much 
fear there will be  no congress and the Poss [ ib ilists] will 
jeer at you, with good reason. 

Ever yours, 

F .  E .  
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Of course I have written and tol d B eb el that you abide 
by all The Hague resolutions, but he will say that never
theless you re-open the whole question. 

I was not abl e  to see Bernst [ein] , so I cannot send you 
the Swiss a ddr [ esses] until tomorrow. 

Our p amphlet is b eginning to have an effect here. 

308. FREDERICK ENGELS 
TO PAUL LAFARGUE AT LE PERREUX 

London, April !st 
(St. Bismarck's Day) 1889 

My dear Lafargue, 

U this matter of the congress serves no other purpose, 
it is a't least an excell ent l esson for me in p atience, a virtue 
wherein I do not shine. One has b arely succeeded in get
ting over one difficulty when, lo  and b ehold,  you raise 
another, and are offended over nothing. I again 'questioned 
Hernstein, on whose word I can pl ace compl.ete rel i ance, 
and he assures me again that no resolution whatso·ev·er 
was taken surreptitiously in your absence. I t  is absur d to 
think that they were trying to hide something from you. 
Even if you happened to be absent, B onnier w as ther·e, and 
he also understood everything that w a s  s aid in German 
into the b argain. Until I hear otherwise, I must assume 
that he was sufficiently apprised to be able to inform you; 
if n ot,  what the deuce \Vas he doing there? P articul arly 
since I called your attention to the fact more than once 
that B [ebel] was,  or should be, kept fully informed and 
you hav·e never replied to that, far l ess  contradicted it. 

The only result of  these trump ed-up quanels will be 1o 
render any congress impossib l e  and allow Messrs. B rousse 
& Co. to p arade b efore the whole worl d as the victors. 

I can appreciate that the Germ ans h ave no wish to lay 
themselves open to a b out of fisticuffs wit1h the Poss [ibil
ists] , protected and succoured by the police, nor to be s et 
upon a s  Prussians and Bismarckians by the P arisian gap
ers, as valiant as those of all big cities when it is ten against 
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one. We know from experience at the time of the Las
salleans how unprofitabl e are hand-to-h and tussles with a 
rival p arty when that p arty is in league witih the police 
and the · government-and that took ,p l ace on our own 
ground.  You can certainly not hol d 'it a gainst them if they 
are rel uctant to involve themselves in a similar fight on 
territory where the mere cry of Prussian or ,B i"smarck agent 
woul d be enough to stir up against them an igno
rant mob eager to demonstrate itis p atriotism on 
the cheap.  And although I p ersonally b elieve that the effect 
of a July congress woul d be much greater than one at any 
other date, I h ave no right to tell ,L [ iebknecht] or B [ebel] 
that if they agreed to it they woul d not expose thems elves 
to this danger. 

In any case, you can s ee for yourself that your July 
congress is an impossibility. The more you insist, the less 
you will get. The m aj ority is against you and if you want 
to ·co-operate with it you will 'have to give w ay. You want 
everything and you will get nothing. Grasp all ,  lose all .  
Do bear in min d  that the Germans, the Dutch, the D anes 
can quite easily do without a congress, but that you cannot. 
You mus1t have this congress on penalty of v anishing 
from the international scene for years to come. 

I f  only you had the smallest l itne p ap er which could 
give some sign of .life! The weakest p arty in other coun
tries has its weekly organ, but you h ave nothing to show 
yom colours and keep you in r,egul ar 1:ouch with the 
otlhers. This w a s  b eoauise you h ad to have a d aily p a
per or nothing at all. Are you going to repeat the s ame 
mistake with regard to the congress? All or nothing? 
All right, you will h ave nothing and no one will r efer 
to you a gain, and in six months from now Boul anger 
will he in con1rol and will smash you, you and the 
'Possibilists. 

I do not know that Antoine1 ever did anything more 

1 This is thought to refer to B ebe!. 
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in  the Reichstag than protest. From his point of view, he 
coul d not have acted otherwise. 

The Radicals are mad. H i s  'the acme of stupidity to 
try and destroy Bou! [anger] with a l awsuit1 and to bel ieve 
that the tide of universal suffrage (however stupid it may 
be) . will be turned as a result of a political sentence. You 
will get your Boulanger notwithstanding, the good Bou
langer whom you need, and the Socialists will be  the first 
victims. For a First Consul must needs be impartial and 
for every blood-letting applied to the money market he 
will aipply fr.esh brakes on the proletariat, to hol d  the 
bal ance. If it were not for war ,  this new ,phase  woul d be 
most entertaining; it would be short-lived and there woul d 
be plenty to laugh about. 

Ever yours, 
F. E.  

309. FREDERICK ENGELS 
T O  PAUL LAFARGUE AT LE PERREUX2 

London, April 10th, 89 
My dear Lafargue, 

I have just seen Bonnier and we discussed the s itua
tion . 

As I anticip ated, your demand that the date of the con
gress be changed has spread .confusion everywhere. Lieb
k [necht] announces in the  Berlin press that there is little 
hope of a congress being held 1this year in Paris and that 
it will be a good thing fo hol d it next year in Switzerland. 
The Swiss press has taken up this idea with enthusiasm. 

1 Tirard's new government brought a legal action against Boulan
ger for an attempt against the security of the state. The High Court 
sat to try the case on April 12th. 

2 This letter, first published in the Russian edition of the Works 
of Marx and Engels (Vol. 2'8, p,p. 99- 102) , is reproduced from the 
photostat of the transcribed original p11t at our disposal by the 
Moscow lnstit11te of Marxism-Leninism. 
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Behel appears to be  disgusted by al l  these difficulties and 
ready to leave ·everything to .Liebknecht. And the B elgians 
reply neither to B [ebel ]  nor to L [ i-ebknecht] . 

Fortunately we know the B elgians' secret. Ansede, who 
i s  decent, has written to Bernstein tel l ing him. They in
tend to submit The Hague resolutions to their national 
congress at Jol imont on April 22nd, and their national 
committee will not proceed until their congress has given 
authorisation. That is how these upright Brussel s fellows 
interpret international action. 

The thing is  transp arent. The Brussels Possibilists gain 
a whole month in this way to compound and intrigue with 
the P aris 1Poss [ ibilis ts] ; at the J ol imont congress they 
will move a resolution coming from Brousse & Co . ,  
offering a few more or  less derisory concessions ( accord
ing to the situation at the time) , the Bel gians will  agree 
and will suggest tha·t the others shoul d be satisfied ·by 
these great and generous concessions.  And as the masses 
are always in  favour of concil iation, and as the small na
tions dote on congresses, the Dutch, the Danes, ·even the 
Swiss, the Americans and-who kriows?-possibly Li�b
k [necht] as wel l ,  wi l l  declare themselves in  favour of  unit
ing and of an 1 889 Paris congress, subject to being able 
to go and get tipsy again in 1 890 in Switzerland.  For this 
much is certain: if  the idea that the anti-Possibilist Paris 
congress of 1 889 has been abandoned gains ground,  the 
Poss [ ib ilists] will have carded the day and everyone will 
attend their congress, save, possibly,  the Germans.  

I tol d you so from the start. You wanted everything and 
you are running the risk of getting nothing. 

There is still a chance to save the situation, and we 
have resolutely seized it. 

Our p amphlet has had  an enormous eff·ect here, as I tol d 
you. You will have received a letter from the committee of 
the rebel Trades Unionists who have written to Bernstein 
and others as wel l .  Although they have leanings towards 
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the Poss [ibilist] congress, they ar·e still wavering. And in  
the S [ocial] D [emocratic] F [ederation] there are rebel
l ious elements, or Hyndman would not have written his 
article of  l ast S atur d ay.1 Thus w e  hav·e u ndermined the 
Poss [ibilist] s' reserve and it is a matter of following up 
our a dvantage. 

Bernstein has therefore written to Justice, in  view of 
that .p aper's more conciliatory tone, s aying-purely in his 
own name-that p erhap s  H is still not too late to reach an 
understanding; that if Justice desires this understanding 
so greatly it has but to urge the Poss [ibilists] to accept 
The H a gue resolutions unreservedly and forthwith; that 
on the two points-the a dmission of ev,eryone on an equal 
footing, subject to ratification by congress, and the sov
ereignty of congress-no compromise whatever is possi
ble;  that they must take it or l eave it; but that if  the Pos
[sibilists] a gree to this at once, h e  will do his utm o st to 
facilitate agreement all  round. 

He and Tussy w ent to see Hyndman on Monday evening 
to hand him this reply, which will be published.2 They 
availed themselves of  the occasion to m ake him realise 
that they knew the situation abroa d  better than he did 
and, in  England, quite as well  as he, and that there was 
no hope of his b amboozling them with his customary 
tricks. They told him that if there were two congresses, 
ours woul d have, besides the Germ ans,  Dutch, Belgians, 
and Swiss, also the Austrians, D anes, Swedes, Norwe
gians, Roumanians, Americans, and Russians and Poles 
l iving in the West. They made it clear to him that ·they 
knew precisely how far his personal ,position here was 
undermined by our exposure of  the lies he has peddl,ed 
concerning the situation in France, etc. They had the im-

1 This refers to an article published in  No. 2!7'3, of Justice (Aipril 
6th, !889) , ellititled: "The International Workers' Congress of Paris 
of 1 889 and the German Social-Democrats." This was the reply to 
Bernstein's pamphlet. 

2 Justice of April 13th, 1889 (p. 3/III ) .  
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pr·ession that his friends the Pos sibilists h a d  themselves 
deceived him on s·everal p oints,  and they cam e  away with 
the conviction that he woul d do his b est to m ake the 
Possibilists give in. 

We h ave also h a d  a l etter from Liebknecht in which he 
un dertakes to do what he can to bring about conciliation 
provided the Possibil ists a gree unconditionally to The 
H a gue resol utions before April 20th. I am awaiting a fur
ther l etter from B eh el and we shall m ake use of it when 
it comes. It is understood that in no circumstances shall  
we yiel d s o  much as  a millimetr·e on the two main p oints . 

Hyn dman said that the Possibilists were afraid  of 
being turned out of  their own congress,  hinc illae lacrimae! 1  

The Brussels s cheme we outwit in this way: w e  m ake i t  
understood from t h e  start that no compromise i s  possible. 
Either the Possibilists a gree, in which case we h av·e won 
a complete victory over them, h ave forced their hand,  h ave 
made them eat humble p ie an d their claim to be the ex· 

elusive and only acknowledged French Socialist P arty i s  
trampl e d  und·erfoot for all time; y o u  h ave everything you 
n eed and the congress will do the rest if,  as  B onnier tells 
us ,  you can floo d  it with delegates from the provinces. Or 
else  they refuse, in which case we shall h ave the advantage 
of h aving gone to all  l engths b efore the whole world to 
urge conciliation; w e  shall h av e  al l  the w averers with us,  
we shall  hol d  a congress in Paris in the autumn despite 
L1iebknecht, for by that time there will be no hesitation 
anywhere. 

I am sending you two pap·ers with artides about the 
congress, from which you will see how much troub l e  we 
are taking. 

After all, if  we succeed in destroying the Possibilists 
by means of their own congress, that woul d be best .of all .  

Uebknecht :fancied that he coul d r ally the P.ossib ilists 
round him d espite Brousse, in oppos ition to Brousse an d 

1 Hence these tears.-Tr. 
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over Brousse's head !  The very idea of ruling the worl d 
with Borsdorf1 as its capita l !  

Kiss Laura for me .  What is she  up  to ,  not i l l ,  I hope? 
Ever yours, 

F .  E .  

3 10. PAUL LAF ARGUE 
TO FREDERICK ENGELS IN LONDON 

Le Perreux, April 14th, 89 

My dear Engels, 

You can congratulate yourself on having saved the con
gress ;  but for you and B ernstein, the Germans would h ave 
left us and deserted to the Possibilists. Uebknecht be
hav·ed in a strange way: it was he who initi ated the i dea 
of an international congress, he wanted to have it in '88,  
he agreed to my suggestion to postpone it until  '89; it  was 
he who proposed the conference; I tol d him to invite the 
English to it; after the way in which you and Tussy had 
treated me for having attended a meeting where Hynd
man was  present, I ceased to have any relations with his 
group, I could not therefore invite them; I invited Morris, 
L [iebknecht] did not invite any of the English at all .  To 
make me agree to go to the confepence, he wrote to say 
that if  the Po.ssibil ists did not attend he would denounce 
�hem as traitors to the socialist cause. He was full of 
bel l icose f·ervour. The Possibil ists refuse to be repres·ented 
at the conference, snapping their fingers at its resolutions , 
and on March 1 6th L [iebknecht] writes a l etter to Crespin 
which was read out l ast S aturday to the aggregate 
in which he says that to hold two congresses would be  
criminal. You can imagine the effect created ; they were 
quit·e prep ared to give up the whole i dea of a congress 

1 Uebknecht was at that time living in Borsdorf, a village near 
Leipzig. 
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and to send L [iebknecht) and the Possib il ists to the devil .  
I was able to s ave the situation--in the following way. 

The key thing is the dat e  of July 1 4th. As I told you, 
we had prepared everything for trade-union and socialist 
congresses to be hel d  at the same t ime. To postpone them 
until September would have been to sacrirfice them. We 
wanted them to coincide with the international congress 
to show the foreigners how strong we were. I expressed 
the idea of hol,ding thes·e congresses in  July and of get1ting 
d1el egat ions ·elected at them to represent ·them at the in
ternational congress in  September. I do not know how 
the i dea will be received in Bordeaux, Troyes and else
wher·e. There will be great disappointment. 

I f  you shoul d succeed  in your endeavour, it woul d spell 
victory; what we want is to hold a congress with the Pos
sibil ists so that we can crush them by our numbers. They 
claim to be the most powerful p arty, why then are they 
afraid of coming to a congress which will be  open to eve
ryone? You might use this  argument with Hyndman to 
induce him to urge the Possibilis1ts to agree to The H ague 
terms. Should you detach the Democratic Federation from 
the Possibilists, you would  strike a telling blow; I had  
begun to manoeuvre to this end  in  London, but you did not 
let me go on. 

What idiots our rulers are! Boulang1er's flight had pro
duced the most deplorabl-e impression; he had not consult
ed anybody except Rochefort; the Boulangists were 
ashamed of ·their leader. Instead of leaving it at that, the 
governrrient, by bringing the Senate into adion,1  makes 
B [oul anger] 's  flight excus able; people are beginning to 

1 Warned of the government's intentions through the good offices 
of the Minister of the Interior, Boulanger fled to Belgium on A,pril 
1 st · (under the protection of  the police ) .  On April 4th the government 
asked the Chamber t10 rev·oke Boulanger's parliamentary immunity. 
On April 8:th a decree summoned the Senate to s1it as a High Court 
on the 1 21th "to pronounce upon the attempt against the security of 
the state . . . with which M. Boulanger is charged." 
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say that he has served the p arli amentarians a good trick: 
they set him up as a Machiavel l i .  

Some students at the School of Chemistry and Physics 
with whom we are in touch, l:iaving learnt that Marx had 
written a work on .the i nfinitesimal calculus, asked me i f  
they could r·ead it ;  could they 1perhaps, they s aid,  publish 
i t  in a mathematical journal? 

For the ,past week Meme has been il l  with measles; she 
is the sweetest, prettiest chil d imaginable. She is getting 
better ; the f.ev.er is  subsiding .. 

Regards to all and good wishes to you, 
P. LAFARGUE 

P.S .  I was counting on an article in Neue Zeit to pay my 
April quarter's rent, which will be due ori the 1 5th, but 
Kautsky has taken longer than usual to :have it translati;:d 
and print·ed. Woul d you be so kind as to help me out of 
the d iffkulty. 

Braun has an article of mine in hand too, on criminal ity 
in France from 1 840 fo 1886: it is to come out this month, 
according to what he prnmised me. This article will in
terest you. In i t  I . demonstr.ate the direct effect of bankrupt
cies and the price of bread on producing crimes and misde
meanours; it is  an excellent illustration of Marx's  l aw of 
history. 

At the moment I am working on the same theme with 
regard to suic;ides and mental derangement: I think I 
shalLb,e able. to demonstrate that suicide and insanity are 
s imilarly governed by economic circumstances. 

311. PAUL LAFARGUE 
· TO FREDERICK .- ENGELS IN LONDON 

Le Perreux, April 16th, 89 

My dear Eng.els, 

. The i dea I put forward oJholdirtg the national congresses 
and 

·
the international congress on different dates was 
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rejected after discussion. They are determined to hold the 
two congresses simultaneously and have decided to 

'
accept 

the autumn date if the steps being taken by the English 
come to nothing. I am certain that the Possibilists will 
refuse any agreement. We have decided to write to the 
provinces giving notice to the groups to hold their dele
gates in readiness for July or S eptember. I t  required time 
and p atience to achieve this result. 

But we demand satisfaction on two points: 
1 .  After Hyndman's efforts there must be  a .public and 

thoroughgoing denunciation of the Possib ilists' behaviour. 
In a l etter addressed to Guesde, Liebknecht prom
ised it sometime after the 22nd of the month1; but ·I do 
not place much reliance on what L [ iebknecht] says, so I 
would  ask you to take steps yourself to see that the pro
test against the Possib ilists and the congress i s  published 
as  soon as  possible. Our peopl e  are eagerly awaiting 
it; they say, quite justly, that they have submitted to all 
The Hague terms but that so far the promises made to 
them have not been kept. 

2.  The congr·ess must be held during the early days of 
September, before the opening of the election period. I 
do not think there will be  any objection to that change of 
date. Should the congress be a success, it  woul d hav·e 
some influence on the el ections if held just then. 

In neither your letter nor Tussy's is it definit·ely stated 
that Hyndman was opening negotiations with the Pos
sibilists for holding a joint congress and that he would 
have a reply by the 22nd. I have this information from 
Liebknecht's kl:ter; is it so? 

The elections which have just taken p lace are a tri
umph for Boulanger2; in the suburb an communes of- Paris 
there were Boulangist committees everywhere which made 

1 That is,  after the Belgian Workers' Party Congress a1 Jolimont. 
2 The election of an arrondissement oouncillor was held on April 

14th in the Charenfon division. Boulanger topped the pQll wi.th 
2,457 votes. 
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peopl e  vote for the general. The bad impression made on 
the Boul angist camp by his flight has worn off: the sena
tors are doing their best to re- furbish his reputation. 

Thanks for the cheque. 
Best regards to Bernstein, Tussy, Helene and the others 

and good wishes to you, 
P. LAFARGUE 

The Possibil ists want to hold a working men's and not 
a Socialist congress. 

3 12. PAUL LAFARGUE 
TO FREDERICK ENGELS IN LONDON 

Le Perreux, April 26th, 89 

My dear Engel s, 

I was 'quite r ight not to want to take part in  the Nancy 
and The Hague conferences. You wil l  find that the Ger
mans are ,copying the noble example of the 1Belgians,1  or 
rather, walking roughshod over all the resolutions of the 
conference wh ich they convened and not p arhcipating in  
any congress, so that they can remain neutral .  What good
for-nothings ! 

I wrote to Liebknecht on the l ines you indicated but I 
am certain that my l etter will  not do much good ;  the l ittle 
courage that remained to him-as to Bebel also-will have 
forsaken him on seeing the Belgians turn their coat and 
l ine up on the side of the Possibil ists. I t  is lucky that none 
of our people were at the Belgian congress ;  we should 
hav·e been doubly defeated. Did you notice that, to avoid  

1 The Belgian Workers' Party, at its Jolimont congress, broached 
the subject of participation in ,the international congress at the 
April 22nd session and decided to send an official delegation 
to the congress organised by the Possibilists. I t  also, however, 
adopted a resolution agreeing to be represented at a second congress 
"which h as been organised by the dissidents in Paris and elsewhere." 
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committing himsel f, Anseele refrained from attending the 
congress? 

Al l that The Hague conference will have achieved is  to 
ruin our national congresses and inv·est the Possibi lists 
with an international importance they woul d not other
wise have had.  

What is even more pleasant is  that it is  I who will be 
held responsible in France for al l  the mistakes and coward
ic·e of the members of The Hague confer·ence. I shall  not 
let myself be caught again. 

You must be del ighted to have General Boulanger in 
Engl and.1  These trips and the extravagance in which he 
indulges would be enough to ruin him if his opponents 
were less asinine. Instead of keeping quiet about him dur
ing the Exhibition, which would have helped to make 
people forget him, they are going to hold public attention 
for months on ·end with his person. The newsp apers have 
but one topic to write about at p resent : Boulanger and 
Boul angism. 

Regards to al l  and good wishes to you, 
P. LAFARGUE 

313.  FREDERICK ENGELS 
TO PAUL LAFARGUE AT LE PERREUX2 

London, May 1st, 89 
Jvly dear Lafargue, 

Since my letter of yesterday Bermt [ein] has received 
the fol lowing from Liebknecht: 

"In the existing situation, the congress can be saved 

1 On April 241th General Boulanger, accompanied by Rochefort 
and D illon, left Brusse!.s for England.  It  appears that thereby he 
avoided an expulsion order from the Belgian Government. 

2 This letter, which was published for the first time in the Russian 
edition o f  the Works of  Marx and Engels (Vol. 28, pp. 1 06-07) , is  
reproduced here from the photostat of the transcription of  the original 
put at our d•isposal by the Moscow Institute of Marxism-Leninism. 
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only by a move on the part of the French that will consrnute 
a fait accompli ;  so let them convoke a congress-on the 
strength of the Belgian resolution which makes combined 
action by the members of The H ague conference impossi
Me-even without the sponsorship of the Germans, Aus
trians ,  Swiss (D anes, de.) , which, at this l ate date, can 
no longer be  assured in a dvance. 

"The congress must be convoked for the precise date of 
the opening of  that of the Possibilists (July 1 4h) , an,d, on 
the precise l ines of procedure la id  down at The H ague, 
giving the reasons for holding it on July 1 4th with an ex
pl icH assurance that there is no intention of competing in 
any way with the other congress, but that, on the contrary, 
there is the firm hope that a spirit of solidarity will make 
the two congresses hol d their sHtings j ointly." (That would  
be s illy: we, too, hop·e that this will be the outcome, but 
to say so  would be p laying into the Possibilists' hands,  and 
in that cas·e they woul d dictate the conditions. I t  might be 
possib l·e to say that the two congresses, s itting at the same 
time, could themselves resolve all their differences . )  

"At the same ·time one woul d of course have to set out 
the position briefly-recent events (Troyes and Bordeaux 
congresses, negotiations to achieve unity, conference, 
etc. ) -but without any polemics against the Possibilists .  

" It will also be  necessary to say: we invite the working
class and Socialist groups of other countries to support our 
convocation address by s igning it, s ince there has not been 
time to obtain this support beforehand. 

"If there is  no fait accompli ,  there will be  no congress; 
and the Belgian vote has  given b ack to our French friends 
their freedom of initiative. Once there is a fait accompli ,  
people will come to the congress." 

There you are! That's Liebknecht all over. He is cap
able  o f  heroic determination, but  only aft.er having 1himself 
so muddled matters as to be  unable  to extricate himself in 
any other way. 

Nevertheless, I approve of what he says-with the ex-
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ception mentioned above. You cannot be too fair-spoken in 
your convocation, which does not prevent you from saying 
that the raison d'etre of your congress is  the refusal  of 
the P oss ibilists to recognise the full and absolute sover-
eignty of the congress. 

· 

After Lieb [knecht] ' s  letter there is no longer the small
est reason to hesitate. So go ahead then, ho! d your na
tional congresses and do your utmost to make all the del e
gat·es present there attend the international congress to 
follow. 

As soon as your circular shall  have come out, we shall 
start an agitation, in  the first p l ace for your congress, and 
secondly to make sure that the delegates whom we cannot 
prevent from going to the Possibil ists' c [ ongress] -the 
Belgians, etc.-ar·e instructed to insist upon the two con
gress·es j oining fornes. 

But now that you have a free hand,  do not hesitate, do 
not lose a moment. I f  we have your circular on Monday or 
even Tuesd ay morning, it will get into the Sozial-Demo
krat and be announced in the Labour Elector. As soon as 
you have settl ed the date for your congress we shall per
h aps  be able to do something further here, although the 
Belgian infamy has done us untol d harm. 

Ever yours, 
F. E .  

314. FREDERICK ENGELS 
TO PAUL LAFARGUE AT LE PERREUX1 

London, May 2nd, 89 
My dear Lafargue, 

Now things are a dvancing. This is what B ebel writes 
to me: 

1 'I'his  letter, which was published for the first time in the Russian 
edition of  the Works of Marx and Engels (Vol. 218, pp. 1 07-09 ) ,  is 
reproduced here from the photostat of  the transcription of the original 
put at our disposal by the Moscow Institute of Marxism-Leninism. 
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"Liebk [necht] and I have agreed to ask Lafargue and 
his fri·ends to call the congress at once for July 1 4th. We 
have done so in the belief that, once the two congresses 
are opened on the same day, it will become impossib le for 
tiheir s·essions to meet separately and they will combine 
over foe heads ·of the Possibilists. 

"I  think you people will be satisfied now. As soon as 
the convocation c ircular is  published by the French, we 
shall i ssue a publ ic  appeal to the  Germans to elect dele
gates to the congress and shall indicate the procedure by  
which this can be  done" (under German l egis lation) .  "I  
have wriHen in s imil ar terms to the Austrians and D anes, 
and the Swiss will also be informed.  In this way, I hope, 
we shaH succeed in .ex,propriating the P:oss  [ ib ilists] -at 
all ·events , their .pl ans  will be fun damentally b alked." 

4 :30 p .m. I have just returned from B ernstein's, whom 
I missed. He has had  a card from Liebk [necht] in which 
the latter says 'that you are at l iberty to use "their names" 
as supporters ·of your congress .  I take it that "their 
names" means those of B [ebel] and L [iebknecht] , as 
officially they are not yet entitled  to commit the German 
Party. I did not see the card but Bonnier, who cal led  here 
in my absence, sa id  the same thing to Nim. 

I hope to hav·e a few l ines from you tomorrow morning 
so that I can s et about prodding Behel again by reporting 
that you are going ahead. 

That reminds me-don't forg·et to send back to me, de
ciphered, the l etter from Lyons.1 I cannot leave those 
workers unanswered.  

Now that you have several provincial journals,  select 
one of them as your officiai p aper for the congress p·eriod 
an d make sme that i t  goes, with all your publ ications, to 

1 Engels had received a le.tier from a group of Lyons workers 
asking him to send them his writings, but !he signature and the 
address were illegible. 
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the various p arties.1 I give you some addresses below; 
others will follow. 

Kiss Laura for me; I shall write to her as soon as the 
confounded congr·ess l eaves my right hand free. 

Ever yours, 
F. E. 

A. Bebe! ,  Hohestrasse 22, Dresden-Pl auen, Germany 
W. Liebknecht, Borsdorf-Leipz ig, Germany 
Ed itorial B oard of Socialdemokraten, R0mersgade 22, 

Copenhagen, Denmark 
F. Domel a  Nieuwenhuis, 96 Mal akkastraat, The Hague, 

Hol l and 
E ditorial Board of Recht voor Allen, Roggeveenstraat 54, 

The Hague 
Editorial Board of Arbejderen, Nansensgade 28A, Copen

hagen, Denmark 
Editorial Board of  Gleichheit, Gumpendorferstrasse 79, 

Vienna VI, Austria  
Editorial Board of Memoitoriul, 38  Strada Sarariei ,  Jassy,  

Roumania 
Ed itor Justice, 1 8 1  Queen Victoria St . ,  E .C. , London 
E ditor Labour Elector, 13 Paternoster Row, E .C .  
Editor Commonweal, 1 3  Farringdon Road ,  E .  C . ,  London 

A. Reichel , Barrister-at-law, Berne, 
Switzerland 

Henri Scherrer, Barrister-at-law, St. Gal l ,  
Switzer land 

) the 2 } Hague ) delegates 

1 On April 20th, 1 889, Le Socialiste-the weekly organ of the 
Workers' Party in Central France, published in Commentry-appeared 
for the first time. It issued twelve numbers and went out of 
existence on July 14th. But it carried all the information concerning 
the congress with, amongst other matters, articles signed C. B. (prob
ably Bonnier) reporting the fight conducted against Justice in 
London. 
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E ditorial Board of Sozial-Demokrat, 1 1 4  Kentish Town 
Rd . ,  N. W., London 
E ditorial Board of Volkszeitung, Box 3560, New York C ity, 

U.S .A. 
Editorial Board of Sozialist, 25 E ast 4th St. , New York 

City, U .S .A. 

(To be continued) 

The ( German) Americans, although pressed by the 
Poss [ibil ists] and Hyndman, have nevertheless d eclared 
themselv·es in your favour and against the Poss [ ib ilists] . 
I f  your circular reaches them in time I hav·e no doubt of 
their support, but they will certainly go to some congress 
or other. 

Arbejderen is the Radical opposition p aper run by Pe
tersen (who knew Rouannet and Malon in P aris ,  but who 
has changed a great deal since then) and Trier, the trans
l ator of my Origin of the Family. You woul d do well, for 
tactical reasons, to send them nothing which is  not sent 
to the Socialdemokraten, the organ of the moderate maj or
ity, at the same time. 

The a1ddress of P .  Christensen, a delegate to Lon don 
( good) is  9 R0mersga de, Copenhagen. 

Belgians :  Vooruit ( Editori al Board) , Marche au fi1 , 
Ghent. Same address for Anseele (E. ) . Tihe Ghent .people 
declaPed at the Jolimont congress that they would not at
tend the Poss [ibilists] ' congress so long as the l atter per
s isted in their claims. The report in the Proletariat1 i s  full 
of Possibilist l ies .  

1 This refers t o  a report which appeared in L e  Proletariat o n  
April 27th, 1889 ( p .  2/I I/IV) under the "heading "At the Belgian 
Congress," in which the writer seems to attribute the views of the 
Possibilists to the whole of the Belgian Workers' Party. 
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315. PAUL LAF ARGUE 
TO FREDERICK ENGELS IN LONDON 

Le Perreux, 3/5/89 

My dear Eng·els ,  

You wil l  know from Laura's lett.er that Uebk [neoht] 
wrot·e to Vaillant in the same terms as to Bernstein. The 
heroism of Beb el and L [ iebknecht] is nothing but fear of 
the Possib il ists :  they do not want to come out openly 
against them and they still hope to win them ov·er and 
unitoe with them by hol ding the two congresses together. 
They ar·e deceiving themselves ; they don't know 
Brousse & Co. 

The inactivity to which we were condemned thanks to 
Behel and L [iebknecht] -for from the start we knew what 
to exP'ect from the Belgian gentry-has spread discourage
ment throughout our ranks. At its first s ittings, the organ
isation commission included amongst those present repre
sentatives of all the groups;  s ince the German tergiversa
tions,  they have gradually stopped attending. So  the 
convocation could not be drafted by the Paris or!ganisation 
commission; it will have to •go through Bordeaux and 
Troyes-that was Vail l ant's view. I do not know how long 
those •two committees wil l take to act .  I wrote to Bord·eaux 
yesterday and now we must needs wait. 

I t  is strange that the Germans, after having mad·e us 
lose .precious time, now interfere and dictate to us what 
the tenor of our circul ar shou ld  be. We have been too 
patient; we shall act as we see fit; we have no need of 
their a dvice, nor of their signatmes . They are pl edged and 
must go on. 

I wrote to Bordeaux telling them to consider themselves 
mandated by The Hague and to convoke the congress for 
the 14th to 2 1 st of July on behal f  of the trade-union artd 
socialist organisations of France and of  the Socialist 
parties repres·ented at The Hague confer·ence. 

In the circular we shall ignore the Possibilists and their 
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congress and shall  not mention the absurd and humiliat
ing advances made to them. I sai d at  The Hague that we 
should consi der it  a disgrace to put our s ignatures along
sid,e those of the Brousses, Joffrins and Lavys, whom 
everyone calls traitors ;  that we had  agreed to swallow the 
insult for the sake ·of the foreign Social ists who do not 
know the pol itical worth of these fine fel lows ;  but novv 
that we have recovered our freedom of action and are 
taking the risk of  convoking the congress, we cannot speak 
of conciliation with tihe Possibilists; indeed, we could not 
so much as mention them in the circular save to denounce 
them otherwise our conduct would be incomprehensib le  to 
our French friends; and we set more store by their good 
opinion than by that of the Belgians and Germans, who 
thought and still think only of how to humour the Possi
bilists. We shall not attack them gratuitously, but we shall 
deal with them only in order to counteract their under
hand methods . 

As soon as I have news from Bordeaux and Troyes I 
wil l  communicate it to you. 

Ever yours, 
P. LAFARGUE 

P.S.  I have just received a letter from L [iebknecht] full 
of enthusiasm and counsels of conciliation. He tells me 
to draft the manifesto and send it to him. It  is  going to 
he difficult to reconcile the facts with the spirit of  unity 
animating the Germans. 

I hav,e had a letter from Domel a,1  he is incensed by the 
behaviour of the B el gians .  

Things are going better than I expected;  now we must 
go straight ahead without .paying attention to the Possi
bilists,  or the foreign unionists .  We shall take no  steps 
whatever in France to unite. 

1 Domela Nieuwenhuis, Dutch Socialist. 
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316. PAUL LAFARGUE 
TO FREDERICK ENGELS IN LONDON 

Le Perreux, 6/5/89 

My dear Engels ,  

Herewith the convocation .1  Please note that it i s  drafted 
in the name of the congresses of B ordeaux and Troyes 

1 This is the text (reproduced here from the English version as 
it appeared m Commonweal on May 25th, 1 889 (p.  166/I-I I/-Tr. )  

"National Federation of French Trade Unions and Workingmen's 
Groups-National Council-Bordeaux 1 889. 

"Executive Committee of the National Socialist Workingmen's 
Congress of Troyes, 18818- 1 889. 

"International Socialist Workingmen'.s Congress-July 1 4th to 
2 l st-Paris-1Sl89. 

"Address to the Workers and Socialists of Europe and America. 
"In October ! 8188 a N ational Congress was held at Bordeaux at 

which were represented upwards of 200 Trades' Union and Socialist 
groups. This Congress resolved that, during the Exhibition, an Inter
national Congress be held in P aris. 

"A like resol11tion was adopted by the N ational Congress held 
at Troyes in  December 1 81818, at which were represented all the 
fractions of the French Socialist Party. 

"The N ational Council appointed by the Bordeaux Congress and 
the Executive Commission appointed by the Troyes Congress were 
charged with the common organisation of  the I nternational Congress, 
and with the invitation, without distinction of party-of all workers 
and Socialists of Europe and America whose aim is the emancipation 
of Labour. All this has been carried out. 

"On the 28th February 1889, an International Conference took 
place at The Hague, attended by delegates of the Socialist parties 
of Germany, Switzerland, B elgium, Holland and France. W. Morris 
of the Socialist League and the Danish delegates, sent in  excuses, 
declaring their adherence to the resolutions that should be adopted. 

"The Conference at The Hague resolved:  
I .  Thait the P aris Interna:tiona1l Congress be  held from 14th to 

2 1 st July, 1889. 
2. That the Congress be open to workmen and Socialists of all 

countries on oonditions compa1.tibl e  with the political laws in  
force in  each. 

3 .  That the Congress shall be sovereign with respect to the 
verification of credentials and for the fixing of the order of 
the day. 
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and of The Hague conference-and that the executive 
committee is composed of r·epresentativ·es of trade-union 

"The Conference resolved, provisionally, that the following ques
tions be treated :  

a. Internationai Labour Legislation. Regulation by law of the 
working day (day-work, night-work, holidays, work of adult 
males, women and children) . 

b. Inspection of faot-ories and workshops, as well as of domestic 
industries. 

c. Ways and means to obtain these demands. 
"In fulfilment, therefore, of the mandate conferred on us by the 

Congresses of Bordeaux and of Troyes, and in conformity with the 
resolutions adopted by The Hague International Conference-

!. We convoke the Paris I nternational Congress to be held from 
14th to 2 1 st July, 1'8819. 

2. The questions to b e  treated are those fixed by The Hague Con
ference. 

3. We invite Socialist and workingmen's organisations of Europe 
and America to this Congress, which will l ay the foundations 
of the union of the workers and the Socialis·ts of both hemi
s1pheres. 

"We have appointed in .Paris an Executive Committee to defi
nitely organise the International Congress and make arrangements for 
the reception of the foreign delegates. 

"We send our fraterna.\ greetings to the workmen and the Social
ists of the whole world. 

"May the universal emancipation of the workers be achieved! 

For the National Council of Bordeaux 
The General Secr.etary, 

R. Lavigue, 1 6  rue Sullivan. 

For the Executive Commission of Troyes: 
The General Secret:ary, G. Batisse, 

22 rue de la Grande-P!anche, St. Andre, near Troyes. 

ORGANIS1ING COJ\ftM.lSSION OF THE CONGRESS 

For the Federation of Paris Trades Unions-Boule, Besset, Manceau, 
Roussel and Feline. 

For the Sooialist Organisations of Paris-Vaillant, Guesde, Deville, 
J aclard, Cre.pin and Lafargue. 

For the Socialist Group in the Paris Town Council-Daumas, 'Longuet, 
Chauviere and Vaillant (Town Councillors) . 

For the S•ocialist Group in the Chamber of Deputies-Ferroul, P'lan
teau (Deputies) . 
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and social ist organisations. We do not regard the Possi
bilists as Socialists,  but as carpet-baggers who use 
socialism to obtain political pos itions and municipal 
grants. It  i s  thus the workers or the Socialists of France, 
without distinction of party, who ar·P. convening the con
gress :  this d istinguishes us from the Possibilists,  who 
form a closed coterie, who ·excommunicate and mutually 
expel ·each other. That feature of our congr·es s  must be 
brought to the for·e. 

Bonni·er's letter in the Labour Electori is v·ery clumsy; 
he counterpoises the Marxist congress to the Possibilist 
c (ongress] , so to speak, the congress of one Socialist frac
tion against that of another.  He must be prevented  from 
committing such blunders .  

H has been decided that this  circu lar shall be  followed 
by a further one including for·eign •signatures.  I have those 
from Holland,  Sp ain and Germany alrea dy; get me 
Socialist League ones and thos.e of other foreign Socialist 
organisations. 

Things are going well .  Whatever the Possibilists do 
will benefit our congress :  we shall carry off their dele
gates ; they may even, in view of our action, change the 
date of their congress .  So much the better. 

Regards, 
P. LAFARGUE 

Correspondence to be addressed to:  
Secretary for France: Besset, Boot and Shoe Section, Labour Ex

change, rue Jean-Jacques Rousseau, Paris. 
Secretary for Foreign Countries: Paul Lafargue, Le Perreux, Outer 

Paris." 
1 ln its May 4th issue, the Labour Elector published a letiter from 

Bonnier (p. 4/II-5/I) in reply to a circular emanating from the 
Labour Exchange in Paris, published in Justice on April 27th. 
Bonnier makes it clear that this drcular was issued by the Possi
bilists and that the French Guesdists would be unable to participate 
in an international congress whose terms and condi1tions of organ
isa.Uon would guamntee the Possibilisrts a majority fr.om the start. 
This letter, signed B onnier, was in fact wri1tten by Engels. (See 
Engels' letter to Laura Lafargue.  of May 7, 1 889.) 

-
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3 17. FREDERICK ENGELS 
TO LAURA LAFARGUE AT LE PERREUX* 

London 7 May 1889 
My dear L aura,  

I was very gla d  to receive this morning the Convoca
tion. As you say, ther.e is no time to lose, and P aul  who 
seems boiling over with virtuous indignation had made 
me expect an int·erminable s·eries of bur·eaucratic dif
ficulties and del ays. Now, as there has been such quick 
and determined action, everything is  all right. The Con
vocation is  short and sweet, contains the needful and no 
more, and all the fault I can find with it is that it wou ld  
have been better to state in  it, that a second circular with 
the signatures of the for·eigners, unobtainable on account 
of want of time, would foll ow. Moreover I hope that the 
announcement, that the Soc [ ial ist] League had ·beforehan rl 
adhered to The H ague resolutions, is founded upon fact 
and not upon a misunderstanding, as a disavowal on their 
p art woul d be awkward. As to obtaining their s ignature, 
we ought to be informed of the contents of Morris' rep ly  
to  Paul ,  so  as not to  be quite in the dark. 

Now will you mak!e an English translation and P aul 
put at the bottom : "For the English transl ation, P aul 
Laf [argue] "-and will he authorise me to do the same 
with a German translation to be made by me? We wil l  
then get them printed here at once and spread them by 
the thousand;  also forward your copies as you may re
quire them. 

The loss of time is entirely due to Liebk [necht] who 
considers himself ,  or would  like to figure as, the centre of 
the international movement, and who, being cocksure of 
bringing about a union, allowed himself to he l·ed by the 
nose by the Belgians for s ix or eight weeks .  Even now he 
is certain that if only he shows himself on the scene at 
Paris,  the union will  fol low. But as i t  is not too l ate now, 
the lost time is not lost in reality. It has rallied round to 
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the date desired by the French the mass of foreigners 
who at first objected and certainly would have abstained, 
had the date been settled without these prel iminaries and 
against their wishes . Nobody suffers in reality through 
L [ie] bk [necht] 's action, but we here, who, having ·entered 
upon ·Our ·camp aign with uncommon success, were ·entire
ly J.eft to our own resources, as all the letters addressed 
by the working men here whom we had stirred up  against 
the Poss [ib il ist] congress, were replied to in the most 
uncertain and vague way by Danes, Dutch, B.el gians and 
Germans ;  and nobody coul d tell them anything about the 
other congr·es·s ,  in consequence of which they fell into 
the hands of Smith Headingley and Hyndman. Well, as 
soon as the English Convocation is out, we must begin 
afresh and I hope with better success .  

But if  Paul thinks we can cram down people's throats, 
here in England,  the fictio juris1 that the Poss [ ibilistiSl 
are no Socialists , that cons·eiquently their congress does 
not exist at all or does not count, he is strang·ely mistaken. 
He says Bonnier's l etter to the Labour Elector2 was a 
betise,3 because it di d not start from that point of view. 
Now I am responsible for that betise as I wrote the l etter 
and B [onnier] only s igned it. The Poss [ibilists] may be  
all' that P aul says, and I believe him, but if  he wants us 
to procl aim that publicly, he ought to  have proved it 
first publ icly, and before there was any question of a 
congress .  Instead ·Of that, our peo.pl·e made a conspiration 
du silence against themselves, left the whole wide world 
of publicity to the Poss [ ibilists] , who anyhow were rec
ognised as Social ists by the Belgians,  Dutch and D anes 
and some English last autumn in London\ and the decree 
of excommunication launched by a party which even now 

1 Legal fiction.-Tr. 
2 See P aul Lafargue's letter to Engels of May 6, 18819. 
3 Blunder.-Tr. 
4 That is, the Internationa l Co-Operative Congress held in London 

in  ! 8r88. 
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has not a paper in Paris in which it can make itself heard ,  
cannot and will not  be accepted by the rest of the worl d 
without further proof. We must speak to people here a 
l anguage which they understand and to talk in the way 
P aul wants us to do, woul d be  to make ourselves ridicu
lous and to be  shown the door at every office of a paper in 
London. P aul knows too well that the Po·ss  [ibilists] are 
a power in Paris, and though it may be very wel l for our 
Parisian friends to ignore them, we cannot do the same, 
nor d·eny the fact that there will be two rival congr·esses 
on 1 4. July. And if  we were to tell people here that in our 
Congress "c·e sont l es ouvriers et les socialistes d·e France 
sans distinction de parti qui convoquent le congres ,"1 that 
would not only be a betise but a gross untruth, as Paul  
knows well enough that the ouvriers de P aris,  as far as  
they are Socialists at a l l ,  are in their majority Possibilists.  

Anyhow we shall here continue to work for the congress 
in our own way and never mind faultfinding. I hav·e not 
yet done a s ingle act in this affair but it has been found 
fault with by someone. So I am ·quite used to that sort .of 
thing and go on acting as I think is right. 

The finest thing of it  all is that three months after these 
two congresses Boulanger will be in all prob abil ity dictator 
of France, do away with p arliamentarism, epurate the 
judges under pretext of corruption, h av·e a gouvernement 
a poigne2 and a Chambre pour rire,3 and crush Marxists, 
B lanquists and Possibilists al l  together. And then ma belle 
France-tu l 'as  voulu !4  

iSix months after that, we may have war-that :depends 
entirely on Russia ;  she is  now engaged in vast financial 
operations to restore her credit and cannot well go in 

1 It  is the working men and Socialists of France, without distinc-
tion of Party, Wiho convoke the congress.-Tr. 

2 Strong government.......,.Tr. 
3 Mock parliament-Tr. 
� It serves you right! (Usual misquotation from Moliere's George 

Dandin.) -Tr. 
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for a fight until these are finished. In that war the neutral 
ity o f  Belgium and Switzerl and will b e  the first thing 
that .goes to smash, and if  the war becomes really serious, 
our only. chanoe is that the Russians be beaten and then 
make a revolution. The French cannot make one whHe 
allied to the Czar-that woul d be high treason. But if  no  
revolution int·errupts the war ,  if  it  is allowed to run its 
course, then that side will win which is joined by Engl and,  
if  England goes in for the war at all .  For that  s ide  can 
then, with the help of Engl and, starve out the other side 
by cutting off the corn suppl ies from abroa d, which all 
Western Europe requires nowadays. 

Tomorrow ther-e wil l be a deputation to the Star to 
protest against last S aturday's article on the Congress1 
(Bax, Tussy, E dward) which article was  smuggled in, 
probably by Hyndman and Smith H [ eadingley] in Mas
s ingham's absence. 

Love from Nim and from 
Ever yours, 

F. E. 

318. FREDERICK ENGELS 
TO PAUL LAF ARGUE AT LE PERREUX2 

London, May 1 1th, 89 

My dear Lafargue, 

We have never called you anything other than "the so
called Marxists" and I would not know ho'N else to des
ignate you. I f  you have another name which is as short, 

1 This refers to an unsigned article appearing in the Star on 
May 3rr-d ,  118189 (1p . I/VII ) , enUtled: "The Paris I nternational Con
gress." 

2 This letter, published in the Russian edition of the Works of 
Marx and Engels (Vol. 28, pp. 1 1 1 - 13 ) ,  i s  reproduced from the photo
sta.t of the transcription from the original which has been com
municated to us by the Moscow Institute of Marxism-Leninism. 
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tell us and we snall apply it to you duly and with pleasure. 
But we cannot say:  Aggregate,1 which no one here under
stands, nor anti-Possibilists, which would shock you 'quite 
as much and would not be accurate, b eing too com
prehensive. 

Tussy will have sent you b ack yesterday your l etter to 
the Star. As the Star had been in possession of the Con
vocation, translated by Tussy, since the previous night, 
your p araphrase of the document had  not the 'least chance 
of being printed. 

What we need ar,e l eUers from ,Paris ,  sent direct to the 
"Star," bearing the P aris postmark, and refuting the 
Possibilist slanders in Saturday's and Tuesday's issues 
to the effect that Boule' s election campaign was run on 
Boulangist money, that Vaillant had acted in concert with 
the Boulangists, etc.'2 It seems to me that you can perfect
ly well do this without ruffling your new High Church and 
exclusive dignity where French social ism is concerned. 

The Star is the daily p aper which is  the most read by 
the workers, and the only one that is  open to u s ,  however 
l ittle. In Paris, Massingham had A. Smith as mahout and 
interpreter who put him in the hands of the Brousses 
& Co. ,  who monopolised him, would not l et go of him, 
m a de him tip sy with absinthe and vermouth and thus 
succeeded in winning over the Star for their congress and 
in making him swallow their lies. lf you want us to be 
us·eful to you here, help us to recover some influence with 
the Star by showing him that they have s.et his fe.et on a 
d angerous p ath, that the Brousses & ,Co. have in fact made 
him tell lies. And to that end there is  no way other than 
letters of protest against these articles,  reaching him 

1 The Paris organisation of the French Workers' P arty was called 
the "Paris Aggregate" (Agglomeration parisienne) . 

2 T:he Star of May 7th, 1889 published an unsigned article 
(p. 3/1- I I )  "The Workmen's Party-a Chat with Some Practical Social

ists alt the Hotel de Ville," criticising Vaillant. 
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direct from Paris. Ot·herwise he will keep on tel l ing us :  
Nobody in Paris protested, so it must b e  true.  

Apart from the S tar we have only the Labour Elector, 
a very obscure and v·ery shady p a·per, run on money from 
unavowed sources and therefore very suspect. It is surely 
of some moment to you to have a litHe publ icity her·e in 
Engl and, so bombard the Star with prot·ests-you, Vail
lant, Longuet, Deville, Guesde and tutti quanti. But if  
you do nothing to help us, don't complain if no paper men
tions your congress and if  the Poss [ibilists] are regarded 
here as the only French Socialists, and you as a futile 
cli1que of  intriguers and nincompoop s.  

For the l ast three months Tussy and I have done practi
cally nothing but work in your interests ;  we had won the 
first b attl e with Bernstein's p amphlet when Liebk [necht] 's 
inaction and wavering lost us one after another all the 
positions gained. Now that we have been driven on to the 
defensive and are in danger of losing even the positions 
that we previously held ,  it is  very hard on us to find our
selves d eserted by the Fr·ench as well ,  when a few letters 
of a few l ines each, coming at the right moment, might 
have been so tell ing. But i f  you are determined to fore.go 
every means of publicity her·e in England just when it 
could be of  the utmost importance to you, ther·e i s  nothing 
we can do about it; it  will certainly be a lesson for me; I 
shall go b ack to my Volume 3, la id  aside three months 
ago, and I shall f.eel consoled if the congr·ess does not end 
in smoke. 

I t  is  a v•ery good thing that lodging and restaurants for 
the delegates are being arranged-Bebe! wrote to me 
about this ,  and as Paris in July will be a positive ant
heap ,  it is  of the great•est importance. 

,We shal l  have Laura's translation printed .  As for the 
German translation, the S[ozial] -D[emokrat] has 
published o ne in which Bernstein has  alter·ed a sentence 
towards the end (No. 3 in your invitation) , as being too 
risky for the Germans. Send the French text of the Con-
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vocation which is to be s igned by everyone to B [ebel ] 
and L [iebknecht] , so that they can point out to you the 
p assages which they will  be unable  to s ign without com
promising themselves legally-otherwise you run the risk 
of not having any German signatures. I shall await news 
from Hebel before having a German translation published 
here and I shall submit to you beforehand the alterations 
he proposes. 

For some while past Labusquiere's name has not 
appeared in the Poss [ibilist] papers-does that mean 
he, too, is amongst the makontents? 1  The onset of 
disorganisation amongst the Poss [ibiHsts] is  of course 
a w.elcome fact for us, but the attacks from our s ide and 
the congress may well induce a return to unity. At all 
events, the dis integration has not yet gone far enough to 
have an effect upon the Poss [ ibilist] s' allies abroad .  

Enclosed cheque for  £20.-As for  Ferry's coup d'etat,2 
it may quit·e easily fail ,  for the young foot-soldier is  far 
more Boulangist in 1 889 than he was Republican at the 
time when he caus·ed the failur·e of Mac-Mahon's coup . 
The worthy Boulanger is not such a fool as to provoke a 
call to arms over the High Court business , but that proves 
nothing where it is a matter of the direct violation of the 
Constitution. That Ferry will not surrender dired or in
direct power without a struggle I firmly bel ieve. But 
there's a risk. 

Ever yours, 
F. E .  

1 Between April 26th and May 19th Le Parti ouvrier did not 
publish any articles by Labusquiere. There was a crisis amongst the 
Possibilists just at that period, resulting in a certain number of  ex
pulsions decreed by the Central Federative Union. 

2 On May 6ith Jules Ferry made his reappearance in politics with 
an important speech at S aint-Die, calling for the defence of the 
Republic. The expression Engels uses here refers no doubt to a 
passage in one of Lafargue's letters not in our possession. 
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319. LAURA LAFARGUE 
TO FREDERICK ENGELS IN LONDON* 

Sunday May J2th/89 

My dear General ,  

Confusion has come to be our natural element and we 
s·hal l  no doubt feel unhappy when things grow less 
chaotic. Liebknecht's juvenile ardour bids fair to run away 
with him: after having s·ent the people here half distracted 
by his "laiss·ez faire aux Belges"i-tactics, he now com
pl ains of  the "slowness" of the French. "Et il ose pour 
eux."2 As regards England no end of conflicting news. 
After having been told to expect Massingham and "to keep 
him warm," we l·earn to our sorrow that he has been 
"nobbJ.ed," and a few days l ater we get what Vaill ant calls 
the "grotes,que" article of the Star.3 Tussy suggests 
"bombarding Massingham with letters," which is im
practicable. The circul ars 1published by the commission 
will keep the English public posted as to the congr·ess ,  
and B atiss·e and P aul, the secretaries, can send an oc
casional letter to rectify any mis-statements about the 
same, but to enter into .personal discussions through the 
medium of the Star-seeing Massing'ham's attitude-is 
out of the question. 

The forned inaction impos·ed by the Belgians had  made 
p·eople so irritable that everybody took to abusing ·every
body else-sans distinction de parti ou de personne4-
every Social ist  charging his fellow-Socialist with com
mitting "d·es betises":  poor Uebknecht, who has been the 
"gaffeur royal"5 during t1he proceedings, writes Paul a 
letter every other week adjuring him " de ne pas faire 

1 Leave it to the Belgians.-Tr. 
2 And he is chancing his arm for them.-Tr. 
a This refers ·to the article in the Star mentioned in the preceding 

letter. 
4 Without distinction of Party or persons.-Tr. 
5 Right roya I blunderer.-Tr. 
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des ibetises ."1  It is the finest comedy of errors. With the 
French, Paul pul l s  together very well ,  but from abroad he 
gets haH a doz.en contradictory orders and instructions 
per week and he now declares with you and La Fontaine: 
"Est bien fou du oerveau, qui pretend contenter tout l e  
monde e t  son  pere."2 

I hope there may be something to s·how for all the 
troubl e  taken. I feared, for a time, that your ,patience 
would  hav·e to be its own r·eward, but there has been such 
a revival sinoe the Germans have l ifted the Belgian in
cubus from men's shoulders that things seem to look up 
again. From .Switzerl and there is good news:  Reichel has 
written very nicely to Vaillant promising his signature 
and Brandt, the vice-presid·ent of the Swiss Griitli Society 
(counting, I hear, upwards of 1 5,000 members) ha.s seen 
Vaill ant and giv·es his name. Domela Nieuwenhuis has 
nev·er swerved since The Ha,gue .conference. 

2 p.m. I had written thus far when your letter came; I 
enclose my letter to Tussy, together with Vaill ant's reply3 
which will show you that I had  acted in accordanc·e with 
Tussy's suggestion and offer·ed to translat·e for Vaill ant . 

It appears to me extremely difficult to rebut such 
charges as thos·e brought by the Star; none the l ess  have 
I tded to get the letters proposed by you, but I cannot 
m ake peopl·e write. P aul has sent Massingham a l etter on 
the congress ;  i'f he ins·erts that, P aul will see what can be 
done for Boule.-Shall I write and ask Vaillant to r·e
consider his decision?-

Your very affectionate, 
LAURA 

As Laura has sent her letter to you in open env·elo.pe, I 
enclose this. Shall  see you tonight at S am's.4 

1 Not to commit any blunders.-Tr. 
2 He who thinks to please the whole world and his father has 

taken leave of his senses.-Tr. 
3 See Paul Lafargue's letter of May 14, 1889. 
4 This is written on the back, in Engels' hand; no doubt he 

passed on the letter to Tussy. 
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320. FREDERICK ENGELS 
TO LAURA LAFARGUE AT LE PERREUX* 

London 14 Jviay 89 

lv1y d·ear Laura, 

Coul d not your people in Paris, now that things are 
mending and going on swimmingly, look with a l i ttl P. less  
nervosity upon what we are trying to do in order to help  
them? Nobody has  asked them to  enter into p olemics with 
the Star, nor write long refutations . But supposing Vail
lant wrote to the Star: "In your No-you assert, on the 
strength of possibilist assertions made to you, that I .  . .  
( 'd id  so and so, '  Star, May 7th) . I have not the time nor 
you the sp ace to r·efute in deta·il such rubbish. I merely 
ask you to allow me to state, in your next issue, that this 
is a1n infamous calumny" (or something ·Of the sort) . 

And supposing the Treasur-er, Chairman, or Secretary 
of Boule's Committee wrote "In your issue etc. you s ay 
that Boule's ·election was sup.ported by Boulangist money. 
As Chairman (or whatever he was) of Boule's Committee, 
I know wher·e the very small amount of money we coul d 
dispose of, has come from-all from working men's 
subscriptions. I ther�fope decl are the above assertion 
which was made to you by Possibil ists, to be an i·nf amous 
lie" etc. 

And so a few more by diff.erent peopl·e. That would 
strengthen our hands with the Star very much. 

E specially at this moment. This morning's Star has 
Paul's invitation1-I am afraid, put in in order to give 
him an excuse not to put in the o fficial Convocation with 
all the signatures. Still ,  Bernstein shall try him again 
with that (copy enclosed) in a day or

. 
two. And E dward 

and Bonnier saw him this morning, when he promised to 
put in a letter of Bonnier's tomorrow and ask·ed Bonnier 
to d inner for next Monday where B [onnier] must try and 

1 The Star, May 14th, 1888 (p .  4/I I ) ,  under the heading: "The 
People's Post Box." 
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work him. You see the iron is still a l ittlie hot and may be 
welded if only we could be  sup.ported by a few blows from 
Paris .  I f  we do not strike now, it will be too late soon. 

You say the P aris Committee will work by its numerous 
proclamations and that is better than letters to the E ditor. 
Most certainly; but the letters to the E ditor ar·e wanted 
exactly for the purpose of getting him to insert the proc
lamations when they come. What use will be all the proc
lamations here when we cannot get them into any p aper 
except the Labour Elector, which does perhaps more harm 
than good if  it is the only paper to notice them? 

As p art of the conversation with Massingham was 
carried on in English, not understood  by B [ onnier] , I do 
not yet know all that hap.pened. Anyhow I hope you will 
see that our p lan of campaign-to maintain the positions 
we had from the beginning and to keep the Star oP'en for 
communications from our s i de-was the only one possible, 
and not quite so absurd as our Paris friends seem to 
think We know that at the Star office great weight is  la id  
upon such bombardments with letters from the outside 
public, and in this case it is the more important as you 
know yourself that Possibil ists ,  Smith H [ eadingley] and 
Hyndman all unisons shout into M[assingham] 's  ears 
that the whole affair is  a p·ersonal affair of the Marx 
family and nothing else. 

I hav·e written to Hebel to write to Danes and Austrians 
to hurry on with their signatures, and through the D anes, 
work on the Swed1es and Norwegians,  and also I have 
consoled him about his fear of not getting lo dgings and 
meals in P aris at the impending festiv·e time. Behel never 
having seen anything b igg·er than Berlin (for here he was 
only a few days and under good  protection) is  a l ittle 
kleinstiidtisch1 in these matters .  The sooner the circul ar 
with all the sign atures app·ears, the better; that will tell 
best with people here. 

1 Provincial .-Tr. 
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I am sure your people in Paris have every reason to be  
content. They hav,e got what they wanted, and there is  
pl enty of time left for  everything. Why then should they 
be so anxious to take revenge on friend and foe alike, look 
glum at ,every proposal mad1e to them, try to find out 
difficulties where there are none and grumble l ike John 
Bulls? Smely toute la ,gaite ifrarn;aise  ne s'est pas  
evanouie1-let them become French ,again, the road  to  
victory is  open before them; it is we here that have suffered  
defeat but this is not the  decisive position and, as  you see, 
we keiep fighting on as well as  we can. 

Ever yours, 
F.  E. 

321. PAUL LAFARGUE 
TO FREDERICK ENGELS IN LONDON 

Le Perreux, 14/5/89 

My dear Engels ,  
Laura has  communicated to you Vaillant's ,letter r efus 

ing to answer the idiotic calumnies o f  the Star; since you 
and Tussy say that we stand no chanc·e of being publ ished 
unless we keep off general isations and concentrate on 
replying to the personal '5l anders, I 1do not see how I ,  who 
have n ot been personally attacked, can deal with the per
sonal question of Boule and Vaillant having been accused  
of Boulangism. Tussy writes to say that the  English are  
quite uninterested in what we think ·Of the Possibil ist s ;  
they must be  equally uninterest,ed in  knowing whether 
Boule and Vaillant are Boulangists. These personal re
plies coul d not be  crisp, as Tussy d·emands, unless, instead 
of defending ourselv·es ,  which is  always tiresome, we at
tacked. The only way to answer the reports from P aris in 
the Star, woul d be  to show-which woul d be  easy-that 
the Possibilists treated Massingham as an imbecile, who 

1 Not all French gaiety has vanished.-Tr. 
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could be made to bel ieve that black is white and the 
Brousses, Lavys & Co. are honest and loyal fellows. You 
must admit that this woul d be an unlikely way of winning 
over the director of the Star. After the receipt of Tussy's 
letter and befor·e that of yours, I wrote an official letter on 
the congress to the editor of the Star; if he prints it, I 
shall write again about the Possibilists and their behav
iour, if  you see fit. But at all events, there is no hope 
that Deville, Guesde, and Vaill ant will bombard the Star, 
as Tussy puts it, with letters,  which woul d pr.obably not 
be printed. 

The congress puts you out of patience; one woul d need 
to be an angel not to be irritated by the enemies' attacks 
and the blunders of our friends;  but I can assure you that 
my position is  not p articul arly amusing; so long as the 
Germans had not made up- their minds, I had  to restrain 
the Fr·ench who wanted to go ahead notwithstanding, and 
now I am obliged to behave diplomatically to avoid fric
tion within the commission and curb the rivalry between 
Bordeaux and P aris. The Parisians are very annoyed that 
the National Council, which it was part of our tactics to 
keep away from Paris all along becaus·e of intriguers ,  is  
not in Paris; the Bl anquists are j ealous of the influence 
we have exercised over the leadership of the Trade 
Unions ev·er s ince the Lyons and Montlrn;on congresses, 
where the Conectivists (the so-called Marxists) had the 
upper hand.  

I tol d you and I repeat: it  is  you who have s aved the 
congress, as but for you, B ebe! and Liebknecht would 
have l·eft us in the lurch. You must go on giving us your 
invaluable help for a few more weeks despite the disagree
ments, disappointments an d blunders . 

I send you herewith the international circular! which I 
have drafted and Guesde has revis·ed .  Please read it and 

1 See the text of the draft circular with Engels' annotations, 
p. 252. 
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alkr anything which coul d  lead the Germans into legal 
snares. It is Liebknecht's whim that the convening circul ar 
shoul d deal with the Possibilists, whereas we want to 
ignore them completely; so we must manage to make the 
circular acceptable to Bebe! and L [i,ebknecht] without 
their injecting us with their unionist brew; to that end 
they must he sent a completed circular and be tol d  that 
this is  the one that has been adopted and sent to all the 
parhes already supporting the congress. 

The success of the opening of the Exhibitioni was so 
great that the opportunists have lost their heads ov,er it. 
They talk o f  adjourning parl iament, suspending the vote 
on the Budget and postponing elections till next year and 
leaving Boul anger and Rochefort to cool their heels in 
England. My view is that Boulanger has  lost the game 
by fleeing from France; in any case his money-len ders are 
disillusioned and furious; they had ,ex,peded Boul anger to 
open the Exhibition instead of Carnot. 

I have let Lavrov know the news you gave me of 
Lopatin, which confirmed what he had already heard .  

I t  i s  no  doubt D anielson who sent you news of my 
artide, published without my knowl,edge, in the Revue du 
Nord: it was an article (Manual and Intellectual Proletar
i at)  in N eue Zeit2 which the Revue reprinted.  Write to 
D [anielson] and tel l him to put me in touch with the 
editors of the journal, so  that I can send them articles 
direct which, in that case, would be paid  for. I have an 
unpubl ished article which woul d just suit that j ournal .2 

Thanks for cheque; it arrived at · the ps,ychological 
moment. Ever yours, 

P. LAFARGUE 

1 The i 889 Exhibition was opened on May 6th, the day after the 
centenary celebration of the meeting of the States General. 

2 Neue Zeit, iSixth Year, No. 3, pp. 1 28-40. 
3 This refers to an article on the evolution of private property, 

which was later sent to Danielson by Engels. (Letter to D anielson 
of July 4, 1 889.) 
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322. FREDERICK ENGELS 

TO PAUL LAFARGUE AT LE PERREUX1 

London, May 16th, 89 

My dear Lafargue, 

Here are my not,es on your draft appeal which I hav,e 
discussed with Bernstein. However, i f  you s ay that the 
Troyes c [ ongress]  represented the whole of the French 
working class,  you are putting yourself in flagrant con
tradiction to the facts and ex,posing yoursel f to protests 
and refusals  from foreigners, and this without the sHght
est necessity. You will  not cause the Possib ilists and their 
Paris maj ority to disappear by your ,edicts .  

I have sent the English circul ar to the we·ekly press ;  
tomorrow it goes out to the d aily press; to the radical 
clubs in London, to the Social ist organisations and to in-
fluential persons who take an interest in these matters. 

That comes to about 1 ,000 copies ; Tussy will dispose 
of 500 mor·e and K [ eir] Hardie in Scotland of another 500. 
The addresses and wrappers are ready, everything will go 
off tomorrow, so that on Saturday evening, when the dubs, 
trade unions etc. hol d their meetings, it will  be  distrib 
uted. 

The Star has publ ished Bonnier's l etter.2 
Clara Zetkin has written an excellent article in the 

Berliner Volks-Tribune3-had we had  so precise an account 

1 This letter, published in the Russian edition of the Works of 
Marx and Engels (Vol. 28, pp. 1 1 3-14) , is reproduced here from the 
photostat of the transcription of the original, put at our disposal 
by the Moscow Institute of Marxism-Leninism. 

2 The Star of May 1 5th, 1 889, contained a Jetter from Charles 
Bonnier, "The Paris Congress" (p. 4/1 - I I ) , in which he denounces the 
collusion between the Possibilists and reactionaries on the P aris 
Town Council. 

3 In the May 1 1 th, 1 889, issue there was an article entitled: "The 
International Workmen's Congress and t·he Differences Amongst the 
French Workmen." 
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of the facts three months ago it would have been of great 
value to us. Bernstein is  to see Massingham tomorrow 
and will make good use of it. Also of the business of the 
1 3th,1 whos·e significance was not brought out by the 
article in Egalite, but of which she has given all the de
tails to Bernstein. 

It was quite right not to have the National Council in 
Paris;  s ince it is the provinces that constitute your 
strength, they, and not Paris, should also be the official 
leadership. Moreover, that the provinces are b etter than 
Paris is  a splendid omen. 

Tomorrow is  the first night of a new p lay by Avel ing. 
Although he has not tak·en the public by storm, the critics 
p ay him some attention, even those who up till now have 
had a conspiracy of silenc·e. 

The miners '  strike at home2 (the coal-field district 
begins at two or three leagues' distanoe from B armen) is 
a matter of the highest importance. No matter how it 
ends, it opens up gr.ound so far closed to us and from 
today on is worth 40,000-50,000 votes more at the elec
tions. The gov•ernment is horribly frightened, for any at
tempt at vigorous action or, as  they now say in Prussia, 
"sclmeidiges Handeln"3 (the term, as  a matter of fact,  is  
Austrian) , could precipit ate a we·ek of bloodshed l ike that 
of P aris '71. Henceforward the miners throughout the 
whole of Germany belong to us-and that means real 
strength. 

1 The reference is to the 1 3th arrondissement section (Paris) , which 
dissociated itself from the Possibilist •Party, by disagreement with pos
sibi!ist tactics. 

2 Towards mid-May a great strike movement broke ou� among 
the German miners. There were 90,000 strikers in Rhine-Westphalia, 
1 3,000 in the Saar, 10,000 in S axony and 17 to 1 9,000 in  Silesia. It 
was a sign of the upsurge of working-class struggles in Europe 
which characterised the year 1 889. 

3 Brisk treatment-Tr. 
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As for Boulanger, I hope you are right and the mounte
bank has lost the game. But. . .  

Post-time! 

I shall write to D [ anielson] . 

Ever yours , F. E. 

322a. DRAFT OF THE CIRCULAR 
CONVENING THE 1889 CONGRESS 
WITH ENGELS' ANNOTATIONS1 

Workmen and Socialists of Europ e and America, 
The Bordeaux congress ,  composed of delegates from 

over 200 French2 trade-union bodies, with headquarters 
in the industrial centres of France, and the Troyes con
gress, composed of delegates from 300 workmen's and:l 
Socialist groups,  rep resenting the whole of the French2 
working class and revolutionary socialism, resolved that, 
during the period o'f the Exhibition, an International Con
gress open to the proldariat of the entire world be con
voked in P aris.  

This resolve has been joyfully acclaimed by the Sodal
ists  of Europe and America, gla d  of the opportunity to 
meet and reach agreement on the grave events which 
threaten the civilised nations. 

The cap italist class is inviting the rich and powerful 
to come to the Worl d Exhibition to contemplate and 
a dmire the products of working men condemned to poverty 
in the midst of the most colossal wealth ever poss.essed 
by human society. We Socialists ,  who stand for the 
emancipation of l abour, the abolition of wage-l abour and 
the establishing of a system in which one and all ,  without J 

1 This text is printed from the photostat of the transcri·ption of 1· the original (in French) as communicated to us by the Moscow 
Institute of Marxism-Leninism. f!. 2 Added by Engels. 

3 Underlined by Engels. 
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distinction of sex an d nationality, will have the right to 
the wealth produced by common l abour, invite the pro
duoers to come to P aris on July 14th. 

We b id them seal the pacti of fraternity which, by con
sol idating the efforts of the proletariat of all countries, will 
hast,en the a dvent of  the new world. 

Workers of  all lands,  unite! 
_2 to seal the pact may give rise to difficulties. The Ger
mans are forb idden to have any kind of organisation what
ever, and such as they have in defiance of the l aw is 
r,egarded as a secr,et society. Hence one must avoid any 
expression which suggests the idea of formal organisa
tion. Bid them to a f,ete of solidarity, to a public 
demonstration of fraternity-anything you please, so 
long as you do not invite them to form an official organ
is ation or words to that effect, as  the English jurists say. 

1t also seems to me that one or two good sentences are 
needed to make an ·effectiv·e ending. 

And you might tel l  the intern ational Socialists who are 
going to s ign this that the details of  pl ace of meeting, 
etc., will be communicated l ater by the Paris commission. 
A l ittle pros·e after so much rhetoric woul d not come 
amiss. It would be more businesslike. 

323. FREDERICK ENGELS 
TO PAUL LAFARGUE AT LE PERREUX3 

London, May 17th, 89 
My dear Laf argue, 

Here are 25 English circulars .  
When are you going t o  send m e  b ack the letter from 

1 Underlined by Engels. 
2 From here on in Engels' hand. 

3 This letter, published in the Russian edition of the Works of 
Marx and Engels (Vol. 28, pp. 1 '15- 16) , is reproduced here from the 
photostat of the original (in French) put at our disposal by the 
Moscow Institute of Marxism-Leninism. 
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Lyons-deciphered?1 I would not wish to appear negligent 
and r\iscourteous to French working men. 

As the S [ozial] ·-D [emokrat] and the Volksblatt of 
Berlin have given German versions, there is  no .longer any 
need for a sep arate publication printed here. In any case 
-which text should be used:  

1 )  French text: The S [ocialist] L [eague] of England 
and the Danish Soc [ialists] have . . .  agree.d in advance 
to the resolutions to be a dopted .  

2) Engl ish text: W. Morris of the S [ocialist] L [eague] 
and the Danes, etc . ,  etc. 

3) German text, Berlin version (probably by 
Liebknecht) : The S [ocial ist] L [eague] and the D anes 
sent apologies for .  absence AND THE · S [OCIALIST] ( 
LEAGUE has agreed in advance to the resolutions, etc .  II· ( according to this version, the D anes did not agree) . 

Since the Poss [ ibi l ists] have German friends in Paris 
and English ones here, it  wou ld  not be impossible for 
them to get wind of these discrep ancies. That would .be 
most unpleasant ; let us hope it does not occur-but at the 
same time, you can see what a new circular,  in which you 
set yourselves up as "the whole of the French working 
class," coul d lead to: the translations would again vary, 
for you may be sure that L [ iebknecht l woul d alter that 
in the German. 

Tomorrow 1 00 Engl ish circulars will go off to America.  
The Star has not yet printed the circular.  Bernstein 

miss·ed Massingham yesterday. 
Avel ing's play went off better than I had expected-it is 

a sketch, very well done, but which ends-in Ibsen's 
manner-without a solution and the publ ic here is  not 
accustomed to that. This piece was preceded by another 
-by B aby Rose and someone el se-a very free English 

1 See Note I ,  Letter No. 3 1 4. 
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version of Echegaray's Confiicto entre dos deberes. 1  This 
one, being highly spiced with sensationalism, was very 
well received, although it is heavy and vulgar and to the 
English taste. 

Ever yours, 
F. E. 

324. FREDERICK ENGELS 
TO PAUL LAFARGUE AT LE PERREUX2 

London, May 20th, 89 

My dear Lafargue, 

I am sending you two j ournals: l ) Reynolds [Weekly 
N ewspaper]3 which, at Tussy's request, published the 
circular, but without the signatures. This provides you 
with an excellent opportunity to writ,e to 'them: 

The Commission of organisation is very much obliged 
to you for publishing in your p aper our circular of con
vocation for the Inter [national] W [orking] M [en] and 
Soc [ ialists] Congress at P aris to be opened on July 1 4th, 
but as you have not given any a ddress, will you allow 
us to state through your columns that all communications 
from abroad are to be sent to the undersigned Foreign 
Secretary to the Commission .  Yours, etc. P. L [afar1gue] .4 

Le Perreux, Outer Paris, May, etc. ,  or something of the 
sort. 

2) The Sun,5 a new radical weekly, with a paragraph 

1 .Jose Echegaray's play The Confiict of Two Duties, written in 1882. 
2 This letter, published in the Russian edition of the Works of 

Marx and Engels (Vol. 2:8, pp. 1 1 6- 17) , is reproduced here from the 
photostat of the transcription of the original (in Frenoh) put at our 
disposal by the Moscow Institute of Marxism-Leninism. 

3 Reynolds Newspaper of Sunday, May 19th, 1889 (p. 6/I I ) , under 
the heading: "International Workmen's Congress." 

4 This paragraph was in English in the original.-Tr. 
5 The Sun of May 1 9th, 1 889, under the heading "Political Men 
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similarly due to Tussy's influence. We shall see if there 
is any means of making further use of this journal ,  but 
the influence of the Star may do us harm. 

In Justice, which I shall send you as soon . as  I have 
some copies, Hyndman emits a shout of triumph, thinking 
that, with the Star, he h as deprived us .of all means of 
publicity in London. He says that, amiable  and estimable 
though you be, you have mad·e yourself, as  well as  Behel , 
Liebknecht and Bernstein, ridiculous; and he hopes that 
we shall at last cease our futile intrigues, etc. 

Have you seen the Prol[etariat] 1 (or Parti ouvrier? ) in 
which the Poss [ ibilists] say that they can count on the 
Danes? Besant has written to Germany to find out what 
is  going on. 

Rochefort, now that he no longer has the p avement of 
the boulevards under his feet, is  anxious to make a l augh
ing-stock of himself-at Geneva by his quarrel with old 
Becker, here by drawing his revolver in Regent Street 
after having received a box on the ears.2 The story will 
figur·e today in the Police Court, I will s end you the 
paper. 

Ever yours, 
F. E.  

and Matters" (p. 2/IV) , printed two p aragraphs signed Alec Rubie in 
whiah reference is made .to the two congresses and the hope that 
1.hey will unite is expressed. 

1 Le Proletariat, No. 268 of May !18th, 1889, published a short 
article (p .  1 /V) , which opened as follows: "The Irish-Guesdo-Blan· 
quists assert in  their foreign circular that D enmark has given them 
her adherence. This appears to us most unlikely. We have had the 
support of the Danish Federntion of Trade Unions for a long time 
past and, a few days ago, citizen Knudsen made certain remarks 
to us concerning the organisation of the congress, which give every 
evidence that the Danish Workers' Party intends to honour the obliga
tions i1t accepted at the London congress." 

2 In Regent Street on the evening of May !Sith Rochefort met 
Pilotell, a well-known caricaturist of the Commune days, who boxed 
his ears. Rochefort drew his revolver, but was disarmed. The matter 
ended in the English Courts. 
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325. LAURA LAFARGUE 
TO FREDERICK ENGELS IN LONDON* 

Monday afternoon [May 20th 1889] 

My dear General ,  

A letter was sent by us to the Star yesterday from 
Okecki, treasurer on the Boule committee. 

On Friday night the P aris ex·ecutive commission la id  
their heads  together and  discussed, among other questions, 
that of the 50,000 frs demanded by the Possib [ilist] s. The 
l atter have caught another Tartar in D aumas who swears 
that the Council is  s ick of their money-begging and that 
they won't get the subvention. I t  was deoided that a 
number .of Chambres Syndicalesi should s imultaneousry 
apply for s ubventions and so make the Council refuse 
the same all  round. Among other items ,  stated  by the 
Lavys in their demand, figures a b anquet to workmen at 
15 frs per head.  Smith-Headingley, as  interpreter, woul d 
also, no doubt, come in for a pot of money. Anyhow the 
Possibi!ists fume at the r ival congress :  you see what 
they say in the Proletariat. They complain of  its b eing 
panache.2 Their own congress is l ikely to be self-coloured, 
with a sprinkling of Belgians , D anes, a stray Portuguese 
-whom Lavy has rushed down to Lisbon to win over
and half a .dozen Jack Bull s .  

Meanwhile Squabble  Congress continues to  set fire  to 
the socialist worJ.d. Paris and the Provinces are at it 

1 Trade-union bodies .-Tr. 
2 (Mixed.-Tr.) Le Proletariat of Miay 18th, 1889, published an 

article (p .  3/I ) ,  entitled: "A Mixed Congress," in which the writer 
sifted the list of organisers, who struck h im as too heterogeneous. 
Amongst other things he says: "M. Lafargue, the permanent agent 
of all international splits, the man who has lef1t a rather unsavoury 
memory amongst the refugees who found themselves in London at 
the end of the Empire . . . M. J aclard, the ex-Communard, who has 
become Clemenceau's loyal servant. . . . M. Longuet, that grown-up 
enfant terrible whose peculiar brand of hl..!mour excuses everything . . .  

etc." 
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again, fighting over the National Council. P aris wants to 
have everything its own way and the Provinces-who are 
ahead of the Capital-protest. Lavigne is  sensible and 
methodical and manages well and it is  fo be hop ed that 
Bordeaux will keep the Council. Paul  acts the peace-maker 
and comes in for his share of strokes. 

Respecting the l atest procl amation, I had objected fo 
"l'ensemble de  l a  cl asse ouvriere"1 before you wrote, but 
though I can sometimes lead the horse to the water I 
can never make him drink. Anseele leaves a demand for 
the Belgian signatures unanswered and asks i'f it  is  true 
that the congress has been prohibited. The D anes are mute 
(the words referring to them in the address are of course 
a literal translation of the French copy given me) ; Adler 
announces a dozen signatures from Austria .  Nieuwenhuis 
writes fo object to the opening sentence of the address
I mean the international convocation. Autant de cloches, 
autant de sons2; if every cloche is l istened to, there will 
be no ringing in of the congress at all .  

I have to copy a lot .of leHers for this post, my dear 
General ,  wherefore, good-bye for the present. 

There is  no occasion for Bebel to worry about the meat 
and drink which ar·e sure to be goo d:  the sleeping accom
modation is  in worse case; always b a d  here, it  is  l ike to 
be  infernal this summer. 

My love to all of you. 
Your aff ectiona<te, 

LAURA 

1 The whole of the working class.-Tr. 
2 Literally: as  many notes as bells; meaning, as many opinions 

as people.-Tr. 
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326. FREDERICK ENGELS 
TO PAUL LAFARGUE AT LE PERREUX1 

London, May 24th, 89 

My dear Lafargue, 

For mercy's sake hurry up with the circul ar bearing the 
foreign signatures ! It will he of the utmost importance to 
us here and everywhere. Never mind the content, whether 
it be tame and bare of high-flown phrases:  it is the signa
tures that will make the splash. I f  we have it in 8- 1 0  days, 
we shall have won here; if  not,  we shall lose the battle for 
a second time and this time it will be  the Parisians' fault. 
Is  i1t really so difficult  to draft a circul ar which everyone 
can sign? 

Herewith Justice2 with a manifesto whose fury and im
pudent lies demonstrate only too clearly the impression 
that, even at this date, the Convocation has made here. It 
is p lain that [the] S [ocia l ]  D [emocratic] F [ederation] , 
or rather Hyndman, knows perfectly well that the point 
at issue is their position here, quite as much as that o f  
the Poss  [ ibi l ists]  in  France. Of course we sha l l  reply. 
But if  we coul d  attach to 'the tail of our l oose sheet of 
paper the Convocation with the foreign s ignatupes, the 
effed would be enormous.  

The Convocation was printed in Commonweal3 and 
Morris has openly declared himself for our congress .  In 
the Labour Elector W. Parnel l ,  a delegate to the London 

1 This letter, published in the .Russian edition of the Works of 
Marx and Engels (Vol. 28, pp.  121 -23) , is 

·
reproduced here from 

the photostat of the transcription of the original (in French) put 
at our disposal by the ,Moscow Institute of Marxism-Leninism. 

2 This refers to Justice of ,May 25th, 1 889, which published on its 
front page ( c. I - I I I ) :  "Manifesfo of the Social Democrntic Federa
tion-Plain Truths about the International Congress of  Workers in 
Paris in 1 889." 

� Commonweal of May 25th, 1 889 (p.  1 66/I-II) , under the heading: 
" International Notes." 

4 The Labour Elector of ,May 18th, 1 889, published the Convoca
tion (p. 1 2/I- I I ) . But there is  no reference to  W. P arnell in this 
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congress,  a very honest and capable  boy-working cl ass 
-announces that he has  copies of the Convocation for 
anyone who wants them. A very useful acquisition. Tussy 
has arranged a function for tomorrow where Bernst,ein 
(we call him Ede here, so if  I happen to write 1that,  you 
will know to whom I refer) will meet Burns, Tom Mann 
and other influential working-cl ass men. Burns has been 
nominat1ed for the Poss [ ib ilist] congress by his branch; 
it will be a very good thing to have people of his sort at 
the Poss [ibilist] congress if we cannot have them at ours. 

The Star has not yet printed Okecki's l etter, but the 
one from Bax on IVaill ant .1  We shall riemind him of the 
other one. As he wants to push the sales of his p ap er in 
Paris, we shal l  inrtroduce him to the Radical iSocialist·s 
on the Town Council-Longuet, D aumas ,  · ek. What does 
Ok [ecki] 's l eHer say? Does it flatly repudiate the accusa
tion of Boulangist money for Boule? You have no idea O'f 
the importance of this daily p ap er here for us-and for 
you-and how valuable  it would be if  we could capture it 
from Hyndman. 

In the Justice manifesto i t  says that Farjat voted for 
the Possibilist congress (at the London congress) .2 Surely 
that cannot be true. I am writing to ask him by this po.st 
for a letter which we could publish. No, on second 
thoughts ,  I do not have his a d dress and the man of  whom I 
was thinking i s  Frej ac of Commentry, not Farj at. So you 
would be  doing us a great service if you could obtain such 
a letter for us-an d quickly, for here one cannot afford 
to lose time, otherwise one's public is lost. 

issue, nor to copies of the Convocation being available to the pub lic. 
Possibly there is some confusion here with the issue of May 4th, in 
which it  is stated that Mr. P arnell has copies of a petition inviting 
the British Government to participate in the Congress of European 
Powers convened at Berne by the Swiss Government. 

1 The Star, May 22nd, 1'889 (p. 4/1 ) . 
2 This refers to the Interna tional Congress of Labour Unions of 

November !8188. 
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I have written to Denmark to find out the reason for 
the d,e] ay there, but my correspond·ent belongs to the 
radical opposition and not to the moderates who lead  the 
Party. We have therefore written to Bebe! to say that it 
is very important to have the Danes who, in their turn, 
will he followed by the Swedes and the Norwegians, and 
we have suggested to him that one of the Germans shoul d 
go there personally if things do not go wel l .  

Now, my dear Lafargue, hurry up with the Convocation 
signed by everyone. It is the only effective way to stifle 
the sl anders and lies of the other side, and it is very im
portant for the countries still hesitating that this should 
reach them before they have made up their minds. Ueb 
knecht, wirth his indecision and delays, lost us a great 
many positions; do not follow his example, for I can 
assure you, if you cause us to lose yet another b attle  .owing 
to delays which no one understands, we here will be  
justified in losing p atience and letting you shift for your-
selves. There is  no means of helping people unless they 
are willing to help themselves a l itUe. So send any kind 
of circular-albeit one which cannot arouse opposition
without further delay, to the foreign parties, collect the s igna
tures and have it printed, or send it to us for that purpose
with an English translation by Laura to save time. The out
look is .s.o favourable  if only all of you would  agree to put 
the principal and important thing first and leave aside the 
petty r ivalries and matters of d'etail .  Don't spoil your own 
congress ;  don't be more German than the Germans. 

Good wishes to you and Laura, 
F .  E .  

I am sending you Justice and Commonweal. 
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327. FREDERICK ENGELS 
TO PAUL LAF'ARGUE AT LE PERREUX1 

London, May 25th, 89 

My dear Lafargue, 

I learn from a letter from Guesd,e to Bonnier that the 
Convocation with the foreign signatures is in the press. 
You can add to it :  

K Cunninghame Graham, English Member of Parlia
ment, and also, if  you do not have a tel egram of cancel 
l ation by Monday, 

W. Parnell } 
Tom Mann delegates to the 1 888 London congress. 

We have not had the official assent of the last-named 
two. Bernstein saw them this morning, as well as Graham 
and Burns; the l atter says that he intends to dissociate 
himself entirely from the Soc [ ial]  Dem [ ocratic] Fed [era
t ion] , that he has had enough of H [yndman] 's underhand 
methods which have ruined the association, that the 
oircul ation of Justice has fallen from 4,000 to 1 ,400, etc. 
Although el ected to the Poss [ ibil ist] congress by his 
organisation, he wil l  ad in our support, and negotiations 
on the manner in which he can hest do so are still 
pending. 

Send copy of  the Convocation as soon as possible, 
Ever yours, 

F. E. 

We shall probably have further s ignatures l ater. 

1 This letter, published in the Russian edition of the Works of 
Marx and Engels (Vol. 28, pp. 1123-24) , is reproduced here from the 
photostat of the transcription of the original ( in  French) com
municated to us by the Moscow Institute of Marxism-Leninism. 
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328. PAUL LAF ARGUE 
TO FREDERICK ENGELS IN LONDON 

Le Perreux, 26/5/89 

My dear Engels, 

Herewith proof of the circular with Laura's transla 
tion: I hope  it will be  corrected and printed tomorrow, 
Monday, and sent to the papers in Paris and elsewhere. 
Send me fifty of the English version. We have decided to 
put out two issues, instead of waiting for all the signa
tures ; in the 2nd we shall print the latest s ignatures. We 
shall keep the type standing for the 2nd issue; you might do 
l ikewise. 

We have not been wasting our time, as you seem to think. 
We had to send out the circular and wait for replies, com� 
ments and s ignatures. Laura was endlessly sending out 
letters everywhere. 

Morris is full of enthusiasm for the congress ;  you must 
keep him up to it  and make use of Commonweal. Cunning
hame Graham has given his support with the greatest pleas-
ure. I expect others from England. Domela and we here 
in general are of the view that there shoul d be  no polemics 
at all against the Possibilists,  who continue to insult us 
and call  us Boulangists-which clearly demonstrates their 
anger. We let them go on saying what they please. The 
circul ar will make them l augh on the wrong side of their 
mouths ;  the support already received is enough for an in
ternational congress and the circular is as yet nothing but 
a convocation. By not replying to them we play the b etter 
part; we are content to say:  there are two congresses ,  one 
sponsored by the representatives of socialism and the other 
by the Possibilists;  it is for the workers and Socialists to 
choose:  they will not hesitate. 

Okecki, in his capacity as treasurer to the Boule com
mittee, wrote to the Star saying that it was a slander to 
say that they had  receiv:ed Boulangist money; that the 2,600 
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francs received were derived  from subscriptions from work
ing men and S ocialists, with the sole exception of 100 
francs which came from the deputy, Andrieux, sent as a 
protest against the present electoral usage in which money 
plays the chief p art; and that would not have b een accept
ed  had  he not given this  as  his reason for sending it .  

Good wishes to you and to everyone, 
P. LAFARGUE 

, I  will write to Farj at, but I do not know whether he will 
reply. Add to the si gnatures: 

For Socialist Poland 

S .  Mendelson (Walka-Klas group)  
L .  Anielewski (Warsaw Workers' C ommittee) . 

My dear General ,  

I copy the Austrian names as you wil l  hardly be able 
to make them out in the proof P aul sends you. Liebknecht 
sen ds a very cheerful l etter announcing a dozen delegates 
from Berlin alone: he says we shall h ave "une nouvelle 
invasion allemande"i and b ids us look sharp about the 
creature comforts. He says the cry is  all a Paris! a Paris .-
Post-time.-

Your 
LAURA' 

1 A fresh German invasion.-Tr. 
2 Laura Lafarg_ue's post-script in English.-Tr. 
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329. FREDERICK ENGELS 
TO PAUL LAFARGUE AT LE PERREUX1 

London, May 27th, 89 

My dear Lafargue, 

By this p ost  I am sen ding you the report on the Alliance.2 
Do you also want the Alleged Splits?3 

Send me the article for the Russian j ournal, I will send 
it to D [aniel son] . 

Since Lavrov is putting on airs, write to 

N. Axelrod, Kephir-Anstalt, 
Hirschengraben, Zurich 

and ask him to get for you the signatures of Vera Zasulich 
(whose address you do not have) , his own, that of G. Ple
khanov and other Russian Marxists. That will dumbfound 
our worthy eclectic. 

The English Convocation is already in the hands of  the 
printer; tomorrow I shall have the proofs, the d ay after, it 
will be distributed. 

P arnell has refused us his personal signature, but he 
gives it as  the Hon [or ary] Sec [ retary] of  the Labour 
E [lectoral] Association. 

As  you will have received this s ignature together with 
those  of other members (Champion, Mann, B ateman) , I did 

1 This letter, published in the Russian edition of the Works of  
Marx and  Engels ( Vol. 28, pp.  124-25) , i s  reproduced here from the 
photostat of the transcription of the original (in French) communi
cated to us by the Moscow Institute of Marxism-Leninism. 

2 This refers to The Democratic Socialist Alliance and the Inter
national Working Men's Association, London and Hamburg, 1 87'3. 
This pamphlet, drafted by Marx, Engels and Lafargue on the in
structions of The Hague congress, laid bare B akunin's manceuvres 
against the International. 

3 This refers to The Alleged Splits in the International, a private 
circular issued by the General Council of the I .  W. A., Geneva, 1 872. 
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not telegraph, for naturally you will have used those sig
natures ·which have come to you direct rather than accord
ing to a letter. 

The reason is  that Parnell is going to be  sent by his 
Trade Union (cab inet-makers )  to the Poss [ibilist] c (on
gress] , where he and Burns will act on our behalf. It may 
even be  that, shoul d the Poss [ ibilists] oppose their propo
s ition to merge, they will l eave them and come over· to  us .  
But that's still a matter for the future. 

I prodded you because of new contradictory statements 
received from Paris and b ecause I d id  not know whether 
the text of the Convocation had  been agreed upon. Now 
things will go smoothly here too. It will be a thunderbolt. 

Your tactics are quite right, particularly s ince you have 
no jourr:ial and s ince everybody in France has already tak
en sides .  Here, where there are not only quite a few wav
ering elements,  but where it is still a matter of shaking 
those who have already passed over to the enemy-which 
can be .done-one must attack. 

Tomorrow I hope to be able at l ast to put in a l ittle work 
against Hyndman1; to-day, revising the Convocation in 
English and doing errands have taken up the whole 
day. 

The Lyons letter was in the enclosed envelope, I sent it 
to  you to decipher the address for me and the name of the 
signatory. They asked me for copies of my works. After 
all, you did receive my letter accompanying it and asking 
you for this enlightenment. 

Ever yours ,  in haste, 
F. E .  

We absolutely must have a yes or a no from FC1rj at
had he perhaps left before the vote was taken? 

1 This refers to the reply to the Manifesto of the Social Demo
cratic Federntion which aP'peared in Justice on May 25ifh, ]18i8'9 , and 
was 1.hen published in pamphlet form, signed by Bernstein, on 
June ! st. 
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330. PAUL LAFARGUE 
TO FREDERICK ENGELS IN LONDON 

Le Perreux, 30/5/89 

My dear Engel s ,  

Guesde  has just shown me Justice1 with the D [emocrat
ic] F [ederation] ' s  manifesto. What a sorry argument! It 
is unalloyed Brousse: everything is there, including threats 
to publ ish private letters .  The Possibilists realise that  their 
congress is  in a b a d  way and they try to confuse  the issue 
with trumped-up quarrels .  What does it matter whether 
Grimpe, Farjat or the pope himself voted in London ·or in 
Paris for a Possibilist international congress? What does it 
matter whether the Nancy .and The Hague conferences were 
convoked by Laf argue or Nicodemus, or whether the Pos-
s ibilists were the last to b e  invited? . 

Even allowing that everything in this scurrilous state
ment were true, and more than true, what does it  show? 
That the Possibilists were given a mandate in London 
which the Socialists at the congresses in Bor deaux and 
Troyes did not recognise, for the simple reason that they 
see in the Possibilists nothing but servants of the bour
geoisie who have sown disunity in the Socialist P arty to 
the point of spl itting in two the annual demonstration at 
the Confederates ' tomb, who did  the police a goo d  turn by 
scotching the unemployed movement, who did Ferry a good  
turn at the time of the presidential elections, etc. Never -
have the Possib il ist s taken part in any socialist agitation; 
they have always fought against them, openly or covertly. 

The foreign Social ists who have observed the PossibiJ: 
ists' b ehaviour share the opinions of the French : at The 
Hague B ebel s aid  that following the January 27th elec
tions the Socialist P arty could  not trust the Possibilists.  
Domela stated that he was loth to s ign a circular jointly 
with the Possibilists. 

1 See the immediately preceding note. 
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As far as the Possibilists are concerned, the Interna
tional Congress was nothing but an excuse for pocketing 
50 thousand francs ; the report in the Star shows that the 
50,000 francs was their main obj ective. To justify the 
request for that huge sum, they had  to draw up a state
ment of how it was to be  spent: it includes a b anquet at 1 5  
francs a head,  interpreters at 20 francs a d ay, visits to the 
chateau at Fontainebleau accounting for 3,000 francs, etc., 
and the rest on the same scale. 

Our trump card is the international convocation; those 
whom it fails to win over to us are either not interested or 
unshakable;  and one must not waste time in splitting hairs 
with them over trifles that, while of no interest to anybody, 
confuse the issue, which is what the P.ossib ilists are after. 

Our congress is gaining ground in England. I have re
ceived, in reply to a letter I wrote, the support of the sec
retary of  the Ayrshire Miners' Union; if  there is still time 
to put his name on the English circular-!. Keir Hardie, 
secretary of the Ayrshire Miners' Union. A delegate is com-
ing to Paris next month to see me. He asks me whether 
one could not use the opportunity to set up an internation
al miners' union. I am writing to Germany, B elgium and 
France about it :  take up this important question. 

I have received the support of S tepniak; that will make 
Lavrov l augh on the wrong s ide of his mouth. 

Guesde has had  a letter from Bonnier in which he says 
that Cunningh ame G [raham] has withdrawn his support. 
Is this true? 

I have received the pamphlet on the Alliance, but not 
Justice, nor have I had  news from America, Sweden, Nor
way or Denmark. 

The congress hall is fixed and the arrangements for 
food and lodgings completed; I do not know the details. 

Kind regards to all ,  
P. LAFARGUE 

Send 30 copies of the English translation of  the inter n a 
tional convocation. 
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331. PAUL LAFARGUE 
TO FREDERICK ENGELS IN LONDON 

Le Perreux, 2/6/89 

My dear Engels ,  

Yesterday I received Sweden's adherence with a delight
ful letter in which they announce that three delegates will 
represent Socialist Sweden at the congress.  

Uebknecht writes to say that the 1D anes have made up 
their minds not to attend either of the two congresses: they 
will only go to a jo int congress. 

L [ iebknecht] tells me that the Germans will assemble  
in  Nancy, to arrive in  P aris together at the same time. The 
English should do likewise, that would simplify the work 
of reception: there is a dearth of polyglots in Paris. Could 
not the Londoners supporting the congress set up some 
sort of committee to provide  information and organise 
the send-off of that caravan of del egates? I f  you are will
ing, I will write to Morris, Champion, etc., to enl ist them 
for such a committee, unless you woul d prefer to do it 
yourself. 

I have this instant receiv·ed the Kent Times and Tribune 
with a very good  article by Field on the congress. 

S end me the 30 English circulars that I asked you for. 
The English circular is very well set out; we shall a dopt 
its method of classifying the adherents for the second edi
tion. 

Kind regards to everyone and good wishes to you, 

P. LAFARGUE 
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332. LAURA LAFARGUE 
TO FREDERICK ENGELS IN LONDON* 

Tuesday afternoon [June 4th 1889] 

My dear General, 

The signatures for Sweden are: Aug. Palm, Hjalmar 
Branting, Axel Daniels son.-The second name I cannot 
make out exactly.-Danielsson writes that all their avail
able men are-or will be in prison at the time of the con
gress,  wherefore they intend delegating Palmgren who 
lives in Paris and one or two comrades from London.
He says that the Danes belonging to the reform party are 
afraid of the Marxists and that Trier and Petersen who 
represent the genuine Socialists of  1Denmark are in a mi
nority. 

This morning a document has come from the Danes 
stating their reasons for their abstention. P au! is writing 
them in reply and will send you his letter, as it may b e  
useful for Trier and Petersen t o  know the contents o f  the 
l etter. 

Axelrod, Zassoulitsch and Plekhanov Paul has written 
to, as  also to Stepniak, tell ing him that he can sign in his 
individual capacity. 

I am happy to say that my peregrinations in search of 
a roof and 8 beds for the Domela Nieuwenhuis cl an have 
ceased. I have found a house facing the Marne with four 
bedrooms, a large dining-room, a kitchen and garden for 
400 frs for two months :  close by is  another house with half 
a dozen bedrooms, two sitting-rooms and kitchen for 300 
frs for two months........:.the cheapest thing I have found-for 
July and August are the top of the season. 

I am writing in hot haste-so that you may get the s ig
natures in time. 

Your affectionate, 
KAKADOU 
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333. PAUL LAFARGUE 
TO THfE LEADING COMMITTEE 

OF THE DANISH SOCIAL-DEMOCRATIC PARTY 

Le Perreux, 4/6/89 

Dear Citizens of the Leading Committee of the Danish So 
cial-Democratic Party, 

I acknowledge the receipt of the document containing 
your decision not to attend our international congress con
vened by the most authoritative representatives of the 
European Socialist parties. 

It is true that the Possibil ists received a mandate at 
the London International Tmde Union Congress to organ
ise an international congress in Paris. The London con
gress was not a Socialist congress ,  but a congress of more 
or less reformist working-cl ass trade unionists, with some 
Socialists present. From this congress,  indeed, the Social
Democrats of Germany and of Austro-Hungary had been 
excluded, as also Socialists who were not manual work
ers; the Possibilist Lavy and the revolutionary Socialist 
Viard were not admitted because they were not manual 
workers. Revolutionary Socialists were therefore not re
quired to attach any importance to a mandate issued by 
such a congress. 

Furthermore, no French Socialist woul d have consented 
to attend a congress convoked by the Possibilists who have 
openly rall ied to the bourgeois politicians of the rue C a 
det, who have stood i n  the w a y  o f  all socialist agitation
as, for example, at the time of the unemployed workers'  
demonstrations, of the labourers' strike, of  the national cam
paign for the eight-hour day, etc .-and who openly assist
ed the opportunists at the time of the presidential election 
of C arnot, and the combined opportunists and Radicals at 
the time of the January 27th election, when they opposed 
the working-cl ass Socialist candidate Boule and supported 
Jacques. I confine myself to citing these undeniable and 
notorious facts .  
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Nevertheless, out of a spirit of unity and in order to 
meet the wishes of foreign Socialists who know l ittle about 
the Possibilists' activities, the French Socialists whom 
I represented at The Hague conference woul d h ave con
sented to p articipate with the Possibilists in an interna
tional congress to be  convoked by the Socialists of France, 
Europ e and America, including the Possibilists. These 
l ast-named rej ected this proposal, which did them too much 
honour. 

We who know how, at the S aint-Etienne congress, they 
forged credentials in order to split the French Socialist 
P arty-dosely united until then-and to expel such Social
ists as Guesde, Deville, B azin and Lafar,gue, we coul d 
not permit the v::i.lidation of delegates' credentials to be 
left in their hands.  The Hague conference decided that the 
validation of credentials should be undertaken by a com
mission elected by the congress,  as  was the custom at con
gresses of the International.  The Possibilists rejected this 
demand also. Since then, at your request, they have slight
ly modified their attitude, but in an inadequate manner and 
one that did not satisfy us .  Allow me to say that you are 
mistaken in thinking that you will be  faced by two inter
national congresses: the Possibilist congress ,  which will be 
international in name alone, is convoked by a group which 
has• no existence outside P aris. The other congress  is the 
only genuinely international one; it is convoked by the 
Socialists of the principal European countries and is be
ing organised in Paris by a commission on which are rep 
resented the Federation of  Trades Unions and every shade 
of French socialism, from reformist socialism, represented 
by Daumas and Longuet, to the revolutionary communism 
of the Blanquists and Marxists.  

The commission, to whom I shall convey your decision 
at its next session, will regret that the Danish Social-Demo
cratic Party does not adhere to an international congress, 
where, in all probabil ity, Denmark will be the only country 
not represented .  
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334. PAUL LAF ARGUE 
TO FREDERICK ENGELS IN LONDON 

Le Perreux, 10/6/89 

My dear Engels ,  

Your p amphl et 1  is  excellent ; unfortunately it is  rather 
long, which means that it  will be read only by militants 
interested  in the subject: of course it is  addressed only 
to these. Its length was inevitable, s ince you were deter
mined to refute Hyndman's manifesto point by point. What 
you s ay about the London congress is  most important; it 
is unfortunate that il did not know those details at The 
Hague, to contest the famous mandate of the Possibilists. 
Your p amphlet will help me  greatly in my report to the 
congress :  all I shall need to do is to quote many of its pas 
sages . 

Our international convocation has utterly confounded 
the Poss ibilists;  they talked of our congress as a thing of 
no account and which might not be held at all :  it  was 
by talking in this vein that they won support in France. 
But our circular alters the case: s everal of the French 
delegates to their congress have  decided that as soon 
as it opens they will demand the fusion of  the two con
gresses.  

A rather ticklish point : our peopl e  are quite will ing that 
the two congresses should unite, but they do not wish on 
any account to b etake themsielves to the Poss ibil ist con
gress which, Tussy writes , is  how Burns intends to raise 
the matter. We shall make no concession whatsoever: they 
can join us, we shall  not join them. It would be too stupid ;  
it would mean a definite victory for them; it woul d b e  their 
congress and not ours that would be held .  

1 This refers t o  the answer t o  the Manifesto o f  the Social Dem
ocratic Federation, mentioned in Engels' letter of May 27th. (See 
p. 266.) 
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The article in Figaroi which I sent you yesterday is of 
decisive importance. The P aris press tried to ignore our 
congress :  I supplied 22 newspapers in P aris with the inter
national convocation and not one of  them, with the excep
tion of the Jntransigeant,2 mentioned it: not ev;en Le Temps 
which prides itself upon publishing everything impartially 
to keep its readers well posted. The article in Figaro 
breaks through this conspiracy of si lence: the contemp
tuous way in which it speaks of the Possibilist congress 
is typical; compared with ours, their congress is  reduced 
to nothing; that is the view which is  gaining ground. 

The news from Germany is capital : Liebknecht announces 
40 delegates ; there will be others, besides Frankel, from 
Hungary. I have just had  a letter from Finland asking for 
information. No news from America; that is a nuisance. I 
am having the 2nd issue of our Convocation printed and 
announcing a third .  

From Nuremberg, where the l ithographic workers are 
on strike, they have written asking me to stop workers 
coming from P aris to replace the strikers :  Brunner, the 
employer, has left for Paris to engage some. 

Everything is  going well in Paris, except the collec
tion of funds for the congress; the commission's coffers are 
empty, I have had  to p ay an advance for the hiring of the 
hall. I myself am exceedingly straitened at the moment an d 
woul d beg you to come to my aid .  

Remember me kindly to everyone and good wishes to 
you, 

P. LAFARGUE 

1 Le Figaro published an article by Charles Chincholle on June 
8th, 1889: "The Socialist Congress" (pp. l/VI-2/I I ) ,  which included 
the text of the Convocation to the congress. The Possibilist congress 
of which the writer speaks is the national congress. He makes no 
reference to the Possibilists' call for an international congress. 

2 L'Intransigeant of June ! sit, 1889, summed up the cirmlar con
vening the congress in an article: "Tihe Workers' International Con
gress." (p.  2/I- II ) . 
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Laura is busy copying out my article for Russia ;  I shall  
send it  to you as soon as she has  finished the copy. 

The Russian refugees in P aris have selected Lavrov to  
represent them; it is not known whether he will qgree. The 
a dherence of Vera Zas [ul ich] and others has put them in a 
flutter. . 

Will you send us a few more copies of your answer to 
Hyndman, my dear General, we have given ours away.i 

335. FREDERICK ENGELS 
TO LAURA LAFARGUE AT LE PERREUX* 

London 11th June 89 

My dear Laura, 

At last, I can find a few minutes for a quiet chat with 
you. And first of all let me thank you for your charming 
invitation to Le Perreux for the congress .  But I am afraid 
I shall have as yet to delay accepting it. There are two 
things which I avoid visiting on principle, and only go to 
on compulsion: congresses and exhibitions. The din and 
throng of  your "world's fair ," to speak the sl ang of the 
respectable Britisher, is  anything but an attraction for 
me, and from the congress I must keep away in any case; 
that would launch me in a new agitation campaign, and I 
should  come back here with a load of tasks, for the benefit 
of a variety of nationalities, that would keep me busy for 
a couple  of years. Those things one cannot decline at a 
congress ,  and yet I must, i f  the 3rd volume is to see the 
light of  d ay. For more than three months I have not been 
abl e  to l ook at it, and it is too late now to begin before the 
hol idays I intend taking; nor am I sure that my congress 
troubles are quite over. So  if I do not come over to Le  Per
reux this year, aufgeschoben ist nicht auf gehoben,2 but this 

1 Although not stated, this post-scriP't, in English, is obviously 
from Laura.-Tr. 

2 To postpone is not to abandon.-Tr. 
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summer I shall take a little rest in a quiet sea-side pl aee 
and try to put myself in condition again to b e  able to 
smoke a cigar which I have not done for more than two 
months, about a gramme of tobacco every other day b eing 
as much as I can stand-but I sleep again, and a moderate 
drink does no longer affect me unpleasantly. 

Here is a bit of  news for Paul : S am Moore gives us 
tonight a parting dinner; he s ails on S aturday for the 
Niger, where, at Asaba,  in the interior of Africa, he will 
be Chief Justice of the Territories of the Royal Niger Com
p any, Chartered and Limited, with six months' l eave to 
Europe every other year, good pay, and the expectation of  
returning in 8 years or so  an independent man.  It was 
chiefly in honour of P aul that he consented to become 
Lord Chief Justice of the Niger Niggers, the very cream 
of Nigriti an Niger Niggerdom. We are all very sorry to 
lose him, but he has been looking out for something of the 
sort for more than a year and this is an excellent p lace. 
He owes his appointment not only to his legal qualifica
tions, but very much, also, to his being an accomplished 
geologist and botanist and ex-volunteer officer-all qual 
ities very valuable in a new country. He will have a bo
tanical garden, and make a meteorological station; his 
ju dicial duties will mainly consist in punishing German 
smugglers of  Bismarck's XXX potato spirit and of  arms 
and ammunition. The climate is far better than its reputa 
tion, and his medical examination was highly s atisfactory, 
the doctor telling him he woul d have a better chance than 
young men who kill themselves out of pure ennui-with 
whisky and black harems. Thus when the 3rd volume comes 
out, a portion, at least, of it will be transl ated in Africa as 
I shall send him the a dvance sheets. 

To return to our b eloved congress. I consider these con
gresses to be unavoidable evils in the movement; p eople 
will insist on p laying at congresses, and though they have 
their usefu� demonstrative s ide, and do good in bringing 
people of different countries together, it is doubtful wheth, 
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er le  j eu vaut l a  chandel le1 when there are serious dif
ferences. But the persistent efforts of the Possibilists and 
Hyndmanites to sneak into the leadership of a new Inter
national, by means of their congresses, made  a struggle 
unavoidable for us, and here is the only point in which I 
agree with Brousse: that it is the o ld  split in the Interna
tional over again, which now drives people into two op 
posite camps. On one s ide the disciples of B akounine, with 
a different flag, but with all the old equipment and tactics, 
a set of intriguers and humbugs who try to "bow" the 
working-class movement for their own private ends ;  on the 
other side the real working-class movement. And it was 
this,  and this alone what made me take the m atter up in 
such good  earnest. Debates about details of legislation 
do not interest me to such a degree. But the position we 
conquered upon the anarchists after 1 873 was now attacked 
by their successors, and so I had no choice. No\Y we have 
been victorious, we have proved to the world that almost 
all Socialists in Europe are "Marxists" (they will be  mad  
they gave us that name! )  and  they are  left alone in the 
cold with Hyndman to console them. And now I hope my 
services are no longer required. 

As they have nobody to come to them, they fall b ack 
upon non-Socialist or half-Socialist Trades' Unions and 
thus their congress will have a quite distinct character from 
ours. That makes the question of fusion a secondary one; 
two such congresses may sit side by side, without scandal .  

M y  dear Laura I was going t o  write a lot more but I 
cannot see hardly, it is so  foggy, and thus I h a d  to inter
rupt for brighter intervals;  until now it is post-time. So I 
can but enclose the cheque £20.-about which P aul writes. 

As to money for congress,  the Germans ought to do some
thing-if I can, will write to Paul about that tomorrow. 

Ever yours, 
F. ENGELS 

1 The game is wor,th the candle.-Tr. 
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336. FREDERICK ENGELS 
TO PAUL LAFARGUE AT LE PERREUX 

London, June 15th, 89 

My dear Lafargue, 

I have written telling Bebel that your contributions are 
coming in rather slowly, that you are hard up for the nec
essary funds for the congress, etc. I expl ained to him the 
reasons (your numerical weakness in P aris, the necessity 
for the provincials to scrape up their funds for the dele
gates, the habitual sluggishness of  the French in paying 
dues, etc. . .  ) and I suggested to him that the German P arty 
could opportunely make a grant, as a good international 
investment. It would b e  a good  thing if you roused 
Liebk [necht] 's enthusiasm for such a grant, you could de
scribe your position to him better than I and tell him that 
I made you promise  to write to him on the matter. 

I am sending you Justice with Hyndman's reply.1 It is 
the outburst of  impotent rage on the p art of  a man who 
knows himself thoroughly beaten. What he s ays about Par
nell  and Stepniak is  a pl ain l ie .2 I have a letter here from 
St [ epniak] written to Tussy yesterday as soon as he had  
seen Justice, in  which he says that i t  is untrue and  that he  
will write to Justice forthwith. As for Parnel l ,  h i s  name 
was given to us officially by the Labour Electoral As
soc [ iation] and so  long as he does not resign from his 
function as secretary of  that assoc [iation] , he cannot chal
lenge the vali dity of the signature. He refused to s ign in 
his individual capacity and we respected his scruples in 
this regard .  

1 Justice of June !5th, 1889, contained an  article by  Hyndman 
(.p .  3/I- I I I ) : "The International Workers' Congress and the Marxist 
Clique." 

2 Hyndman claimed in !his article that Parnell's and Stepniak's 
signatures had been put on the circul ar without their consent. 
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Nobody knows this Fiel d1 who is throwing himself so 
ardently into the defence of our congress .  

The Danish p ap er of Trier and Petersen openly t akes 
our side, but they are right not to go further than that. 
By proposing a delegation to our congress, they would 
push the Danish officials into possibilism. We have the 
satisfaction that these crypto-Possibilists  do not dare to go 
to the other congress .  

The two congresses now having a totally different char
acter-ours that of  a concourse of  S ocialists, the other 
that of p eople who do not go beyond trade unionism ( for 
they will  not get anyone else except the Possibilists and 
the S [ocial]  D [emocratic] F [ederation] ) -it looks doubtful 
whether the fusion will take pl ace. And if  it  does not, it 
will be no disgrace. For it is  a known fact that socialism 
does not yet unite the whole working cl ass of Europe under 
its banner, and the existence of  the two congresses s ide by 
side would  do no more than give recognition to the fact. 

At the same  time, our congress being more advanced 
than the other one, we now have different responsibilities .  
If  both congresses were avowedly socialist ,  we could make 
many a concession on matters of form, to avoid  any trouble .  
But since the l ining up in two camps,  under two dif
ferent banners,  has  taken place indepen dently of  us ,  we 
have to look to the honour of  the social ist  banner; the 
fusion, shoul d it take pl ace, will be, not a fusion, but rath 
er an alliance, and it is a matter of careful ly considering 
the terms of that all iance. 

In any case, one will have to see how things go and not 
bind oneself in a dvance by irrevocable decisions. The main 
thing i s  always to put your opponent in tihe wrong; to act 
so that,  should the rupture take p lace, it is  he who will  bear 
the blame for it .  You may be sure that, after what has hap
pened, neither the  Possibilists nor the  S [ ocial] D [ emo
cratic] F [ederation] will be animated by a wild desire for 

1 Mentioned in the letter of June 2nd, 1 889. 
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fusion, but rather by an ardent hope that we shall be  
blamed for the breach which, secretly, they want and 
which alone can give them some sembl ance of  continued 
existence. To do them the favour of provoking the breach 
would be  to give them a new lease ·of l i fe. It is 
not our fault if  they cannot recover from their defeat, but 
it would be  our fault i f  we acted under the influence of 
emotion or any kind of  feeling. It is a matter of pure ca l 
cul ation and nothing el se. 

Kiss Laura for me and for Nim. This morning Sam 
Moore l eft Liverpool for your African motherland.  

Ever yours, 
F. E. 

337. PAUL LAF ARGUE 
TO FREDERICK ENGELS IN LONDON 

Le Perreux, 16/6/89 

My dear Engels ,  

Now that we are  rel ieved of the  worries over the  suc
cess of the congress, we are concerned about the fusion 
for which the Belgians, Bebe! and other neutral people will 
call. At our l ast session it was decided that we should 
not oppose it if the foreigners insisted upon it, but tha t  
we ought to arrange things in such a manner as to forestall 
it. So far the Possibilists have benefited by our silence, 
even though our contempt for their abuse has  stood us in 
good stead; we have decided to break that sil ence by mak
ing a report on the preliminary moves, in  which we shall 
rel ate without comment the advances made to the Possibi l 
ists for the hol ding of  a s ingle congress. I have been made 
responsible for this  report together with three others .  I 
have made use of what you say about the London con
gress,  adding the fact that Lavy, the Possibilist delegate 
of the teachers, was not admitted b ecause he was not a 
manual worker. I have been challenged on the accuracy 
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of the fact. Cou ld  you let me  know about this as soon as 
possib le ;  just a p ostcard will  do. On S aturday I have to 
submit the report to the Commission.1 

What imbeciles these bourgeois rulers are: the unprec
edented and unexpected success of  the Exhibition divert
ed attention from Boulangism, which lost  ground, and now, 
with their i diotic prosecutions, they are reviving the Bou
l angist fever and offering a martyr's crown, minus thorns, 
to Laguerre & Co. The Boulangists are jubil ant: it was just 
what they needed for the opening of the election campaign. 

Laura has told you about the constituency which has 
been proposed for me in the fifth arrondissement; yester
day they offered me another constituency in the Vauduse, 
at Avignon; they say there is a good  chance of su,cceeding 
there. Guesde will prob ably stand in Marseilles ,  in Clovis 
Hugues' constituency, he having b ecome impossible owing 
to his Boulangist associations. 

Liebknecht has just written to s ay that he expects to 
come to P aris a few days before the congress-no doubt lo 
enter into negotiations with the Possibilists. He'l l  be  
worsted. 

Regards to everyone and good wishes to you, 
P. LAFARGUE 

What a sorry reply from Hyndman2; he would  have 
done b etter to keep quiet. Stepniak has sent me his adher
ence, but I never received anything from P arnel l .  

338. FREDERICK ENGELS 
TO LAURA LAFARGUE AT LE PERREUX* 

London, 28th June 89 
My dear Laura, 

As to your "free and easy" translation of my Aufgescho
ben etc. , I am afraid I can, in this tropical heat, muster 

1 This Report of the Organising Commission of the Congress is 
given as an Appendix. 

1 See Note 2, p. 278. 
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no more energy than to entirely leave to you the re
sponsibil ity of the same and to do so, as l awyers say, 
"without prejudice." Ail I know is that if  this weather l asts, 
I don't envy you the congress ;  the only congress I care 
for is one · with Nim over a bottle of beer from the cool 
cellar. 

1As to this congress of yours I see from your letter to 
Maggie Harkness that it is intended to keep the admin
istrative sittings in private. Now I am fully convinced that 
this question can only be  decided by the congress itself, 
and after having heard the Germans, Austrians, etc. But 
as far as the order of the day questions are concerned, I do 
not see any necessity for insisting upon private meetings 
at all ,  and should think the Germans themselves would 
pref er  public s ittings a l l  through-unless there is in  some 
quarters a hankering after a restoration of  the Interna
tional in some form or other, and that the Germans woul d 
and ought to oppose with might and main. Our people and 
the Austrians are the only ones that have a real struggle 
to go through, real sacrifices to make, with always a hun
dred men or so in prison, and they cannot afford to p lay at 
international organisations which are at present as im
possible as they are useless .  

On the other hand,  the Possib ilists and Co. wil l  do every
thing to give retentissement1 to their congress, will prob 
ably have no private meetings at all, after the verifica
tion des pouvoirs,2 and perhaps not even for that-and 
with the odds in their favour in their connection with the 
bourgeois press in France and here, they will ,get the pull 
of us-handicapped heavily as we are-unless we act bold
ly and have the press a dmitted as often as ever possible. 

From all this, I conclude that it will be  best not to have 
any settled  opinion upon this or other questions connected 
with the congress, but to wait until the others have been 

1 Publicity.-Tr. 
2 Validaition of credentials.-Tr. 
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heard and then come to a conclusion. This I would apply 
also to what P aul writes about making the fusion of  both 
congresses impossible. It  strikes me that when that ques
tion crops up there will be so  many practical difficulties 
that, unless the Poss [ibilists] give way on every point, 
nothing is likely to come of it. But the Poss [ibilists] won't 
give way, and as they are sure to m ake up by Trades 
Unions what they l ack in Socialists, and will have a pretty 
fair show of French and English (which two nations, as  
you know, make up,  in their own opinion, the whole civi
lised worl d)  and as they will have one Knight of  Labor, rep 
resenting, on his own statem ent, at least 500,000, and one 
American Federationist of Labor, representing 600,000, 
they will represent, on p aper, an immense number of work
ing men and expect us poor Socialists to give in. All I fear 
is that they may make a sham move to put us in the wrong 
before the public ( a  trick they understand to a T) and that 
Liebk [necht] will fall  into the trap. In that case I reckon 
upon you especially, upon Tussy and D. Nieuwenhuis to 
open B eb el 's  eyes and to prevent the success of Liebk
[ necht] 's Vereinigungswut.1  

Tussy has repl ied to P aul's question about Lavy; I was 
not there, she knows all about it .  

In my opinion the two congresses might sit s ide by side 
without any harm-they are essentially different in char
acter, the one of Socialists and the other chiefly of aspir
ants to socialism, and I do not think Beb el would under 
these circumstances be  prepared to go for union at any 
price. He wrote to me that the fusion coul d only take 
pl ace on the footing of perfect equality, and that will no 
doubt be the minimum of his conditions . But he has never 
l ived outside Germany, and is no judge of English or 
French conditions of  life or ideas-and there L [ie] bk
[necht] may b ecome dangerous, especially as he is unfor
tunately, for want of  a better informed man, the foreign 

1 Mania for unity.-Tr. 
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minister of the Germans. One point you must press upon 
Bebel is that the Poss [ ibilists] and S [ocial] D [emocratic] 
F [ederation] intend using the congress as a means of re
storing the International, a thing the Germans cannot 
countenance without calling down upon themselves pros
ecutions innumerable; and that therefore tihe Germans had  
better keep away from such a congress.  

My congratulations to Paul for his  double candida
ture-at Avignon he  is sure to win, c 'est la vil le  de  Laure ! i  
he ought to  have cards engraved P. L. , candidat, succr. 
(plus heureux) de Petrarque.2 But I suppose you have 
heard these bad puns long and often enough at Paris with
out me. 

I suppose our people in Paris  are preparing a projet de 
reglement3 for the congress? That is absolutely necessary 
to save time, and it should  be very short and leave all de
tails to the chairman. 

If I have time, I shall send Paul a few lines on the 
question of national armament and suppression of stand
ing armies. 

S am will be about Senegal or Gambia  now, we expect 
to have a few lines from Madeira in a d ay or two. 

Of  Schorlemmer not a word. Shall try and stir him up a 
bit. But perhaps he has  written to you, he has sa id  to 
M. Harkness that  he intends to be  at the congress in 
Paris .  

Parnell has had a letter published in the Labour Elec
tor4 that he did sign in his quality of Hon[orary] Sec
[retary) of Labour Ele [ctoral] Assoc [iation] -e cic5 b asta.5 

Love from Nim. Ever yours, 

1 It is  Laura's town.-Tr. 
2 Candidate, (more fortunate) successor to Petrarch.-Tr. 
3 Draft of rules.-Tr. 
4 Labour Elector of June 22nd, 1889 (p . 8/I I ) . 
5 And that's enough.--Tr. 
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5 p .m.  Just received your letter to, and from Tussy; she 
writes the enclosed on the subject of the private meetings 
which ,I fully endorse. I shall also write to B ebe! tomorrow 
ori. the same subject . 

339. PAUL LAFARGUE 
TO FREDERICK ENGELS IN LONDON 

Le Perreux, 2/7/89 

My dear Engels ,  

On my return from Rheims and Epernay, where I went 
to give some lectures,  I found your letter enclosing one 
from Tussy about closed meetings . Our practice in France 
is to hold private ses sions during the d ay when the matters 
on the agenda are discussed;  at these private sessions those 
who are to speak at the publ ic meeting in the evening 
are appointed. Naturally it will be up to the foreigners to 
decide  if  there should  be closed sessions. Personally I am 
in favour of  closed s essions; though not despising public
ity in the bourgeois press, I am not so  concerned about it  
as  Tussy and do not hold with the i dea that anything 
should be  s acrificed for the gentlemen and l adies of the 
press ,  which will not prevent it from being an impressive 
demonstration of international socialism. The press will  
have to take notice of it whether it l ikes or not. 

An international congress where different l anguages will 
be  spoken is  unl ikely to be much frequented by the P aris 
public, particularly just now; international

° 
congresses are 

being held every day-on peace, on women, on the agrar
ian question, etc.-and the public is  wholly indifferent. 
With this indifference in mind we have hired a very small 
hall seating from 200 to 300 people over and above the 
delegates . It is  b etter that the newspapers should s ay that 
we turned people away than that the hall was half-empty. 
If  the meetings are well attended, I shall propose holding 
a great assembly in one of the largest halls in Paris and 
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l 
announcing it on posters. The small  hall has this addition- I al a dvantage that in the event of the pol ice trying to inter-
fere with our meetings, which is  a possibility, we coul d 
see that our people occupied it every evening. I So  far I have received news of the arrival of only 8 Eng- · 

lish delegates-Morris, Kitz, D ard ,  Kitching, C arpenter, 
J arleton and the ladies Schack and Tochati :  very poor. 

At Epernay, in the champagne-producing district, I met 
a l arge number of revolutionary socialist wine-growers :  
they are small  growers who have been completely ruined 
by the big champagne manufacturers. For some time past  
these gentlemen have been buying up their land and, to 
force them to sell it cheaply, they surrounded the peasants' 
small vineyards, hemmed in by their estates, with acacias 
and Jerusalem artichokes : the shade and more p articularly 
the roots of  these plants spoilt the vines. But nowadays 
they have no need to resort to this practice; they simply 
buy up  their wine, or even their grapes by the kilo. The 
large producers have formed a syndicate and they fix the 
prices which they are to pay the peasants for their 
wine; what was formerly worth 500 francs a hecto
litre is now bought for merely 1 50 or 1 00 francs. It means 
ruin. One peasant offered to sell me his wine at the rate of 
85 francs for 200 litres ; the manufacturers are offering him 
only 50 francs ; five years ago, he sold  his wine at 200 
francs a hectol itre. The fury of  these peasants is  terrible :  
the manufacturers will pay for it dearly when the revolu
tion comes-the peasant has a long memory. 

Laura sends you her love. 
Ever yours, 

P. LAFARGUE 

I am sending you my article for Russia by registered 
post. 

Herewith a post-script to our report of  which I sent you 
a proof yesterday.1 

1 · This Report of the Organising Commission (see Appendix) was 
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Post-script. 1 At the l ast moment we have received a cor
rection from citizen Farj at which, sent to the paper Le 
Parti ouvrier but not printed, states that not only did he 
not vote for the motion empowering the Possibilists to or
ganise an international congress ,  but, moreover, that this 
motion was never put to the vote at the London congress. 
He furnishes, and is  at any time ready to furnish, proofs 
of his statement . 

340. FREDERICK ENGELS 
TO PAUL LAFARGUE AT LE PERREUX2 

London, July 5th, 89 

My dear Lafargue, 

I appreciate fully that a congress of  delegates from 
an association holds  private sessions to discuss matters of 
concern to none but its members and indeed that would 
be obligatory in most cases. But that a congress of work
men and Socialist delegates, called to discuss such ,gen
eral questions as the 8-hour day, legisl ation on women's 
and chil dren's l abour, the abolition of  standing armies, 
etc.-that such a congress should close its doors to the 
public and delib erate in camera, strikes me as quite unjusti
fiable. Whether the Parisian public comes to it or not is  of 
l ittle moment, although the interest which your P arty is  
bound to take in the congress shoul d be enough to guar
antee it some audience. But the open sessions will not 
suffer any harm at all, in my opinion, even if  the usual 
gapers are conspicuous by their absence. What we need is 

published by the Polish Walka Klas and Przedswit printers in Ge
neva ( 1 5  pp . ,  of which one is a frontispiece) . 

1 The post-script, which appeared at the end of the Organising 
Commission's Report, is not written in Lafargue's hand. 

2 This letter, published in the Russian edition of the Works of 
Marx and Engels (Vol. 2t8, pp. I33-3t5) , is reproduced here from the 
photostat of the typed transcription of the original (in · French) put 
at our disposal by the Moscow Institute of Marxism-Leninism. 
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publicity in the press, and for that it must b e  open to the 
public: the press can only deal with things to which it i s  
admitted.  And the  evening speechifying sessions, where the 
French l anguage is compulsory, since it is the only one 
understood by the public, will have small attraction for 
the delegates who do not speak it. After a long sess ion in 
the afternoon or morning, they will want to see Paris rath
er than listen to incomprehensible  speeches. That shoul d 
not prevent you from holding one or two evening meet
ings in a large hall ;  but to shut the doors lest someone 
should  s ay that the hall was only half  filled strikes me as 
altogether overrating the importance of the Paris publ ic. 
The congress is  b eing hel d  for the benefit of the whole 
world and the absence or presence of a few P arisians 
more or less does not matter. You, who are always s aying 
that the Possibilists are without any strength, that it is 
you who represent the French proletariat, are now afraid 
that they will have a l arger audience than yours !  

In any case ,  Bebel writes that  for them there can b e  n o  
question of c losed meetings ;  that  publicity, for  the Ger
mans, is the sole s afeguard against fresh accusations of 
s ecret societies. In face of this argument, minor considera
tions concerning the P arisian public and its  possible ab
stention will probably have to give way. 

For the rest, he s ays that probably 60 German delegates 
will come. There seems to be unbounded enthusiasm in 
Germany. 

The S [ocial] D [emocratic] F [ederation] is thoroughly in 
the sh . . . .  Who do you think is to come to the rescue? Poor 
H.  Jung,1 who, in a letter this week, declares that our con
gress means absolutely nothing, that it  is a happy family 
of enemies, that Longuet is not a S ocial ist, that J aclard is 
not a Socialist ,  that Liebk [necht] voted for Bismarck's 
colonial policy (which is  a l ie ) , etc. Poor fel lows, they are 
at b ay. 

I Justice, July 6th, 1 889 (p .  3/II-III) . 
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You will have heard that D. Nieuwenhuis is going to 
move for fusion "insofar as the agenda of the two con
gresses are the same." As the agenda are not the same, I 
do not see who will be  abl e  to vote for this resolution. In  
any case  I have written to Beb el to draw his  attention 
to the fact that things are no l onger the same  as they were 
at The Hague; that s ince then you were authorised to call 
your congress ;  that all Socialist Europe is  supporting it 
and therefore you are entitled  to propose new terms for an 
eventual fusion; that the mania for unity may drive the 
unionists into a position where they would finish up by 
finding themselves united with their enemies and al ienat
ed  from their friends and allies; in short, that there will 
be a host of minor difficulties .  Indeed, there will not be  the 
s m allest chance, in my view, of a useful fusion unless de
tai led conditions are hammerE.'.l out by the committees of 
the two congresses and agreed upon by both. Otherwise 
the union would not last more than two hours. And to 
reach a solution, time is needed, hence the fusion will  onl y 
take place towards the end, if at al l. 

Your article went off yesterday to R.ussia, registered. t 
Wlhat you tell me aibout foe Champ agne wine-,grow1ers is  

extremely interesting-the ruination of the peasants is 
accomplished fast nowadays by means of advanced capi
talism! 

It is  a very good thing that Lieb [knecht] is to lodge 
with Vaill ant; I strongly suspect that he still longs for 
union with the "good el ements" of the Poss [ibilists ] , and 
"over Brousse's head," as  in March and April. 

Kiss Laura for me and for Nim. 

Ever yours, 
F.  ENGELS 

1 See Engels' letter to Danielson of July 4, 1889. 
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341. PAUL LAFARGUE 

TO FREDERICK ENGELS IN LONDON 

Le Perreux, 8/7/89 

My dear Engels, 

I believe there is a vast plot being hatched behind our 
b acks by Liebknecht to bring about the fusion of the two 
congresses even before they have assembled.  

I have received a lengthy D anish document in which we 
are asked to reply yes or no by telegraph whether we want 
fusion, and if  we will put it  on the agenda at the opening 
session of our congress, to be held on the 14th, where
as the Possibilists  do not open their congress until the fol
lowing day. Hence i t  would be we who would  be  asking 
for fusion, as a favour, and the Possibilists who would 
grant to it. 

I have replied by telegraph: Will accept fusion demand
ed by foreign Socialists. And I followed up my telegram 
with a letter in which 'I sa id  that we had  gone to The Ha,gue 
to bring about fusion, but that their friends the Pos
sibilists had  consistently opposed  it there. We had decided 
to submit to union as a graceful gesture to our interna
tional friends, but  we were not  going to ask for  it. 

1st. B ecause it was pointless, since it was not a ques
tion of two S ocialist congresses, the Possibilist congress 
being purely a trade-union congress. 

2nd. B ecause we regarded the Possibilists as agents of 
the radical and opportunist Ministers, p aid  to do election
eering work and split the Socialist Party. 

You and Bernstein must help us to foil this plan: fu
sion, H it  has to take p lace, should only do so after the 
congress has assembled,  and as it  is we who represent tht 
Socialist element, the trade unionist workers of the Pos
sibil ist congress must come to us .  

Tussy, Aveling, Domela's cousin and her daughter have 
arrived at Le  Perreux; we spent the day together yester
day. My expenses have been heavy this month; this con-
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founded congress not only absorbs my time but also in
volves me in a heap of  unforeseen expenses; and we are 
again compelled to seek your help.  

Vera Z [ asulich] , Pl ekhanov and Axelrod have been ex
pelled . from Switzerland;  they will arrive in Paris this 
week. Liebknecht is  coming tomorrow, Tues day, and so 
are six Swiss delegates. Bebel arrives on Thursday. 

I must be off, for lunch is  ready and Tussy and Aveling 
have come. 

Regards, 
P. LAFARGUE 

342. LAURA LAFARGUE 
TO ,FREDERICK ENGELS IN LONDON* 

July 1 1/89 

My dear General, 

We're in the thick of congress preliminaries . Liebknecht, 
three Hungarians, and three or four Swiss arrived on Tues
day morning. They were received at the station by Vail
lant, Roussel, Jaclard, Cluseret, P aul, Deville, Aveling, etc. 
Tussy and Mme Vernet (a cousin of  Domela's)  and her 
daughter and myself went up to Paris at about 1 1  a .m. 
and we all met at the P alais  Royal and lunched together 
at one of the restaurants there. In the afternoon some of the 
party started for the Exhibition and the wonders of the Tour 
Eiffel , while I went to the " Grands Magasins du Louvre" 
for E dward who wanted braces, a sponge and "cale
r;ons.1' ' He also wanted a sl eeping draught which I could 
not get as  he had  not given the proper prescription. To-day 
Bebe! comes; after that come the Russians and on S atur
day and Sunday the German and English delegates. Lieb
knecht says that many a German is  l ike to get lost on the 
way and not to turn up till a fter the congress .  Domela is 

1 Pants.- Tr. 
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expected today, but he may be  tripped up by the pol ice in 
Belgium and  never get here. How things will go off as 
regards the fusion of the congresses, I don't know: all or 
next to all the foreign delegates appear to cl amour for it . 
"Fusion at any price." A union imposed by such pressure 
from without and not the outcome of organic internal 
working is  sure "de vivre, ce que vivent les roses,  l 'espace 
d'un matin." 1 

The Belgians write to say that they cannot possibly 
be  present on the Sunday and beg for a deferring of the 
opening till Monday. This is  in our favour. An American 
delegate, a German, representing the Trades Unions of 
New York, has arrived: the Danes send a delegate to the 
Marxist congress in despite of the Knudsen set .  

Tonight Cluseret feeds a party of  delegates;  tomorrow 
Daumas gives them a dinner. E dward goes to all of these 
with note-book in hand. 

I quite share your dislike of congresses and shall be 
gla d  when this memorable international business is  over. 
Meantime I hope that you and Nim congress over a bottle 
now and then and drink to our healths and the confusion 
of anarchy and possibilism. 

I am writing by fits and starts :  letters in various lan
guages come by all posts and require answering . . . .  

We thank you, my dear General ,  for your cheque and I ,  
for my part, wish you were well r i d  o f  both o f  us. 

Your 
KAKADOU 

Love to Nimmy and to Pumps and Percy and the l ittle 
, uns. 

1 To live, to l ive as the roses. for the space of a single morning.-
Tr. 
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343. PAUL LAFARGUE 
TO ,FREDERICK ENGELS IN LONDON 

Le Perreux 23/7/89 

My dear Engels,  

The congress is over at last !  I can sleep to my heart's 
content. For the past fortnight I have been going to bed 
at 2 o'clock in the morning and rising at 6 o'cl ock. And 
during the day I had to work like the very devil .  The propo
sition to merge staggered the French both in Paris and 
the provinces, and they had to be  restrained or they woul d 
have exploded. It is safe to say that had  the fusion taken 
place there would have been a pugilistic s et-to in the con
gress and complete disunity. Domela,  though a fervent 
champion of unity, realised this and so proposed that the 
two congresses shoul d continue to sit and come together 
only to vote on resolutions with no discussions.  

This nightmare averted by the Possibil ists ,1 we are 
pleased with the success of the congress .  The most genu
ine fraternity prevailed at our congress; the French, who 
are so eager to speak, showed the greatest deference to 
the foreigners, above all to the Germans. The assembly 
was never so quiet as when a German was speaking. Be 
bel and the  others who had  been afraid of coming to Par
is are now reassured.  One German said to me at the ban
quet : "I am not pleased,  I am gl addened to the depths of 
my heart ." 

The Possib il ists are thoroughly demoralised;  at the l ast 
session they had  but 58 people, including delegates. No 
one remains to the Possibilists except the B elgians ; and 
they ought to be  l eft to  them. At the l ast session, Alle
mane, who is half insane, attacked B eb e! and Liebknecht, 

1 Concerning the problem of merging the two congTesses, the 
Possihilists adopted a resolution at the session of Tuesday, July 
1 6th, which, by making no concession on the matter of the valida
tion of credentials, virtually rendered the merger impossible. 
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accusing them of being Bismarck's accomplices; the Dan
ish delegates protested, but the B elgians kept quiet. 

In one of your l etters to Tussy you speak of  taking steps 
to s tart a campaign in France and in England against 
the Possibilists. We shall do nothing of the kind in France; 
by attacking them one s·erves their ends;  instead of 
wasting our time, energy and money on fighting them, we 
shall  work to organise the First of May demonstration. 
Brousse & Co. will have nothing to do with such a demon
stration, they are going to oppose it and that will be their 
death-blow. In any case they will get the l esson they de
serve at the next elections. 

Liebknecht and B ebe! were very effective, for they had  
to  overcome some resistance amongst the Germans on  the 
question of  fusion. L [iebknecht] was a dmirable throughout 
the congress .  

The  B el gians thought that by remaining neutral they 
would be asked by both s ides to organise the next congress,  
and were greatly disappointed when they realised that we 
had  selected  Switzerland as the headquarters for the execu
tive committee. 

I fancy that Brousse is not very eager to take p art in 
another international congress. His aim in this one was 
to cheat the Town Council of 50,000 francs on which to do 
electioneering. He has  succeeded in wriggling out of a 
Council resolution whereby this sum is put at the dis
posal of the Labour Exchange to be drawn on as and when 
the use of amounts already received can be justified before a 
special tribunal.  Daumas has just discovered that the Pos
s ibilists have already drawn 9,000 francs at various times 
without having produced any justification whatsoever. I 
s aw him yesterday evening; he spoke of bringing an action 
in the Courts for embezzlement of  public funds,  pointing 
out that shoul d the matter be  raised on the Council , the 
Possibilists and their friends would succeed in stifling it .  
I f  Daumas has the courage to go through with it, he will 
finish off the Possibil ists. He is  very determined, but is held 
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b ack by a question of form. It would be  the first time that 
an appl ication to the Courts had  b een made to settle a 
matter fallin g within the province of the Council. 

Ever yours, 
P. LAFARGUE 

P.S .  In a few days you shall have the list of  delegates 
and resolutions. Yesterday we met to prepare the work for 
the printers to-day. 

344. PAUL LAFARGUE 
TO FREDERICK ENGELS IN LONDON 

Le Perreux, 29/7/89 

My dear Engels ,  

Boul anger is victorious1:  he was returned 1 6  times with 
an overwhelming majority, and where he was defeated an 
impressive number voted for him. To understand the sig
nificance of this triumph one has to realise that pol itics 
usually play a very small p art in the County Council elec
tions ; the winner i s  generally a local figure, chosen by vir
tue of  the services he has rendered or could render to the 
constituency; the Republican electors often nominate a po
litical opponent because he is a b anker, a b ig  l andlord, 
etc. These elections give one a glimpse of  the future. 

Following his flight, B [oulanger] lost his popularity; 
many of  the Boulangists were ashamed of  their leader; 
there were startling defections ; but the blunders o f  Con
stans and his associates and, above . al l ,  the nasty dis
closures .made about them not only restored B [ oulanger] ' s  
diminished popularity, but increased i t .  The l atest 

1 This refers to the county elections of July 28th, 1 889, in  the 
course of which Boulanger was elected in the first ballot in the 
fo)1'owing 1 6  counties (cantons) : Amiens (South-West) ,  Bordeaux 
(4th ) ,  Saint-Macaire, Montlw;on-East, Commentry, Corbeil, Nancy 
(West) , Bourbonne, Tours (Cenfoe) , Basitia, I ssoudun (North) , Niort, 
Rennes (South-East) , Le Mans (2nd) , Mayet and Lorient (2nd) . 
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electoral law,1  imposing a 1 0,000-franc fine on any can
didate putting up in more than one constituency, and prose
cuting the printers, bill -posters and distributors of his 
leaflets, has aroused righteous indignation; everyone has  
seen it as an attack on universal suffrage. These idiots are 
reproducing the 1 848 s ituation. B [ oulanger] is  becoming 
the representative of Republ ican decency, of l egal ity and 
the def ender of universal suffrage. 

Boulangism is a popul ar movement with many claims to 
justification; but the strange thing about it is that though 
it wins the masses, it does not attract pol itical  men of any 
standing. There were barely half-a-dozen Boulangists in the 
Chamber, and in the country as a whole, apart from some 
members of the League of Patriots, the active Boulangists 
are disreputable  men l ike Mermeix, or completely unknown 
and insignificant ones like Boeuf. Finding candidates is 
one of the Boulangists' great difficulties, a lthough the 
Boulangist national committee undertakes to pay all elec
tion expenses. The Bonap artists and Monarchists give 
themselves out as revisionists and even Boulangists to 
make sure of getting in, so that though many Boulangists 
may be elected to the next Chamber, there will neverthe
less be extremely few genuine Boulangist deputies. The 
composition of  the next Chamber will be very heteroge
neous;  and it may happen that a Boulangist maj ority is 
formed against Boulanger, N aquet,  Laguerre & Co . :  there II,:,:,, will be strife and internal strife in the heart of parl iament. 
If the danger of war were averted, the Social ists could 
want for  nothing better as  a means to rouse the country j! 
and train it for revolution. V 

Longuet's friends have just pl ayed him a dirty trick.  He 
is one  of the top  candidates elected to the Town Counci l ;  

1 This refers to the Act of July I 7th, 1889, concerning plum! 
can�id�tures introduced by the government to defeat Boulanger's 
pleb1 sc1tary manceuvres and opposed by Jaures amongsit others. 
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he is well l iked in his local ity and he was sure of being 
returned as a deputy. But in order to find a Paris constit
uency for Floquet, the opportunist-radical committee has 
decided to put up Lockroy in Longuet's constituency and 
to leave that of the l atter to Floquet, and to compensate 
Longuet they have offered him a constituency in the sub
urbsl which is rapidly Boul angist and where he will 
certainly be defeated. Longuet has meekly agreed. 

Tussy and Edward, who have left this morning, will be 
in London before my letter. 

Kind regards to everyone, 
P. LAFARGUE 

345. PAUL LAF ARGUE 
TO FREDERICK ENGELS IN LONDON 

Le Perreux, 30/7 /89 

My dear Engels ,  
After my letter had  gone I received this note from Clu

seret2 who has taken i t  into his  head to make us put  up 
a candidate in the South. He  has reached an understand
ing with the social ist committees in the Var and Bou
ches -du-Rh6ne who have promised to support our candi
dates, Guesde and myself, Devine having declined. 

Till the l ast minute I expected to stand in P aris, in the 
5th; I had some chance of getting in provided ther·e was 
no Boulangist candidate: I was given to understand that 
the general had  decided not to stand Boulangists against 
social ist revolutionaries; I was even informed that I would 
have no interference in the 5th constituency. But it appears 
that this is  no longer so,  for the revisionist committees of 
the arrondissement have decided to put up candidates in 

1 In the September par\.iamentary elections, Longuet did in  fact 
stand in Courbevoie. 

2 See Letter 345a . 
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the two constituencies; their candidates are Naquet and 
Lengle. Our people in the 5th thought that to put me up 
in those circumstances would be to subject me to a rather 
ignominious defeat; for, as in the January 27th elections, 
the fight will be between opportunists and Boulangists, 
and the S ocialists will be absolutely nowhere. The work
men, even those who are Socialists, will vote for the Bou
langis't candidate rather than for the Socialist as a means 
of protesting more forcefully a gainst the present govern
ment. They have decided that, instead  of standing me they 
will nominate one of their own, quite unknown people  so 
that we can con.dud an electioneerng campaign a,gainst the 
Boulangists and opportunists . 

So I have to fall back on the provinces ; but that unfor
tunately represents a big outlay; for example, the j ourney 
from P aris to Marseilles costs 58 francs third class,  it 
means 24 hours in the train. The committees will p ay the 
electioneering expenses, but the personal expenses of the 
j ourney and the hotel are the candidate's own responsi
bility. One would have to make at least 2 or 3 j ourneys to 
Marseilles; the meeting on the 1 1 th of which Cluseret 
speaks is merely to inaugurate the campaign; it will have 
to be fol lowed up by a series of lectures and meetings. The 
election will cost me at least a thousand-franc note. I f  I 
were to be returned it would not matter, for I should have 
the means of  p aying t'he expenses, but that is problematical .  

The Boulangists are insatiable :  it is not enough for them 
that B [oulanger] should have been returned by 1 7  coun
ties; they had  expected 80. That would have  been a bit too 
thick .  

H ave the Avel ings arrived?  
Ever yours, 

P. LAFARGUE 
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345a. G. CLUSERET TO PAUL LAFARGUE I 
AT LE PERREUX 

Marseilles, July 28th, 89 

My dear Lafargue, 

We have decided to hold a meeting on the afternoon of 
August 1 1th, with myself in the chair, at which all the 
candidates will speak. I do not know which constituency 
will be reserved for you but what I can s ay is that all ex
cept one are good, the Socialist element predominates 
everywhere. 

Make arrangements with Guesde, whom I am informing 
by the s ame p ost, to come together, and let me know your 
decision by return. 

Devill e  is  wrong to decl ine; the circumstances which 
I foresee will be  such as to make him regret it. 

Cordially yours ,  
G. CLUSERET 

Hotel du Cheval blanc, Toulon 

346. PAUL LAFARGUE 
TO FREDERICK ENGELS IN LONDON 

Le Perreux, 4/8/89 

My dear Engels ,  

Thanks for your cheque. I shal l  use it to p ay for my j our
ney to Marseilles to attend the election meeting on the 
1 1th. You m ay rest assured that I shall do my utmost to 
get elected: in the first p lace it would solve my p ersonal 
problems in an agreeable  fashion; and secondly I do not 
believe there will ever be a finer opportunity for further
ing socialism. The next p arliament will be worse than that 
of 1 87 1 ;  the Royalists and the Bonapartists who will h ave 
run on the Boulangist ticket to get in will revert to their 
true colours once they are returned to parliament. The Rad
ical Republ icans and even the Sodalists wil l  employ . the. 
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same method to get elected-the Blanquists, for example, 
ap art from Vaillant who has publicly protested against 
any compromise with Boulanger; but though he is  the 
head, he does not lead his party but is  swept along by the 
current. An active Social ist minority will act as a snow
ball and attract a l l  waverers to i t ;  the Boulangists will not 
be able to fulfil the hopes which the voters have pinned 
on their election ; it will be the right moment to attack 
them, to discredit them and to secure some part of their 
popularity for ourselves. 

Cluseret who knows the electoral field of the Var and 
Bouches-du-Rh6ne has high hopes that we shall  be elected; 
he was anxious for us to accept nomination; he  has written 
again tell ing me to make up my mind, for in my reply, 
not knowing whether I should have the means to conduct 
the campaign, I was evasive. 

The new electoral l aw reduces universal suffrage to a 
private charter. In the South and the North, Guesde and 
I could have stood in several constituencies against bour
geois candidates, as, for example, in Aix, where they want
ed me to oppose Pelletan; of course we shoul d not have 
got in,  although Vaillant and Guesde  had every reason to 
expect to be returned twice over ; but we could have taken 
a count of the Social ist votes. 

Burns is  opening a campaign against Hyndman, Be
sant & Co. in the Labour ·Elector!; it is  all to the good  that 
the English are settl ing their own affairs themselves; they 
will do the job better than any foreigners. Champion asked 
Tussy what our p lan of campaign was. In my view the 
only tactic to pursue is  to press forward with the eight-

1 The Labour Elector, founded by Champion to fight against 
Hyndm;:m, had been financed from Liberal and Tory sources. These 
corning to an end ,  Champion had been obliged to aocept the offers 
of a committee consisting of Burns, Mann and Cunninghame Graham, 
and the paper passed to their control. The issue of Augus1t 3rd, 1 889, 
published (p.p. 73/I-7'5/I I )  a long article signed by John Burns: "The 
Paris International Congress." 
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hour agitation and, above all ,  with the First of May 1 890 
demonstration. Keir H ardie is to raise the question at the 
Dundee congressi and force the Trades Unions to make a de
cision. The Possibil ists in France are opposed to any dem
onstration; by this fact alone they put themselves in op
position to the international movement which they have 
always deceived with their socialist-revolutionary phrase
mongering. 

Enjoy yourself .  Here's wishing you cool drinks. 

Regards to everyone, 
P. LAFARGUE 

347. FREDERICK ENGELS 
TO LAURA LAFARGUE AT LE PERREUX* 

4 Cavendish Place, Eastbourne 27th Aug. 89 
My dear Laura, 

That letter writing at the sea-side is  well nigh an im
possibil ity, I thought you knew long since. And if ,  as in 
my case, a lot of people whom I never saw seem to have 
conspired to overwhelm me with l etters, visits, inquiries, 
requests of all sorts, the impossibil ity becomes a complete 
fact. Austrian student-clubs, a Viennese inquirer after 
"truth" who wishes to know had he not better devour He
gel (better not, I replied) , a Roumanian Socialist in pro
pria persona, an unknown man from B erlin now in iLon
don, ek. , etc . ,  all have come down at once upon me and 
all expect to be attended to at once. So ,  with six people 
around me in the room whither they are but too of ten 
driven by rain, nothing remains for me but to retire from 
time to time to my bedroom and to turn that into mv "of-
fice." 

· 

1 The Trades Union Congress was to open at Dundee on Sep· 
tember 3rd, 1 889 (under the chairmanship of R.D.B. Ritchie, of the 
Dundee Trades Council .-Tr.) 
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You had your a dventures with Seraphine, Nim had hers 
with Ellen .  Which Ellen having been long suspected by 
the knowing ones was one morning rep orted by the doc
tor to be six months gone in the way all flesh comes into 
the world and had  consequently to leave-about a month 
before we came here. When we return there will be fresh 
engagement of some one-perhaps worse. 

I am gla d  P aul  is  off on his el ection trip and moreover 
with funds from his Mamma. Of the three put up for Mar
seilles,  one,  perhaps two, may get in ;  I hope Paul  may 
be one.  But anyhow it is  a distinct step in a dvance to have 
once been put up as candidate for the party, and facil i 
tates further moves; especially with a rising p arty as ours 
at this moment undoubtedly is  in France, once a candi
date generally means always . a candidate. 

I do hope Boulangism will come to grief next elections. 
Nothing  worse could happen to us than even a succes 
d'estime of that humbug whi"ch might prolong, at least, the 
apparent di lemma:  either Boulanger or Ferry-a di lemma 
which alone gives vitality to either scoundrel . I f  Boulan
ger got well thrashed, and his following reduced more or 
less, to the Bonapartists, it would  prove that this Bona
partist vein in the French character-explicable by the in
heritance from the great Revolution-is gra dually dying 
out.  And with the elimination of this incident the regular 
development of French republican evolution woul d re
prendre son cours1; the Radicals would,  in their new incar
nation Millerand, gradually .discredit themselves as much 
as in the incarnation Clemenceau, and the better elements 
among them p ass over to us; the opportunists woul d lose 
their l ast pretext for pol itical existence, that of being at 
least defenders of the republic against pretenders; the l ib
erties conquered by the Social ists would not only be 
maintained but gradually extended, so that c:mr Party 
would be in a better position for fighting its way than any-

1 Resume its course.-Tr. 
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where else  on the Continent; and the greatest danger of 
war would be removed. To  bel ieve as the Boulangeo-Blan
quists1 do that by sustaining Boulanger they can get a 
few seats in P arliament is worthy of these  ignorant purs2 
who would burn down a vil lage in order to fry a cote
lette. It is  to be hoped that this experience will do Vaill ant 
good.  He knows perfectly what sort of fel lows the mass 
of those Blanquists are, and his delusions as to the work 
to be got out of such materials must have received a se
vere shock. 

Hyndman's campaign with regard to the discredit to be  
thrown on the M arxist credentials seems to have utterly 
broken down. Burns' disclosures3 were a ready blow, and 
our further revelations4 especially about the Austrian Pos
s ibilist credentials did the rest. These p eople never know 
what a glass house they are l iving in themselves. And as 
in France the Possibil ists seem to have kept quiet with 
regard to that point (these fellows are far cleverer than 
Hyndman & Co.--in their small way) , there will be  no 
further necessity to fol low up the victory unles s  fresh at
tempts are made.  The whole trick was calculated for the 
British market, and there it has failed-cela suffit.5 Then 
there is  the resolution about the 1st of M ay demonstration. 
That is  the best thing our congress did. That will tell im
mensely here in England, and the Hyndman lot dare not 
oppose it ;  if  they do, they ruin themselves ; if  they don't, 
they must follow in our wake; l et them choose. 

Another great fact is  the Dock Labourers' strike.0 

1 Towards the middle of 1 889, a section of the Blanquists, includ
ing Granger, Breuille, Rouillon, Henri Place and Ernes� Roahe, went 
over to Boulangism and canvassed Boulanger's endorsement. 

2 Out-and-outers.-Tr. 
3 See Note 1 ,  p. 300. 
4 Engels had published an article erntitled: "Possibilist Creden

tials" in the Labour Elector of August 1 0th. 
5 And that's enough.-Tr. 
6 Starting on August 20th, 1889, the London dockers werit on 

strike, drawing the related industries into the movement. They won 
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They are, as you know, the most miserable of all the miser
able of the East End, the broken down ones of al l  tra des, 
the lowest stratum above the Lumpenproletariat .  That 
these poor f amished broken down creatures who bodily 
fight amongst each other every morning for a dmission to 
work, shou ld  organise for resistance, turn out 40-50,000 
strong, draw after them into the strike all and every trade of 
the E ast End in any way connected with shipping, hold 
out above a week, and terrify the wealthy and powerfu l 
dock comp anies-that is a revival I am proud erlebt zu 
haben.1 And they have even bourgeois opinion on their 
s ide :  the merchants, who suffer severely from this inter
ruption of traffic, do not bl ame the workmen, but the obsti
nate Dock companies. So that i f  they hol d out another 
week they are almost sure of victory. 

And all this strike is  worked and led by our people,  by 
Burns and Mann, and the Hyndmanites are nowhere in it. 

My dear Laura, I am almost sure you are in want of 
some cash and I should have sent a cheque with this if  I 
was not myself hard up .  My balance at the bank is at the 
lowest ebb ;  a dividend of some £33.-due generally about 
18th August has not yet been p ai d  a!Dd E dward has bor
rowed £ 1 5.-till end of month, as he was quite f ast. So 
I have hardly room to turn round in, but as soon as I re
ceiw� a supply I shall remit ;  at l atest next ,Monday, I hop� 
before. 

Domela becomes quite incomprehensible. Is he perhaps 
after all not J esus Christ ·but  Jan van Leiden?2 Le pro
phete de Meyerbeer? Vegetarianism and solitary confine
ment seem apt to produce queer results in the long run. 

5d. an hour, having demanded 6d. ( "the dockers' tanner") , as well 
as the abolition of sub-contract work, a minimum engagement of 
four hours and 8d. an hour for overtime. 

1 To have lived to see.-Tr. 
2 Hero of Meyerbeer's opera The Prophet. 
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Edward and Tussy will be going to Dundee to report 
Trades Union Congress and then we shall get the boys1 
here in the meantime. 

Ever yours, 
F. ENGELS 

348. FREDERICK ENGELS 
TO LAURA LAFARGUE AT LE PERREUX* 

Septbr Jst 1889 Sunday 

My dear Laura, 
Yesterday evening l ate I had news from my bank that 

the long expected d ividened of £36.-has been paid in and 
so I hasten to send you cheque for £30.-, ten of which 
are the second half of the money I promised P aul for his 
electioneering expenses and for which he applied in a l et
ter, to hand here l ast Friday, from Cette.2 His prospects 
in the town seem good but then Cette is but small and 
the country votes wil l  decide-hope I shall  hear more from 
him in a few days. Let's hope for the best. 

C annot write much being Sunday and our people always 
in and out; moreover have to write to Tussy about the strike 
which was in an important crisis yesterday. As the dock 
directors kept stubborn, our people were led to a very fool 
ish resolution. They had  outstripped their means of relief 
and had to announce that on S aturday no rel ief could be 
dealt out to strikers. In order to make this go down
that is the way at least I take it-they declared that if  the 
dock directors had  not caved in by S aturday noon, on 
Monday there woul d be  a general strike3-reckoning chief
ly on the supp os ition that the Gas works for want of coal 
or of workmen or both would come to a stand and London 

1 That is, Longuet's children. 
2 S ince c. 1930 spelt Sete. 
3 S trikers' proclamation of August 30th. 
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be  in darkness-and this threat was to terrify al l  into sub-
mission to the demands of the men. 

· 

Now this was playing va banque,1 staking £ 1 ,000.-to 
win, possibly, £ 10-; it was threatening more than they 
could  carry out; ·it was creating millions of hungry mouths 
for no reason but bE:cause they had some tens of thousands 
on hand which they could not feed; it  was casting away 
wilfully all the sympathies of the shopkeepers and even 
of the .great mass of the bourgeoisie who al l  hated  the dock 
monopol ists, but who now would at once turn against the 
workmen; in fact it was such a declaration of despair and 
such a desperate game that I wrote to Tussy at once; if  
this is  persisted in, the Dock Co.'s have only to hold out 
till Wednesday and they will be victorious. 

Fortunately they have thought better of it. Not only has 
the threat been "provisionally" withdrawn but they have 
even acceded to the demands of the wharfingers ( in some 
respect competitors of the docks) ,  have reduced their de
mands for an increase of wages, and this has again been 
rejected by the Dock Companies. This I think wil l  secure 
them the victory. The threat with the general strike will 
now have a salutary effect, and the generosity of the work
men, both in withdrawing it and in acceding to a compro
mise, will secure them fresh sympathy and help .  

On Friday we shal l  return to London. Schorl [emmer] 
has left about a fortnight ago for Germany, where he is 
now; what he is doing and what his intentions are I don't 
know. 

As to Boulanger his weakness is shown in his electoral  
proceedings : he takes P aris and leaves to the Monarch
ists al l  the provinces. That ought to  disabuse h is  most 
obstinate a dherents if they pretend to be Republicans. Paul 
wrote to me that a Marsei l les Boulangist has owned to 
him that B [oulanger] has had from the Russian Govern
ment 15 mil l ions. That explains the whole dodge. The 

1 Staking one's all.-Tr. 
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Russian dynasty, now allied by D enmark to the Orleans,1 
wishes for an Orleans restauration and one brought about 
by Russia; for then the Orleans woul d be its s l aves. And 
only with a monarchical France can the Czar have a sin
cere all iance, such as he requires for a long war with 
dubious chances. To bring this about, B [ oulanger] is put 
forward as the tool. I f  he is successful as  a stepping stone 
to monarchy, he will ,  at the proper time, be  bought off or 
in case of need put out of the way, for the Russian Gov·ern
ment will not have in that case the scruples which our 
Socialists have:  "denn die abzumurksen ist uns Wurscht"2 
is their motto. As to Mil lerand, I believe you are right. In 
his paper3 there is ,  for all its attempted radicalism, a tone 
of weakness ,  half- despondency, and above all so much of 
the milk of human kindness (stale as it is, it has  not the 
stuff in it to turn sour) that compared even with La J us
tice as I have once known that p aper,  it inspires p ity 
mingled with a drop of contempt. And these be the suc
cessors of the old French Republicans, Jes fils des Mros 
de la rue S aint-Merri!4 

Ever yours, 
F .  E. 

Love from Nim and all the lot here .  

1 Czar Alexander Ill's wife was a Danish princess, the daughter 
of Christian IX. Her brother, Prince Valdemar, had married Princess· 
Marie of Orleans, d aughter of the Due de Chartres, in 18185. 

2 We don't give a damn about polishing them off.-Tr. 
3 On August 20th, 1 889, Millerand had brought out his paper 

La Voix. Its final number appeared on November 9rth, ! 889. 
4 (The sons of the rue St. Merri heroes.-Tr.) An allusion to the 

fight which took place on June 5th and 6th, !81312, following General 
Lamarque's funeral. 
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349. LAURA LAFARGUE 
TO FREDERICK ENGELS AT EASTBOURNE* 

Tuesday evening [September 3rd 1889] 

My dear General, 

I thank you for your l etter and cheque. I have just writ
ten to P aul inquiring whither and what I am to send to 
him. Though I presume he is  at Cette, I have only his Mar· 
seille address and therefore cannot send him any funds 
until I hear from him again. 

I have been eagerly reading the Labour Elector for de
tails of the Dock !Labourers' strike. It is  the grandest fact 
that has occurred in England for the l ast decades. That con· 
tinued rel ief to the strikers had b ecome impossible is dis· 
astrous .-The impression made on our bourgeois has been 
immense: all the b ig p apers discuss it: read the enclosed 
cutting, with the report of the grave Debats.1 If we only 
had an organ j ust now; here would havt7 been an oppor
tunity of stirring up a bit  of int1ernational solidarity 
among our French workmen. But the P arisian socialist 
press is  as dead as any nai l .  

Vaillant has just sent a telegram inquiring: "Lafargue 
pourrait-il venir auj ourd'hui meme Vierzon?"2 I tele
graphed b ack: ",Impossible: Lafargue est a Cette." 

The Domelas, or the Vernets, as Madame Lugol,  their 
landlady, says, decamped on Sunday. Mme Vernet has been 
doing Paris with a vengeance: theatres, caf e-concerts, 
cirques, Exposition, Tour Eiffel, grands magasins,3 S a int-

1 From August 27th onwards Le Journal des Debats reported the 
dockers' strike and daily, unrn September '81th,  a well-informed 
article appear,ed. The paper stated amongst other things that �his 
movement marked a new era for the British working dass, that it 
sounded the knell of the old ,type of trade unionism, �hat the Dock 
Companies showed small sense in appealing for Belgian workers to 
replace the dockers out on strike, and this on the morrow o f  the 
Paris congress. 

2 Could Lafargue come to Vierzon this very day?-Tr. 
3 Circuses, Exhibition, Eiffel Tower, department stores.-Tr. 
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Cloud, Versailles, Enghien, Suresnes etc. ,  etc., and final-
1 y des vis ites chez l e  coiffeur pour se faire coiffer a la mode.1 
For a woman who carries such a weight and who has 
a daughter tal ler than herself, I must s ay that she exhibits 
a quite morbi d  love of pleasure. This fondness is  coupl1ed 
with an unexampled indolence. She does not even go to 
market with the chil dren-and our country market-going 
is real good fun-never attends to a thing in the house, 
leaves the girls and her old mother, who doesn't speak 
French, alone all day and goes gadding about early and 
l ate avec ce bon Domela.2 Poor Domela !  If I didn't know 
that he has already, Blue-beard-l ike, buried three wives
and is  courting a fourth as actively as a vegetarian lover 
can-I should say that he was en carton.3 Again and again 
his own daughters come to blows with Mme Vernet's daugh
ters, and Domel a looks on and says never a word, but 
smiles and smiles. He  gets up early of a morning to pre
pare the fat and fair and fascinating and barely forty Mme 
Vernet's breakfast and then goes forth to pump the water 
wanted for the vegetarian lunch to follow. No, I don't think 
Jesus was as meek as that! Their ap artments are close to 
our house and on Sunday they stopped at our place to say 
good-bye on their way to the station. I had  not seen them 
for a long while, Mme Vernet-Benoiton being invariably out. 
B efore saying how do you do they called for a drink of 
wine and water. I gave them wine and grapes and peaches. 
When the fair Vernet had  finished her peaches she re
marked that it was a p ity she had  eaten them for she 
would have enjoyed them on her j ourney. As there were 
more peaches on the table there was nothing for it but for 
me to offer her some more. A singularly naive woman for 
her size and age! 

That Boulangist band is  too wonderful !  Russian money 

1 Visits to the hairdresser to have her hair done in the latest 
style.-Tr. 

2 With dear Domela.-Tr. 
3 Spineless.-Tr. 
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ought to have managed something more presentable. Mer
meix-Elie May, Vergoin, Crie, Massart, en voila un etat
major!i  The fool Deroulede is the only decent fellow 
amongst them! 

The heat has 1been excessive and if it weren't· for the 
beer in the cel lar I don't think I shoul d have survived to 
kiss you and Nim and Pumps and to subscribe myself 

You; ever affectionate, 
KAKADOU 

350. PAUL LAFARGUE 
TO ,FREDE.RICK ENGELS IN LONDON 

Le Perreux, 7/9/89 

My dear Engels ,  

The enclosed cutting from a Cette journal will show you 
that my nomination has been rejected by the Social ist con
gress. The Cette Socialists, who represent the advanced 
party in the Herault department, had nominated me as 
their candidate, but at the congress where l ess advanced 
Socialists and Radical Social ists, representing the 74 com
munes in the constituency, foregathered, I was set aside. 
The Cdte committee wanted to put me up just the s ame: 
I refused, for I should only have created d isunity where 
unity had barely been achieved, and have pushed back into 
the enemy's camp people whom in the end we shall  win 
over. I returned to Paris and am setting out again for the 
Cher, where I shall put forward my nomination for the St. 
Amand constituency. It is Vaill ant who has arranged it a l l :  
he bel ieves that success is possible despite a wasted week. 

He even thinks that three Socialists might get in on 
the second b al lot. In  any case the thing is worth trying. 

Laura will leave next week for the Cher; she will spend 
a week or two at Madame Vaill ant's. I shall be  abl e  to 
visit her from St. -Amand. 

1 There's a fine General Staff for you!-Tr. 
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As soon as I know what the situation is in the Cher 
shall write to you. 

Love to all and good wishes to you, 
P. LAFARGUE 

351. FREDERICK ENGELS 
TO LAURA LAFARGUE AT LE PERREUX* 

London, 9 sept 89 
My dear Laura, 

Today I have the pleasant task of remitting you cheque for 
£ 14.6.8, one-third share of Meissner's Remittance of £43.
the account is to follow. A fourth edition of Vol. l 1  is im
pending, maybe before New Year we shall begin printing it. 

Tussy was here yesterday with Liebknecht, his son and 
daughter, Gerhard, S inger, B ernstein, Fischer, etc. ,  etc. 
She is still over head and ears in the strike. The Lord 
Mayor's, Cardinal Manning's and Bishop of London's2 
proposals were ridiculously in favour of the Dock Co .'s 
and had never a chance of acceptance. This is the busiest 
time; from Xmas to April nearly no work is done at the 
Docks, so that the real purport of del aying the advance 
to January would have been to delay it till April . 

You will have Liebk [necht] in P aris in about a week, 
that is if you are there stil l .  And also his wife and one 
or two more of the family. 

Domela and his Dutchmen seem to stick to their new 
line.3 Another proof that the little nations can play but a 

1 Of Capital. 
2 On September 7th the Lord Mayor of London invited Cardinal 

Manning and the Bishop of London, John Lubbock, to mediate be
tween the Dock Companies and the s,trikers. After a conference with 
John Burns and Ben Tillett, they recognised the justice of the dockers' 
claims, but proposed that the increase should not come into operation 
before January I st, 1890, to allow the companies time to make the 
new arrangements. 

· 

3 It was after the 1889 Paris congress that Nieuwenhuis began 
to criticise the Marxists and draw closer to the Possibilists. 
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secondary part in socialist development, while they expect 
to be  allowed to lead. The B elgi ans will never give up the 
i dea that their central s ituation and neutral ity give them 
the manifest destiny of being the centra l  seat of the future 
International. The Swiss are and always were phil istines 
and petits bourgeois, the D anes had  become the same and 
it remains to be seen whether Trier, Petersen and Co. can 
move them on out of this their present stagnation. And 
now the Dutch begin the same way. None of them can 
forget and will forget that at P aris the Germans and 
French led the way, and that they were not allowed to oc
cupy the congr>ess with their p:ettyfogging troubles.  Never 
mind, there is a greater hope of French, Germans and 
English pulling together, and if the l ittle b ab ies get 
obstreperous nous en ferons cadeau aux possib il istes . 1  

Liebk [necht] now is  awfully anti-possibilistic, s ays they 
have turned out rogues and traitors and it's impossible to 
act with them. Whereupon I told him we knew that six 
months ago and told them-him and his party-so but they 
knew better. He pocketed that in silence. He is not at all 
as cocksure of his own infallibility as he used to be-at 
least if  otherwise, he does not show it. Otherwise  hie is 
personally the opposite o f  what he is in correspondence
he is the old jovial hail-follow-well -met Liebknecht. 

But I must conclude. I have got the two boys2 here who 
were enchanted at l ittle Marcel's letter. They have been 
to the Zoo and want to write to their ,cher papa and I must 
clear out from the desk. 

Success to P aul in the Cher-I fully expected his fate 
at Cette, the town being too small not to be outvoted bv 
the 74 hamlets making up the circonscription.3 

· 

Nim's love. 
Affectionately yours, 

1 We'll make the Possibilists a present of  them.-Tr. 
2 Jean and Edgar Longuet, Marcel's brothers. 

3 Constituency.-Tr. 
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352. PAUL LAF ARGUE 
TO LAURA LAFARGUE AT LE PERREUX 

Saint-Amand, 9/9/89 

My dear one, 

I have arrived on the field of my electoral b attle. So far 
as I can judge, it is not very favourable; the people with 
whom I have had  dealings , though they call themselves 
Socialists, don't know the first thing about social ism, and 
these are the great minds in the area. But they are decent 
people who want at all costs to have a Socialist l ike Vail
l ant and be rid of their R adical' deputy-an iincompet.ent
who has become an opportunist. They are all small arti
sans, blacksmiths, plasterers, mechanics, clogmakers, car
penters, etc. . . .  I find myself transplanted into a pre- 1 848 
town. 

This evening, Monday, I am holding a public meeting. 
We shall see how things go; I shall be as mild as rose
water. 

It was touch and go whether I should stand. This morn
ing, talking to Bertrand, the leader, I mentioned the mat
ter of electioneering expenses; he had  supposed I was 
going to meet all of them, but I told him I could not go 
beyond five hundred francs, that if the committee coul d 
not raise the r·est, I should  be forced to riefuse nomination. 
The expenses, according to his calculations, will amount to 
12 or 15 hundred francs. My decision staggered him and, 
having consulted a wealthy local man, citizen Caro, he 
told me that the committee would meet the expenses
which I shoul d refund in the event of being elected, to 
which I agreed. This B ertrand is animated by two feelings: 
he thinks it is possible to get in and he wants to be  re
venged on the outgoing deputy, he wants to see him beaten. 
These parish-pump enmities are fearful ; they loosen the 
peasants' purse-strings. 

Try to come on Thursday. I have arranged things so 
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that I can be  in V'ierzon on that day, I shall spend the 
night there and then return to Sa int-Amand. 

Kiss Marcel. Ever yours, 
P. LAFARGUE 

353. PAUL LAFARGUE 
TO FREDERICK ENGELS IN LONDON 

Saint-Amand, 12/9/89 

My dear Engels, 

S ince Monday I have been in the heart of my electoral 
constituency. 

The St.-Amand committee is very good; there are four 
men of great intel l igence and energy; they are the ones 
who p ilot and guide me. 

They anticipate getting a good many Socialist votes 
in the town; the majority on the municip al council is So
cialist ;  but there is the countryside. The population is not 
scattered but herded together in l arge vil lages of from 
2,000 to 3,000 inhabitants. In practically all of them there 
is a Socialist element which has some influence and, odd
ly enough, the peasants, who are almost all small holders , 
are not afraid of socialism but, on the contrary, have a 
vague and undefined hope that socialism will  bring reforms 
beneficial to their position; they are Republicans and 
detest the opportunists who produce Tong-Kings, killing 
their sons. All in all ,  it is a good constituency. 

I have given four lectures : one at St .-Amand and 
others in 3 vil lages . The halls were filled to capacity and 
in the vill ages (Bruere, Meill ant and Chateauneuf) there 
were people standing in the street, at the windows and 
in the open doorways. I criticised the opportunists and 
the Radicals who had j eopardised the Republic and brought 
Boulangism into existence; I sa id  a few words on agrarian 
socialism,  on the concentration of property, on the impo
tence of bourgeois governments to come to their aid, par-
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ticularly at this moment when phylloxera is starting to 
ravage their vineyards; I was continually applauded and 
my few gainsayers were booed. 

If I had six weeks to go about lecturing in all the vil
lages I should be sure of getting in.  The peasant, always 
suspicious, is  frightened of a stranger :  they want to see 
and hear me. But in another respect I am fortunate. There 
are 3 candidates : an old aristocrat, an out-and-out Legit
imist, and an opportunist R adical -Socialist, the outgoing 
deputy. Paj ot and I will poll two-thirds of the votes;  the 
Legitimist, the Marquis de Mortemart, will get barely a 
third. If he reaches the second b allot, one of the Republ ican 
candidates will have to stand down. Probably the M [ ar 
quis ]  de Mortem art will give up the fight, to prevent the 
opportunist getting in, and will make people vote for the 
Social ist; in which case I shoul d stand a good chance of 
getting in. 

The election will cost about 2,000 francs and I have 
promised to contribute 500; the committee is undertaking 
to raise the remaining 1 ,500 francs. 

That, then, is  the electioneering situation; if it changes 
I shall l et you know. 

Regards to all and good wishes to you, 
P. LAFARGUE 

354. PAUL LAF ARGUE 
TO FREDERICK ENGELS IN LONDON 

Paris, 25/9/89 
My dear Engels ,  

The Socialist P arty has  suffered a defeat!; it put up very 
few candidates and they were beaten pretty well every-

1 In the first ballot in the September 22nd parliamentary elections 
no one in the Socialist Party was successful. Dormoy, who stood in 
the Montlm;:on (2nd) constituency, polled only 2,137 votes; Delcluze, 
in the Pas-de-Calais, only 2,25 1 .  
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where. Social ists like Vaill ant, Dormoy and Del cluze did 
not even get the votes of those who had el ected them as 
town councillors: Vaill ant, who had been elected by B elle
vil le  to the Town Council with over 5,000 votes, polled 
only 2,995 in the same constituency. 

Wherever Boulangism had  penetrated the elections were 
conducted for or against Boulanger, for or against the 
opportunists ; nobody wanted to hear a word about sociai 
ism, nor even about radicalism. Where there were no 
Boulangists, as  in the Cher, the p arties opposing each 
other were the Republic, represented by the party in pow
er, and reaction, represented by the Monarchists or the 
Bonapartists. In  the Cher two Legitimists were returned, 
the Prince d'Arenberg and the Comte de Montsaulin. 

In  my p articular case everything was against me1: I 
was unknown in the constituency, which gave rein to ev
ery sort of calumny; in order to split the Republican vote 
the rumour was spread  that I was in the Comte de Morte
mart's pay. There was a good deal of pressure from 
officialdom. My opponent Paj ot stated at an open meeting 
that we should  make a holocaust of officials;  they noted 
all the functionaries who did not attend the meetings of 
the official candidate; no one who had the remotest con
nection with official dom dared so much as bow to me. 
Teachers are very effective election agents in the country-
side: they were all enlisted against me. 1 

The only consolation to be derived from these elections f is the routing of the Boul angist p arty2; they were beat-

t en. Boulanger will have to stay in London, as will Roche-
fort: Russia will grow tired of putting up millions without 
any return and as s·oon as the coffers are empty, the Bou-

1 The outgoing deputy Pajot was re-elected at Saint-Amand in 
the first ballot with 8,194 votes, against 5,485 for Mortemart and 
1 ,224 for Lafargue. 

2 Of the 387 deputies elected in the first ballot, there were 1·70 
Moderates, 57 Radicals, 87 Royalists, 51  Bonapartists and 22 Bou
langists. 
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langist agents' enthusiasm will ebb. In a few months' time, 
when the election fever has abated and economic difficul
ties arise, socialism will show some signs of life again. 

In the Cher I was able to see for myself the depth of 
the economic cris is.  There was a numerous peasant class 
s ide by side with immense estates belonging to the old 
aristocrats. All the farmers own small holdings producing 
the wine, corn, wool and hemp required for their own con
sumption: in the Cher the peasant spins his wool and gives 
it out for weaving. Phylloxera is starting to attack their 
vineyards;  round Issoudun they are completely la id  waste. 
To p ay their taxes and make both ends meet these peasant 
farmers did day-labour for the rich landowners, but 
for some time past .the b ig  l andowners h ave 
shown a preference for cultivating l ivestock and forests; 
farm work has become scarcer, more p articularly s ince 
the introduction of machinery (mechanical threshers) .  The 
peasant has found his labour-wage diminish; he is paid 
25 sous a day;  he cannot even get enough to keep him busy. 
He lives in poverty off his own land  and is forced to bor
row to pay his taxes. 

The Exhibition will do untold harm to small provincial 
trade and manufacture. Everyone wants to go to P aris :  for 
the past year .they have been saving up,  even mortgaging 
the future to realise this wish. All these s avings will be  
squandered in  P aris instead  of being spent in the l ittle 
provincial shops. 

It is going to be a very hard winter in Paris and in the 
provinces. There will be  widespread unemployment in P ar
is and many b ankruptcies and failures. The opportunists 
will learn that it is ,easier to defeat Boulanger than to 
tackle the economic crises which always follow Worl d 
Exhibitions in France. 

Guesde is standing in Marseilles; he has a chance of 
being elected. I t  would be a triumph, for he could restore 
the Socialist Party single-handed. If he does get in we 
should have a journal in Paris and that is imperative. 
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So not everything is lost: we have been beaten, bd not 
vanquished; we shall rally. In France one must always be 
ready for the most extraordinary surprises. 

Regards to all and good wishes to you, 

PAUL LAFARGUE 

355. FREDERICK ENGELS 
TO PAUL LAFARGUE AT LE PERREUX 

London, Oct. 3, 89 
My dear Lafargue, 

When all is sa id  and done, the only p arty which can 
register increased strength in the el ections is ours. We can 
count-and our information is still far from complete-
60,000 votes cast for our candidates, i .e . ,  those fi;om 
groups represented at our congress, and a further 19,000 
which are probably ours (the candidates being neither 
Possib [Hists]  nor "Rad ical Social ists" ) but which we do 
not venture to cl aim without further information. 

But how does it come about that we are left here with
out information about the election statist ics other than that 
in the bourgeois newspapers, in which it is impossible for 
us to make out the position of all these unknown candi
dates? How can we tell the number of votes cast for us 
when the papers cl assify the candidates in only the vaguest 
manner? Nevertheless, it does seem to me that the German 
and English Soc [ialists] deserve to be kept abreast of our 
doings, since you have no journal to report these to them . 
And you know that all of us here are ready to work for 
the interests of your party and that we have always done 
so with all our might; but i f  the French cannot take the 
trouble  to keep us posted in las cosas de Francia ,1 we are 
helpless  and more than one of our number will weary of 

1 French aff airs.-Tr. 
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work so little appreciated ·  by the people for whom it is 
being done. 

So send us, as soon as possible after the poll, a complete 
list of the Socialist candidates belonging to the groups rep 
resented at our congress and of other Soc [ial ists] , with 
the number of votes cast for each, both in the 1 st and 2nd 
ballots. We cannot lay ourselves open here to have our 
data challenged by the Hyndmans & Co., which would 
happen if we were again reduced to our own sources of 
information. 

At the congress you set up a National Council which 
took certain decisions. None of you judged it necessary 
to mention a single word about any of this to us .  Had  I 
not come across it by chance in the Madrid Soc[ialista] , 
it would not have. been published in either the German 
Soz [ial] -Dem [okrat] or the Labour Elector,1 and that two 
months after the event. 

You must be able to see for yourselves that by going 
on it this way you play into the h ands of the Possib [H 
ists] and their friends here. 

I have written to Bebe! asking for some money to be sent 
for Guesde's election campaign whose importance I per
fectly appreciate. I hope they will agree, but one must 
take into account that the Germans have already given 
500 francs for the congress, 1 ,000 for St. -f:,tienne, 900 
for the congress report (of which the first issue does not 
do too much honour to those responsible who, I may say, 
have been at excessive pains to garble the names ) , 2,500 
for the Swiss journal, for which they are in addition re
serving over 3,500 francs. That makes 8,400 francs voted 
for international pm.poses, and this on the eve of their 

.1 The Labour Elector of September 28th, 1889, under the heading 
"Foreign Notes: France" ('P· 198/I) reported that the French dele
gates to the International Congress had met on July ! 21th and 19th, 
formed a National Congress and elected a National Council, con
sisting of  Camescasse, Crepin, Dereure, Deville, Guesde, Lafargue 
and Laine. 
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own general election! And on top of these sacrifices Mr. 
Jaclard gratuitously  insults them in La Voix,1 by calling 
them m achines who vote [? ]  by order! As if it were the 
Germans' fault that the P aris workmen are Possibilists, 
or Radicadets or Boulangists, or nothing at all !  It appears 
that, in Mr. J aclard's eyes, the Germans' abil ity to accept 
a majority vote and to act in unison constitutes an insult 
in itself to the Paris gentlemen, and that when Paris marks 
time others are not a llowed to go forward. 

But i f  my memory serves me, Mr. Jaclard is a Bl anquist 
and must therefore look upon P aris as a holy city: Jerusa 
lem and Rome combined. To return to the elections. I f  it 
is true that Guesde and Thivrier2 stand a chance, and 
should they be successful, we should be far better placed 
in the Chamber than the Poss [ ibilists] . Baudin seems to 
be a certainty, and then there are Cluseret, B oyer, and 
B asly,3 of whom one or other will be successful, and with 
four or five of them Guesde coul d form a group which 

1 Every week there appeared an article by V. J aclard in La Voix, 
entitled:  "Socialist Mondays." In the anticle of Monday, September 
30th, 1'889 (pp. 1/V-2/II ) ,  Jaclard, commenting on the elections, com
pared the French socialist movement with the German. He contrasted 
the heroic upsurge of the French working class with German organ
isation and wrote: "To claim, on the grounds that we are soldiers 
of the social revolution and wage war againsit capitalist exploita
tion, that nothing can be achieved without a military organisation, 
conferring officers, sergeants and corporals on democracy and giving 
orders to vote as in military drill, is an ell'ot ic notion and a naive 
idea as applied to our country." 

2 Thivrier, the candidate standing in the tMontlU\'.On (!st) con
stituency, had polled 4,376 votes. He was elected in the second ballot. 

3 Baudin, who stood, in  the Bourges (2nd) constituency, had 
polied 5,089 votes in the first ballot and was the runner-up. He was 
elected in the second ballot wi1th 8,002 votes against his opponent's 
7,135. Cluseret, in the Var, came top with 3,255 votes and got in 
on the second ballot with 5,4'01' votes. Antide Boyer came top in the 
first ballot in foe Marseilles (2nd) constituency with 5,467 votes and 
got in on the second ballot with 6,55 1 votes. Basly, standing in the 
2nd constituency of the 13th arrondissement of Paris, polled 3,6S9 
votes. 
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woul d not only have an effect on the Chamber and the 
public, but would also put the Poss[ibilists] in a tickl ish 
position. It w as the coexistence of our deputies and the 
Lassalleans in the Reichstag which, more than any other 
circumstance, forced the union of the two groups,  that is to 
say, the cap itulation of the Lassalleans. In the same w ay, 
our group would be the stronger and would in the end 
force the Dumays and Joffrins into our orbit, so that the 
Poss [ibilist] leaders would have to choose between capit
ulation or abdication. 

In the meanwhile that is a m atter for the future. But 
what is certain i s  that B oulangism is in extremis. And that 
seems to me most important. It was the third attack of 
Bonapartist fever: the first over the real and great Bona
parte; the second over the bogus ditto; the third over a 
man who is not even bogus Bonaparte, but simply bogus 
hero, bogus general ,  bogus everything, and whose main 
claim to fame was his black horse. And even in the case 
of this charlatan adventurer,1 it was a dangerous thing, 
as you know better than I; but the acute attack, the crisis, 
is over and we can hope that the French people will have 
no more of these Caesaris,tic fevers. It shows that they have 
a sound constitution, far sturdier than in 1 848. But the 
Chamber was elected to oounter !Boula ngism and it feels 
the effects ;  this negative character will  be inherent in it and 
I doubt whether it wil l  be  able to last out its natural term. 
Unless the majority is persuaded  of the necessity for a re
vision of the Constitution, it is bound to be replaced shortly 
by a new Chamber w ith a revisionist but anti-Boulangist 
majority.2 You, who must know the elements of the new 
majority better than I, can tell me if I am wrong. But I 
believe that had it not been for the Boulangist episode, 
there would already have been a revisionist Republican 
majority by now, or at least a strong minority. 

1 "Chevalier d'industrie" is the term used here.-Tr. 
2 That is, demanding a revision of the Constitution. 
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All this if there i s  no war. The defeat of the humbug 
of Portl and Place will at least  postpone rwar; but the ever
increasing armaments of all the powers push in the other 
direction. And if there is war, f arewell to the socialist 
movement for quite a while. We shall b e  smashed up,  
disorganised, deprived of freedom of action everywhere. 
France, bound to Russia 's chariot wheel, will be unable to 
move, will have to renounce all revolutionary claims on 
pain of seeing her ally p ass over to the other camp ; the 
forces more or less equal on both s ides and England in a 
position to turn the scales in favour of whichever s ide she 
takes. That app lies to the next two or three years; but 
should war break out l ater,  I wager that the Germans will 
be beaten hollow,  for in the 3-4 years young Wilhelm will 
have replaced all  the good generals by his favourites, i diots 
and sham geniuses, l ike those who led the Austrians and 
Russ ians at Austerlitz and who carry prescriptions for mil
itary miracles in their knapsacks.  That tribe i s  swarming 
in B erlin now and stands every chance of getting on, for 
young Wilhelm is himself one of their number. 

Kiss Laura for Nim and me. I shall write to her shortly. 
Ever yours , 

F. E. 

356. PAUL LAJFARGUE 
TO FREDERICK ENGELS IN LONDON 

Le Perreux, 7/10/89 

My dear Engels, 

The Boulangist and Socialist rout1 just goes on. Guesde2 
has  been defeated in  Marseilles, poll ing but a few hundred 

1 Eventually only 45 candidates professing to sup.port Boulanger 
were elected, as against 366 Republicans and 1 65 Right-wing dep
uties. 

2 Guesde polled 2,311 l votes in the second b allot and his opp·onent 
Bouge was elected with 2,8180. 
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votes; Basly,1 the only Social ist  deputy who had done any
thing for the workers ,  h as been defeated iby an unknown 
B oulangist in one of the poorest districts of  P aris .  

The choice on September 22nd and October 6th present
ed itsel f as between Republicans and anti-Repub l icans 
( Boulangists, Monarchists, Bonapartists, etc. ) ;  this is the 
only way to explain the l amentable defeat of socialism, 
when in fact social ism is  gaining ground,  as  proved by 
the number of  Socialist municipal council lors. Wherever a 
genuine Social ist, such as Guesde, Vai l l ant, Dormoy, etc . ,  
stood, he was badly defeated; those who ,  l ike Ferroul2 and 
Cluseret, got in despite cal l ing themselves Social ists, are 
Socialist only in name. The only two Social ist gains are 
those of  B audin in the Cher and Thivrier in the Al l ier .  

Boulangism has rendered tremendous services to the 
bourgeois R.epubl icans. It has enabled Floquet & Co. to 
come to power and the op,portunists to recover thin purity; 
they have become the pi l l ars of  the Republic. 

In your l ast l etter you reproach me for not having given 
you detai ls  about the election of Socialists;  but I d id not 
have them. At St . -Amand, obliged to rush from village 
to village, I did not so much as read the newspapers,  which 
in any case I could  not have obtained. Probably we shal l  
have some news now that the fight is  over; but I think the 
less said about the Social ist Party in these el ections the 
better. 

Longuet3 suffered an honourable  defeat at the hands of 
his opponent; his minority was impressive. 

Guesde's4 failure is  the more to be deplored in  that the 
Germans contributed so much to ensure his getting in. 

1 Basly was defeated in the second ballot by the Boulangist 
Paulin Mery with 5,78'4 votes against 5,806. 

2 Ferroul was elected in Narbonne (!st constituency) with 4 ,829 
votes againsit 4,218'7. 

3 Longuet, who stood at Courbevoie, polled 5,259 votes in the 
seoond ballot agains:t 6,036 for the Boulangis:t Brudeau. 

4 A note in the margin in Engels' hand: "Action soc. ! "  
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Bebel sent 500 francs and I received 6 10 francs. I h a d  the 
happy thought to sen d  1 00 francs to B au din's and Thi
vrier's committees, which will enable m e  t o  say that their 
contributions served s om e  purpose. 

The election camp aign has drained our r es ources and 
I find myself com p elled t o  a pply to you . 

Regar ds to everyone, 
P. LAFARGUE 

B au din, the successful Vierzon candid ate,  is a very intel
l igent and very active m an. He is a porcel ain worker; he 
l ived in Engl and after the Commune; he will be heard of. 
Thivrier, the former m ayor of Commentry, s acke d for h av
ing given his official sup p ort to the B or deaux congress,  is 
unfortunately not up to his position. 

Another success to recor d for the S ocialists is that in 
Villefranche, RhOne. The weaver L achize got in with 
1 0,906 votes, def e ating his cons ervative o p p on ent by al
most 2,000. Cours, an imp ortant commune in the constitu
ency, was in the throes of  a s trike; if this L achize i s  the 
s ame as the weavers' delegate to the International Con
gress, h e  i s  an outstanding man. 

357. FREDERICK ENGELS 
TO LAURA LAFARGUE AT LE PERREUX* 

London 8 octb. 89 
My dear L aura,  

What a mel ancholy set our French friends are! B ec ause 
P au l  and Gues d e  h ave not succeeded, they seem to de
sp air of everyth ing and P aul thinks the less s a i d  about 
these elections, the b etter! Why, I consider the result of the 
el ections not a deroutet b ut a relative success worth reg
istering b oth in Engl an d  and Germ any. At the first ballots 

1 Rout.-Tr. 
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we had  between 60 and 80,000 votes, which i s  quite enough 
to show that we are nearly twice as strong as the Possi
bi li sts ,  and while they got but two men (of whom one mori
bond) 1 elected, we have B au din, Thivrier, Lachize, and 
then Cluseret and Ferroul who are bound to cast in their 
lot with the first three; that makes five to two, and will be  
sufficient, with proper management, t o  put the two 
Possibilists in a very impossible position. But both in 
Engl and and Germany, the effect will  be  made, not by the 
number of seats secured but by the number of votes given. 
So l et me ask you to see to it that we get, as soon as pos
sible, say not later than Monday morning next, but if 
possible before, the l ist of votes cast for our candidates at 
1 st and 2nd ballots, for the Labour Elector and the S [o
zial] -D [emokrat] . Surely P aul will not push the Droit 
a l a  p aresse2 far enough to refuse me that l ittl e bit of 
work. 

Of course Guesde's  defeat is a misfortune, but then, 
while  I thought it  necessary to do everything to prevent it, 
I never believed much in his success, after the 1 ,445 votes 
au premier tour.3 What cannot be helped we mus't put up 
with. It is a far greater advantage for us to have got rid 
of la Boulange. Boulange in France, and the Irish ques
tion in Engl and, are the two great obstacles in our way, 
the two side-issues which prevent the formation of an in
dependent working men's party. Now B oul anger is '.smashed 
up, the road is cleared in France. And at the s ame 
time, the monarchist attack on the Republ ic  has failed. 
That means the gradual p assage of monarchism from the 

1 The two Possibilists elected were J.-B. Dumay (in B elleville) 
and Joffrin, who polled fewer votes than Boulanger but was declared 
elected. Joffpin, afflicted with cancer of the face, died on S·eptember 
1 5th' 18190. 

2 The Right io be Lazy. An allusion to Lafargue's pamphlet of 
that name, originally published in the weekly Egalite in 1 880.-Tr. 

3 Tn the first ballot.-Tr. 
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grounds of practical, to that of sentimental ,  pol itics, the 
transfer of Monarchists to opportunism, the formation of 
a new Conservative party out of both, and the struggle of 
that Conservative-bourgeois-party with the petits b our
geois and peasants (Radicals) and the working class;  a 
struggle in which the working-class Socialists will  soon 
get the upper hand of the Radicals, especially after the 
way they have discredited themselves. I do not expect that 
everything will  pass off in this simple, cl assical form, but 
the innate logk of French development is sure to overcome 
all side-issues and obstacles, especially as both forms of 
antiquated (not simply bourgeois)  reaction-Boulangism 
and monarchism-have been so well beaten. And al l  we 
can ask for is that al l  these s ide-issues be  removed and 
that the field b e  clear for the struggle of the three great 
sections of French society: bourgeois, petits bourgeois et 
pays ans, ouvriers.1 And that, I think, we shall  get. 

Then Ferry2 is got r id  of and I think Mother Crawford 
is  right when she considers him an obstacle to even his 
own party.3 Colonial a dventures will no longer bar the 
way, nor wil l  the formation of the new bourgeois party be 
trammelled by the necessity of respecting the traditions 
of Ferryism. 

Thus I do not despair at all, on the contrary; I see a dis
tinct a dvance in the result of the elections, eine sehr be
stimmte Klarnng der :Lage:� Of course you will get Conser
vative government to begin with; but not what you had ,  
the government of a distinct set of the bourgeoisie only. 
The opportunists were as much a mere section of the 
French Bourgeoisie as were the satisfaits of Louis Philippe 
and Guizot:  these were the haute finance,5 the others 

i And peasants and workers.-Tr. 
2 Jules Ferry, who stood in the Vosges, was defeated. 
3 The Dally News, October 8th, 181819 (p. 5/VI) : "The French 

Elections. Composir!:ion of the new Chamber.'" 
4 A very definite darification of the situation.-Tr. 
5 High finance.-Tr. 
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are the set which str ives to become the haute finance. Now, 
for the first time, you will get a real government of the 
entire bourgeoisie. In 1 849/5 1 ,  the rue de Poitiers under 
Thiers, too, formed a government of the whole bourgeois 
class,1 but that was by the truce b etween two opposing 
monarchical factions, and by its very nature passager.2 
Now you will get one based upon the despair to upset the 
republic, upon its recognition as an unavoidable  p is-aller,3 
and therefore a bourgeois government which has the stuff 
to l ast until its final smash-up. 

It was the spl itting-up of the French bourgeoisie into so 
many sections, fractions and factions which has so often 
deceived the people.  You upset one section, s ay the haute 
finance, and thought you had  upset the whole bourgeoisie;  
but you merely brnught into power another section. There 
are 1 )  the l egitimist or generally monarchist l anded pro
prietors, 2 )  the old haute finance of Louis Philippe's time, 
3) the second set of haute finance of the S econd Empire, 
4 )  the opportunists who to a great extent have still their 
fortunes to make, 5) industrial and commercial bourgeoisie 
chiefly of the provinces who are generally hangers-on, 
practical ly, to whatever section happens to be in  power, 
being themselves scattered and without this common cen
tre. Now these all will now have to unite as "Moderates" 
and "Conservatives," will have to drop their old shibbo
l eths and party-cries which d ivided them, and for the first 
time act as a bourgeoisie une et indivisible. And this con
centration bourgeoisie will be the real meaning of all the 
concentrations republ icaines et autres so much talked about 
of l ate, and i t  will be a great progress, leading gradually 
to a scattering of Radicals and a real concentration of 
Social ists. 

Ouf!  now that's enough on this b lessed subject. Tonight 
I expect Longuet here and shall call wisdom from his l ips .  

1 See Marx's analysis in Class Struggles in France on this point. 
2 'Short-lived.-Tr. 
3 Makeshift.-Tr. 
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I am sorry he is beaten as it was a very important per
sonal issue with him. 

Of S am Moore no news s ince he p assed S ierra Leone. 
Tussy has tried to see his brother but cannot find him at 
home. So we don't know whether his family have heard of 
him. 

Nim has raved all the Summer about your garden and 
the vegetables and fruit therein; now I have her special 
orders to say that she anxiously awaits what she calls her 
share of the pears, grapes and other goo d  things now 
about due. 

Will you give P aul the enclosed cheque for £20.
Ever your old 

F. ENGELS 

358. PAUL LAF ARGUE 
TO FREDERICK ENGELS IN LONDON 

Le Perreux, 11/10/89 
My dear Engels, 

It is impossible to get the exact figures for the elections :  
not  a single P aris newspaper gives them in full, l et alone 
accurately. I thought that the Journal officiel would have 
published them; I went to the office and there learnt that 
the Officiel never publishes figures, confining itself to giv
ing the names of the successful and defeated candidates. I 
have had  to draw up a l ist from the Petit Journal, one of 
the best-informed p apers. 

In certain constituencies two Socialist candidates stood :  
in  the Allier (Dormoy and Dechaud) , in Marseilles (Guesde 
and Protot) . In the Gironde one of our people, Jourde, 
a Marxist S ocial ist, called himself a Boulangist to get 
himself elected. The Bordeaux groups raised no objection. 
Jourde was elected . 1  

1 In the Bordeaux (3rd) constituency, Jourde, who ran on the 
Bouiangist ticket, was elected in the second b allot with 7, 1 1 6  votes 
against F. Faure's 6,445. 
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Facsimile of the beginning of the letter No. 360 from Frederick 

Engels to Laura Lafargue 



Facsimile of the end of the letter No. 359 from Frederick Engels 
to Laura Lafargue 



You are right, these elections have killed not only Bou
langism, but the groups in the Chamber; I think a Republi
can m aj ority will be formed with a few independent and 
Social ist dissidents, but there will no longer be  a Left 
Centre, Extreme Left or other Lefts ; al l  the Republicans 
were Left-wing. Newspapers of various shades of opinion 
call for the merging of all those factions whose existence 
was never j ustified by anything but the ambition of their 
leaders. This time Clemenceau will be allowed to go into 
an opportunist government, together with Constans and 
Rouvier. 

Poor Genera l !  If he has not s aved some money he wil l  
shortly be  reduced to B elis arius' condition and go begging 
in the streets. The general stampede has begun; soon no 
one will remain to him except Deroulede and Laisant, the 
two crackpot members of the party. 

Regards to everyone, 
PAUL LAFARGUE 

P.S.  I have been unable  to trace the number of  votes cast 
for Pedron and B arque in the Marne, or for Virolei l  in 
the Drome. 

I have included all Socialists without distinction of 
group; with the exception of Possibilists whose election cam
paign was financed by government money.  They had only 
one candidate in the provinces, J . -B.  Clement in the Ar
dennes. He polled 4 ,477 votes . 

359. FREDERICK ENGELS 
TO LAURA LAFARGUE AT LE PERREUX* 

London 17 Octbr 89 

My dear L aura, 

Many thanks from Nim and myself for the splendid box 
of fruit which arrived in capital condition and into which 
we have already eaten a considerable hole. I stick to my 
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American habit of eating fruit every morning before break
fast and so you may imagine that the rate of disappear
ance of the produce of your garden is anything but s low. 
Tussy and Pumps, too, will  claim their shares-in fact 
they are already set apart. 

S ince the Dock Strike Tussy has become quite an East 
Ender, organising Trades Unions and supporting strikes 
-last Sunday we did not see her at all ,  as she had  to 
speechify both morning and night. These new Trades 
Unions of unskil led  men and women are totally different 
from the ol d organisations of the working-class aristocracy 
and cannot fall into the same conservative ways;  they are 
too poor, too .shaky and too much composed of unstable 
elements, for anyone of these unskil led people may change 
his trade any day. And they are organised under quite dif
ferent circumstances--al l  the leading men and women are 
Socialists, and socialist agitators too. In them I see the 
real beginning of the movement here. 

The Federationi is for the moment p layed out-the 
violent attacks of Justice on Champion, Burns, etc., have 
suddenly ceased; there is instead a sort of h idden, ver
schamtes2 sighing for some sort of universal  brother
hood-the l ast report of the French elections3 for instance 
gives our results too, and without any nasty allusions or 
remarks; it  looks as i f  the r ank and file had become rebel 
lious. If our lot here-I mean Champion especially-don't 
make mistakes, they will soon have it all their own way. 
But I confess I cannot get myself to have full confidence 
in that man-he is too dodgy. He used to go to Church 
congresses and preach socialism there, and now he has 
formed a committee for organising the East End women 
with a l ot of middle class philanthropists who hel d a meet
ing with the Bishop of B edford in the chair-and of course 

1 That is, the Social Democratic Federation. 
2 Sheepish.-Tr. 
3 Justice of October 1·2th, 1889, published an unsigned ar.ticle 

entitled: "Socialists and the French Elections" (p.  3/II I - IV ) .  
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of this business they took good care to exclude Tussy! Now 
I don't like that, and if they go on that way I shall  soon 
leave them alone. Burns is  too fond of popularity to be 
able to resist such things and goes in with Champion-if 
I once see him alone, I shall speak to h im.  

Longuet told us you had  sa id  you were corning over at 
Christmas.  We shall be  very glad  to see you here and 
have everything comfortable for you, unless you prefer 
coming in the b etter season, as you sa id  to Nim you would 
do next t ime. But then, what is the better s eason here? 
After the exceptional ly fine summer we had ( and  are hav
ing, for it is a regular rheinischer Altweibersommeri now) 
perhaps we are in for a whole year's r ain! 

S am Moore has arrived at Asaba and has sentenced, a s  
soon a s  he put his foot ashore, i n  Africa, a Nigger captain 
of a steamer to 9 months' hard  l abour for attempted rape. 
He  s ays the climate is very fine, 23°C in the morning, 26-
290 at 3 in the afternoon (in July  and August ! )  and to a l l  
appearance healthy. Fuller news we are promised, but alas ,  
between Akassa  and Asaba (both on the Niger) there 
seems to be no regular  mail, and the postmark of Akassa 
is the stamp of the Niger Co.  with the date fil led in in ink! 

Love from Nim. 
Ever yours, 

F. E. 

360. FREDERICK ENGELS 
TO LAURA LAFARGUE AT LE PERREUX* 

London 29 Octbr 89 
My dear Laura, 

A solemn vote of thanks I have to transmit to you for 
the fresh b atch of pears sent by Edward and consumed, 
in great part, l ast  Sunday with the port wine. They were 

I Rhineland Indian summer.-Tr. 
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splendid, and what was l eft will be  mellow by next 
Sunday. 

The Christmas trip legend was also explained by Ed
ward-that i t  was l ittle Marcel who caused the  misunder
standing in Longuet's brain. Anyhow, whenever you are 
ready to come, we shall  be ready to receive you .  

I must have expressed myself rather b adly about the 
impen ding rule of the French bourgeoisie as a class .  I 
meant that ,zunachst1 the rank and file of the Royal ists and 
Bonapartists will  p ass over-gradually-into the ranks 
of the Moderate R epublicans, and forsake, as in 1 85 1 ,  when 
the mass of the Republicans and Royalists p assed over to 
Bonaparte, such of their leaders as will stick to their ol d
fashioned party-shibboleths. That will mean a strengthen
ing of the Mod·erate Republicans (though not necessarily 
of the Ferryist or the rLeon S ayist cliques of speculators)  
but at the s ame t ime a cessation, once for all ,  of the power 
of the ol d cry: la republique en danger. Then, and only 
then, the Radicals can come to the fore as "Her Majesty's,  
the Repub lic's ,  most faithful opposition," and then you 
have the real conditions of the rule of the whole bour-
geois class, of p arliamentarism in full blossom: two p ar- f ties struggling for the maj ority and taking in turns the 1 
parts of Ins and Outs, of government and opposition. H ere, f · in Engl and, you have the rule of the whole bourgeois cl ass;  I but that does not mean that Conservatives and R adicals 
coalesce; on the contrary, they relieve each other. I f  things 
were to take their slow, cl assical course, then the rise of 
the Proletarian p arty would no doubt finally force them 
to coalesce against this new and unparliamentary opposi-
tion. But that is  not l ikely to come off; there will be violent 
accelerations of the development. 

The progress consists, to my mind, in the proof that the 
fight against the Republic has become hopeless; in the 
consequent gradual  dying out of all anti-Republican par-

I To begin with.-Tr. 
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ties, which means the participation of al l  sections of the 
bourgeoisie in the government-as Ins, or as Outs; the Ins 
to be, for the present, the reinforced Moderates, and the 
Outs the Radicals. One election cannot do everything at 
once; l et us be  satisfied that this one has cleared the 
ground. 

About the def eat of the Socialists we agree perfectly. 
Only that I expected it-and a far worse one-and that 
our Paris friends have expected miracles which of course 
did not come off. I am perfectly s atisfied with the result
under the circumstances. That we got six or seven men in 
against either the Cadettists or the Boulangists, and some
thing like 1 20,000 votes, is  more than I expected. 

As to the policy with regard to the fellows that came 
in under Boulanger's flag, I am rather of the opinion of 
Vaillant and Guesde than of P aul .  I f  you admit the Bou
l angists, you must admit the Cadettists too-J offrin and 
Dumay. But moreover, after the infamous way in which the 
Boulangeo-Blanquists behaved to Vaill ant in his circon
scriptioni and brought him to fal l ,  we ought, ,J bel ieve, not 
to have anything to do with them. Moreover, we have 
no interest to reconstitute the dissolving Blanquist fac
t ion as such. We know what pecul iarly "pure" elements it 
always contained. Granger i s  an imbeci le  chauvin, to have 
got rid of whom appears to me a blessing. As to Jourde 
(who seems to me the one after whom Paul really longs ) , 
perhaps he can be made to sl ip in l ater on, if he vaut l a  
peine, ce que j 'ignore,2 and i f  he breaks off point-blank 
with the Boulangists. But there is  no mistake, Paul 's 
whilom Boulangist sympathies have done us an immense 
deal of harm and are now being used by Liebknecht who 
throws them into my face. 

As it is, the new Social ist faction will be hard to manage, 
and the l ess its numbers are swelled by doubtful (still 

1 Constituency.-Tr. 
2 ls worth it, which know not.-Tr. 
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more doubtfu l )  elements, the better it wil l  be.  Especially 
as Guesde i s  not elected. If the thing is  found to work 
well ,  then fresh additions of the above sort might b e  less 
harmful and could be  taken into consider ation; and then, 
the novices ought to do public penance, unless the French 
P arty is to stand out as corrupt before the Germans, Swiss, 
Dutch and even B elgians. What a triumph would  i t  be 
for the Possibilists if  they cou ld  point to declared Boulan
gists in our ranks ! And how difficult then for me to make 
the Germans understand the doings of our French P arty! 

Now another subject. Percy is  completely smashed up. 
In order to avoid  getting execution into their house, they 
have locked it up and are all here. T1here are negotiations 
going on with his father and brothers, to avoid  the open 
b ankruptcy, but how that may end nobody can tel l ;  and 

· unless it comes to something, he will have to declare him
self bankrupt before the week is  out. O ld  Rosher is half 
idiotic, has muddled his affairs irretrievably, has handed 
his business over to the two younger boys, and says he is 
himself without cash or ·credit (the l atter he has managed 
to ruin almost deliberately) . I had an interview with his 
mother the other day-it's a precious mess altogether. 
However it may end it 's sure to cost me a lot of money. 

I(autsky is not here yet. 
Great lamentations by all here when they heard that 

Diane was lost or stolen. 
Love from Nim and yours affectionately, 

F. ENGELS 

361. PAUL LAF ARGUE 
TO FREDERICK ENGELS IN LONDON 

Le Perreux, 4/11/89 
My dear Engels,  

Liebknecht is very wrong to accuse us of being Bou
l angists or of having " flirted paradoxically  with Boulan-
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gism," as he  wrote to D eville. We did not think the dirty 
war of the Possibil ists and the newspapers in the govern
ment's p ay ought to be waged against the general .  We 
were of this view, not because we were, Boulangists, but 
because we did not want to be  confused with the Cadettists , 
and because this war of insults a:o.d i diotic attacks served 
only to inflate Boulanger's astonishing popul arity. I f  B ou
l anger had not fled,  or if  he had returned to France before 
the elections, he woul d be master of the s ituation to-day; 
it is  he who has done for h imself; he has military courage, 
but the determination and energy- of a Catilina, or even of a 
Napoleon IiII he utterly l acks ; that, and not the abuse of 
the anti-Boulangists, is  what ditched him. 

Boulanger could still play a dangerous role if he were 
not fifty years old and a vulgar sensualist :  he is  finished 
despite the desperate agitation of the faithful Boulangists. 
And I think, as does Guesde, that one must let Boul angism 
die a natural  death without attempting to put new l i fe into 
it by attacking those who used his name for electioneering 
purposes. The attacks on Boule succeeded only in opening 
the columns of the Jntransigeanti to him and getting him 
nominated as a municipal candidate in the 1 7th arrondisse
ment for the next elections in May 1 890. You are wrong 
in thinking that I set any store by J our de; he is a former 
officer, wounded in the Franco-Prussian War, decent but 
extremely conceited and steeped in army prejudices ; he 
has a very imperfect understanding of socialist theories. 

Here, as  a matter of fact, is the plan which Vaill ant, 
Guesde, Devil le  and I have agreed upon with common 

1 Le Parti ouvrier of October 26th published an article by J. Vidal 
(p. I /V-VI) ,  entitled: "Undoing o f  a Tr,aitor," which reported that 
Boule, who had mn in rthe elections in rthe Haute-Marne on the 
Boulangisrt ticl�et, had been dismissed foam his post as secretary to 
the Federation of  Independent Tra:des Unions. Ernest ·Roche took 
up his defence in L'Intransigeant on October 29th (p. 2/II I -IV) . 
Boule also wrote a series of articles on the cut-glass workers' strike 
in Le Bourget which aP'peared in the issues o f  November 2nd, 3rd 
and Sith_ 
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consent. The Socialist deputies,  elected without having 
compromised with the Ferryists and Boulangi sts, shoul d 
form a group, of which Guesde will prob ably be the pa id  
secretary. This group shou ld  issue a statement, whose 
terms we have decided upon, in which it shoul d assert 
its independent and socialist character and announce as 
its immediate task the winning of parl iament for the reso
lutions of the 1 889 International Congress. We already 
have the support of Ferroul, Cluseret, Thivrier, Lachize 
and B audin; others will j oin in-Vaillant is  going to try 
and set up a similar group on the Town Council with Lon
guet, Daumas, Humbert, Chauvieres, etc. ,  which will com
bine with the parliiamentary group , and the two groups 
together will combine with Socialists recruited outside the 
elected bodies. In  this way the Socialist P arty will have 
some sort of centralised representation. 

Our p arty makes progress more or less everywhere. In 
the Nord department the workers have managed to collect 
some twelve thousand francs to start a printing-press, 
which will be exceedingly usefu l  to us. We have four So
cialist papers in the provinces which seem to be going 
welJi; what we l ack is a central organ, perhaps we shall 
get one. 

We were very grieved to learn of the misfortunes which 
have overtaken Percy, you will have a great deal of worry 
just now when you need all your peace of mind to finish 
the publication of Marx's works. 

I have sent you an article by De P aepe on Chernyshev
sky,2 is it true or is it  a Belgian fantasy? 

Regards to everyone and good wishes to you, 
P. LAFARGUE 

1 Among these papers were no doubt included the Lille Cri du 
travailleur, the Rauen Salariat and the Lyons Action sociale. 

2 Chernyshevsky had died at Saratov of a cerebral haemorrhage 
on October 29th. 
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My dear General ,  

Will  you look up your Beranger and see if  I have trans
i ated Le Senateur1 properly, or rather, improperly? Love 
to you al l !  

YOUR LAURA2 

362. LAURA LAFARGUE 
TO FREDERICK ENGELS IN LONDON* 

Thursday [November 14th 1889] 

My dear General, 

You are aware that Guesde h as been appointed secretary 
to the Socialist group that seven deputies, more or less 
with us , h ave j ust constituted in the Chambers. L achize, 
Thivrier and B audin form a trio that our Party more par
t icularly place their confidence in, the other elements being 
even less cap able and certainly less sound. Thivrier we 
s aw last week at a meeting of the Agglomeration on the 
evening of his reception: he  makes a very good impres
sion personally, being simple and unassuming; he is, for 
the present, a very indifferent speaker and not "fort "3 in 
any way, but i f  he  is able and willing to "follow his leader," 
that is as much as one has a right to expect: B aud in  
is  an  excellent talker, but, of course, rather ignorant. 
Lachize we don't know. 

Our imbecile bourgeois j ournalists have been copy
spinning, for these l ast three weeks, with the help of 
Thivrier's blouse. Daily the burning question is mooted as 
to whether Thivrier's blouse is of a l ight or dark blue, 
whether it is l ong or short, tight-fitting or full, whether 
worn under or over a coat and whether it is to be sported 
at all hours and on all occasions, at concerts , theatres, 

1 Le Senateur, a poem by Beranger written in 1 8 1 3. 
2 In English.-Tr. 
3 Clever.-Tr. 
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cafes , evening-p arties? And, in for a penny in for a pound, 
once in for the blouse, our professional "hommes d'esprit"1 
-the greatest i diots out-thought they might as well go 
in for the rest and undress Thivrier completely: they pro
ceeded to examine his boots and socks, necktie and shirt, 
all of which have been pronounced s atisfactory, the shirt 
being described as " irreprochable." 

This morning Paul got a letter from Marseille stating 
that according to ti dings sent by the men of Cette "Sene
gas s 'est vendu a la reaction aux elections legisl atives,"2 
and they add:  "Si ce renegat s'etait retire de la lutte, 
aujourd'hui P aul Lafargue serait le depute de l a  2e cir
conscription de Montpell ier."3 If you remember, two So
cialists and a Radical had been proposed as candidates for 
C ette. The Radical retired in favour of the Socialist can
didate Senegas ,  whereupon Paul , to the very great disap
pointment of a goodly number of electors, desisted in fa
vour of Senegas also. Anyway Cette and Marsei l le  are 
good for two Socialist candidatures at future elections. 

ilf somewhat crest-fallen on the morrow o� the elections, 
our friends have once again plucked up a fine spirit and 
are full  o f  fight. That's the best of our French "neveux,"4 
they are never seedy for long, and if they're in the dumps 
overnight, they are pretty sure to be in the clouds the fol
lowing morning. 

Mme Zetkine and her boys were here yesterday: she gave 
me news of Tussy whose agitation she is very enthusiastic 
about, especially her getting on tables and chairs to ha
rangue the S ilvertown women strikers.5 It may interest 

1 Wits.-Tr. 
2 Senegas sold himself to reaction in the parliamentary elections.-Tr. 
3 If this renegade ihad  withdrawn from the fight, Paul Lafargue 

woul d have been the deputy for the Montlm;on second constituency 
now.-Tr. 

• Chaps.-Tr. 
5 The workers, both male and female, of the Silver rubber works 

in Silvertown had been on sfrike since the end of September. L'In-
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Tussy and Edward to know that Madame Jankowska and 

Mendelsohn have just been spliced. Legally, that is ;  the 
more important and thoroughgoing part of the business 
had been gone through, it appears, a long while ago. That's 
the l atest gossip in the Quartier Latin, but it finds its way 
to the innocent Le Perreux whose inhabitants are as igno
rant as the l il ies of the fiel d, albeit they toil and spin like 
the rustics that they are. 

Paul wonders if Kautsky is  in London and if he is  l ikely 
to hear from him one of these days . 

Good-bye to you, my dearest General ,  and just give my 
love all round to all of our people. How is Nimmy? E dward 
told us that she often suffers from col ds and bronchitis 
and a bit of asthma. Give her a good kiss for me and tell 
her she must positively come over here early in the year 
and superintend the sowing and gardening. 

Your affectionate, 
KAKADOU 

363. FREDERICK ENGELS 
TO PAUL LAFARGUE AT LE PERREUX 

London, Nov. 16th, 89 

My dear Lafargue, 

Let's say no more about your leanings, happily past, 
towards Boulangism. Why re-read, at this l ate date, your 
letters of yester-year? iin any case the gall ant general has 
not merely ruined himself by his failure to remain on the 
battlefield, but, what was far worse, by his royalist and 
Bonapartist al l iances ; he realises it now and would l ike 
to recover his republican virginity, but it is l ike the fair 
Eugenie. 

transigeant published a letter from Edward Aveling about the strike 
on October 3 1 st, which explained its importance to the workers in 
Franoe, the firm of Silver having opened a branch at Persan
Beaumont. 
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Ce soir s'il (Bonaparte on his  wedding nigh{)  
trouve un puce/age, 

C'est que la belle en avait deux.1 

No one doubts that the discontent underlying Boulang
ism is justified, but it is precisely the form this discontent 
has taken which proves that the P aris workmen, or most 
of them, are no more conscious of their position than they 
were in 1 848 or '5 1 .  Then, too, discontent was justified; 
the form it took-Bonapartism-cost us 18 years of Em
p ire, and what an Empire! And whereas at that time a 
considerable section of the P aris workmen fought against 
it, in 1 889 they prefer to celebrate the centenary of 1 789 
by grovell ing at the feet of a good-for-nothing. This being 
so, you can hardly expect other people to p ay the P ari
sians the kind of homage so readily accorded to their fore
fathers. 

I am greatly relieved that the Boulangists-spurious or 
real-have been turned away from the P arty as well as the 
Possibilists. I f  one had accepted them such as they are, 
I should not have known what to say to the English, the 
Danes, the Germans, etc. For twenty years p ast  we have 
been preaching the formation of a p arty sep arate from 
and opposed to all bourgeois  p arties, and the a.dherence of 
people elected und er B oulanger's flag, a flag which shel
tered monarchists in the same elections, and was repudiat
ed by them-that woul d have meant destroying our 
French P arty in the eyes of the other national parties. And 
how the Hyndmans and Smiths would have exulted! 

You say that the attacks on Boule merely succeeded in 
opening the Intransigeant to him and getting him nomi
nated as a municipal candidate-that is to say, in making 
him publicly declare himself a B oul angist, fall into step 
with that gang and receive the reward for his treachery. 
Thank you! 

I Tonight, should he find there's a maidenhead, 
It must be that the fair one had two.-Tr. 
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Your plan is good if it is workable, that is to say, if the 
provinces accept the leadership of this committee. 

You ar:e always talking about your provindal newspa
pers but you send me almost none of them. I d id have a few 
from Bonnier, now I hardly ever see them. Anything you 
send me or have sent will bear fruit, for I use it to keep 
Bebel posted, and Bebel is ten times more important than 
Liebk(necht] ; furthermore, if  I know what is  afoot I can 
influence Ede and the S [ozial] -D [emo,�rat] . AII your pa
pers would do well to arrange an exchange with the 
S [ozial] -D [emokrat] and the Labour Elector, 13 P ater
noster Row, E .C.  In any other country such things are 
arranged as a matter of course, but the gentlemen of France 
have to be implored-and sometimes implored in vain
to put us in a position to work in  their interest .  I f  this 
way of behavi.ng goes beyond a certain limit, we for our 
part might grow weary of it. Is it really impossib le  to 
have a tiny bit  of method and organisation? 

But enough! I def end you so much and with such zeal  
to others that to redress the balance I must meeds rate you 
soundly. At the moment I have no means of checking the 
did-you-knows of Mr. de Paepe;  the Vienna Arbeiterzei
tung has had  confirmation of his death1 from P etersburg; 
considerin g the Russian Government's l ies and the fables 
about Russian revolutionists, anything m ay be true or false. 

Now for L aura.  Ever yours, F. E. 

364. FREDERICK ENGELS 
TO LAURA LAF ARGUE AT LE PERREUX* 

London 16 Novbr 1889 
My dear L aura,  

After I finished the enclosed to Paul, I went in the kitchen 
and had some P ilsener with Nim and Pumps, partly for 

1 Chernyshevsky's. 
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the sake of the Pilsener and p artly because I am ordered 
to write with interruptions only. Having been, before, to 
the bank to p ay in Sonnenschein's cheque, because I can 
not afford to run the risk of keeping it, it will not astonish 
you to l earn that it is now close upon four p.m. and as I 
dare not write by the gas l,ight you see I am rather p inched 
for t ime. 

Anyhow you have done a marV'el lous tihing in the Sena
tor,1 about the most difficult thing on earth to be put into 
English. Not only that you have done it with all the proper 
impropriety, but even with a near approach to the l ight
ness of the original .  And that while  both subject and metre 
are rebellious to translation, the senator of Empire No. 1 
being an unknown quantity over here. If you were a boy I 
should say: Molodetz, but I am not versed enough in Rus-
sian to know whether that epithet ( equal about to the ! 
English: you're a brick ! )  can be feminized into: Molodtza! f .  

The reflex of Thivrier's blouse has fal len upon, and I 
l ighted up for a moment, even the English press. If he 
tears a hole into i t ,  the whole respectabil ity of Great Brit-
ain will cry out about the bad manners of these Frenchmen. 
B arring old Mother Crawford who is  Irish and with all 
her crotchets immensely supedor to the other lot because 
she does move on-the rest of the British journalists in 
Paris beat your French ditto into fits as far as imbecil ity 
goes. 

The wise men of Cette appear to be quite up to our Kriih
winkler and Schildbiirger.2 I f  Senegas had retired, Paul 
would  be deputy. If they had  not put up Senegas-they 
inside or outside the town-Senegas (who seems to be a 
worthy descendant of Seneca) would never have been in a 
position not to retire. 

Glad  to learn that the barometer is  rising again with 
our French friends-it's sure to rise more than it ought, 

1 See Paul Lafargue's letter to Engels of November 4,  1889. 
2 Equivalent to "wise men of Gotham."-Tr. 
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but that we are used to and cannot be avoided; how else 
cou ld  the proper average be  restored. 

Kautsky is in London and h as been in possession of 
P aul's 'l ettier, etc. ,  for about a fortnight; I will tell  him to
morrow that P aul  expects news from him. 

Your pears are gradually being eaten up, but we keep 
them religiously until at their best, and then I get mosi 
of them for my breakfast. Nim has just d iscovered  that 
the long � thus shaped ones are sold here 5d � )JJ 
a piece to-day .  Nim has what my poor wife called "a  gam
my leg" : rheumatism ( articul ar) wandering from knee to 
hip an d back. That of course is a most variable quantity 
though not, unfortunately, une quantite negl igeable .  The 
asthma will become l ess whenever the weather allows me 
to take her out a bit to H ampstead .  Gumpert told her hill
climbing would  mend it and so it does. 

Pumps and Co. are sti l l  here-if a settlement i s  come to 
to-day, they will go back to Kilburn on Monday. The family 
of Percy has been forced to fork out a bit, but the j ob will 
cost me some 60 pounds at least, and then fully half 
their keep. Percy works for his brother Charlie who has 
some inventions that seem just now to suit the British 
philistines, but the pay is but trifling, and the whole thing 
uncertain. 

The 4th edition 1 vol. is in the press and I am back to 
my I I I  vol . 1  No easy job ,  but "mun be done" as they say 
in Lancashire. 

Tussy is hard at work-tomorrow she won't be here at 
all ,  having two speeches afternoon and evening, so she 
won't get the cheque before Monday. Yours is enclosed, 
also the account-your share unfortunately but £ 1 . 1 7.6 . ,  
but then in francs it looks much bigger. 

1 This refers to Vols. I and I I I  of Capital. 
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We have got hol d of another Mother Schack in Miss 
Harkness. But this time we have nai led her ,  and she will  
find out whom she has to deal with . 

Ever yours ,  
F .  E. 

365. PAUL LAFARGUE 
TO FREDERICK ENGELS IN LONDON 

Le Perreux, 17/11/89 

My dear Engels ,  

I am sorry to come pestering you just when you h ave so 
many worries and troubles over Percy's affairs, but I am 
compelled to do so, for  we have exhausted our means; I 
had to pay the landlord, whose quarter's rent fell due on 
October 15th. 

I try to manage; but there are no openings for my ar
ticles. I had  thought that Madame Adam's Revue woul d 
attract attention to me and bring in some work; a few pa 
pers notice my articles, and  occasionally praise them, but 
that is as far as it goes : the Revue is so full up that I can 
write for it at best twice a year. Mme Adam has had an 
article in hand for the past five months and it wil l  not ap 
pear  untii December. 1  I had no luck with Dr. Braun; I had 
hoped to  be able to  get some articles into his  Annales. I 
wrote a study .on Criminality and Its Relation to Economic 
Phenomena for him; he accepted it with pleasure, p a

.
i d  me 

compliments on it, kept it for six months and in the end 
sent it back to me. I know not what went wrong. Kautsky 
has the article: it will a pp ear in N eue Zeit. 2 

Gues de is actively working to start a paper. I f  the So
c! alist group in the Chamber, now definitely set up,  makes 
a contribut ion, it  will be easy for us to raise the necessary 

1 Th is refers to La Nouvelle Revue. The article in question did 
not appear in the issue mentioned. 

2 This article appeared in Neue Zeit in January (pp. 1 1 -23) , 
February (pp. 56-66) and March (pp. 1 06-16) , 1 890. 
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funds for bringing out such a daily paper,  which would help 
in so many ways, both of a general and a personal nature. 
D aumas has promised 2'5,000 francs ; he has undertaken to 
raise 100,000, which he hopes to get from his Buenos Aires 
associates who are coming to Paris shortly. If we had these 
125,000 francs there woul d be no difficulty in getting a 
further hundred thousand francs : in that case we shoul d 
have the requisite money to ensure the running of a big 
n ewspaper. 

Elections don't suit me:  I am h aughtily turned down and 
come away with very unpleasant things. During the 1 883 
elections I ate so much hare, pheasant and other game that 
I returned from the A llier with eczema of the prostate. This 
year I think I brought b ack from Marseilles a tapeworm 
which I h ave just expel l ed w ith 20 grammes of kousso
what disgusting stuff !  Cluseret, who is  a great trencher
man ( in his youth he  ate 24 pounds of meat, bread, vege
tables ,  etc. ,  in one s itting-for a wa,ger) , cl aims that noth
ing is more agreeable and convenient than a tapeworm: 
it takes over the digestion of what you ingurgitate over 
and above your requirements. 

The Socialist group will make a start by tabling a bil l  
for the benefit of the miners and fresh mine-working 
regulations. At the present moment there are strikes in the 
North-East p its. 

Regards to everyone and good wishes to you 
P.  LAFARGUE 

We have this very moment received your two letters and 
the Sonnenschein cheque. 

· 

I am sending you the provincial Social ist p apers; I shall 
write and tell them to arrange for an exchange with the 
English and German papers. Not understanding foreign 
l anguages, the French do not appreciate the charm of these 
exchanges. 
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366. FREDERICK ENGELS 
TO PAUL LAFARGUE AT LE PERREUX 

London, Nov. 18th, 89 

My dear Lafargue, 

Enclosed cheque for £20. 
The fact that the staff of your newspaper don't under� 

stand foreign l anguages s houl d be  a reason for them to 
send out their p apers without the others ,  the foreigners, 
having to send them what is, to the French, incomprehen
sible gibberish. But I fail to see that it is  a reason for the 
French not to send their j ournals to peop le  who can under
stand them and who have the utmost will ingness to use 
them precisely in order to further the interests of the 
French Party. 

· 

The Pumps are still here, it is hoped that things will be 
settled to-day. 

Yesterday evening I read Laura's translation of Le Se
nateur to our friends. Everyone was del ighted. That ought 
to be printed, Avel ing said .  But where? I asked, In the 
Pall Mall Gazette? Aveling's face fell to well -nigh immeas
urable vertical dimensions. 

I f  Laura set herself to translate some of Heine's things
the next time she comes here she could look up at the 
Brit [ish] Mus [eum] what translations have appeared and 
choose others-something could be  done here perhaps.  
Heine is  in fashion at the moment-and the translations 
are so British ! 

Kiss Laura for Nim and me. Nim is fairly wel l .  
Ever yours, 

F. I;;. 
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367. LAURA LAFARGUE 
TO FREDERICK ENGELS IN LONDON* 

[End of November 1889] 
My dear General ,  

I d id not write to you at once to thank you for your let 
ters and cheques-for which we thank you very sincerely 
-because I wanted to know what would come of our 
Punch-Conference given in honour of our unfledged depu
ties, so that if anything interesting had turned up I might 
inform you of it. Wel l ,  our Evening went off well .  The Marx
ists and Vaillant-Blanquists affirmed their union and the 
men and women present loudly cheered every allusion to 
their German freres and to the International Congress . It by 
no means follows that the French-for al l  their acclaiming 
of internationalism and the necessity of national and inter
national organisation-are one whit the better organised 
at home, or better abl e  to succour their struggling "core
l igionnaires" abroad .-Alas, organisation is  not improvised 
"du jour au lendemain."1 I say this in reference to what 
goes on at S i lvertown, but every day the wretched anarch
ism which prevails here is brought home to us. It is some
thing even to be able to say that Frenchmen no longer re
sent an appeal to organise. 

I am very happy to learn that you are pleased with The 
Senator. I am translating some of Pottier's songs and I 
wish you were here to help me for they are devilish tough 
work.-Pottier's songs are the best, indeed the only revo
lutionary songs that our own French generation can boast 
of. I promised Pottier on his death-bed to try and get his 
poetry known and read abroad.  S ince I l eft P aris I have 
had more time to attend to work of that kind and I h ave 
sent a few sonnets and songs to Morris who has publ ished 
them in the Commonweal2 and appears to think them 'good. 

1 Overnight.-Tr. 
2 These songs appeared in Commonweal on April 13th, July 27th, 

September 2 1 st, October 1 7th, December 28th, 1889, and April 12th, 1 89Q. 
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"La s ituation est au brouil lard,"1 say the bulletins me
teorologiques du jour,2 but there's a silver l ining to many 
a cloud. Daumas is a r ich man, you know, and bitten with 
a mania to be a "political somebody." There is  a hope 
which l ooks l ike a certainty that he will turn some of his 
superfluous copper into the gol d of a "j ournal social iste, 
quotidien, grand format, a un sou.''3 All this is "in the air" 
as they say here, but most things are in the air before 
they get "a local habitation and a name." 

I am busy, my dear General ,  in the kitchen, and must 
ask you to put up with this slipshod styl e of writing. 

Love to Father Nim. 

Your affectionate, 
!ZAKj\DOU 

368. LAURA LAFARGUE 
TO FREDERICK ENGELS IN LONDON* 

Le Perreux, 13/12/89 

My dear General,  

I don't know how you and Nimmy fare at the foot of the 
hill where the primroses ought to grow;� but we, Perreux
iens, have fallen on evil days. Snow and ra in and fogs 
and wind and slush and mud-especially mud-have been 
dealt out to us with that l iberality which distinguishes 
heaven in December. B a d  Russia is sending us the influen
za  and Time and the hours are bringing round the season 
of the etrennes.5 It's  quite l ively !  The sky is of the colour 
of Paul's poll and promises further contributions of snow 

1 Outlook foggy.-Tr. 
2 Meteorological reports for the day.-Tr. 
3 Socialist daily of a l arge format costing one sou.-Tr. 
4 An a l !usion  to Engels' house in Regent's Park Road at the 

foot of Primrose Hii l .-Tr. 
5 New Year gifts.-Tr. 
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and ra1n .-Yesterday a l etter came from Danielson invlting 
Paul to scribble away for The Northern Review. 1 And, oh 
lord, he does scribble !  You shoul d hear the obstreperous 
scratching of his pen that accompanies the discreeter hum
ming of my own ! 

You are aware that Jo:ffrin has got into Parli ament.2 
You know that our deputies travel gratis and Jo:ffrin has 
a seat in an express train that will soon carry him ov,er 
to the majority. It appears that he is grown an awful s ight 
and that he l iterally stinks in the nostrils of his fellow 
M.P. 's !  But that's an unsavoury subj ect. 

Last week Due Quercy and his wife spent an evening 
with us ;  he gave us the benefit of his experience in animal 
magnetism and hypnotised my servant-girl, Juliet. She's 
an excell ent subject, an ex-somnambulist, of a very amo
rous disposition and rather weak-nerved. She walked and 
talked in her sleep to Due's b idding and next day bubbled 
over with confiding observations on Due Quercy's "regard 
et sa b el le  barbe noire !"3  He has evidently made a con
quest of her. Happily there is some chance of her finding 
a more practical admirer in the shape of our neighbour's 
gardener whom she is to meet at a b al l  tomorrow night 
and who wou1d make a very personable Romeo. 

A meeting of the "Conseil national" had been called for 
yesterday, but as nobody turned up beyond Guesde and 
Paul, I don't suppose that much business either national 
or international was transacted. rGuesde and Quercy have 
given a few conferences in the North and are much 
p leased with the progress made there. 

I send you a translation of Walther von der Vogel-

1 This refers to the Russian review Severny Vestnik (Northern 
Herald) . 

2 On December 9th the endorsement of General Boulanger's 
election was on the order paper of the Chamber. As he was ineligible, 
having been sentenced by the High Court, parliament endorsed 
Joffrin's election by 293 votes to 2'3-3. 

3 Expression and his lovely black beard.-Tr. 
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weide;s tlnter der Linde, 1  which used to be a great favour
ite with you. 

Good-bye, my dear General, and give Nim a kiss for me. 

YOUR LAURA 

369. PAUL LAFARGUE 
TO FREDERICK ENGELS IN LONDON 

Le Perreux, 22/ 12/89 
My dear Engel s, 

You have treated yourself to the griippe  in order to be in 
the fashion. Parliamentary debates, Boulangist invalida
tions and all political tittl e-tattle is forgotten here while 
everyone is engrossed by influenza. This new name for the 
grippe is one of the happy finds of the doctors of 1 88'9, of 
the centenary; anyone can nurse their own grippe more or 
less b adly, but to cure their infiuenza they need an M. D.  
The doctors wanted to give it the forb idding name of den
gue, but they are reserving that for next year. 

When we received your letter announcing your bron
chitis ,  I had just written to D anielson saying that your 
health was much improved, which is what Bonnier had  
given me to understand. Danielson h a d  asked me for details 
concerning your heaiJth and about the publication of Marx. 
I tol d  him in reply that the manuscripts which had to be 
deciphered, compared and transcribed, gave you a good 
deal of trouble owing to the condition they are in, their 
handwriting and your eyes, but that you were m aking 
progress with the work. 

I am also asked when Marx's scattered works, such 
as The Holy Family, will be collected into one volume; I 
reply that 11 know nothing about it, that the most urgent 
and important thing is the publication of the manuscripts 
and that when that is completed there wilrl be time to think 

1 (Under the lime-tree.-Tr. ) Walther von der Vogelweide was 
a minnesinger at the end of the 1 2th century. 
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about works already published and about the correspond
ence. 

We have learned of the Silvertown defeat; it was at
tributed to the engineers who did not want to make com-
mon . cause with the rubber workers. What is  happening 
about the gas workers '  str ike? Not a single French paper 
gives news of it. 

I have received a letter from D anielson announcing that 
my articles have been accepted and the editress of the 
Review,1 Madame Evreinov, will be writing to me. I have 
not so far heard from her at all .  

You made our mouths water with the cakes that Helene 
was busy making, we await her plum pudding with im-
patience; many of our friends look forward to sampling it. 
It is  astonishing how much the French enjoy English 
cakes, p articularly those made by Helene. Tell H [elene] 
to beware of gas cookers ;  they sometimes cause headaches 
when the products of combustion are not drawn off by a 
chimney. Fortunately your kitchen is very l arge and the 
door often l eft open. 

The season of gifts falls at an untimely moment for me, 
which is nearly always the case. I should  be much obliged 
to you if you would send us a cheque. 

Regards to all and good wishes to you, 
P. LAFARGUE 

Laura is  in the midst of battling with a bombastic and 
imbecile article by C astelar ;  she has to put i t  into intelli
gible English. It 's a hard task. This ass claims that Maxi
mil ian's Mexican empire is  one result of the abolition of 
sl avery in the United States. 

You say you cannot understand Kautsky's case at al l :  
here is the explanation. Professional rivalry. In iSwitz
erl and Kautsky taught the art of how not to make children; 
how can a M althus ian l ive with a woman who brings 
chil dren into the world? 

1 Severny Vestnik. 
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370. PAl)L LAF ARGUE 
TO FREDERICK ENGELS IN LONDON 

My dear Engels, 

Merry Christmas. 

Thanks for cheque. 

Le Perreux [December 24th, 1889] 

New paper a woeful business . 1  Case of a capitalist who 
is willing to guarantee the production expenses of a j ourna l  
(paper,  typ e-setting a n d  printing) for six months, but 
during which time the editori al staff is supposed to l ive 
on air. However, Guesde has managed to get 600 francs 
a month for himself and Quercy; but the other editors, 0. 

A daily paper cannot be run with two paid  journalists; 
the work requires at least five peopl e .  At  the end of the 
first month Guesde and Quercy will be worn out and i l l ; 
they will only have succeeded in producing a dupl ication 
of the Parti ouvrier, in discrediting the Socialist Party by 
their failure and in making the publ ication of a Socialist 
daily paper-whose need is beginning to make itself felt 
-even more remote; but to succeed it must be undertaken 
in earnest and not on a scissors-and-paste basis ,  as will 
be the case with the Guesde-Quercy paper. 

Merry Christmas for al l .  
P .  LAFARGUE 

371. LAURA LAF'ARGUE 
TO 1FREDERICK ENGELS IN LONDON* 

New Year's Eve/89 
My dear General, 

P aul says that Nim "improves with age." We often agree 
to differ, but in this case we are altogether at one: we 
fancy that Nim's pudding is even better than usual .--

1 This refers to the plans for a daily which, however, do not seem 
to have come to anything. 
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Anyhow we've got a claimant for every plum. I have sent 
a goodish slice to P aul's mother and I'm beginning to look 
disagreeable when asked for a taste of it. 

Talking of looking disagreeable, you never saw a nas
tier, more woebegone lot than we've been this l ast week. 
Influenza or fever or whatever it is, we've been regular 
batons m.-There's really no other word for it .-First Paul 
had an attack and even Nim's cake-which he continued 
to devour with an orange on the top of every sl ice
couldn't sweeten him, and then it was my turn and Paul 
swears that I was the worse of the two, and that may be 
so for I was too "influenzee" to dispute. And I was three 
days railing at the mud of Le Perreux and the imbecil ities 
of my Juliet and at the market which was too far off and 
the postman whose visits were too few and far between 
and the newspapers duller than the snow and dirtier, and 
the coals that burnt too quickly and the petroleum that 
smelt amisiS and the fowls that with ostrich-appetites l a i d  
pigeon eggs and the absent D iane that ought t o  b e  here 
and that is out of reach!-But "things are beginning to 
find their level ," and presently we shal l  have spring sprout
ing and dayl ight. 

The version of Unter der Linde which I sent you is one 
out of a half dozen that I have attempted, but none of 
which appeared to me to be better as a whole than the one 
I decided on sending you. Here is  the first stanza of two 
of these: 

23-3343 

I 

Under the lime-tree 
By the heath, 
\?'here the bed of us two was; 
There may you see 
How we both 

Broke the flowers and the grass. 
By the wood, in the vale 
Sweet sang the nightingale. 
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I I  

Under the !ind 
Near the heather, 
Was the bed of both of us; 
There may you find 
How we together 

Broke the fiowers and the grass; 
By the wood, down in the vale 
Sweetly sang the nightingale. 

These are verbat im and have 0• the a dvantage of being 
fr,ee from expletives, always hateful ,  but I rej ected them 
b ecause the translation is bald ,  which the origina l  is not, 
because the third line of No. I, I feared, was what Byron 
calls cramp English and b ecause neither exactly reproduces 
the rhythm of the original. Now the r,eprodudion of the 
rhyme and rhythm is precisely what I aim at in translat
ing a song, otherwise I 1should render it in prose, which 
means that I should not translate it at all. lfhe three open
ing l ines of each stanza would really foanslate themselves 
if one were not obliged to spoil them for the s ake of the 
three that follow. If E dward sacrifices both the rhyme and 
the rhythm, he shirks whatever difficulty exists.-I ought 
to say that I have translated from a modernised Germ an 
version, but it is very ifine and has ,a quick, b ird-like music, 
very suggestive of the b l ithe briskness with which the 
happy lovers go about their business.-But my object in 
writing you was not to bore you either with rhyme or 
reason but to kiss you and Nim and Jollymeier and the 
whole l ot of you and to wish you as many happy new years 
as I may l ive fo have myself, car apres nous le deluge, 
9a m'est bien egal . 1  

Your affectionate, 
LAURA 

1 For I d·on't care what happens after we're dead and gone.-Tr. 
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1890 

372. FREDERICK ENGELS 
TO LAURA LAFARGUE AT LE PERREUX* 

London, 8 jan. 90 
My dear Laura, 

Prosit Neuj ahr avant tout ! 1  Et puis apres,2 as I cannot 
bear the idea that you should translate Walther von der 
Vogelweide from a modernisation, I send you ,a copy of 
the original.  You are quite right, the metre and rhyme 
of the original ought to be preserved in every translation 
of poetry, or else  ,go the whole hog l ike the French and 
turn it at once into prose. 

Hope you got over your influenza by this. We h ave it 
here too and pretty thick, although of our nearer cirde 
none has as yet been c aught. P ercy is better, but Pumps 
is l aid up with bronchitiis and congested lungs, will how
ever be up soon . .Charley R [osher] is the only one I know 
who can boast of having the influenza .  

Old Harney is l aid up at .Enfield with chronic bronchi
tis;  I shall have to go some day this week and see him. 
Poor fellow, but he feels happy in one thing: being out 
of America! lt is most amusing to see how Ameriica makes 
al l  Englishmen p atriotic, even Edward was not without 
a touch. And all on account of a quarrel about "manners" 
and "breeding" ! The Yankees, too, have a rather provok-

23* 

1 First of all, a happy New Year to you!-Tr. 
2 And then.-Tr. 
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ing way of asking you how you l ike the country, what you 
think of it, and expect of course an outburst of admiration. 
And so poor old H arney has got so disgusted with the 
"land of the free" that his only wish is  to be well b ack 
to the "effete monarchy" and never to return to Yankee
land. I am afraid he will have his wish ;  bodily he is ageing 
very much, no wonder after the eight years' torture with 
rheumatic gout he has had. But in spirit he is the ol d 
inveterate punster and full of humour. 

I was glad, on receiving P aul's l etteri about the new 
paper, that I had written to Bonnier my opinion that they 
ought formally to engage you on the redaction for the Ger
man part So he will see that I had  no i dea of the situa
tion and at the s ame t ime consi dered it as self-understood 
that everybody got paid .  He has not written again to me 
but to Tussy, s aying the paper will come out 1 1 th January, 
and wanting them to write and to get Burns, etc., to do 
the same. 

I really think you are about the only p erson who can 
keep Ms or her head above water and clear in Paris; th<it 
p lace seems to make people  cracked. Here is  Bonnier, who 
was sensible enough as l ong as he was here and now all  
at once he is  as mad as Guesde can be  over this impossible 
paper. A daily paper with unpai,d redaction, unpaid cor
respondents, unpaid everything-why, i t  is  ruination to 
begi,n with, and being kicked out of the p aper you have 
made as s,oon as you demand the p ayment due for your 
work! He might well write to me que l a  p artie interna
tionale doit etre ecrasante2-when the partie parisienne 
is as good as non-exi&tent from the b eginning! And to 
expect people here to write a jour fixe3 regular l etters, so 
that the fact may be  announced la vei l le !4  For that he 
actually expected all of us, Burns and God knows whom 

1 See Paul Lafargue's letter [of December 24th, 1 889] . 
2 That the international side must be an overwhelming burden.-Tr. 
3 On stated days.-Tr. 
4 Tihe day before.-Tr. 
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besides, to do here, and al l  for the honour of having the 
honour of being allowed to speak to the inhabitants de l a  
ville lumiere qui se fichent pas  ma l  de nous tous ! i  

It strikes me  this affair will end in  a l l  sorts of muddles, 
if  not in quarrels among·st our own people at the moment 
when everything seemed to promise wel l .  

Anyhow I shall feel obliged and it will be  useful to  all 
of us if  you or Paul will keep us well posted up with 
regard to this matter; for we shall surely be bombarded 
with all sorts of d em ands when once the paper i'5 out, and 
experience shows that "in the interest of the cause" one 
half of the facts are kept from us. Of course we shall be  
very shy in  engaging ourselves , but  at the same time i t  
wil l  be  better if  we have not in every case  first to inquire 
from you how the matter really stands. 

I don't understand how Guesde can act in that way upon 
his own hook and let his meridional Lmagi,nation run away 
without the consent of P aul,  D eville and others. Bonnier's 
letters sound as if these people thought the whole world 
was idle, had more time on their hands than they knew to 
employ, and was anxiously waiting for the chance of a 
French paper coming out to which they might contribute 
gratis !  Such things would not be suffered in the German 
or any other party-that one man engages the responsi
bil ity of all without a special mandate; that he acts upon 
delusions, as to the chances of his getting foreign contrib
utors, which you and Paul woul d have at once destroyed, 
or, if  you had a chance of refuting them, acts in spite of 
your better experience. Really if  our friends will be  guided 
by their delusion and fancies alone, nobody can prevent 
them from coming to grief. 

I am called away suddenly and must conclude. 
Ever yours, 

F. ENGELS 

1 Of the City of Light which doesn't give a damn for any of 
us.-Tr. 
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373. PAUL LAF ARGUE 
TO FREDERICK ENGELS 

Le Perreux, 10/1/90 

My dear Engel s, 

As Guesde is il l  the p aper1 will not come out tomorrow, 
but on the 19th, unless there is a hitch. 

The sponsor is a printer who is going to devote 60,000 
francs to the paper: this will  be squandered in two months 
without the p aper having struck root, that is to s ay, having 
made any headway or exercised any influence. It means 
stupidly wasting a valuable sum of money which, com
bined with other sums, might ensure success .  At the mo
ment everybody wants a p aper, there are various schemes 
afoot, perhaps it is just a matter of waiting for it to come 
off. 

But there is another matt er too. Roques, the director of 
Egalite, who kicked us out so unceremoniously2 and who, 
ever s ince, has attacked and abused us,  and has sold him
sel f, turn and turn about, to Constans and Boulanger, now 
makes the proposal that we should go b ack on to Egalite. 
He has seen Vaillant who, instead of showing him the 
door or calling him a humbug, took his proposals seriously; 
he is of a mind to accept them. Chauviere has already sent 
some of his bad prose to the p aper.3 We had a meeting at 
Guesde's pl ace to decide what was to be done; the former 
editors who had  not gone over to Boulangism were invited, 
but no one turned up for the appointment save Vaillant 
and myself; D aumas sent his apologies and Longuet gave 
no sign of l ife. We reached no decision and made an ap-

1 The proprietor of Le Combat, Perragallo, had offered the man
agement of this newspaper to A. Boy,er and Guesde. In the end 
Boyer 1ook on the management of the paper on Maroh 19th, but 
Guesde only worked on it editorially. His first article appeared on 
March 9th. 

2 See Lafargue's letter of March 5th, 1889 (No. 301 ) .  
3 Chauviere's first article appeared on January 6th. 
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pointment for to-day at D aumas' pl ace. Personally, I told 
Vaill ant that it would be  discreditable and i diotic to go 
on to Egalite, for Roques will always contrive to push us  
out when he pleases; it's not possib le  to make contracts 
with scum of that sort. Vaill ant appeared very much put 
out : he is very keen to have a paper for the period of the 
municipal elections starting on May1 1 2th, and he has 
l ittle confidence in the Guesde scheme. 

Cluseret for his p art needs a p aper. He is  at present 
conducting a camp aign against railway freight charges; 
he is  in touch with the big Les H al les contractors who 
have pots of money; perhaps he will raise funds from that 
quarter. 

D aumas, too, has a scheme for raising five mil l ion, but 
nothing will be definitely decided until February. 

I shall write to you tomorrow after the meeting at 
D aumas' .  

Russia is  very much on the go : she has bought the 
whole French press which, without exception, s ings her 
praises; it is scandalous. I t  is  becoming a matter of com
mon knowledge that Boulanger accepted money direct from 
the Russian embassy. Whi le  the wretched general is  done 
for, B:oulan,gism is  not dead in Paris, as will certainly be 
seen at the next municipal elections2; and possibly Roques' 
proposition is a manoeuvre on the part of the government 
which would l ike to l et us have a paper to attack the 
Boulangists for the benefit of the bourgeois candidates; in 
short, to use us as it used Lissagaray and the Possibilists .  
Cons tans is very j aunty. 

Farewell and good wishes, 
P.  LAFARGUE 

1 This should no doubt read "March." 
2 The municipal elections were held on April 27th. 
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374. PAUL LAFARGUE 
TO FREDERICK ENGELS IN LONDON 

Le Perreux 17/1 /90 

My dear Engels, 

Laura told  you in her letter that the committee of So
cialist Big Chiefs decided to turn down both schemes for 
papers; for courtesy's s ake, instead of replying to Roques 
of Egalite by dismissing the whole thing, Guesde  was 
instructed to convey to him three pre-conditions which, in 
our view, amounted to a refusal .  Here they are: B efore 
entering into further negotiations, Roques was to restore 
matters to the state in which they had been prior to the 
dispute, hence to recognise the authority of the editorial 
board and its budget; further, to pay the women at the 
same rate as the men and to surrender to the board ful l  
rights to appear on the title page, so that he could not turn 
it out as he did before. We thought R [oques] would never 
accept such terms. On Wednesday evening I had word 
from Guesde telling me that R [ oques] admitted himself 
beaten and agreed to accept our demands. Yesterday the 
Big Chiefs' committee met at wise man D aumas' to discuss 
the next steps. I wanted them to give up the i dea of going 
back on to Egalite; R [oques] being a scoundrel as well as 
an ambitious imbecile, he might well be setting a trap for 
us. Guesde and the others urged the need for a paper for the 
May 1 st demonstration and the municip al elections , the 
Boulangist collapse which facilitates our success ,  the im
portance of being on a paper which has a ready-made s ale 
of round about 10,000; at the t ime we left i t ,  it was selling 
between 14  and 1 6,000, the possibil ity of controlling 
R [ oques] , who, after a year of trying it, is convinced that 
it is impossib le  for him to run a Socialist paper without 
us, etc. In short, I had to bow to the will of the maj ority. 
Nevertheless, my mistrust increases as Roques grows more 
conciliatory. Guesde and Daumas were appointed to get 
in touch with him . 
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The best of it i s  that the committee of wise men narrowly 
avoided falling out over how the unhatched chickens 
should be shared . Vaillant wanted Chauviere, an imbecile 
intriguer but a Blanquist, to be on the editorial board. 
Everyone was opposed to this, the arguments used by 
D aumas and Guesde being decisive; Chauviere, without 
waiting for our decision, has already reached an under
standing with R [oques] and is  contributing to his paper. 
Thereupon Vai llant declared that he would  resign. So I 
had to offer to come off the committee to app·ease Blan
quist susceptibilities, which cannot admit of two Marxists 
to one Blanquist on a committee. It was agreed to l eave the 
composition of the committee alone for the present, namely, 
with the former members of the board of Egalite who have 
not gone over to Boulangism; but once the contract is 
signed, the committee would be altered in such a way as 
to allow Marxists and Blanquists to be represented in 
equal numbers. Vaill ant is satisfied. 

As we have the mirage of 5 mill ion from P aul y Angulo 
before our eyes, and as D aumas is awaiting his reply and 
the first 500 thousand francs to start the big Social ist 
paper,  we have decided to drag out the negotiations over 
two or three weeks. 1  

Regards to al l and good wishes to  you, 
P. LAFARGUE 

375. FREDERICK ENGELS 
TO LAURA LAFARGUE AT LE PERREUX* 

London, 14 Febr. 90 
My dear Laura, 

Last night B ernstein called. We think it best you should 
write to Bebel asking him for some information. He has 

1 I n  the end the Roques scheme failed and Egalite remained in 
his hands, 
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the Parlaments-almanach which we have not and a sec
retary who might copy out a few extracts. You might say 
Bernst [ein] and I had suggested this to you. 

If you l ike to you might write also direct to 
Carl Grillenberger, Weizenstr. 1 5, Niirnberg, 
G. von Vollmar, Schwabing bei Miinchen, 
J. H. W. Dietz, Furthbachstr. 1 2, Stuttgart, 
F. Kunert, 1Red [ aktion] der Breslauer Nachrichten, 

Breslau, and ask them tor personal details which no doubt 
they would be glad  to give you. Other addresses we have 
not got. 

I will ask Tussy about that niece of Mohr's P aul  has 
written about. I have not heard anything about her. 
Would b e  curious if you shoul d turn out to be connected 
with l ittl e  Abraham, vulgo1 Alexandre, Weill ! 

Things are getting serious in Germany.2 The Kreuz
zeitung, ultra-conservative, declares the Social ist l aw 
usel ess and bad !  Well ,  we shall probably get rid of it, but 
Puttkamer's word  will then become true: we shall have 
the major state of siege instead of the minor one, and 
cannons instead of expulsions. Things go so well for us, 
we never dared to hope half so much, but, but it will be 
stirring times and everything depends upon our men not 
allowing themselves to be provoked into riots. In three 

1 Commonly called.-Tr. 
2 Wihen Bismarck introduced a bill in October 1889 increasing 

the severity of the provisions of the anti-socialist law he came up 
against .the 01pposHion of the National-Liberals and in the end the 
bill was defeated on January 25th, 1 890, by 1 69 votes to  98. 'rhis 
vorte marked the breakdown of the cartel upon which Bismarck had 
hitherto relied. A rabid adversary of socialism, the Chancellor be
l ieved in the "military solution" of the social question, that is to 
say, the crushing of the Socialists by force of arms. The polky which 
Wilhelm I I  had introduced with regard to the working class in the 
edicts of February 41h was to provide one of the causes for Bis
marck's resignation on March 1 9th, 1 890. The anti-socialist law, 
not having been prowgued, ceased to be in force from October ! st, 
1 890. 
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years we may have the agricultural  l abourers, the main
stay of Prussia, and then_:_feu! 

Ever yours, 
F. E. 

We went to-day up to Highgate. Tussy has been already 
in the morning, pl anted Mohr's and your Mama's grave 
with crocus,  primroses, hyacinths, etc., very beautifully. 
If Mohr had  lived to see this !  

376. FREDERICK ENGELS 
TO LAURA LAFARGUE AT LE PERREUX* 

London, 26 Febr. 90 
My dear Laura, 

Since l ast Thursday evening when the telegrams an
nouncing victory came raining in here thick and fast, we 
are in a constant intoxication of triumph, brought, pro
visionally at l east, to a climax this morning by the news 
that we had obtained 1 ,34 1 ,500 votes, 587,000 more than 
3 years ago . 1  And yet-next S aturday2 the orgy m ay begin 
again, for the stupefaction of all Germany at our success 
is so enormous,  the h atred against the Kartell swindlers 
so intense, and the time for consideration so  short that 
fresh suocesses ,  as unexpeoted as those of last Thursday, 
are quite possible, though I for one do not expect many 
of them. 

The 20th February 1 890 is the opening day of the German 
revolution. It may be a couple of  years yet until we see 
a decisive crisis, and it is  not impossib le  that we have to 
pass through a temporary and severe def eat. But the old 

1 The previous Reichstag elections had  taken place on February 
2 1 st, 1 887. (See Engels' letter of February 24th, 1 887, No. 2 14.) 

2 The second ballot took place on Saturday, March l ist. Twenty 
Socialist deputies had been elected in the first ballot. A further 
fifteen were returned on March 1 st. 
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stability is gone for ever. That stability rested on the su
perstition that the triumvirate B ismarck, Moltke, Wil l iam,  
was invincible and all-wise. Now Wil l iam is  gone and 
replaced by a conceited gardelieutenant, Moltke is pen
s ioned off, and B ismarck is very shaky in his saddle. At 
the very eve of this election, he and young Will iam had 
a squabble over the l atter's ,itching to pl ay the working 
men's friendi; B ismarck had to give way and took care to 
let the philistine know he had done so; he himself  evidently 
wished for "bad" elections, in order to give his master a 
lesson. Well he has got more than he bargained for, and 
the two have made it up again for once . But that cannot 
l ast. The "second old Fritz , only greater" cannot and will 
not stand leading by the Chancellor's hand;  "in PreuBen 
muB der Konig regieren"2-this he takes au serieux, and 
the more critical the time, the more divergent will be the 
views of these two rivals .  One thing is certain to the 
phil istine: the man he can trust, is losing his power, and 
the man who holds the power, he cannot trust. Confidence 
is gone even among the bourgeoisie. 

Now look at the state of p arties. The Cartel3 has lost a 
million votes, has had 21/2 million for, 41;-2 against itself. 
That mainstay of B ismarck's p arl iamentary power has gone 
to smash, and all the King's horses and all the King's men 
cannot put Humpty Dumpty together again. To form a 
government majority, there are but two parties ; the 

1 On February 4th, 1,890, the Emperor Wilhelm lI signed two 
edicts inviting the neighbouring powers to an international conference 
with the object of expanding protective labour legislation (insur
ance, etc.) and limiting hours of work. Bismarck, believing that these 
measures, on the eve of the elections, would lead to a SociaHst 
victory, opposed them. But the edicts were nevertheless officially 
published, without his countersignature. 

2 In Prussia the king must rule.-Tr. 
3 The alliance of the ·  large · landowners in the East with the big 

industrialists in  the
' 

West had constituted the Cartel which had 
secured a stable majority for Bismarck in the 1 887 elections, 
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Catholics (Centre) and the Freisinnigen.1 The l atter, a l 
though already burning with the desire to form a fresh Car
tel, cannot do so-as yet at l east-with the Conservatives, 
but only with the National -Liberal s, and that gives no 
majority. The Centre?2 B ismarck reckons upon it, and the 
Catholic junkers of that p arty are e ager enough to unite 
with the ol d Prussian j unkers. But the sol e raison d'etre of 
the Centre i s :  hatred of Prussia, and just you try and make 
a Prussian government party out of that! As soon as 
the Centre becomes anything like that, the Cathol ic peas
antry-its force-break loose, while the 1 00,000 votes the 
Centre had less ( against 1887) have been taken away 
by us in the Catholic towns, see Munich, Cologne, Mainz, 
etc. 

So this Reichstag is unman ageable. But B ismarck's 
l ast resource, a dissolution, wil l  hardly help him. The 
confidence in the stability of things b eing gone, the su
preme factor now is  the discontent with the oppress,ive 
taxes and increasing dearness of l iving. That is the direct 
consequence of the fiscal and economic  pol icy of the 
l ast 1 1  years, and by this B is [marck] has driven the 
people right away into our arms. And Michel is rising 
against that policy. So the next Reichstag might even b e  
worse. 

Unless . . . .  B ismarck and his master-on this point they 
will always agree-provoke riot and fighting and crush us 
before we are too strong, and then alter the Constitution. 
That is evidently what we are drifting to, and the chief 
danger to be avoided. Our people, y,ou have seen, keep 
excellent, wonderful discipline; but we may be forced to 
fight before we are fully prepared, and there is the danger. 
But when that comes on, there will be other chances in our 
favour. 

Nim's dinner-bell-so good-bye for to-day-more about 

1 Liberals. 
2 The Centre was the Ultramontane Catholic Party. 
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your dogs in more peaceable  times-also about Paul's ar
ticles. 

En attendant, vive la revolution allemande ! i  
Ever yours, F. E. 

377. FREDERICK ENGELS 
TO PAUL LAFARGUE AT LE PERREUX 

London, March 7th, 90 
My dear Lafargue, 

The election p eriod is over at l ast. Impossible to do 
anything during that upheaval,  that coming and going, 
those ceaseless errands. But, when all 's  s aid  and done, 
it was worth it this time. Our working men have made the 
Emperor of Germany work for nothing and have sent the 
reporter of the Gaulois to Le Perreux.2 

The gallant Wilhelm is  first and foremost emperor. It is 
not so easy as you might ·suppose to send a B ismarck 
packing. Just leave time for that storm to blow up.  Wilhelm 
can no more p art all of a sudden with the man who forced 
the youngster's grandfather3 to turn himself into a great 
man, than B ismarck can part with Wilhelm whom he, 
B [ ismarck] , has accustomed to see himself as a Frederick 
I I .  But they will be able to agree on only one matter 
henceforth: opening fire on the Socialists at the first op
portunity. On all other matters, divergence, and, l ater on, 
open conflict. 

February 20th is the date of the beginning of the revo
lution in Germany; that is why we must not let ourselves 
be smashed up before our time. So far we have but one 
soldier in 4 or 5 and, on a war footing, possibly 1 in 3. 

1 In the meantime, long live the German revolution!-Tr. 
2 Le Gaulois •published on March 3rd, 1 890, under the heading 

" In  Germany" (pp. 1/VI-2/I I ) ,  an interview wi1th P aul Lafargue by 
Paul Roche about the German elections and Wilhelm !I's social 
schemes. 

3 Tihat is, Wilhelm I .  
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We are penetrating the countryside; the elections in 
Schleswig-Holstein and above al l  in Mecklenburg, as in 
the eastern provinces of Prussia ,  have proved it. 1  In 
3-4 years we shall have the agrkultural l abourers and 
day-labourers, i .e . ,  the most solid upholders of the status 
quo, and on that day, Prussia will be no more. That is why 
we must ·Come out for the time being for l egal action and 
not react to the provocations which will be l avished upon 
us. For, short of a bloodletting, and a pretty severe one 
at that, B ismarck and Wilhelm are doomed. 

Those two gall ant fellows, it is  s aid ,  are struck with 
consternation, have no settled p lan and B [ismarck] has  
his work cut out to  counteract the court intrigues which 
multiply against him. 

The bourgeois p arties will unite on the common ground 
of fear of the Social ists. But they are no longer the p arties 
they were. The ice is  cracking, soon there will be a general  
break-up. 

As for Russia, she will have need of many more French 
mill ions before she is  in a position to make war. 1The 
weapons of her army are completely out of date, and what's 
more, there are doubts about the wisdom of giving the 
Russian soldier a repeating r ifle. The 1Russians are ex
ceedingly steady so long as they are fighting in mass 
formation, but that i s  no longer done; as sharp shooters 
they are no good at al l ,  they l ack individual initiative. 
And then, where to find officers for so many in a country 
without a bourgeoisie? 

In Neue Zeit and Time of April and !May there will be 
a rticles on Russian foreign pol icy which I have written.2 

1 The Social-Democrats polled votes in, amongst �ther places, six 
Brandenburg constituencies, Pomerania (in particular, in Stettin) , 
East Prussia (with one successful candidate i n  :Konigsberg) , three 
Mecklenburg constituencies and four Schleswig-Holstein ones, with 
a successful candidate in Altona. 

2 This refers to two articles entitled: "The Foreign Policy of Rus
sian Czarism," which appeared in Neue Zeit of April (pp. 145-54) 
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We are trying here to wean the English Liberals from 
Gl adstone's Russophil ia, it is a propitious moment, the 
unpar al leled cruelties to the political prisoners in S iberia 
have made it well-nigh impossib l e  for the Liberals to con
tinue in this strain. Aren't they talking about it in France? 
But in your country the bourgeoisie has become almost as 
stupid and villainous as in G ermany. 

· 

· As for Time, it is not a Socialist review, quite the 
contrary; B ax is t errified l est the word socialism be used 
in it . In failing to answer his telegram "rep ly paid," you 
have brought down upon yourself his sovereign displeas
ure. But you would do wrong to copy his ma!!ner of 
taking umbrage. It is impossible for Time to have too 
many articl es s igned Lafargue. It fa, however, equally 
impossible to take one that has appeared in La Nouvelle 
Revue, just as Ma dame Adam would not take one that had  
appeared in  Time. And as  for an  arrangement 
whereby simultaneous publ ication was ensured, would 
Mme Adam lend herself to  that? Do  be  reasonable ;  the 
article has been p laced with her and with her it will make 
a world tour. 

Aveling and Tussy intend to publ ish one article by a 
foreigner each month; that is the most to which one can 
treat the British public; as you h a d  an article in the 
F.ebruary issue, B ax had an excuse for refusing yours, 
more particularly since nobody will be talking about 
Huxley's attack on Rousseau any more in a few months' 
time. All this comes of your not having sent the "reply 
p aid." It's paltry, but it's B ax. 

Poor Laura! Let's hope she h as no further dealings with 
Castelar. That man is as repulsive to me as was the hand
some Simon von Trier in 1 848, every one of whose sp eeches 
\Vas composed of scraps taken from Schiller, and with 

and May (pp. 193-203) 1890. They are dated: London, end of 
February 1 890. 
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whom all the Jewesses of Frankfurt, young and old ,  were 
in lov e. Thank you for Iglesias'  letter which I will return 
to you next t ime-this B ack is  a German Russian from 

the B altic provinces who published a B altic journal ( in 
German) about ten years ago in Geneva and whom old  
B ecker, for want of something better to do ,  tried to convert 
to social ism. He has also \Vritten an article for .Kautsky 
on the Spanish Party which he himself has invented, but 
K [autsky] gave me the MS.  without publishing it . What 
presumption �m the ·part of this B alto-bogus-Russian to 
put himself at the head of a Sp anish Party consisting of 
three officers and no men! 

I also wanted to say something about Laura's dogs, but 
now it's 5 o'clock and the new gong (a present from 
Avel ing) announces dinner. Between Laura and Nim duty 
pulls both ways, but my stomach takes a hand and settles 
the matter. Nim is abl e  to scold me and Laura is far away! 

B est wishes to you both, 
F. E. 

378. FREDERICK ENGELS 
TO LAURA LAFARGUE AT LE PERREUX* 

London, 16 April 90 
My dear Laura, 

At l ast! a free hour to write a l ine to you. I am pestered 
almost to death with l etters, verbal  and other applications 
of all sorts , and wish I could shut myself off for a month 
or so-for I ·find it impossible to reply to all my letters, 
much less to do any serious work. 

Many thanks for the kind wishes in your poem but I aim 
afra id  the Lord on high and the lord below will settle my 
task for me some day and find me a p lace somewhere. But 
that need not trouble us now. 

And now a l ittle business :  
1 )  Will you give me Longuet's address? 
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2)  Will Paul procure me the title, publisher's name, 
ek. of a pocket edition (cheap)  of the Code N apoleon as 
at present in force, for S am Moore? (Les dnq codes suf
firont, civil ,  proc [ edure] civil e, penal, proc [ edure] crimi
nelle, de commerce1) and price. 

3)  Enclosed a bill  found in last lot of French news
papers. 

The P arisian workmen are acting indeed as if :they had  
but  one  purpose to l ive for, and that is to  prove how 
utterly undeserved was their revolutionary reputation. It's 
all very well for P aul to repeat over and over again that 
they are Boulangists out of pure opposition against the 
bourgeoisie-but so were those who voted for Louis Bona
parte, and what would our Parisians say if the German 
workmen, to spite Bismarck and the bourgeoisie, threw 
themselves bl indfol d in the arms of young Wil l iam? It is 
pl ainly cutting off your nose to spite your face, and the 
Parisians have still so much l eft of their former esprit2 
that they can still b ack up the worst of all possibl e causes 
by  the best of all possible reasons. 

No, the cause of this surfeit of Boulangism l ies deeper. 
I t  is chauvinism. The French chauvins, after 1 87 1 ,  resolved 
that history should stand still until Alsace was recon
quered. Everything was made subordinate to that. And 
our friends never had the courage to stand up against this 
absurdity. There were fellows at the Citoyen3 and Cri who 
howled with the masses against everything German, no 
matter what, and our friends submitted to that. The con
sequences are there. The only excuse for Boulangism is 
la revanche, Alsace reconquered. What not one p arty in 
Paris ever dared to oppose, is it  a wonder that the Pari
sian workmen now cling to as a gospel? 

I The five statutes wil l  do, civil, civil and penal proc [edure], 
criminal proc [ edure] and commerce.-Tr. 

2 Ingenuity.-Tr. 
3 See Vol.  I. Letter No. 6 1 ,  p. 105, Note 2. 
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But in spite of French p atriots, history did not stand 
still-only France did, after the fal l  of Mac-Mahon. And 
the necessary consequence of this  French patriotic aberra
tion is  that the French workmen are now the al lies of the 
Czar against not only Germany, but against the Russian 
workmen and revolutionists too! In order to preserve to 
Paris the position of  revolutionary centre, the revolution 
must be crushed in Russia ,  for how to conquer, without 
the help of the Czar, the leading position belonging to 
P aris by right? 

I f  the desertion en masse to Boulanger of the French 
or rather P arisian workmen should cause Socialists abroad 
to consider them as completely dechus ,1  there would be 
no cause to be  astonished. What else can they expect? 

Of course I shoul d not be so hasty in my judgement. 
This momentary aberration woul d not lead me to such a 
conclusion. But it is the third time that such an aberration 
occurs s ince 1 789-the first time Napoleon No. 1 ,  the second 
time Nap [oleon] ' No. 3 was carried to the top by that wave 
of  aberration, and now it's a worse creature than either
but fortunately the force of the wave, too, is  broken. Any
how we must app arently come to the conclusion that the 
negative s ide of the P arisian revolutionary character
chauvinistic Bonapartism-is as essential to it as the 
positive s i de, and that after every great revolutionary 
effort, we may have a recrudescence of Bonapartism, of 
an appeal to a saviour who is  to destroy the vile bourgeois 
qui ont escamote la revolution et l a  republique2 and in 
whose traps the nalfs ouvriers3 have fal len-because, 
being P arisians, they know everything from birth and by 
birth, and need not learn l ike vulgar mortals. 

So I shall welcome any revolutionary spurt the P ari-

1 Degenerai.ed.-Tr. 
2 Who have done away with the revolution and the Republic."'--Tr. 
3 Simple working men .-Tr. 
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sians may favour us with, but shall expect them to be 
again volesi afterwards and then fly to a miracle-perform
ing saviour. For action I hope and trust the Parisians to 
be as fit as ever, but if  they claim to lead with regard to 
ideas, I shall say thank you. 

By the bye Boulanger is so deep down now that the 
other day Frank Rosher who was in Jersey on business
a boy of 22, and the most conceited snob in London
called on him and was received courteously and both 
assured each other of their mutual bienveillance et pro
tection !2  

I hope the 1st of  May3 wil l  not disappoint the expec
tations of om French friends. If .it turns out a success 
in Paris, it  will be a heavy •blow to the Possibilists4 and 
may mark the b eginning of an awakening from Boulang
ism. The 1st May re.solution was the best our congress 
took. N 1proves our power all over the worl d, is a better 
revival of the International than all formal attempts at 
reorganisation, and shows again which of the two con
gresses was representative. 

I am afraid I shall not be able to take one of your 

1 Robbed.-Tr. 
2 Goodwill and patronage.-Tr. 
3 The 1 889 International Congress, held in the S alle Petrelle, h a d  

passed the following resolution, moved by R Lavigne: 
"A great international demonstration shall be organised on a 

given date in such a manner that, i n  all countries and in all towns 
simultaneously, the workers shall call upon the public authorities on 
the same day to reduce the legal working day to eight hours and to 
implement the other resolutions of the Paris Internation:al Congress. 

" In  view of the fact that a similar demonstration has already been 
decided upon by the American Federation of Labour at its Congress 
held in St.-Louis in December 1888, which adopted May !st, 1 890, that 
date shall be that of 1he international demonstration. 

"The workers of the various countries shall carry out this dem
onstration in  accordance with the conditions imposed upon them 
by the sipeoific siiuation in  their own country." 

4 The Possibilists refused to take part in 1.he demonstrations of 
May ! st, !1890. 
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two dogs. The one is a b itch and Nim obj ects firmly to 
have again to do the rnassac,re of the innocents, and the 
other is a pointer, id est a sporting dog, and there are 
most absurd l aws her·e with reg,ard to them-I could not 
take him out to Ha:mps,tead without being stop.ped by the 
police as a potenti al poacher ; ,that is the reason wlhy 
pointers, fox-hountds, setters,  etc. ,  are kept only for 'real 
Siporting 1pmpo.ses an1d never, as with us  on the Conti
nent, for ·private amusement .  Voi la ce que c'es1t d·e vivre 
dans un pays aristocr.atique.1 

In Germany we sha1ll have to keep t,he 1st May as quiet 
as 1possible. The miHtary has st1rict orders to interfere at 
once and not to wait for requisition from the civil author
ities, and the secret pol ice-on the point of being dis
charged-are straining every nerve to provoke a col l ision. 
In f,ad if the telegrams just to ha1nd by Reuter aire worth 
anything, they are b eginning ailready and have found a 
few anarchists to provoke some "outrages."2 

Nim says she can't come, her gardening days are over. 
She has rheumatism -in the ih ip-j oint-not much,  but thelfe 
it sticks. 

By the bye our Pairi.s friends seem to go alil to p ieces. 
There is the Parti socialisfe3-a p aper to work the munic
jpal elections, that I can conceive as .  a rat ional pur
pose. But then there i s  Okecki's A utonomie, and then a 
daily paper the Combat in Boyer's hands4 and now Guesde 
wants to organise a l i thographic correspondence
why, this looks like an attempt at gaspill age5-they all 

1 That's what comes of living i n  an aristocratic oountry.-Tr. 
2 The papers of the day, reporting an explosion in a Berlin factory, 

claimed that it was a dynamite outrage organised by socialisrt work
ers in reprisal for the management's refusal to close the factory on 
May ! st 

3 On March 9th a weekly paper, Le Parti sodaliste, appeared 
with Vaillant, Cihauviere, B audin, Lachize, Feline, de., as editors. 

4 See Note I ,  Letter No. 373, p. 358. 
5 Squandering.-Tr. 
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ory after a daily paper and now they have one they don't 
seem to use it-or are they all at sixes and sevens? I 
cannot make it out. 

Ever yours, 
F .  ENGELS 

379. PAUL LAF ARGUE 
TO FREDERICK ENGELS IN LONDON 

My clear Engels, 

Paris, Taverne Gruber, 
M.ay 1st, 1890 

Everything is going splendidly;  l arge numbers of 
working men in their working attire are sauntering along 
the boulevards, conv·erging on the Place de la Concorde 
which, with Laura, we have just crossed. A vast throng of 
police and dragoons is  on guard in the •Pl ace to prevent 
any assemblage; every now and again there are charges 
to push back the crowd which gives way good-humoured
ly; nevertheless, there are reports of police brutalities. 

The crow1d is  disappointed, they had expeoted .a riot, 
a rumpus1; Constans will have to t ake the consequences.  
He tried to illS'pire fe.ar in the P arisians so that he  could 
pose as a deliverer, and they realise that there was not 
the slightest danger. His  Socialist spectre, which 
was to have rep:Iaced ·the Boulangist bogy des.troyed at 
the recent elections, has come to nothing. Tomorrow he 
will be chaffed a•ncl forced to dear out of  the Ministry. 

It is very fortunate that everything should be so peace
ful , for rnmours of Boulangist riots had  been sprea,d in 

1 P aris was put under military occupation and the boulevards 
sanded to facilitate cavaJ.ry charges. In the cen1tre, the shops were shut. 
Many bourgeois, fearing riots, had fled from the city. It  was esti
mated that 100,000 demonstrators invaded the Place de la Concorde 
during the afternoon, whilst a delegation from trade- union and 
socialist organisations and the Labour Exchange went to deliver 
petitions to Floquet, the President of the Chamber. 
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the suburbs. Perhaps Constans will  get his  own b ack 
this evening aind create disturb ances. 

Many faotories h ave cl os ed down, which is the main 
thing: it's a proper hol i d ay.1 

They say that Gues de has b een arrested, but it's untrue; 
I h ave not b een troubled. P erh ap s  the pol ice h ave not 
got my address,  known to everyone else. There's nothing 
so stupid as the p olice.  

We are drinking be:er to toast the Fir.st of May. 
Laura sends you her l ove. Good wishes to you and to 

everyone, 
P. LAFARGUE 

380. FREDERICK ENGELS 
TO LAURA LAFARGUE AT LE PERREUX* 

London 10th May 1890 

My dear Laura,  

Only a few l ines this busy S atu r d ay- I am awfully 
behin dhan d with my corres p ondence-to thank you for 
your card and to encl ose the £20.-cheque I promised 
Paul.  I also send you The People's Press2 with report of 
Sun day l ast. It was tremen dous. Engl and at l ast is stir
ring, and no mist ake. And it was a great victory for us 
s.pedally, for Tussy and A'Vel ing who with the help o f  
t h e  Gas Workers ( b y  far  the b est Union out amongst the 
n ew ones) h av e  done H a lt I n  their n a!vete they h a d  
called in the Tra des Council without ensuring to them
s elves the possession of the P ark first.  

1 I n  the provinces, delegations were sent to the authorities in 
over a hundred towns. The shut-down was complete in various 
industrial centres, including Roanne, Cours, Thizy, Tarare and St.
Quentin. 

2 On May 10th, 1 890, the People's Press devoted nearly eight 
pages to a report of the May 4th meeting in  Hyde P ark. 
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The Trades Council al'lyi1ng itsel f with Hyndman a1nd 
Co.,  stole a march on them, and applied for p l atforms for 
Sun day at the Office of Works and got them, thus hop ing 
to shut us out and being able to comm and;  they aittempt
e d  at  once to bully us 1down, but E dw a1r1d went to tlhe 
Office of Works and got us too 7 p l atforms-h a d  the Ub 
erals b een in, we shoul d never h ave got them. That 
brought the other s ide  down at once, and they became 
as am iable as you please.  They have seen they h av e  to 
do with different people from what they exp ected.  I can 
assure you I looked a couple of i nches tal ler when I got 
down from that o l d  lumb ering waggon tha1t served as a 
pl atform-after h aving heard again, for the first time 
since 40 yea1rs, the unmistakab l e  v oice of the E niglish 
Proletari at. That voice has been heard by the b ourgeois 
too,  th e whole press of London and the provinces he ars 
wi1tness to tlh at. 

P aul s poke very well�a sl ight in dic ation of the uni
vers a'l strike 1dream in it,  which nons ense Guesde has 
retained from his anarchist d ays- (whenever we are in a 
position to try the univers a l  strike, we sh all  b e  abl e  to 
get wh at we w anit for the mere asking for it, withou't the 
roundabout w ay of tihe universal strike) . But he sipoke 
very wel l ,  ·an d in r emarkably gramm a1Hca'l Eng1 i sh too, 
far more s o  than in his convers ation. H e  was received best 
of a lil, and got a more enthus iastic 1cheer at  the end than 
any one el se. An d his p resence was very opportune as 
we had on our pl atform ihvo o r  three 1phil i st ine 'srp e akers 
qui faisaient dormir debout leurs auditeursi so that P au i  
had t o  waken them up again. 

The p rogress made in Engl and these l ast 1 0 - 1 5  months 
i s  immenrs e. Last May the 8 hours working !day wou l d  not 
have brought as many thousands into Hy d e  P ark as we 
had hundreds of thousands. And the b est of it i s  that the 
strnggle p receding trhe demonstr ation has brought to l ife 

1 Who sent their audience to sleep.-Tr. 
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a represent ative bo dy which will serve as the nucleus for 
the movement, en dehors d e  toute iS ecte1; the C entr al 
Committee consisting o f  del egates of the Gas Workers and 
numerous other Unions-mos1Ny sm a l l ,  unskilled Unions 
and therefore desp ised by the h aughty Tra des Council of 
the aristocr acy of l abour-and of the R a dica1l club s 
worked for the 1-ast two yearn by Tus sy. E dw a r d  is chair
man of this Committee. This Com [mittee] will  continue to 
act a n d  invilte all  other tra de, ,po'l itical  arnd S o'Ci aHst so
cieties to send del ega tes, an d gradu a l ly exp and into a 
centrail b o dy not onlly f.or the 8 hours Bill  b ut for all other 
reven dic a tions2-say, to begin with, the rest of  the P aris 
resolutions and so on. The Com (mittee] is s1tron:g enough 
numericailly not to be swamp e d  by any fresh accessions,  
a n d  thus the sects w ill 'Soon b e  1put b efor e  the dil emm a 
either to merge in it and in the genera'il movement or to 
die out. It is the East End which now comm ands the move
ment and these fresh elements, unspoiled by the "Great 
Liberal P arty," show an intel l i gence such as-wel l ,  I can
n ot s ay better than such as we fi.n d in the equ ally un
spoiled Germ an workmen. They will not h ave any b ut So
cialiist l e a ders.3 

Wel l ,  now m a:ke up your min d  a n d  p ut your house i n  
or der so as Ito b e  here b efore 1t1he month i s  out. L et us 
know when it will  b e  m ost 1convenient to you .  W e  only 
ho1pe th at by then the pres ent miserabl e weather w i'll h ave 
exh austed itsel f .  Yester d ay we h a d  fires an d ay again1! 

Love from N im .  

1 Regardless of sect.-Tr. 
2 Demands.-Tr. 

Ever yours,  
F .  ENGELS 

3 See Engels' article " The Fourth of May in London" in the 
Vienna Arbeiter Zeitung of May 2 l s1t and 23rd, 1 890, which gives a n  
analysis o f  the demonstration. 
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381. FREDERICK ENGELS 
TO LAURA LAFARGUE AT LE PERREUX* 

Friday, 41h July
_
1890 

My dear Laura, 

I hope you got as safe to Paris as we1 did to Norway. 
We had a very quiet pa'ssage, though lots O'f people skk, 
s ighted the coast of  Norway yesterday afternoon, and by 
6 were between the islands and rocks. Went up the Hand
anger Fiord, which leads right into the heart of the coun
try, and are now at the farthest point, Odde, where we 
remain until tomorrow. Had a drive up the valley this 
morning and only just back; it rained a l ittle ,  but not 
enough to spoil the scenery which is grand. The sun set 
yesterday at I O  and there was no real night, only ,a rather 
deep ,dusk, and re1d sky in the 'north. The 1p eople  are very 
prirni1tive, but a sound strong harndsome race; they under
stand my Danish but I cannot m ake mudh of  their Nor
wegian. Here at this pl ace the invaders coming by this 
one ship have cleared the p lace of Norwegian money in 
change for EnigHsh, and the post-office 'Of postage sfamps. 

We s ail from here tomorrow and shall on Monday be 
at Trondhiem, a good way farther up north. I f  the scen
ery does not get worse than what we saw to-day, I shall 
be quite satisfied. It is  in some respects 'like Switzerl and, 
in others very different. So far the beer is  ndt what one 
might ex;pect, but I shall reserve my jllldgement until I 
have seen the towns. This Odde is about twenty houses, 
including church, hotel, p ost-office and skolehus.2 Every
thing built of timber, although they have about 1 ,000,000 
times more  stone 1than woo1d. 

Well, I hope Nim is  well ;  enjoyirng herse'l f, and you 
and Paul are the same. If Meme was here she woul d have 

1 Engels was aoc:ompanied by Schorlemmer on his V'oyage to 
Norway. 

2 School-house.-Tr. 
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p lenty to say about my nase,1 the sun has burnt it so 
that it cracks at every corner. 

So now love to the lot of you and enjoy yourselves. 
Ever yours, 

F. ENGELS 

332. FREDERICK. ENGELS 
TO LAURA LAFARGUE AT LE PERREUX* 

London, 30 July 1890 

My dear Laura, 

Here we are aigain from the icy regions of the North
temperature mosi'ly 1 0° in clou dy weather ,  very hot when 
the sun shone, two flannels and a topcoat not too much 
on an aver,age ! The j ourney has done us boith a worl d of 
good, and with a Nachkur2 at the sea-side I hope to be 
completely set up again. I found Nim quite ,enthusiastic 
about her sitay in P aris ,  she ,never enj oyed herseM so 
much, anid i'f I aim not miS!taken and you do not take care, 
you will have her an annual customer. 

We met the German fleet alt Mol de but young Will iam 
was not there3-he sneaked past our steamer l ater on in 
the Sunelvsfjord in a torpedo boat-so that,  with the im
possibility of ,getting pa1pers,  we were ouit a ltogether of 
la grande politique. Fortunately nothing happened worth 
knowing-the first news at Bergen were about the reor
ganisation of the G erman Party after Oct [ober] lst,4 and 
on arriving 'here, the s,p'l endid news about the two fights 
at Leeds5 where young Will Thorne proved himself a 

1 Nose.-Tr. 
2 After-cure.-Tr. 
3 Wilhelm II was cruising round the Norwegian coast during the 

same period. 
4 The date on which the anti-socialist law became void. 
5 The Leeds gas workers had won the 8-hour day in February 

1,890 after a strike. The company having broken the agreement, they 
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l e a der in b attl e of both courage and ab i l ity. This mode of 
lawful resistance is v ery much to be ap proved of, es1p e
ci a l ly here in Engl and-and it succeeded. 

Erncloseid I found on my return and op ened,  b ut it is 
for Meme. 

C annot any one in P aris ,give us any inform ation about 
that de L avigerie who here gives a s  refer ences B audin,  
Ferroul,  Guesde, the whol e ·of the p arty in the Oh amb er 
and those in the Conseil Munici p a l ?  Of course, i f  n one 
of a l l  these gentl emen will  either dis avow or acknowl 
edge this man, or give any information about him, what 
must the p eo p l e  here do? So l ong as none of  his refer
ences repudi ate him, the p eopl e  here cannot but take him 
for genu ine, and if  a fterwards h e  turns out a bl ack 
sheep, or does harm to om Frenrch friends (for to tlh e p eo 
p1l e  h e r e  h e  c a n  , d o  none) , they m u s t  b l1ame thelm s elves.  

Now I must conolu1de. You w ill not want tel l i ng th at 
I foun d an immen s e  hea1p of corresip ond ence, .p a p ers,  e!k. 
here and th at I have my h ands ful l  for some d ays-so 
excuse this slhort note. H av e  you s een P aul 's  P ortrait in 
the Neue 1¥1elt Kalender-it is very goo d ,  so are the other 
Frenchmen. 

Love from Nim, Schorl emmer, 
and yours ever, 

F. ENGELS 

383. PAUL LAF ARGUE 
TO FREDERICK ENGELS IN LONDON 

Le Perreux, 4 VIII 90 
My dear Engels, 

We knew tha1t a mo unta in of  l etters woul d be awai,ting 
you on your return a n d  did not want to a d d  our prose to 
tha1t whkh you wou l d be condemned to r e a,d. We were 

went on strike again on July !st and, on July 51th, won a complete 
victory, regarded as the mos1t important one since the dockers' 
succesis in I 8189. 
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deeply disappointed to learn t'hat, instea d  of cominig tn 
see us a<t Le Perreux to tell us  about 1the North Pole and 
the midniglM sun,  you would  be  going on to 1the En1glish 
sea-side. We had plotted with Helene for your visit; but 
her di,piloimacy does not appear to have been very succe:ss
ful. It is a great pity; I bel ieve thait a stay at Le Perreux 
would have done you good and woull.d have enterfained 
you by virtue of the compilete ,change in your manner of 
l ife whkh it would have brought about. We can only 
hope t:hat it has been ,postponed until next year. 

Lavigerie and Coulon strike us as a couple of in
triguers, working for we know not precisely what end. Cou
l on turned up at the meeting of the ,Paris 8 Hours League 
as some kin1d of delegate from the English Socia'l ists and 
I see that 'he assumes the same role in England.  Neither 
he nor Lavi.gerie  has received an official marndate from 
us an1d the persoinall l etters 'they have must fhave been 
obtained by underhand means; consequently no account 
should be taken of these two gentlemen. They told Vaill ant 
that they were busy organising the London working-cl ass 
exhibition and giving i t  an essentially socialist character: 
that is prob ably another l ie .  

I wrote to Delcluze, a municipal council l or in Cala is ,  
ais soon as I had  Tussy's l etter, asking him to do his best 
to 1prevent French sai lors and stokers from going to Do
ver to replace the strikers .1  Delcluze is  very active; one 
can rely upon h im fo do everything necessary. 

The socialist movement il imps along in Paris. We are 
still suffering from :the Boul angist crisis ;  the P ari·s work
ing men, so trustful when it comes to the Radica[•s, are 
extremely suspicious of the Social ists ; fhey bel i eve  we 
are trying to lead them into a trap. In order not to ruf-

1 On July 21&th the engineers, stokers and crew of  the mail-packets 
on the London, Chatham, Dover and Channel service went on strike 
for the reinstatement of six stokers w1ho had been dismissed for 
having joined their Trade Union. 
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fie their feel in gs we had to leave the organisation of 
the 8 Hours League in the hands of the Trade Unions 
who accomplish nothing useful .  You have to have the 
patience of an angel and the dullness of an ass to do po-
litical work with the P aris working men. 

Death is now r idding us of some of the Possibi l ists : 
Chabert is deadi and Joffrin dying; these two, with Brousse, 
were among the most important. According to what 
Vanl ant tells us, they are no longer united on the Town 
Coundl and civi'l war wil l  break out between them over 
the places l ef1t vacant by Chabert and Joffrin; the nomi
nation of four Possib il ists has already been announced. 
They will figiht each other. Longuet is  expected to sitand 
for Joffrin's seat; he would  have a good chance of get
ting in as a deputy. 

It appears that C onstans and Rouvier are ait logiger
heaids in the government.2 Although 1aU the p arl iamentar
i arns regard Const ans as a shrewd fell ow, they are never
thel ess,  s ince the 1ignominious fall of Boul anger, begin
ning to get over thek initial enthusiasm; Constans is  
ailrea1dy encountering oppos1ition in the Sena1te. It seems 
that he w ants to l eave the Ministry of the Interior for 
that of Foreign Affairs; he would l ike to play Bismarck's 
role in France and be the man to whom the European 
powers Hsrten. But whether he stays at the Ministry of 
the Interior or goes to Foreign Affairs, France is set for 
peace. A sena:tor with whom I was recentrly put in touch 
told me that there was not a s ingl e  general among aH 
those in the Senate, the Chamber and at the Ministry of 
War who was in favour of war; al l  they aspire to is  a 
quiet l ife. This was corroborated in a conversation I 
heard at Mme Adam's between Russian agents who are 

1 Chabert died on May 24ith, 1 890. 
2 Rouvier was the Minisiter of Finance and Constans the Minister 

of the Interior in the Freycinet Cabinet (his fourth government) 
which took office on March 1 8th, 1890. 
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trying to stimulate en1thusiasm for the Russi1an alil iance 
in France; they were compl aining bitter1ly of their l ack 
of success in government drdes which, according to  
them, were more in favour of a German alli ance. If Wil
helm does not commit any blunders, we can count upon 
peace where France is concerned. 

Give our love to Helene and tell her that the ,beans she 
pl anted are doing well and will be in flower within a week. 

Regards to everyone and good wishes to you, 
P. LAFARGUE 

384. PAUL LAFARGUE 
TO FREDERICK ENGELS IN LONDON 

Le Perreux, 24 VIII 90 

My dear Engel1s, 

What has become of �ou? Where are you? Have you 
been to the sea-side as you planned? Probably neither 
LiebknecM nor Beb�l was able to make the j ourney to 
London that they had rplanned. They are going to have 
trouble with the careerists, the mischief-makers and the 
declassed 'bourgeois whom Bismarck was kind enough 
to keep we1'1 away from the Party. Their troubles will 
start now: the police will invent anarchists to annoy the 
Socialists. The French 'P'ress is following the quarrels and 
dissensions which have broken out amongst the German 
Socialists1 with surprising interest considering its usual 
indifference to everything that goes on beyond the boule-

1 In  the course of  the previous few years, a l arge number of 
young inteilecituals had joined the Social-Democratic Party and 
scathingly criticised the p'arliamentary fraction. This "opposition" 
was grouped round Schippel and Werner. The Halle congress, whidh 
opened on October 12th, asserted the unity of the Party. See Engels' 
letter to Sorge of August 9ith, ]8190, on these internal dissensions, 
and also his l etter to Lafargue of August 27th (No. 385) and that 
to C. Schmidt of  August Sith, J 890 (pp. 495-497, Selected Correspond
ence, Lawrence and Wishart 1956-Tr.) . 
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vards. Until now the German Social ists were fashion
able, they were looked upon almost as allies; ;but since 
the May demons trat:ion and the internaitional accord it 
revealed, the enthusiasrm for them is beginning to wane; 
they are afra id  01f them arnd would be pll eased to see the 
Social ists beyond the Rhine tear each other to p ieces, as 
the French Social ists have done. The congress is  impa 
tiently awaited :  the bourgeois bel ieve that discord will 
prevail there and that the P arty will be split .  Their mali 
cious hopes wil l  be disappointed. 

The Figaroi is at ,present publfahing disdosures about 
Boulanger which show him up in a very sorry l ight: he 
was nothing but a vulgar sybarit1e incapable of sacri
ficing the smailest pleasure for his pol itical ambitions . All 
he wanted was fo l ive well and have a gay t1irme; for the 
rest he relied upon his lucky star ·which was supposed to 
do everyt'hiing for him; his fata1lism was posit ively Turk
ish, or rather Breton. It seems that he stil l  b el ieves t·hat 
fate may yet bring him back fo Franoe, where he would  
again p.J ay an important 1pol itioal part. Undoubtedly the 
young Rashers' visit unhinged his mind and made him 
bel i eve he was a great man. 

I have re-wr itten the pamphlet on the evolution of 
property2 which the Sozial-Demokrat Library has 
already publ ished: I have almost doubled its l ength. 
Laura is transl ating it into English for Sonnenschein who 
is to publish it and who will pay  ten pounds as soon as 

I Twice a week (on Wednesdays and Saturdays) from Augus1t 2'0th 
Figaro published a series of articles entitled: "Behind the Scenes of 
Boulangism," signed X. The series was interrupted between October 
4th and 1 8th, but apart from that, continued until October 20tth, when 
the author i dentified himself as Jvlermeix, a former Boulangist. 

2 This work appeared in  1895 under the title: The Origin and 
Evolution of Property, published by Delagrave (see Engels' letter 
reviewing it, April 3rd, 1 895) . It had also appeared in the form of 
articles, one of which was published in La Nouvelle Revue of February 
! st, 1 890. 
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Facsimile of the beginning of the letter No. 385 from Frederick 
Engels to Paul Lafargue 



Facsimile of the end of the letter No. 377 from Frederick Engels 
to Paul Lafargue 



he gets the manusnipt; but in the meantime I have us.ed 
up the cheque you sent me before your dep arture, so I 
wouil d ask you to l et me h arve anot'her. 

I have had an article accepted by the Revue bleue on 
the Adam and Eve myth1; Mme Adam, the erstwhile Eve, 
has an articl e in her fi les which she has promis·ed me 
to publ ish shortly; Time wi!ll no doubt print my article 
on the A thene Myth this month. That will keep the wolf 
from �he door. · 

I have read Kovalevsky's work on the family and 
property2; it is very feeble  and an uncommon far
rago. He has not read Morgan and, apart from a few 
sicattered personal observations,  1there is nothtng new 
either in the way of facts or general considerations. 
K [ ova1l evsky] , who has contrived to quote all the b our
geois,  does nort once mention either Marx or you :  he was 
afraid  o.f coirnprnmising himself .  

Meme and Laura are wel l and send you their l ove, as  
also  to Helene. 

Good wishes, 
P. LAFARGUE 

33.5. FREDERICK ENGELS 
TO PA:UL LAFARGUE AT LE PER:REUX3 

Bellevue Hotel, Folkestone, 27/8/90 
My dear Lafargue, 

Yes, we are at the sea-side, and what is more, until the 
arrival of your l etter of the 4th, nobody had  suggested my 
coming to Le Perreux, which, as a matter of fact, I should 

1 This article d id  not  appear in 1 890. 
2 Maxim Kovalevsky: Tableau des origines et de !'evolution de 

la famille et de la propriete, Sfockholm, 1 890. 
3 An extract from this letter was published in the Socialist::, 

No. 1 1 5, of November 24th, ]1900-dated, incidentally, October 27ith. 
We give the cornpiete text here from the original, which has been 
found. 

· 
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have had much pleasure in doing, if only for the quite 
weighty reasons which I merntioned to Laura wiho, at the 
time, seemed to find them good. We have b een here stince 
a fortnight to-day in a l it:tle public house; the l andlady, 

a very handsome woman, treats us excellently, but the 
place is a long way from the sea and not first class; our 

fourth hed is  in the parlour. 
As I am 1in some ignorance about tlhe state of :my bank 

balance, having been unable to go over my accounts .  I can 
make you out a cheque for only ten pounds, and here 
i t  is. 

There has b een a stud,ents' r1evolt in the German Party.1  
For the past 2-3 years ,  a orowd of s1tu dents, l iterary men 
and other young declassed bourgeois has rushed into 
the Party, arriving just in t ime to occupy most of the 
editorial positions on the new journals which pullul ate 
and, as usual ,  they regard the bourgeois universiitiies as 
a Sooia1lfat Staff Coill ege which gives them the right to 
enter the ranks of the Party with an officer's ,  if  not a 
general's, brevet. All  these gentl emen go in for Marxism, 
but of the ki1nd you were familiar witih in France ten 
years ago and of which Marx said :  "All I know is that 
I'm no Marxist !" And of these gentl emen he would prob·· 
ably have said what Heine said of his imitators: I 
sowed dragons and reaped fleas. 

These worthy fellows, whose impotence is only matched 
by their arrogance, have found some support in the 
new recruits to the Party in B erl in-typkal Berlirnism, 
which is to be intePpreted as 1presumption, cowardice,  
empty bluster and gift of the gab aH roHed info one, 

1 this refers to the conflict between certain groups who called 
themselves the "youth," or the "independents," and the leadership of 
the Party. See also Engels' letter to Sorge of August 9th, 1 890. 
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seems to have come to the surf.a1ce a1gain for a moment; it  
provided the chorus for the student gentry. 

They have attacked the deputies without rhyme or rea
son, and nobody coul d understand this sudden recrudes
cence; it  was because the deputies, or mos1t olf them, ha.d 
n ot ma:de enough of 'fhes,e p etty s.camps.  It 's true thalt 
Liebk [necht] conducted his ·polemiic in the name of the 
d eputies and the Oerrtral Committee with uncommon 
cllumsiness; but now Bebel ,  who was t'he main .target, has 
smashed up two of their papers1 at a couple of meet
ings-in Dresden and in Magdebmg; the Berl in meeting 
was protected by the p olice who covertly egged on the 
opp osH�on,  or .got others to egg .it on.  However, it 's over 
and done with and the congress2 will scarcely need to 
devote any more  time to t·his  business. The l iHle shock 
has done us good, in:sof.ar as it has made dear the im
possibil ity of giving the B erl iners the role of leaders. 
\Voulid that they were Parfaians-but we h ave had  enourgh 
and more than enou1gh of your Par,islians. 

The Boul1anger revel ations in Figaro musit be  damn
ing-could y ou s.end them to me? It's very ha1rd on the 
247,000 or 274,000 boobies who allowed themselves tl:o 
be t a ken in  by this bogus great man in January 89.3. 

There is one important thing in K:ovalevsky's book and 
that is, that between the matriarchy and the commu
nism of the Mark (or the mir) he pl aces the patriarchal 
househol d community, such as existed in France (Franche
Comte and Nivernais)  up till 1 789 and still exists 
to-day among the Servians and Bulgarians under the 
name of Zadruga.  He tells me that this is  the view gen
erally accepted in Russia. Should it be corroborated, 

1 This probably refers to the Siichsische Arbeiterzeitung and the 
Magdeburger Volksstimme. 

2 The Haile congress met on October 1 2th, 1890. 
3 This refers to the elections of January 27th, 1 889. (See Note 3, 

p. 1 92.) 
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it woulid raise s,everall diHiculties in rel ation to Tacitus 
a nd othiers, whilst removing others. The great f1ault in 
K [ovalevsky] 's booik is the juridical fiction. I shall  refer 
to this in the new edi1tion of my book.1 Another fault 
(common among Russiians who go in for science) : an ex
a1ggernted faith in the recognised authorities. 

Love from Nim and Pumps. 
Kiss Laura and 1V1eme for me. 

With good wishes, 
F .  E .  

386. PAUL LAF ARGUE 
TO FREDERICK ENGELS AT FOLKESTONE 

Le Perreux, 31/8/90 
My dear Engels, 

What a strange idea to go and shut yourself up in a 
l ittle publ ic  house in Folkestone! You say the l andlady 
is a very handsome woman, but do her personal charms 
compensate  for the disadvantages of her hostellry? At Le  
Perreux you woul d have been jus t  as  well, i f  not better 
lodged, and there are some exceedingly pretty women 
hereabouts who would h ave equally gladdened your 
eyes. 

The prinoi,pal  fault in  K,ovalevsky's book is not only 
those "juridical fictions ," but mainly . his incapacity to 
take a 1comprehens,vve view df the subject he claims to 
be treating. He has confined himself to ·describing very 
;nadequately what you call the communism of the Mark, 
and which, in my view, shouil d rather be calll ed family 
collectivism, to distinguish it from primitive commu-

1 This refers to The Origin of the Family, Private Property and 
the State (Lawrence & Wishart, 1 1940.-Tr. ) .  Enge�s, indeed, used 
much of Kovalevsky's work, paf'ticularly in the chapters on "The 
Family" and "The Gens kmongst the Celts and Germans." 
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nism; and to giving some of the reasons for the transfor
m ation of the Mark into private property; he has not 
understood, or tried to understand, the disintegrating 
effect of the burden of taxation, which saddles the collec
tiviS't vima1ge with the usurer and makes hlim the owner. 
in fad H no� in name, of the l and and prnduce of the 
mir. Modern taxation in money, instea.d of in kind and 
in proportiion to the haf'vest, is by itself more destructive 
than the other reasons he mentions. The Russian excheq
uer saps the very foundations of the Czar's autocratic 
power, namely, the economically independent collectivist 
communes which have no federal ties amongs.t themselves. 

You say that the important thing about his book is 
tha1t he has p laced the 1patriarchal househol d community 
between the matriarchy and the communism of the Mark: 
I b el ieve there is another way of envisaging this matter in 
more comprehensive terms and in greater conformity with 
the known fads. 

The matr i archail family has its origins in the hear·t of 
primitrive communism. To start with the cl an l ives in one 
or several communa_l dwelHngs; the married women each 
have their private rooms. The provender supplied by 
fishing, hunting and rudimentary agriculture is put 
under :the control and in the care of the women, who are 
also in change of :the hus1handry. When the ·communal 
dwelling is split up into as many huts as there are mar
ried women, their economic position remains the s ame. 
They have control over the provender ;  sometimes there 
are communal rgranaries under their supervision-Morgan 
cites examples.  If the p artitiorring of ar.able  l and is then 
introduced as a consequence o•f the spili{tiing up of the 
communal 1dwelli rng, the ·p:lrots of l and ape allocated to the 
women, as was the case with the Spartans, the N airs, the 
Egyptians, the B asques, etc. Thereupon you have a matri
archal househol d  community which comes between primi
tive communism in its primitive matriarchal form and the 
communism of the Mark. 
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But when the f amily revolution occurs in the m i dst of 
p riimitive communism, this m atriarchal -community form 
is rep l ace d  by the p atriarchal form. 

H ence one m ay s ay th at, b efore reacMng the coll ectiv
ism of the Mark, 1it went through a transitory communism, 
s ometimes m atriarchal , s ometimes p atri arch al in form. 

I am sending you Behind the Scenes of Boulangism; it 
is  begiinrniug to b e  'highly entertaining, for the r eporter in 
the wings shows that everyone was implicated in 
BouJ.anigism. 

Longu et who announced that h e  woul d come and t ake 
Meme to the sea-side, did  not turn u p ,  as usual;  we h ave 
t aken this o p p ortunity to give her a vermifu ge to-day.  She 
is  very wel l .  

Our l ove t o  Helene a n d  Pumps and goo d wishes to you. 
P. LAFARGUE 

387. :FREDERICK ENGELS 
TO PAUL LAFARGUE AT LE PERREUX 

My dear Lafargue, 
In al l  h a ste. 

London, Sept. 15th, 1890 

B onnier wrote to me about the 1891  C orngress and the 
convocation dr awn Ulp b y  the Belgi ans .  1 have answered 
him iin a l et1ter which I h ave asked him to send on to 
Gues de for him to discuss with you, D evtll e, etc., as also 
wiith our Blanquist ,a l l ies ,  and to terll nie then what al l  
of you think. 

The p oint is  that foe Belgians h ave 1pl ayed us a trick 
which puts our who l e  congress in j eop ardy . 1  They h av e  

1 The  Belgians, who had been officially mandated solely by the 
P,ossibilist I nternational Congress of 1 889 (they had attended both 
congresses) ,  had issllled invHations to an international congress in 
Brussels in 189 1 .  The Intern2tional Congress held at the S alle Pe
trelle had chosen Switzerland as the meeting-place for the next 
congress. 
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invited the Trades-Unions who were at Liverpool1 and 
who have accepted .enthusiastically. Naturally, we were not 
there to invite them instead. Why are we always conspi 
cuous by our absence whenever there is something decisive 
to be done? Why were we so stupi d  as to leave the next 
congress preparations to the Belgians and Swiss? 

Tussy and Avel ing te:ll me that the English wnl cer
tainly go to the congress of the Belgians, that is, of the 
Possibilists, and that there is not the s'Hgh'test hoipe of 
making them un derstand that there is to be  another 
congress whkh wil l  be of greater importance. I myself 
am entirely of the s ame view: the English will go en 
masse, and with the fervour of neophytes, to the first 
international congress to which they have b een invited .  

There is but one way to counterad it .  That is  for us  
to propose a merger. If  i t  takes place-indispensable con
ditions : absolutely equal footing, convocation by the rep
resentatives of the two 1 889 congresses, the 1 89 1  congress 
in complete control of its functions, method of representa
tion, mutually agreed upon in advance-in which case we 
shall easily have the best of it. If  it does not take place, 
that will be  the Poss [ ibil ists] ' fault; we shall have demon
strated to the whole working-cl ass worl d that they are the 
sole cause of spl its and in that case there will be a chance 
of r e-opening the camp aign successfully here in England. 

If the French approve this in principle, I would 
suggest taking advantage of the Halle congr.ess, Oct.  
1 2th;2 to settle the p reliminaries. Orie or two of the 

1 The Trades Union Congress which opened on August 14th at 
Liverpool had marked the victory of the New Unionism and brought 
about the resignation of H. Broadhurst from the Secretaryship of 
the P arliamentary CommiHee. (The Liverpool ! 8190 T.U.C. H 'recorded 
as having C. Fenwick as Secretary to .the Parl iamentary Committee
a position he retained until the 1 894 Congresis-Broadhurst not 
being recorded as holding that position after the Dundee T.U.C. of 
!81819.-Tr. ) .  

2 The German Social-Democratic Party's Congress. 
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French will be  there. D. Nieuwenhuis,  Adler from Vienna, 
prob ably a Swiss ,  perhaps a B elgian. Tussy would come 
to exp1'ain the position in England to you. It would be a 
regul ar conferenc·e. The plan of adion coul<d easily be 
sketched out and the work set in train. 

It 's a case of the decis ive opportunity, perhaps the l ast 
for 5 or 1 0  years, fo.r the Fr·ench, Germans and English 
to form an a l l iance. If we l et it sl iip , don't be  surpr'ised 
if the movement here s inks for good into the rut of the 
S [ocial] D[emocratic] F[ederation] and the Possibi! ists. 

Our rivails are adive and astute. They have always 
been superior to you in this respect; we have indulged the 
right to be lazy too freely in our intremational affairs. 
Let's put an end to  that, l et's be  up and doing! 

As soon as I have the approval of al l  of you, I shal l  
write to the Germans. 

I think I committed a blunder in writing to B [onnier] , 
who is at Templeure, instead of to you direct. But H was 
his letter which forrced me to deal with the m atter and the 
subject exp anded under my hand as  I put pen to p a1per. 

Kiss Laura .  
Ever yours, 

F .  ENGELS 

338. PAUL LAFARGUE 
TO FREDERICK ENGELS IN LONDON 

Le Perreux, 16/9/90 

My dear Engels ,  

The harm is  not as .great as  you suppose, although 
there is a :dirty Bel1gian tr ick behind it .  

We had discussed the meet ing-place for the next con
gress among ourselves and we had  considered the pos
s ibility of hol ding it .in Bel gium, for the following reas ons . 
The behaviour of fhe Possibil ists  over May !st has utterly 
ruined them in the eyes of the Bel!gians and the D utch, 
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consequently it is very unl ikely that the Possibilists would 
go to their own congress ; that's what happened at Troyes , i  
where they rdi d not dare to show themselves with us,  even 
though they had called the Troyes congress. In any case, 
the Possiibil ists consider the internationai.l game lost ;  
Brousse is publ ishing a monthly journal caHed La France 
socialiste and he told Mendelsohn, who repeated it to 
me, that one ought to stop dream ing about international 
socialrisrn, which had no future, and con:fine one's efforts 
to one's own country. At the same time there is war in 
the Possibi l is,t camp. On the one hand Allemane is  in 
control of the Federated Union (the P ar is  organisation 
of the Possibil ists) , whilst Brousse leads the group of 
el ectied cournciUons a,nd Labour Exchange rpeopl,e. -:Ghe war 
will break out openly at the elections to replace Joffrin, 
who has just died,2 for Allemane is running and Brousse 
is  putting up Lavy to oppose him. 

There i s  l ittle to fear from Possibil ist quarters .  
Nevertheless, we preferred Switzerland as the meet

ing-'pl ace for the next congress, as more  central and more 
convenient for us ;  but we shall certainly attend the 
Belgian congress; p articul arly in v1iew of the Liver1pool 
decisiion. 

I would  adv ise you not to address yourse)if to B onnier 
to sett'l e  anythinig; he is s impler than a chil d and does 
not know how to judge the s ituation. 

I will s1peak to Guesde. Our congress is  to be heM on 
the 9th and 1 1 th at Lille, and that ·Of the Trade Unions 
from the 1 1 th to 1 8th at C alais : we have chosen those 
towns and dates to enable us to attend both. I shall 
probably go to both: I am trying to find some orpeninrg as 
a correspondent which would p ay for my travelling 
expenses. Guesde wiill prob ably go to Halrle to b r1ing 

1 A workers· congress was called at Troyes at the end of 1 83'8 by 
the Possibi lists who in the event abstained from attending it. 

2 Joffrin, the Clign ancourt representative, died on September 15th. 
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greetings from the two congresses and the decision made 
on the congress question.1 

In acceiptin1g Be1lgium we shall ap1pear generous-mind
ed  and peace-loving; and in refusing to make their appear
ance, the Possibilists will put an end to their unhealthy 
role. 

Regards and good wishes to you, 
P .  LAFARGUE 

389. PAUL LAFARGUE 
TO FREDERICK ENGELS IN LONDON 

Le Perreux, 19/9/90 

My dear Engels ,  

I have j ust this  moment received a l etter s igned Caron, 
accompanied by a circular w'hich announces, amongst 
other things, the pubhcation of Marx's Poverty and of  
my pamphlet on Being Lazy. 

Naturally they d id  not dream of asking your permis
sion, nor mine, nor anyone else's :  they are uncommonly 
cool customers here. Caron says he is writing to you; 
please do not answer him , or if  you do, tel1 him to address 
h imsel f  to me.2 I knew this Caron in the 5th arrondisse
ment, but l ater he dropped out of the movement and has 
only come on the scene a1ga:in recently. 

I am refusing him my authorisation because, as his 
business is a private one, I expect to be paid and because 
we arie in the process of r,eviving our Socialist Library, 
whkh will urndertake the publkation of our pamphlets . 
I was anxious to  warn you immediately. 

Brousse  is in a decidedly bad way; his reign is corn
ing to an end. He d id  not dare to turn up at Joffrin's 

1 The International Congress. 
2 The rough draft to Engels' reply is  publ ished in  the Russian 

edition of  the Works of  Marx and Engels (Vol. 2'8, pp. 240-4 1) . 
Engels used Lafargue's arguments and sent on a copy of the lei.ter 
to him. 
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funera1 , 1  where Allemane acted as master of ceremonies. 
They say that J [offrin] has left a will in which he attacks 
Brous·se ;  we sha11 hear some fine stories. All the parties 
are decomposing; our chances grow. 

It is rumoured that, in order to restore his much tar
nished prestige, Clemenceau will tender his resignation 
and staind in Montmartrie to replace Joffri,n. It's a sign of 
the times : Montmartre used to be a Possib il ist strong
hol d ;  Clemenceau must consider them done for, and must 
have a few l ittle docUJments in hand to muzzle  them. He 
wants to reconquer P aris .  If he has the courage to play 
his cards welil he stands a chance of getting in.  Longuet 
will be tricked yet again and as usual  by his friends the 
Ra dicals, who made him give up his 1 1 th ( arrondisse
ment ) const ituency for Floquet at the last elections. 

Would you please send me a cheque; the l ast month's 
is down to the l ast pound. 

Laura is working like a negress on the translation of lj 
my p amphlet on Property,2 which i s  twice as long as in the 
German edition; it will be ready at the beginning of 
October. 

Have you read the A thene Myth in Time?3 
Regards to you arnd to everyone, 

P. LAFARGUE 

390. PAUL LAFARGUE 
TO FREDERICK ENGELS IN LONDON 

Le Perreux, 22/9/90 

My dear Enrgels ,  

Tomorrow, Tuesday, we are meeting to settl e the con
gress question."' Vaillant, at present in Vierzon, could 

1 Joffrin's funeral took place on September 18th. The main speeches 
were made by J. B. Dumay and Allemane. 

2 See Letter of August 21tNh, 1890. 
3 See Note 2, pp.  367-68. 
4 This refers 1.o the 189 1  International Congress. 
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not be  summoned, but his consent has been obtained to 
the decisfons to he ta�en. I shaH communioafo your letter 
to the meetillig: I believe there is l ittle to add ;  you have 
foreseen al l  the possible dangers.  The B el1gians will have 
no difficulty in a·ocepting your proposit>ions , for they are 
pretty much the same as those which they supported 
at The Hague conference: sovereignty of the congress 
in checking credentials-tha1t is  the most important 
item. 

To l aunch the 1 89 1  congress it is  important that the date 
and place be settl e d  at Hal le  if  possible, with or without 
the Bel1gians. However, :it would be better if  they were 
there. They might be invited, as you suggested to Behel ; 
but such an invitation ought to be  extenided to the other 
workers' parties :  if  there are enough foreiign del egates at 
Halle, nothing would be simpler than to settle the congress 
matter. In that way, whilst bein1g obl iged to accept 
Belgium, we shoul d nevertheless appear to have aded 
freely and after studying the situation. At our two con
gresses at Lille and Calais  we shall manoeuvre for 
Bel1giurn to be agr1eed upon a1nd for the Sw:iss Committee 
to be  asked to consult the other ·parties on the question. 
We shall make out that we know nothing of what went 
on at Liverpool . 

It was good of you to r1eply at rsuch l1ength to Caron. 
His business is a shady one and may well be  l ike the 
!dee nouvelle-a purie pretext to send round t:he beg1gin,g 
box. That's why he makes such a hash of names, from 
Marx to Brousse. 

Don't reply to the I dee nouvelle. I am sorry that, by my 
silence, I allowed them to reprint my articles; D eville 
forbade them to mention his name. (He w as quite r ight ! )  1 

I shall write to you tomorrow after the meeting. 
Ever yours, 

Thank you for the cheque. P. LAFARGUE 

1 In Laura's handwriting. 
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Love to N:immy an1d to you and to Schorlemmer. 
(L.L.) 

Aveling never wrote to me about Lavigerie, but what's 
certain is that I never signed any invitation. That is a 
forgery. I shall mention it to Guesde tomorrow and we 
shall take the opportunity to expose the fellow publ icly. 

391. PAUL LAF ARGUE 
TO FREDERICK ENGELS IN LONDON 

Le Perreux, 24/IX/90 
My dear Engels ,  

We met yesterday; Guesde and I pl aced your letter 
before the meeting ,and we unanimously and unhesitat
ingly reconsidered our choice of a meeting-1p l ace for the 
international congress ,  and have decided fo propose 
Bel gium. Guesde will go to Halle arnd l et them know of 
our decisions, as also of the Lille and C al a is congress 
resolutiions, which will ratify our decisfon. We resolved 
to demand the sovereignty of the congress only in r egard 
io the inspection of  credenhals ,  the determining of the 
programme of maNer.s to b e  discussed and the settling of  
the voting procedure,  which is  to be  by indiv:i duals and 
not by countries, as the B�lrgians sugigested in P aris .  

AH things considered, B el:gi.um is b etter than Switzer
land .  What is nee1ded at the moment is to draw the trade-
unions into the socialist movement: Belgium being near
er, a l arger number of English delegates wil l be able to 
attend the corngress .  In choosiing :Belgium we give evi
dence of our desire to establish international undersfand
ing ;  and as Brousse & Co. will not ·come to their own 
congress, we shall gain a victory which will  have cost us 
nothing. 

The movement is ,going very well in the provinces and 
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in  Paris : the Boulangist dissolution i s  beginning to bear 
fruit. The need to organise is felt on al l  sides and it is 
we who wil l  form the nucleus of the new organisation. 

Our paper has b een well receivedi; we have alrea1dy 
over 200 subs·cribers and their number will go on increas
ing, to judge by the l etters of congratulation and encour
agement received.  The paper is being printed in Lille 
at the P arty's press on special terms ;  the first 
thousan d  is costing us 35 francs and the rest 1 2  francs. 
In these ·circumstances we stand a good charnce of 
survival. 

Kindest regards, 
P. LAFARGUE 

Are you rece1vmg the paper? 
Guesde has written to Aivel irng about Lavigerie. 

My dear General ,  

On the heels of this  epistle you will receive, I hope, a 
box full of pears !  These pears, I can assure you, have 
been a source of anxiety. They have ripened in the most 
ridkulous way: daily we have ha1d to throw away a lot 
and yet there was never a decent dozen af them rirpe 
"al l  at once."-As it i s ,  we send them in an unripe state, 
but under Nim's severe supervision they are sure to 
behave themselves and sooner or l ater turn out fit for 
eating. A few of them will have to be buried at once: 
there's a big brown fellow who wi!il want do1ing away 
with b adly b y  the time he  reaches you. 

Good-bye to you, my dear General ,  and tell Nim I 'm 
sava1ge every time the sun shines,-and that has  heen all 
day l ong for this long while-when I think of the miser
able drip-drip time of it she had here! 

YOUR LAURA 

1 The first n umber of Le Sociaiiste came out on September 2 1 st ,  
1 890. 
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Meme, who takes as great an interest as ever in the 
General's "nase," l eft us on the 4th, since which 1date we 
have not, of course, had  any sort of  news of her, seeing 
that she is  with the father.1 

392. FREDERICK ENGELS 
TO PAUL LAFARGUE AT LE PERREUX 

London, Sept. 25th, 90 

My dear Lafargue, 

B ehel writes to me to say that he a grees with us about 
Belgium . Now I 1have charg1ed  him with siendi1ng out 
invitat ions to a pre l iminary conference "with a view to  
discussing the means o f  avoiding in  189 1  a rep et ition of 
what occurred in 1 889, namely, two indep endent and 
rival working men' s congresses"; and with invitirng 
everyone, Belgians, Swiss, the two Danish parties, Swedes, 
Italians (have you the addresses?) ,  Spaniards and 
Engl ish (the Parl i amentary Committiee, the Eight Hours 
League, the S [ocial] D [emocratic] F [ederation]  and the 
S [ ocialist] League) . 

As for your decision not to insist upon anything apart 
from the three matters of inspection of credentials ,  
determining of  the agenda and voting p rocedure, 
it strikes me that here you are venturing on rnther 
dangerous ground. It means accepting, in all other 
respects, the resolutions of the previous Possibilist con
gresses and inviting, as each case presents itself, a fresh 
debate to clear away these obstacles. It means recognis
ing the s eries o:f B elgian-Possibiliist congresses, includ
ing the 1 888 London2 caricature, as the only frue inter
national working class rep resentation, and reducing ours 

1 This post-script by Laura Lafa rgue in  English.-Tr. 
2 This refers to the International Industrial Congress of November 

1 888, convened by the Trade Unions and the Poss,ihiliisis. 
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of 1889 to  the rol e  of an act of rebel l ion without either a 
basis or an issue. 

Just consider what you w ou'l d  b e  doinig. You w ant to 
propose, without other reservations than those mentioned 
above, that voting shoul d be by individuals. And at 
the l ast Possibil ist congress three 1del egates for each 
organisation were admitted. It's true that these had  but 
one voice when it came to voting; but, unless you waste 
all the congress t ime on roll-cal l s ,  how are you going to 
control that? What is to stop the Belgians sending three 
delegates from every l ittle organisation and getting the 
upper hand of the congress by virtue of your own propos
al? And how often woul d you be able  to take a roll-call 
amidst the yel l s  of an imp atient corngress? 

I think you are b efuddled over the Possib ilist col l apse; 
don't forget that b etween noiw and Seiptember 1 891 , when 
the congress wil l  probably meet, many things can 
happen. Why rel inquish important positions that we hold 
to-day? B etween now and then we may have great need of 
them. Remember that there are Possibilists more or l ess 
everywhere, and n ot l east in B elgium. 

I have not received your paper, has  it really come out? 
Kind regards, 

F .  ENGELS 

393. FREDERICK ENGELS 
TO LAURA LAFARGUE AT LE PERREUX* 

London, 25 sept. 1890 
My dear Laura, 

Tb-day being your birthday1 will be  duly celebrated with 
a good b ottle of wine and your health drunk with musical 
honours-an d  such musical honours !  Nim, Schor lemmer 
and myself, three splendid musicians!  

Many thanks for the 1p ears whic:h Nim is  exipeding 
with the utmost anxiety. That "brown fel low" of yours 

1 Laura was in  fact born on September 26ith ,  1'846. 
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shall  be settile1d before he knows where he is ;  as  for the 
rest, Nim will certainly take care that their 

Lebenslauf 
ist angefangen und beschlossen in 
Der Santa Casa heiligen Registern.1 

To-day the l ast No of the Sozial-Demokrat is publ ished.2 
I shall miss that p aper almost as much as the N[eue] 
Rh [einische] Zeitung. Ede  is going to rem ain here; Tau
scher l eft yesterday for StuUgart; Fischer, the best of the 
l ot after E de, wil l  settle in B erl in;  the umpeakab le  mud
dler Mottel1er and his elegantly-bred 1m!is1sus 1nobody ]mows 
what to do with, so I suppose they will stay here for some 
time longer, though we could miss them very well-only, 
unfortunately, everybody else  seems to be in that same 
position. 

Bebel and Liebk [necht] have now both removed to 
Berlin. In case urgent communication with them might 
become necessary, I give you B �b el ' s  address, the only 
one I h ave: 

A [ugust] B [ ebel ] , GroB,gorschenstr. 22a, B erlin. 
Fine scandals in B erlin amongst the .nobil ity3-one 

shot himself while quarrelling with a rat de ballet,4 anoth
er for debt and swindling, a third in prison for everl ast
ing rows and delirium tremens, a chief o fficer--Major�of 
the Unterofficiersschul e  at Potsdam shot himsel f  and even 

1 Life's span 
begins and ends in 
the holy records of the Santa Casa.-Tr. 

2 The last issue (No. 39) of the Sozial-Demokrat to be published 
in  London appeared on September 27th, 1 890. It  contained an article 
by Engels: "Farewell Letter to the Readers of the Sozial-Demokrat. " 

3 This no doubt refers to the suicides of Graf von S chleinitz and 
Graf von Schaumburg and to the arrest of  Graf von Kleist. 

4 Ballet student-Tr. 
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the Kreuzzeitung tel l ing the nobility that they are close 
upon the deluge which they expect only "apres nous" ! 1  
Could not be  better ! 

Ever yours, 
F. ENGELS 

394. FREDERICK ENGELS 
TO LAURA LAFARGUE AT LE PERREUX* 

London, 26th Sept. 1890 

My dear Lohr, 

Y:esterday we oel ebrated your impending biirthday by 
a bottle of good claret ,  and to-day we shall drink, i n  
honour o f  the real  event, a bottle o f  champ agne a n d  wish 
you many happy returns of  the day, hoping that you have 
only arrived 

Nel mezzo del cammin del l a  tua vita .2 
As a b irthday present herewith your share in Meiss

ner'  s remittance of £45, just to hand,  in shape of  a cheque 
for £ 1 5.-it ieomes very ap:prop riate!  

The l ast No. of the S[ozial] -D [emokrat] is creating a 
stir here-Eidward yesterday had  a l ong extract in the 
Daily Chronicle,3 and is to interview E .  Bernstein for 
Monday's Star4 (with photograph) . 

Meissner has not yet sent the account, only the remit
tance, and further p ;;trticulars must be del ayed. 

Love from Nim, Schorl emmer and yours ever, 
F .  ENGELS 

t After they are dead and gone.-Tr. 
2 In the middle of  the journey of your life (opening words of 

Dante's Inferno) .�Tr. 
3 The Daily Chronicle of September 25th, 1 890, carried an article 

(p .  3/IU) : "The N ew Era in  German Socialism," the second part 
of which consisted of Engels' article in the final issue of the Sozial
Demokrat. 

" The Star of September 29th published an interview with Bern
stein (p. 2/VI ) ,  with his photograph, under the heading: "Social ist 
Smugglers-Germany Flooded with Papers from Kentish Town-A 
Talk with the Editor." 
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Next time you come here you will  b e  able  to have a hot 
bath in the house. The o ld  Marquis died  some time ago 
and the estate has  gone into the hands of other agents ,  
so I posais la  question de cabinet1 and gave notice unless 
a new kitchen r ange and a new b ath with hot w ater 
arrangements was put in. To-day the 1p eop le  have been 
here to l ook at the 1premises and I am informed that these 
demands of mine wHl be  compl ied with. Of course there 
may be some l ittl e d ifficulty yet, but from what I hear I 
bel ieve that I have carried my point. 

The box of pears has not arrived yet up  to 3 'p .m. to
day but very l ikely it will be here before dinner. 

395. LAURA LAFARGUE 
TO FREDERICK ENGELS IN LONDON* 

Sunday 28th septbr. 90 
My dear General ,  

A thousand thanks for your kind letter and cheque and 
for h aving drunk champ a1gne and cl aret " a  mon 
intention."2 And that reminds me ·Of the unforgettable 
_Maitrank you brewed for u s  when I was l ast irr London, 
and a second edition of which,  l et 's  hope, you'l l  brew for 
us again next year, with or without the forbidding Ma
dame Jul ius Caesar Motteler, to whom I owe "une p inte 
de hon sang."3 

I am haprpy to think that Das Kapital is b ecomin1g 
popul ar in Germany; daily events are like a l iving ieom
mentary to the book and wil l  help the l earned an1d 
unlearned to the understan ding of it. 

You will have received a l etter from Guesde;  he is very 
anxious to go to Hal le  and that's right enough, but what 
he  proposes to do there without the faintest knowleclige 

1 I�aised the question of a water-closet-Tr. 
2 In my honour.-Tr. 
3 A hearty laugh.-Tr. 
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of German I don't exactly see. Duc-Quercy also goes as 
reporter, accompanied by an artist of the Illustra'fion, 
who is to make sketches anrd portra its of men and man
ners at the congress. Of course, Due doesn't know a word 
of German either. The Joffrin succession! bids fair to lead 
to sore scrimmage and the Possibilists are already 
beginning to soaip their d irty l inen in public, but the 
French 1public is  long-suffering and can bear much in 
that l ine. After, no less than b efore, the Boul angist 
a dventure and the revelations anent the fripouille2 that 
made up the entourage of the Duchess d'Uzes' f avourit,e, 
it takes a great deal of l ow scoundrelism to shock "nous 
autres Frarn;ais et patriotes."3 As Rochefort says:  "les 
temps heroi:ques sont passes ef les temps crapuleux sont 
venus,"4 and the spirituel5 'Rochefort is himsel f  a product 
of those times. 

I shall m iss the Sozial-Demokrat imm ensely; it was 
unique in its way and cannot be replaced, and I shall 
miss your own pen or rather your sworid that foU1ght so 
cheerily in its pages ! 

Paul continues to board and lodge his "ver sol itaire."6 
He calls it his Walt Whit1man; but as he h as grown very 
thin since this intruder took up his abo1de inside of him, 
I am beginning to feel somewhat anxious on the subj ect. 

The Avelin1gs shall have their invitation. 
Your postcard just to hand. The box ought to have 

reached you on Thursday morning. 
Love to you all, my dear General, and beg Schorlem

mer to wait a day or two for me to w�ite to him for 

1 The Clignancourt by-election took place on November 16th. 
2 Scamps.-Tr. 
3 Us Frenchmen and p atriots.-Tr. 
4 Heroic times are at an end and dissolute times have set in.

Tr. ) -a phrase from Rochefort"s editorial in  L'Intransigeant of 
September 27th, 1890. This artiole, entitled "The Impossible," dealt 
with the attacks on Rochefort and the question of his amnesty. 

s Witty.-Tr. 
6 Tapeworm.-Tr. 
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to-day, Sunday, we have got folks for dinner and I'm 
extra-busy. 

YOUR LAURA 

I enclose the invitation for the ,Avelings. 
The m a nuscript for Sonnenschein will be ready in a 

few dayis ; I shall write to Av-el iing when I s1end it to him. 
I have not got Sarge's address. 
It i s  very annoying that the box has taken so long to 

reach you. The peaches will have been spoi led ,  as also 
the beans. I was very anxious that Helene shoul d taste 
them in the best possible con1d ition so that she shou'l d 
real ise how successful her p lanting was.  

Best regards to Chloromajor and good wishes to you, 
P. LAFARGUE 

At the congress which the Possibilists are to hold in 
P arisi they will announce the end of Brousse, Lavy, Pau
lard,  etc. , as  too authoritarian. That wil l  be funny.2 

396. LAURA LAFARGUE 
TO FREDERICK ENGELS IN LONDON* 

3rd/octbr./90 
My dear Engels, 

Paul has had to .go round to the Nouvelle Revue, 
wherefore I write you in his name and stead.-It is 
unfortunately impossible at such short notice to send a 
"seaman" from France to the Glasgow meeting. Some
thing might possibly hav·e been done if we had had earl ier 
intimation of what was wanted. Our peopl e  have no rela -

1 The Possibi! is1t National Committee h a d  decided t o  hold a Na
tional Congress at Chatellerault on October 9ith. The Central Federal 
Union, in which the Allemane trend predominated, convened a 
Regional Congress in Paris for October 2nd, which had on its agenda 
the questions of discipline and propaganda. 

2 Both post-scripts by Paul L1afargue were written in French.-Tr. 
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tions with the Havre: C al ai s  is n othing to the purpose:
Marseilles and B or deaux alone coul d h av e  sup pl ied the 
repres entati;ve wanted.  W e  had a C aptain D upont from 
Bor deaux at our P aris  congress and a del egate to Glas
gow might h ave b een obtainabl e-h a d  we known in time. 
-It is a great p ity. 

Forgive me, my dear Gener al, for being extra-briief
but I've 1got the devil himself in the h ous eho l d  this after 
noon ! 

YOUR LAURA 

397. PAUL LAFARGU E 
TO FREDERICK ENGELS IN LONDON 

Le Perreux, 16/10/90 

My dear Engels,  

I see from the Daily Chronic/el which you sent m e  that 
Avel ing has ,given a good brief account of the Lille con
gress,2 but he did not h ave the time, nor the freedom of 
ex1p ression to convey the real ch aracter of the congress,  
the most imp ortant one that w e  h ave h aid i n  Fr ance, with 
the exception of the International C ongress and the 
Marseilles congress3 at which, for the first t ime, the 
aristocracy of the French prolet ariat l i s p ed communist 
phrases, without quite u n derstanding their imp ort 

The n otable thing about the Lille congress is that 
almost all its members had b een the v ictims o f  b ourgeois 
ven1geance: a great m any h a d  l o s t  their usual  means of 
liveliho o d  and had to find another by taking on small 

1 On October Mth, 1890, the Daily Chronicle g·ave a report o f  the 
Lille congress (p. 5/I- I I ) , under the heading "Socialist Congresses on 
the Continent." 

2 The Lil le congress of the Guesdist Party was held on October 
mh and 12ith. 

3 That is, the Congress of 1 879, which marked the revival of the 
French working-class movement and which is  generally regarded as 
the FoundatiGD Congress of the French Workers' Party. 
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j obs, such as newsvendors, oil-hawkers calling from door . 
to door to sell a pound of oil ,  vegetable sellers and coal
men, tavern-keepers, etc . ;  but, to make up for it, many of 
these delegates had been chosen by  their comrades to rep
resent them on municip al, county and d istrict councils 
and corncili ation boards .  :Mmost all the towns and com
munes represented  at the congress sent delegates who 
had  won the votes of their f el low-citizens for other 
el ective positions. Nothing shows better the influence 
which the Party is  beginning to exercise over the work
ing-cl ass masses. 

We are disorganised,  there are no l inks between us ; 
and yet, in every corner o f  France there exists a 'genuine 
movement which has already shown itself by the forma
tion of Socialist units ,  arising, so to speak, spontaneously. 
And these nuclei are numerous and have a really b ig 
effect. The Social ist minority on the municip al council in 
many towns is  l arge and influential ;  in others the major
ity i s  Social ist and in several the municip al council 
consists entirely of Socialists. For example, one of the 
two del egates from Cette h a d  been nominated by Uie 
municip al council at an official session to represent that 
council, which gave him his credentials on official pa1per, 
with the offici al Town Hall  stamp. Wherever the majority 
is Socialist, the work for the commune is given 1direct to 
in div idual or comb ined workers, without the intermediary 
of a bourgeois contrador. At Roanne, the municipal 
council has mana,ged to provide work for a l ar.ge propor
tion of the unemployed workers in a most ingenious way, 
which deserves to be  noted. The town h a d  navvying work 
to be done on roads, drains, buildings, etc. The unemployed 
workers were weavers, unfit for this heavy labour. The 
Socialist maj ority on the courncil 1gave out the work to be 
done to teams of 20 men, including 6 to 8 1weavers and 
14 to 12 .navvies by trade. These teams undertook the j oihs 
on p iece-work and the earnings were distributed equally 
among all the members of the teaim, although the weavers 
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had done l ess work. At finst the ;navvies rgrumbled, s1ay
in1g that they did not want to work for others ;  but the 
Socialists made them see that in employing direct l ab our, 
instead of  going through an intermediary, the council 
had been able  to raise their daily earnings from 1 franc 
50 to 2 francs and that, to enjoy this a dvantage, they 
woul d have to share with all the workers in  the team 
without discrimination. They 1grumbled at first, but ended 
by accepting it and were glad of  rthis new method of 
contracting jobs .  

There are  to-day splendid elements for organising the 
Party: it is Paris that is  defaulting and as long as it 
defaults, everything will remain in a sporadic state. Hap
p ily the dissolution of  the Possibi l ists, which you will 
have b een a'ble to follow in the papers I have sent you, 
will rM us of  these nuisanices; but we shall still have to 
wait a l ittle .  

What a success the Hal le  congress was ! The French 
papers are full of it,1 even too ful l :  they fals ify the reports 
and attribute strange words to the delegates. I a:m send
ing you an interview with BeJb el frolm Gil Blas.2 Could 
B eb e! have 1possibly said  anything of the kind? P erhaps 
it is  necessary to humour the new recruits fo the Party, 
who see everything rose-coloured. B ut you must admit 
that it i s  1goinrg a bit far to deny the class struggle and 
express reser;vations on certain of Marx's trends.  Which 
ones? 

Tussy had a great success, her speech at the Lille 
Hippodrome was very well conceived and very well 
del ivered. She is very sure of herself. It was I who 1got 

1 Most of the French papers reported the Congress of the German 
Sr0cial-Democratic Party. Even Le Figaro gave darily accounts of it. 
L'Eclair published the congress resolutions in full. 

2 On October 17th Gil Blas published an interview with Bebe! 
signed S. (1p. 2/IV-VI) . The tone of  the interviiew alone leaves no 
douht at all of the apocryphal character ,of the statements attributed 
to B ebe!. 
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her elected to the chair, and fearing that she mi1ght feel 
embarrassed by that position, I got Langrand from 
St. -Quentin appointed to assist her; they know how to 
chair stormy meetings. But she acquiUed herself to 
everyone's satisfaction. In any case, the m eeting was 
uncommonly enthusiastic; our p eople in Lil le had  taken 
steps b eforehand to make the anarchists see reason; they 
held their peace. 

Regards to everyone and goo d  wishes to you, 
P. LAFARGUE 

398. FREDERICK ENGELS 
TO LAURA LAFARGUE AT LE PERREUX* 

London 19 octobre 1890 

My dear Lohr, 

At l asf! This week I have been if not 'busy, at all events 
"ocrnp ied" and "engaged" over head and ears. I have 
sorted about 4 cub ic feet of ol'd l etters of Mohr's  (that is 
to say a d dressed mostly to him) of the period 1836-64. 
All higgledy-piggl e dy, in a big b asket which p erhaps you 
may remember. Dustin1g, straightenirng, sortinrg-it took 
more than a week to put them into rough order.  Dur•ing 
all that t ime my room .upset ,  covered with p ap erasses in  
various degrees of  order and disorder, .so  that I coul d 
neither 1go out nor do any other kind of work. That was 
Nr. I. Then came the congresses with-not work, but loss 
of  t ime for me by callers etc. And finally, Nim has been 
quite out of sorts aU this week, went to bed  of her own 
a1ccor1d on Thursday and actually sent for the Doctor
w'ho however told her there was no reason for her to 
stick in bed :  she might sit up at l east a few hours ,  which 
she does. He cannot as yet exactly make out what it i s ,  
there are  symptoms (j aundi.ce) of l iver complaint, she  has 
no appet ite and is  weak. H owever s ince l ast night she 
is  better and in better spirits, and I hope  will be well in 
a few days. 
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I hope Paul has  got r id  of his intimate friend inside.  
lf he has not, it 's his own fault ;  a dose of filix mas or 
cousso will  soon put an end to that  nuisance. I t  will poi
son the brute and do him no harm.  

Our  congress·es h ave come off ·gloriously and  when we 
compare them with the .Possibi l ists,i they come out  in still 
bol der rel ief. That nuisance now will soon put a stop to 
ibei! f .  Only I hope that om fri,ends wi'll give them every 
inch of rope they m ay require and not inter·fere in the 
least by approaches or otherwise. Il f aut qu' i ls  cuisent 
cl ans l eur propre jus .2 Any attempt on our s i de to meddle 
with them woukl only arrest for a time the process of 
disintegration and pourriture.3 The masses are sure to 
come round to us by and bye. And the longer we al low 
the lea ders to kill e ach other, the less o f  them shall  we 
h ave to take over on the d ay of reunion. If Liebknecht h a d  
not been i n  such a hurry with regard to the Lassalleans 
coming over to us ,  he woul d not h ave h a d  to take over 
H asselrnann and others who h a d  to be kicked out six 
months a fterwards.  And now in

. 
France, as then in Ger

m any, the whole lot of the leaders are rotten to the core. 
To my great surprise and relief, in l ast Justice4 Hynd

man declares for Brousse!  What a piece of good luck! I 
was beginning to be a fraid I might get into a position 
where Hyndman would h ave to be t aken on again as at  
least p assively a friend, whereas I l ike him 1 0,000 times 
better as an enemy. 

P aul now may be right : the Poss [ibilists] may abstain 
again from their own congress.  The date and pl ace appear 

1 The Chatellerault congress (October 9th- 14th) , preceded by the 
Paris reg1ional congress, marked the rupture between the supporters 
of  Brousse and 1hiose o.f Allemane, who shortly after formed a new 
party. 

2 They must stew in .their own juice.-Tr. 
3 Rot.-Tr. 
4 There was an unsi.gned article in Justice on October 1 8th, 1 890, 

entitled: "The Split in France" (p. I / I I I ) .  
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to have been ifixed at ,f-Ialle:  Brussels ,  1 6  Aug. 91 . This is 
all  I know. Tomorrow I shall hear it all from Tussy who 
l eft Hal le  yesterday, her return ticket to Cologne expiring 
on that day. 

I am gl ad Fischer has been put on the Parteivorstand.1 
You have seen him here. He is  very intelligent, very active, 
revolutionary; absolutely anti-philistine, and more interna
tional in his  ways and manners than most Germans . 
Tussy writes that after the Lille congress, the German 
Rcichstag men, a great portion of them, at least, made a 
rather philistine impression upon her. I ful ly expected that. 
As our 1l'v1.P. 's  are not pa id ,  we cannot get always the 
best men, but must accept from those in a relatively bour
geois posit ion the least bad. Therefore our masses are far 
better than the fraction. The i atter may congratulate them
selves that they had such asses and shady fel lows (many 
of them probably mouchar,ds2) for an opposition. If they 
should rebel against Bebe! ,  Singer and Fischer, they will 
have to be acted against-but I am sure Bebel will always 
b e  strong enough to cow them. 

Paul est bien nalf avec ses questions sur Bebe! et le 
Gil Blas. 1 Il connait Bebel et i l  connalt le  Gil Blas ; est-ce 
qu'il ne se connaltrait plus soi-meme?3 At any rate I shal l  
send the G [il] B las fortement soul igne4. to Bebe! and tell 
him to disown. Such impudent lying exceeds all measure, 
even for Gil Blas. 

Tussy is quite in love with the Li l le  delegates, and 
indeed they seem to have been a regular elite and shown 
the very qualities which it has been the fashion of l ate in 
France to cry .down because the Germans showed them to 
a higher degree, though up to 1 870 it had 1been the regular 

1 Party leadership.-Tr. 
2 Police spies.-Tr. 
3 Paul is really naive with his questions about Bebe! and Gil 

Blas. He knows Bebe! and he knows Gil Blas; he won't recognise 
himself nex�.-Tr. 

4 Heavily underlined.-Tr. 
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thing to claim discipl ine, esprit d 'organisation et action 
combinee as des qualites tout ce qu'il y a de plus fran-
9aises.1 I was very much interested in Paul's account of 
these delegates and shall take care that it gets into the 
English and German press . The great advantage of the 
French is that they are bred and born in a revolutionary 
medium. Both English and Germans l ack that advantage 
and are moreover brought up in the religion of the bour
geoisie, protestantism. That gives to their habits, manners 
and customs a spiessbiirgerlichen Anstrich2 which they 
have to shake off by going abroad,  especially to France. 
Look at the redaction of the Lill e and the Halle resolu
tions! 

That is the great progress: we cannot · now do without 
any one of the three. Only the Belgians and the Swiss we 
coul d very well s pare. 

Lnve from Nim and yours affectionately, 
F. E. 

As Paul has said so much in the N [eue] Z [eit] 3 about 
the fleets .constructed by Mohr for you girls when you 
were •chil dren, I enclose him the, probably, l ast specimen 
extant of Mohr's naval architecture. 

399. PAUL LAFARGUE 
TO FREDERICK ENGELS IN LONDON 

Le Perreux, 23/10/90 
My dear Engels,  

You are perfectly right, one must leave the Possibil ists 
alone to stew in their filth. In any case, they are so deeply 

1 A spirit of organisation and ,action combined, as the most French 
of all qualities.-Tr. 

2 Philistine. tinge.-Tr. 
3 This probably refers to the article on Karl Marx by Lafargue, 

which appeared in Neue Zeii in 1 89 1  ( Nos. I & 2, 9th Year) . Engels 
had no doubt had the manuscript in his hands. 
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embroiled amongst themselves that it is out of the ques
tion that they shoul d  call off their quarrels .  The dispute 
has gone on for a long time, but the anti-Bou:Iangist agita
tion, which kept the malcontents busy and in funds, post
poned the declaration of war: the electoral  succession to 
J offrin and Chabert touched off the powder-magazine. 
Have no fear, we want no more of Allemane than of 
Bro

-
usse, and we shall do our utmost to ruin the one and 

the other; they are villains of the same kidney, which is 
why they are able to fight together. 

Poor Helene! We had hoped that her l ittle trip to P aris 
would  have helped her to pass a comfortable' winter; and 
now she has begun to be ill when the weather is  st i l l  at 
set fair .  Could it not be  some gastric trouble, complicated 
by an inflammation of the l iver? She should  be careful of 
her diet, d ilute her wine with Vichy water, not drink much 
!beer and .go ,out a bit more than she does. Magnesium 
citrate does a lot of good ;  she should take a spoonful with 
every meal.  We hope your next letter will tell us that she 
is up and about again and more or less restored. 

I t  is  not worth while for B ehel to send a repudiation 
to Gil Blas, which no one takes seriously. Guesde has 
come baok; the fatigue of the journey prevented him from 
attending the B erlin meeting which Liebknecht wanted to 
organise. The Halle congress has made a great impression, 
to judge by the attacks in the bourgeois papers which, up 
till now, have affected to a dmire the Socialist Party beyond 
the !Rhine. The dyed-in-the-wool Blanquists l ike Granger 
j oin in the bourgeois chorus and organis e  meetings to 
demonstrate the superiority of French to German Social
ists. But whether they say something or nothing, it's all 
one. 

You shall see what a splendid  First of M ay we shall 
have next year and what enthusi asm for international so
cialism there will be in France. Brousse, Malon & Co. 
thought to  have frightened away the Trade Unions by 
crying up the Calais congress in the press as a Marxist 
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congress ;  that was why I abstained from going to it, and 
you saw the reception they gave Avel ing and 'how Marx's 
name was accl aimed there. A fine current is sweeping the 
working class along, it has but to be helped. 

I am far from happy about my guest ; I gave him 3 doses 
o f  cousso and 2 o f  filix mas and I have still not succeeded 
in getting r id of  him. I have just administered a third dose 
of ferp , taken in two hel pings ; we shal l see the effect in 
two months. I f  you know of any other specific, let me 
know, I shall try it next t ime, i f  need be. 

Give our ) ove to Helene and our wishes for a speedy 
return to health; and kind regards to you, 

P. LAFARGUE 

Meme has been with us since Sunday; she sends her 
greeting to the General of whom she retains such a p leas
ant memory. 

400. PAUL LAF ARGUE 
TO FREDERICK ENGELS IN LONDON 

Le Perreux, 26/X/90 
My dear Engels, 

I have received the fol lowing l etter from Bebe] which 
I sent at once to Gil Blas: 

To the Editor-in Chief of Gil Blas 
"Sir, 

Gil Blas published i n  the form of a correspondent's 
report an ' Interview with J\il.r. Bebe!' on October 1 7th. 

I take the l iberty of  p ointing out that you have been 
duped and that there is not one word of truth in the 
interview insofar as it concerns mysel f. The utterances 
which your correspondent ascribes to me are of his inven
tion. 

Bel ieve me, etc. 
A. -B." 
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I do not know whether Gil Blas will publish this l etter 
accusing it of  a hoax, but I shal l  have it printed in the 
Socialiste, 1 and that is the m ain thing. We who hol d up 
the German P arty as a mo del and who publ icly profess 
the most unreserved admiration for its l eaders, we were 
d isconcerted by Gil Blas attributing such views to B [ eb el] . 
We w�e not concerned th at he shou l d  send a correction 
io that p ornographic journal , but we are glad to know 
that B eb el never sp oke such words.  The G [il] B [las] 
report was so circumstantial and so sober that one could 
not believe it w as entirely imaginary.  The bourgeois p apers 
tell  so many l ies about the German S ocial ists that one 
can't waste one's time challenging them, but rB [ eb el ]  's 
l etter wil l  give us the opportunity of putting our p eople 
on their guard against the m any p eculi ar things they read 
in the press :  that's why I am gl a d  fo have B [ ebel]  ' s  l etter 
to print in the Socialiste, albeit r egretting that he shoul d 
have sent a denial to a p ap er l ike Gil Blas. 

We are very happy to hear that Nim is b eginning to get 
b etter and eating oysters again. Wel l done! May she keep 
u p  these good habits. 

1Regarcls to everyone and good wishes to you, 
P .  LAFARGUE 

Sunday evening 

My clear General,  

Wil l  you tell Nimmy that poor Madame Fanty, the 
mother of Gingerbread, whom she knows, d ied  e arly in 
the morning of to-day. 

M a d ame Fanty was one of the best and .finest-natured 
women I h ave known. She was ahvays more than good to 

1 We have not been able to verify whether this denial was pub
li shed in Le Socialiste, there being a gap in the only file available in 
P aris (1th at in the Bibliotheque nationale) between Seprtember 2rl s1 
(No. 1 )  and November 16th (No. 9 ) .  
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me and I was deeply attached to her.-Will you let Tussy 
know of this who saw Madame Fanty at congress-time. 

Forgive my app arent negligence in  not thanking you 
for your letter. 

YOUR LOHR 

-11 will tell you what think of this Gil Blas business 
some other time. 1 

L. 

401. PAUL LAFARGUE 
TO FREDERICK ENGELS IN LONDON 

Le P�rreux, 28/ 10/90 

My dear Engels ,  

I have had to pay my quarter's rent this month, which 
is to say that qur funds are exhausted, even more com
pletely than I had feared owing to a purchase which I 
had to make for the winter, now beginning to make itself 
sharply felt. This will be the l ast time I shall have re
course to your purse this year, for one of my articles will 
appear in La Nouvelle Revue2 in  the course of November 
and will enable me to keep going until New Year's Day. 

You must have felt pleased with our statement on the 
Russian alliance; announced by Guesde at Halle, it had 
tremendous repercussions in France. The press ,  which is 
completely in Russia's pay, howled at us : we are traitors 
who are trying to surrender France to Prussia by depriv
ing it of its faithful ally. Guesde and I are accustomed 
to these fulminations, but Ferroul is  a trifle put out; he 
fears that his position in  the Chamber will be made unten
able, that they will prevent him from speaking; he has 
already been asked to tender his resignation. 

Guesde and Ferroul came back from Halle full of en-

1 Both post-scripts by Laura Lafargue in English.-Tr. 
2 This article did not appear. 
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thusiasm; the impression made upon them by the Lille 
congress was entirely effaced by the magnitude of that 
left by the German congress. What they saw represented 
there was a large, disciplined, splend idly organised Party, 
knowing what it wanted to do, its own master and not 
permitting itself to be diverted from its aim by s ide-issues, 
such as those stirred up by the Werners & Co.1-Wollmar2 
made the worst impression on them, his behaviour seemed 
to them extremely shady. 

Give our love to Helene, who must be  more or l ess 
restored now, and good wishes to you, 

P. LAFARGUE 

402. FREDERICK ENGELS 
TO PAUL LAFARGUE AT LE PERREUX 

London, Nov [ember] 2nd, 1890 

My dear Lafargue, 

Poor Nim is  very ill .3 It appears that for some time past 
there has been a renewal of menstruation, and three 
weeks ago she had  a severe loss of blood. Dr. Read whom 
we consulted found her complexion very yellow, although 
he coul d detect no trace of bile in her urine-he suspects 
the possibil ity of a uterine tumour but has not examined 
her manually. Then she had  pains in the l eft groin when
ever the faeces passed through the colon towards the 
sigmoid flexure-that went off again and I thought she 
was on the road to recovery when very sharp pains in the 
left foot started . The whole time, a total lack of appetite 
and great thirst (she has l ived on nothing but milk and 

1 Werner was one of the leaders of the so-called Berlin opposi
tion, that is, a grourp which had attacked the parl iamentary frac
tion. Their policy was more or less unanimously rejected by the 
congress. 

2 Wollmar was a Right-wing Socialist. 
3 Helene Demuth (Nim) died two days l ater. 
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beef-tea, without solid food) . The pains in the left foot 
came to a head in a thrombosis in a vein of the calf. That 
seemed to take its natural course, the p ains subsided, and 
this morning she woke up after a good  night, much re
freshed in appearance and even lively. But between 1 1  

, o'clock and midday a change set in and Read found her 
temperature was 104° F. = 40° C. though she had  had the 
thermometer in her mouth but 1 1/2 m inutes. She fell into 
a state as though half asleep , her mental faculties are 
impaired, her pulse rapid and feverish, in conformity with 
the temperature. In  fact Read suspects that in the cachedic 
·condition of her blood (more ·Or l ess indicated by the 
previous symptoms) , ·the coagulated blood is decomposing 
and poisoning the healthy blood. He wiH try and come 
back this afternoon with Heath of the Gower St. Hospital 
for a consultation. 

That is all I can write to you just now. I f  H [eath] 
comes, I shall add  a wor d  to let you know ·the result. 

Kiss Laura for me. 
S incerely yours, 

F. E.  

Consultation with a Mr. Passard, the only one who was 
to be found. He thinks there is  a spreading suppuration 
of the foot causing septicaemia ;  the method of fomentation 
has been changed and 4 grains = 4/15th grammes of qui
nine administered. The uterus has been examined aHer 
a fashion but so far nothing has been found except a small 
slightly suspect spot at the orifice, to which, however, "so 
far" no  importance is attached. Naturally, there is always 
present the possib il ity of an embolism and with it the 
possibil ity of further ·Complications, pulmonary or other
wise. But the fell ow sees the case in a more "hopeful ' '  
l ight than Read. 

I f  there is any change I shall write again tomorrow. 
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403. PAUL LAFARGUE 
TO FREDERICK ENGELS IN LONDON 

Le Perreux 19/Xl/90 
My dear Engels ,  

The Clignancourt election result! wil l  have surprised 
you, H was a disappointment all round. Everyone expected 
Longuet to top the poll and he came 3rd with less than 
half the votes cast. Longuet's defeat can only be  explained 
by the fact that his candidature was supported by La 
Justice. Clemenceau's unpopul arity reflected on Longuet 
and it was bad luck for him in the election that the Toulon 
aff air2 occurred during the el ect ion campaign. The mayor 
of Toulon, Fourroux, is a Radical ,  one of Clemenceau's 
proteges. One of the major criticisms made of Longuet 
was that he was a Clernencist . This elect ion, moreover, 
was just a :fight between B oul angists and anti-Boul an
gists ;  peopJ,e voted only for the two candidates who had 
distinguished themselves by their abuse in the Boulangist 
campaign. The repentant :Boulangists, and there are many 
of them in Montmartre which was one of B oulanger's 
strongholds, scaNered their votes indiscriminately. Those 
who are disgusted, as well as the hardened B oul angists, 
abstained. This el ection is typical of the mental outlook 
of the Paris public, whkh does not know to what policy 
to give allegiance. 

Last Sunday's result so  upset Longuet's supporters that 
they want to re-open the fight with a different cand,idate 
who has never had any Celemenceau connections. They 
considered Benoit Mal on, but in the end nominated D au-

1 This refers to the parliamentary by-election on November 16th, 
1890, caused by Joffrin's death. The results of the first b aJ,Jot were: 
Lavy, 2 ,,3'413'; Lissagaray, 2,04,5 ;  Longuet, 1 , 143 ;  D ejeante, I .069, ck. 
In the second bal lot ,  on November 3oth, Lavy the Possibilist was 
returned with 3 ,2:20 votes against Lissagaray's 2, 121 and Longuet's 
43'1 . 

2 The mayor of Toulon was implicated in a case of adultery and 
abortion, which gave rise to scandal. 
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mas, who is to put up as the candidate of the Republican 
and Socialist concentration-that is the fashionable word .  
I do not know whether Daumas wil l  accept;  it  means run
ning the risk of an ignominious def eat, but the voters are 
so unpredictable that they may yet have another sur
prise in store. 

Le Figaro1 which I sent you contains an articl e on a 
Dr. .Mathieu who is another one claiming fo have a cure for 
phthisis .  The French resent the fame of  their Pasteur being 
eclipsed by that of a German. Howe'ver, Koch's discovery 
is so important that it silences many people's chauvin
ism. Hypodermic treatment i s, ,I believe, the most im
portant medical discovery ever made: it will r evolutionise 
therapeutics altog,etiher.  I think Koch 1pr,esents it in its 
true light: he does not cl aim to kill the bacillae, but 
to alter the tissues affected and enable them to resist at
tack. The first step is everything with this method;  it  will 
soon be fashionable to administer medicaments, not 
through the stomach but through the skin or the blood 
stream. El ixirs of longevity wil l  be  brought to l ight again; 
Brown-Sequard's alleged discovery was a kind of magic 
medicine. But i f  Koch's experiments with lupus and con
sumption are confirmed, anything may happen.  

The French have had a triumph which has consoled 
them for Koch's  d iscovery: the Bank of  France has l ent 
75 mill ion to the Bank of England.2 All the papers have 
vied with one another to extol this l oan as demonstrating 
France's credit. In  their absurd enthusiasm they failed to 
notice that Russia and Brazil had done as much; and they 
have forgotten that the B ank of France was saved by 
Russia. But here is another aspect: they say that there is 

1 Le Figaro published an article on November 17th "At Doctor 
Mathieu's" (p. 2/1) , signed Gris. 

2 On November 16th the B ank of France sent 75 million in gold 
ingots to the Bank of England which the heavy withdrawals from 
Earing's had placed in temporary difficulties . Russia lent 30 million 
and Brazil 200. 
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some Rothschild business behind it and that the B ank of 
France, which the Rothschilds control, and the Ministry 
of  Finance, where they have pl aced their agent Rouvier, 
have merely p layed their game for them. In the Intransi
geant1 you will 1find the charges which Laur was prevented 
from making in the Chamber of Deputies. What do you 
think of it? What are they saying in London about the 
B aring crash? 

I f  Mrs. K:autsky has arrived give her our kindest re
gards.  

Cordially yours, 
P .  LAFARGUE 

Meme's l ove and mine to you, my dear General.  The 
weather is so mil d that we are doing without fires and sit 
with doors and windows wide open. I hope you are able 
to take your afternoon stroll to Hampstead. 

YOUR LAURA2 

404. FREDERICK ENGELS 
TO LAURA LAFARGUE AT LE PERREUX* 

London 1 dee. 1890 

My dear Laura, 

Enfin!3 I have ,got that 70th b irthday behind me. On 
Thursday Bebel,  Liebknecht and Singer arrived. On Fri
d ay l etters and telegrams en masse, the latter from Ber
l in (3) , Vienna (3) , Paris (Roumanian and Audruch [? ]  

1 L'Intransigeant of November 20th published an article en
titled : "Our Money" (p. I/VI ) ,  in which it was claimed that the loan 
by the B ank of France was due to the Rothschild family's interests, 
which profited by the Baring fai lure to take over the financing of 
the Argentine railways, until then in B arings' hands. Laur wanted 
to challenge the Minister of Finance on "the measures he intends 
to take to preven� the draining of our gold for the benefit of foreign 
markets." 

2 Laura Lafargue's post-script in English.-Tr. 
s At Iast!-Tr. 
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and Frankel) ,  Berne (Russische Sozial demokraten) , 
Leipzig Stadt und Land, Bochum ( Klassenbewusste Berg
leuteLminers ) ,  Stuttgart (Soz [ial] Dem [okraten] Wiir
tenberg's) , Furth, H6chst (Paulis) , London · (Arb [ei
ter) Verein) ,2 Hamburg. The fraction sent me a 
splendid album with their 35 portraits, Dietz a book of 
photos of some excellent Munich pictures, the Solingers 
a knife with inscription, etc. ,  etc. Enfin j ' etais  ecrase[3 
Well ,  in the evening we had  the whole lot here, embel
l ished by and bye by l ittle Oswal d and four delegates 
from the Arbeiter Verein (one of whom speechless drunk) 
and we kept i t  up till half past three in the morning and 
drank, besides claret ,  16 bottles of champaign-the morn
ing we had had 12 dozen oysters. So you see I did my 
best  to show that I was stil l alive and kicking. 

But it's a good  job. One can celebrate one's 70th b irth
day only once. I t  will take me a devil of a time to reply 
to all those letters-even those I must reply to personally. 
Th1at is the prose following upon the poetry of l ife, and to 
break my fall I begin by writing the only one I can write 
with true pleasure-this one to you. 

Louise Kautsky4 came on the Tuesday after you left and 
has sfoce then m ade me extremely comfortable. As to the 
future, we have not yet talked about it ;  I want her to see 
how things will settle down before asking her to come to 
a definite resolution. We are getting on very well with 
Pumps; my lecture and a few hints, repeated later on, that 
her position in my house depends very much upon her 
own behaviour, seem to have had  some effect. We'l l  hope 
it  may l ast. 

Behel looks rather delicate and a deal ol der than when 

1 Class-conscious mine-workers.-Tr. 
2 (German) Working Men's Association.-Tr. 
3 In fact I was overwhelmed!-Tr. 
4 Kautsky's first wife had hastened to Engels' side after Nim's 

death. She installed herself with him, acting as  both housekeeper and 
secretary. 



I last saw him. S inger too is getting grey, and of course 
Liebknecht too, though he l ooks fat and content de lui
meme,1 he compl ains awfully about foe few capacities 
among the younger generation, and the impossibil ity con
sequently of getting good men for his paper, but other
wise he is very well satisfied with things in general and 
the B erliners in particular. Tomorrow the Reichstag 
opens, and we had the greatest trouble to keep S inger and 
Bebe! here to meet Burns, C .  Graham, Thorne and others 
at Tussy's .  And now we have kept them here, a damnable 
fog is  s etting in (2  p.m.) which even prevents me from 
writing and may, if  not dispersed in time, null ify the 
whole intended international conference. 

Interrupted by fog-forbidden to write by the gasl ight 
-done, conclusion.2 

Ever yours, 
F. ENGELS 

Dites a Meme que mon nase se  porte p arfaitement a 
l 'exterieur mais qu'a l ' interieur il y a un rhume de  cer
veau.3 

z Citizens, 

405. FREDERICK ENGELS 
TO THE NATIONAL COUNCIL 

OF THE FRENCH WORKERS' PARTY 

! I thank you cordially for the congratulations you were 
good enough to send me on the occasion of the seventieth 
anniversary of my birth. 

You may rest assured that what remains to me of life 
and strength shall be devoted to the fight for the prole-

1 Pleased with himself.-Tr. 
2 Whereiore I close.-Tr. 
3 Tell Meme that my nose is perfectly well on .the outside but 

tbat ins,icie it has a cold in the head.-Tr. 



tarian cause. When ,I am no longer capable of fighting, 
may it be granted that I die. 

But the battles won by you , by our brothers in Germany, 
in Engl and, in Austro-Hungary, in Russia,  indeed  every
where, constitute a bril l iant series of victories which 
should suffice to rejuvenate a man ol der and more spent 
than I. And the fact which rej oices me most of all is the 
sincere fraternity established, I hope for ever, between 
the French and German proletarians despite the chauvin
ist screams of our corrupt bourgeoisies. 

I t  was your great compatriot Saint-Simon who was the 
first to foresee that the alliance of the three great Western 
nations-France, England and Germany-is the prime in
ternational condition for the pol itical and social emanci
pation of all Europe. That all iance, the core of the Euro
pean all iance which will put an end for all time to the 
wars of governments and nat ions, I hope to see achieved 
by the proletarians of the three nations. 

Long l ive the international social revolution! 
London, December 2nd, 1 890 

FREDERICK ENGELS 

406. FREDERIOK ENGELS TO EDOUARD V AILLANT 

Dear Citizen Vaill ant, 

122 Regent's Park Road, N. W. 
London, December 5th, 1890 

Thanks, many thanks for your letter of the 28th of l ast 
month and for your kind congratul ations. On that day I 
was heaped with honours by the Social ists of every coun
try. Destiny has willed i t  that I, in my capacity of sur
vivor, should reap the honours due to the l abours of my 
deceased contemporaries, and above all to those of Marx. 
Believe me, I do not entertain any illusions on that score 
nor on the very small part of al1 these tributes which is 
owed to me personally. 

Thank you also for the symp athetic words you send me 
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about the death of dear Helene, thanks to whose care I 
was able  to work in peace for seven years. It was a very 
grievous loss to me. But we are still  in the very midst of 
the fight; it is forbi dden to us to l ook back too much when 
the enemy is  before us ;  if I am not mistaken, the cris is of 
the battle is approaching. In your country the coll aipse  of 
Boulangism has, on the one hand, rid the corrupted and 
corrupting opportunist government of all immediately 
dangerous enemies, and opened the market again where 
France is  sold to the Stock Exchange sharks; whilst on 
the other hand, this collapse has set free once more, to 
regroup themselves anew, the revolutionary opposition 
el ements who had  gone astray and who shoul d-after the 
elimination of treacherous leaders-reappear in the field, 
united in one way or another with the mass of revolution
ists who have remained loyal to their traditions. After the 
farce, the tragedy. 

In my country, the swift advance of the Social ist Party 
should  hasten the disillusionment of young Wilhelm about 
the magnetic force which :he flatters himself that he exerts 
on the working olass. That, too, shoul d lead to a crisis ;  
the l onger i t  is  del ayed, the harder it will be.  

T'hus ,  in four or five years at the most ,  we shall have a 
crisis which I hope will lead us to victory. And I hope to 
see it-that "fin de s iecle" !  

Remember me kindly to  Mme Vaill ant and  to Madame 
your mother. 

With heartfelt greetings, 
F. ENGELS 

407. FREDERICK ENGELS 
TO LAURA LAFARGUE AT LE PERREUX* 

London, 17 Dec. 1890 
My dear Laura, 

Two pieces of good news. 
First. Your usual box of puddings, cake and sweets, for 

Meme and brothers, has been sent off yesterday as usual1 



and hope will reach by Friday at latest. Otherwise please 
apply at the Bureau des Expeditions G rande Vitesse, Gare 
du Nord, or at 23 rue Dunkerque, P. B igeault or 18 rue 
Begere chez E.  d 'Odiardi .  

Second.  Louise Kautsky remains here for good. So my 
troubles are settled .  She seems to like it better after all 
than setting other people's chil dren into this world.1 And 
we get on capitally. She superintends the house and does 
my secretary's work which saves my eyes and enables me 
to make it worth her while to give up her profession, at 
least for the present. She wishes me to send you her kind
est regards. 

Padlewski2 deserves a monument and a l ife pension. 
Not so much for pol ishing off that vile brute Sel iverstoff 
than for del ivering Paris from the Russian members. The 
change in the Paris press s ince that execution is indeed 
wonderful and if a voyou3 I ike Labruyere4 finds it to pay him 
to get Padlewski out of the way, the revulsion of  feel ing 
generally must be  very great indeed. Even the Boulan
gists and the I ntransigeant5 have to follow suit. 

But it's genuine Parisi an. Argument and r e ason is  no 
use against this chauvinistic enthusiasm for the Czar's al 
l iance. All at once a fact occurs, which l ightens up the 
mental darkness l ike a flash of l ightning. Now they see 
that they are making themselves accomplices of this Rus-

1 After separating from her  husband Louise I(autsky had qualified 
as a midwife. 

2 On November rnth the Russian General Seliverstoff, the Head 
of the Russian police in France, was murdered in his room by a 
Pole, P adlewski, wiho sought refuge wi:th Mme Duc-Quercy and left 
France a few days l ater. 

3 G11ttersnipe.-Tr. 
4 In an article in L'Eclair of December 14th, covering nine 

columns, L abruyere related how he had helped P adlewski to escape. 
Since Labruyere had quarrelled with Duc-Quercy the motives for his 
conduct remained rather obscure, ii not suspect. 

5 At first the articles in L'lntransigeant spoke of "General" Seli
verstoff, but very soon laid stress on his role as a police spy and 
Pll his police organisation in France. 



sian official infamy, and that, if they themselves have not 
the courage to get out of it, a Pole has, and can they as
sist in handing that Pole over to bourgeois "justice"? The 
enthusiasm for the Czar is at once transferred to the Poles 
and Nihilists, and the Czar is in for it, for his trouble and 
his money spent. 

All the same, the effect would hardly have been so great 
if our people had not so constantly and determinedly at
tacked the Czar. 

Anyhow, je m'en rejouis .1  
Pumps has all at once come round. Louise and I coaxed 

her a bit .  After the talking-to I had given her, Percy 
gave her another, and now she is friendl iness all over, 
not only with Louise but also Annie. Well ,  I hope it will 
l ast, and if it does not, it  will be her own fault and then 
I shall be in a clear positiion and act accordingly. This 
time I can be master and I shall .  

How is Paul's affair with Levraut getting on?2 
Fortin writes to say that he and Paul wished to publish 

the 18 Brumaire in the Socialiste but required my consent. 
That of course I gave him with p leasure.-He also said 
the Revue Socialiste wanted the same and also the Misere 
de la phil [osophie] for republication. I said as to that, 
Marx would never forgive me if I entrusted any M.S . of 
his to the hands of such people who were capable of mak
ing all sorts of changes in it ;  as to the Misere, after all 
the disappointments I had with that, I shoul d consent to 
its republ ication in bookform only, and only after hav1ing 
full guarantees for the execution of the promise. 

What Paul writes about t'he part of the Rothschilds in 
the Krach Baring seems not without foundation. The Bar
ings are rich enough to p ay all losses and have p lenty l eft. 
So that the guarantors will be perfectly safe. But the Bar
ings cannot remain a first-rate firm and cannot therefore 
continue to be financial agents of the Argentine Govern-

1 I am delighted by it. Tr. 
2 See Letter No. 408. 



ment. There the Rothschilds will naturally step into the 
B arings' shoes. And in order to squeeze the Argentine 
Government into compl i ance, the French and German Ar
gentine committees must resist the very sensible (in the 
interest of all parties) 'proposals of the 1London Commit
tee, and insist upon cash payment of the coupons which 
the Londoners are willing to suspend for 3 years and have 
the amount transformed into a new debt. And the gobe
mouches of the Paris press, payes comptant,1 work hard 
in the interest of the Rothschilds. 

I am afraid this will be  the last long letter you will have 
for some time. I am so  overworked that correspondence 
will have to be confined to the necessary minimum. I 
have an urgent quarrel with Brentano2 on my hands 
(preface 4th edit. Kapital) and those sort of things I can
not dictate. 

Love to Meme. Ever yours, 
F. ENGELS 

Bien des choses a Paul.3 

408. PAUL LAFARGUE 
TO FREDERICK ENGELS IN LONDON 

Le Perreux, 19i l2/90 
My dear Engels, 

Your l etter brought us very glad  tidings by announcing 
that Mrs. Kautsky (whose other name we do not know) 
has decided to rem ain with you. We feel sure that this 
arrangement will suit you both very wel l .  Please give 
her our wishes for a merry Christmas and thank her for 

1 Paid in cash.-Tr. 
2 This refers to accusations brought against Marx by Professor 

Brentano in  which Marx was said to have disfo11ted Gladstone's 
words. Engels replied in  an article published in Neue Zeit: "Brentano 
versus Marx." 

3 Good wishes to Paul.-Tr. 



the troubl e  she must have taken to prepare . our usual 
Christmas presents, which wil l ,  as always, be welcome. 

Your letter had  a good effect upon the horribl e  temper
ature. For the past three weeks we have been frozen; it 
has been between 5 and 1 2° below zero. The b anks of the 
Marne were frozen, the .Seine was full of huge ice-floes 
and I myself was completely numbed;  I coul d not go on 
working. Fortunately I had  your book on the workers in 
Engl andi which I read by the fireside, and also Ure's 
Philosophy of Manufactures. I am doing a course of read
ing in  preparation for the Town Hal l  l ectures which I 
hope  to give. Laura wrote and told you that I had  seen 
Levraut, the president of the Education C ommittee; he is  
one of my old Medical School colleagues. We have re
newed our acquaintance. He was very friendly and is  in 
favour of Vaill ant's proposal to start l ectures on the his
tory of l abour. The main and the greatest difficulty is  find
ing premises. These l ectures, being of a popular character, 
shoul d be held in the evening; but the Town Hall  has 
only one room to put at the dis1posal of such l ectures and 
that is  occupied every evening. Thereupon Levraut be
thought himself of the Publ ic  Assistance l ecture theatre 
which is  opposite the Town Hall ; this hal l  is  free in the 
evening and is used only once a year for the medical stu
dents' examinations. But diplomacy is  needed to get it. 
Also, Vaill ant thinks we ,should wait until Lavy has re
s igned before submitting the matter to the Council ,  for 
the only opposition he foresees is  that of the Possibilists, 
who fortunately have lost a great deal of their influence. 

The Padlewski business is  not clear. I was able  to get 
permission to visit brave Madame Duc-Quercy2 in prison. 

r The Condition of the Working Class in England, which Lafargue 
probably read in the English edition published in America in 1 888. 
(According to Engels' 1 892 Preface to the Al len & Unwin edition, the 
Wischnewetzky translation was published in New York in 1 886.-Tr.) 

2 Mme Duc-Quercy had been arrested following L abruyere's dis
closures. Both of them came up before the 9th District Court on 
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She is convinced, as are many others, that Labruyere 
must have been bribed by Const ans to a rrange P [ad
lewski] 's escape-his  trial would have been extremely em
barrassing for him, precisely by reason of the public sym
p athy he has aroused. There is not a singl e  p ap er which 
attacks him and, on the contrary, they ·have all published 
ugly stories about Sel iverstoff. Russia is  definitely on the 
decline. Russian circles in Paris are very far from agree
ing. One section of the Russians in Paris is doing all it 
can to remove Mohrenheim from the embassy: M. de 
Cyon, who represents the P an-Sl avist Party in Paris, is  
at the head of  thes•e schemers . In the l ast Nouvelle Revue, 
Mme Adam made a thoroughgoing attack on the ambas
s ador,1 accusing him of opposing everything done by 
Russia 's  friends and denouncing him to the Czar as  a 
Pole and practically an enemy of Russia .  

You answered Fortin very wel l .  Malon is  making ad
vances to  us;  i f  he wants to publish Poverty he s·hould 
undertake to p rint 1 ,000 copies of  the book to be put at our 
disposal in return for the favour. I f  he writes to you and 
you give him your consent, tel l  him to get in touch with 
me to settl e  the terms.  

· 

I have almost finished my work on Capital for Guill au
min:  it will consist only of ·the first 9 .chapters. 

I had expected not to have to ask you for anything this 
year, as I had hoped to be pa id  by Mme Adam for my ar
ticle, but it will not appear until January 1 5th. But the 
amount you send me shall  be put to next year's credit, 
which I hope I shall not use up. If I obtain the post of 

December 24th. Labruyere was sentenced to one year's imprisonment 
and Mme Duc-Quercy to two months. 

1 In the December 1 5th issue of La Nouvelle Revue, Mme Adam 
in her "Letters on Foreign Policy" (Vol. LXVII ,  pp. 822 et seq.) 
formally accused the Russian ambassador, Mohrenheim, of having 
opposed everything to reach a Fuanco-Russian under.standing and, 
in particular, of having hampered the activities of  the Associ ation 
of the Friends of  Russia. 
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l ecturer at the Town Hall I shall  be  out of my difficulties 
at l ast. None too soon, as you wel l know. 

Regards to everyone and good wishes to you, 
P. LAFARGUE 

409. LAURA LAFARGUE 
TO FREDERICK ENGELS IN LONDON* 

Dec. 20th/90 
My dear General ,  

Your letter warmed our p l ace ti l l  the thermometer went 
up and the thaw set in and the ice melted and the snow 
turned into slush. And now in p l ace of the dead calm that 
reigned here, the air is full of p leasant noises, the sound 
of  running waters, the cooing of p igeons and crowing of 
cocks. I cannot remember as cold a winter in France, 
save one, p erhaps, when I first l eft Engl and "pour l ' in
connu"i som e  twenty and odd years ago. We had dropped 
to I don't know how many degrees b elow freezing point 
(Paul says 1 5° au-dessous de zero2 in our p arts and 1 9° 
on the neighbouring heights ) ;  we have had no water to 
drink or to cook with and had altogether given up wash
ing either our l inen or ourselves. Paul drowsed by the 
fires ide a l l  day long, only showing some al acrity at feed
ing-time. 

1The Box has reached us, my dear General ,  and I thank 
you for it in my own name and in that of the chil dren, in
cluding Paul Gateau . You iShould have seen Meme's eyes 
when they l ighted on the pudding. The sweets too she has 
a weakness for ,  and the oranges are most welcome, being 
sweet in the mouth and anything but bitter in the belly. 

The little l a dy who has helped Pa dlewski to shirk the 
guillotine you may remember my speaking of to you. She 

1 For the unknown.-Tr. 
2 Below zero.-Tr. 
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is a nervous and excitable l ittl e body, but very intelligent 
and excellent as far as generosity of feel ing and good
nes1s of heart go. She was at one time very thick with the 
f air and false  Severine, but now hates her worse than 
poison. And now the two young women have met face to 
face before the juge d'instructioni and have no doubt said 
pretty things to each other. Only Severine est une far
ceuse2 and Madame Due is  a good and genuine l ittle ar
t icle with nothing worse in her composition than an in
ordinate love o f  frippery and finery and "!es dernieres 
modes."3 But when Coquette meets Cocotte, then comes 
the tug of war. .Mendelson is out of Mazas and I hope 
that Madame Due may never get into St-Lazare, thanks 
to her fellow-culprit, Labruyere, who is not l ikely to be 
i l l -used. But the Russians wil l ,  I fear ,  be expulsed s ooner 
or later. 

I am del ighted to hear that you have managed so well 
with Pumps and that she is  grown reasonable, and I am 
very glad  that Louise has seen her way to stop with you. 
In helping you to save your eyesight she is rendering a 
service to the Party and to all  o f  us. 

I am unable to give you any news of friends or foes, 
having been shut up in Le Perreux for the l ast three 
weeks and except a f ew stray beggars, who hel d up a 
s ignal of distress as they stopped for a moment at our 
gate on their forlorn tramp, I have seen nothing of the 
outer world.  And damned gl ad I was when the p inched 
and red-nosed postman, l ike a dove, brought us green and 
living branches in the shape of letters from murky 
London. 

Auer wrote yesterday to tell Paul that a fresh edition 
had been decided on of the Recht auf Faulheit.4 

Good-bye, my dear General, with our loves and best 

1 Examining magistrate.-Tr. 
2 Is a humbug.-Tr. 
3 The latest fashions.--Tr. 
4 The Right to be Lazy.-Tr. 
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wishes. Remember me affectionately to Louise I\autsky 
and to all friends. Chatterbox Meme is writing to her 
grand-mother and threatens to write to you. 

YOUR LAURA 

410. PAUL LAFARGUE 
TO FREDERICK ENGELS IN LONDON 

Le Perreux, 22/ 12/90 

My dear Engels ,  

Thank you for your cheque. 
You cannot imagine the stupi dity of the upper cl asses 

in French society. The bank clerk at the Credit Lyonnais 
who cashed your cheque for me tells me that a Russian 
loan has just been made without any publicity: the price 
of the subscriptions was very high-2,300 francs-and 
these shares were snapped up, so much so that he re
ceived orders not to accept further subscriptions. The loan 
was at 4.5 per cent. A further one is announced for next 
year; Russia is developing a taste for them .  

Brave l ittle Mme Duc-Quercy will be tried today; she 
will p rob ably be sentenced. She has behaved admirably, 
not only having found means of h iding P adlewski, but 
also means of raising the 3,000 francs which he needed to 
renew his wardrobe and get away. She had made all ar
rangements for him to reach Engl and when Labruyere 
intervened in the affair. 

The cold is  worse than ever. 
Thank you for the oranges which reminded me of the 

pleasant Sunday evenings spent at Regent's Park Road. 
Kindest regards to Mrs. I\autsky (tell me her name) , 

to Pumps and to everyone. 
A Merry Christmas. 

P .  LAFARGUE 

28-3343 
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A P P E N D I X  

INTERNATIONAL 
SOCIALIST WORKING MEN'S CONGRESS, 

14th to 2list JULY, PARIS, 1389 

Report orf the Organisation Commission 

The Socialists of France could not 1permit the centenary 
of the bourgeois revolution to pass without asserting the 
close approach of a working-class nevolution which, over 
the ruins of capitalist society, will proclaim equality for 
all men and women in the right to work, to the means of 
subsistence and to enjoyment. 

For that reason the industrial Trades Unions and the 
Social ist organisations of France resolved at their Bor
deaux and Troyes congresses that during the Exhibition 
an international congress be  hel d. 

Proletarian solidarity, which bourgeois reaction 
thought to have drowned in blood, will thus be given a 
striking opportunity to demonstrate that it could not b e  
impaired by the crushing o f  the Commune nor by the out
l awing of the International ; s ince, b eing the inevitable re
sult of capitalist production and exchange, it defied all 
persecution and survived all defeats. 

For the organising of this Congress,  the Na ti on al Coun
cil of Trades Unions, with its headquarters in Bordeaux, 
and the Executive Commission of the Socialist Federation, 
with its headquarters in Troyes, are setting up a commis-
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sion in Paris drawn from the various workmen's and So
cial ist bodies. To emphasise the uniting character of the 
work with which it was charged, the Commission 
invited the P aris Trades Unions and Socialist groups to 
elect delegates to p articipate in its work. Our Commis
sion, thus open to all men of goodwill ,  may therefore be 
regarded as genuinely representative of French Socialist 
proletarians, united, despite differing shades of opinion, 
by a common idea:  the international unity of the pro
letariat. 

At the same time, an international industrial congress 
held in London shortly after the Bordeaux congress, resolved 
to hold an international congress in 1 889 in Paris ;  and, 
despite the presence of delegate Farj at, who was man
dated by over 250 non-Possibilist trade-union bodies, it 
entrusted the organisation of that congress to the Pos
sibilists alone, without realising that this meant quite 
improperly taking sides in the divisions among the 
French and depriving all non-Possibil ists of an unques
tionable right. 

Justly perturbed at the coexistence of these two inter
national congresses in the same city, the foreign Socia.J
ists sought to fuse the two congresses into one. A private 
international conference was convoked at The Hague on 
February 28th, this year, on the initi ative of the German 
Socialists. 

Those present were: 
Bebel and Liebknecht, delegates from the German So

cial-Democrats ; 
Scherer and Reichel, delegates from the Swiss Socialist 

Party; 
Anseele  and Val ders, delegates from the B elgian So

cia list Party; 
Croll and Domel a Nieuwenhuis,  delegates from the 

Dutch Socialist Party; 
Paul Lafargue, delegate from the National Council of 
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French Trades Unions and from the Executive Committee 
of the Social ist Federation of France. 

!The delegates of the D anish Socialist Party and Wil l iam 
Morris of the Socialist League of England sent apologies 
for absence, declaring their readiness to accept the resolu
tions that shoul d be  p assed in the interests of the interna
tional unity of Social ists. 

The Federation of Socialist Workers, otherwise known 
as the PossibiiJ ist Party, was invited in the same terms 
and at the same time as socialist and working-class France, 
but refused to be represented at The Hague conference 
and gave as the reason for its refusal its unwillingness to 
allow the mandate it had received at the 1London congress, 
which it ,considered its exclusive property, to be open to 
discussion. This amounted to transforming the duty of 
convoking an international congress into a right over
riding the will of the European Socialist p arties. 

In fact, the London Industri al Congress was not quali
fied to pass resolutions binding upon the Socialist p ar
ties, for, although there were Social ists at that congress,  
it was not a Socialist congress but purely an industrial 
congress, run by the trade-union p arl i amentarians, who 
went so far as to threaten to expel foreign del egates from 
the hall which they had hired. They had,  furthermore, tak
en precautions to exclude from the congress the German 
and Austrian Socialist p arties and all Socialists who were 
not manual workers. 

The S ocial ists coul d not therefore have given any weight 
to a mandate conferred by a congress of this character . . . .  
As for the French Socialist organisations, they were firmly 
resolved not to be represented at an international congress 
convoked by the Possibilists. Their resolve stemrr:ied from 
the essential fact that the Possibil ists, by openly giving 
aUegiance to the bourgeois parties 1and by acting as elec
tion agents in Paris and the provinces for various Minis 
tries, had lost every trace of that independence from which 
no Socialist P arty can swerve without ab dicating. 
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D espite these considerations, The Hague conference, gov
erned by the desire for international concord, refrained 
from challenging the vali dity of the mandate conferred on 
the Possibil ists, and confined itself to l aying down the 
conditions under which the Socialist p arties represented 
at The H ague could p articipate in an international con
gress. 

The Possibilists, regarding the international congress 
as their private business, arrogated to themselves in a 
preliminary circular the r ight to  settl e the date and agen
da of the congress and to impose a method of inspecting 
credentials which would leave to their discretion the ad
mission of French delegates. These pretentions were 
unanimously set aside by the delegates at the conference, 
who p assed the following resolutions : 

The undersigned invite the French Federation of So
cialist Workers, by virtue of the mandate given by the 
1 888 London congress,  to convoke the P aris Internation
al Congress, in agreement with the working-class and 
!Socialist organisations of France and of other coun
tries. 

This convocation, signed by the representatives of 
working-class and Socialist organisations, shall be  
brought to  the attention of the  working class and  Social
ist public of  Europe and America with the least pos
sible delay. 

The convocation shall l ay down: 
1. That the P aris International Congress be held from 

1 4th to 2 1 st July, 1 889; 
2. That the congress be open to the workmen and So

cial ists of all countries on terms compatible with the 
p ol itical conditions obtaining in each; 

3. That the congress be  sovereign with regard to thE: 
inspection of credentials and the fixing of the agenda.  
The following questions shall  be treated, provision
ally:  
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(a) International labour legislation. Legal regulation 
of the working day, day-work, night-work, hol idays, 
work of adult males ,  of women and of chil dren. 

( b) Inspection of factories and workshops, as well as 
of domestic industries. 

(c) Ways and means of winning these cla ims. 
The B elgian delegates were made responsible for bring

ing the resolutions of The Hague conference formally to 
the notice of the Possibilist Party. 

Citizen Volders , having carried out his duty in respect 
of the Possibilist Council, reported to our commission. He 
informed us that the Possibil ists refused to agrree that the 
French workers and Social ists shoul d j oin with them in 
s igning the circular convoking the international congress, 
or to recognise the sovereignty of congress for the inspec
tion of credentials. 

The Nationa1 Council of Trades Unions, the Executive 
Committee of the Socialist Federation and the Congress 
Organising Commiss ion decided unanimously to abide 
by the resolutions of The H ague. 

Among the foreign Socialists the desire for unity was 
so strong that they tried to make the Possibi l ists reconsid
er their refusal :  they appealed to the English Democratic 
Federation, which maintains friendly rel ations with the 
Possib ilists, and asked them to use their influence to win 
their support for the reasonable  demands of The Hague 
conference. The Democratic Federation fared no better 
than the delegate from the international conference. On 
the contrary, the Possibilists took advantage of the en
forced inactivity to which these conciliatory efforts con
demned the Congress Organising Commission: they in
trigued here, there and everywhere, issued slanders about 
our Organising Commission and treacherous attacks on 
our congress to the bourgeois press, and sent delegates 
into the provinces and to B elgium, Sp ain and Portugal 
with the function of recruiting supporters for their con
gress at any price. 
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Faced by the insurmountable  obstinacy of the Possibil
ists and their Party determined to split the international 
proletariat as, for too l ong, they h ave split the French 
proletariat, the European Socialist parties decided to pro
ceed, l eaving the Possibilists with the responsibility for 
hol ding a counter-congress which we had  done our utmost 
to avoid,  and they issued jointly with us the following Con
vocation: 

INTERNATIONAL 
SOCIALIST WORKING MEN'S CONGRESS, 

14th to 21st JULY, .PARIS, 1889 

To the Workmen and Socialists of Europe and America 

The workmen's congress at Bordeaux, composed of dele
gates of more than 200 Trades Union bodies, with offices 
in every industrial centre of France, and the Troyes con
gress, composed of delegates from 300 workmen's and So
cialist groups, representing the whole of the working class 
and revolutionary socialism in France, resolved that dur
ing the Exhibition an International Congress, open to the 
proletariat of the whole world, be convoked in P aris.  

This resolve was joyfully acclaimed by the Socialists of 
Europe and America, gl ad of the opportunity to meet for 
the purpose of formulating working-class demands on the 
question of international labour legislation with which the 
conference of European government representatives is to 
deal at its meeting in B erne during September. 

The capitalist cl ass is inviting the 1rich and the power
ful to come to the World Exhibition to contempl ate and 
admire the products of working men condemned to pov
erty in the midst of the most colossal wealth ever pos
sessed by human society. We Social ists, who stand for the 
emancipation of l abour, the abol ition of wage-l abour and 
the establishing of a system in which one and all, without 
distinction of s·ex or national ity, will have the right to the 
wealth produced by common labour, we invite the produc-
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ers to come to Paris on July 14th. We b id  them to come 
and draw closer the fraternal bonds which, by consolidat
ing the efforts of the proletariat of all countries, will has
ten the advent of the new worl d. 

"Proletarians of all lands, let us unite!" 

GERMANY. 

ENGLAND. 

AUSTRIA. 

BELGIUM. 

For the Social Democratic Party: A.  B e
be], Dietz, Frohme, Grillenberger, Harm, 
Kuhn, W. Liebknecht, Meister, Sabor, 
Schumacher, Singer, Social ist deputies 
to the Reichstag. 
For the Socialist League: W. Morris, 
F. Kitz. 
For the Labour Association: R. B. Cun
ninghame Graham, Socialist Member of 
P arliament, W. Parnell, G. B ateman, 
H. Champion, Tom Mann. 
For the Ayrshire Mine-Workers' Union: 
J. Keir H ardie. 
For the Socialist Workers' Party: J. Popp, 
V. Adler, E .  Kralik, A. Zinnram, N .  Hoff
mann, J .  Kreutzer, J. Winnig, G. Popper 
(Vienna) ; J. Mackart, H. Flockinger, 
K S ams (Innsbruck ) ; A. Weignis, J. Sieg 
(Linz) ; A. Friemel, T. Heinz, V. Wiener, 

A. Bozek (Steyr) ; K Schneeweiss, 
A. Klofac, A. Sobotka, J .  Hybes (Brunn) ; 
V. Sturz, F. Dozek, F. Nemecek (Prague) ; 
F. Zednicek, R. Zacholko (Prossnitz ) ; 
A. Gerin, C. Giekar, J. Lax (Trieste) ; 
J. Daniluk {Lemberg) ; F. Adenan 
(Klagenfurt) ; C. Rieger (Bratzan) ; 

J. Zimmermann (Jagemdorf) . 
For the Socialist Workers' Party of 
Ghent: Anseele, Van B everen. 
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SPAIN. 

FRANCE. 

For the Socialist Workers' Party: P ablo 
Iglesias,  Francisco Diego. 
For the Federation of Trades Councils 
and Labour Unions of France: R. La-
vigne. 
For the Socialist Federation of France: 
G. B atisse. 

GREECE. For the Hellenic Socialist Groups: Plato 
E. Dracoul is. E ditor of the Athens So
dalist organ Arden. 

HOLLAND. For the Social-Democratic Party: Do
mel a  Nieuwenhuis, deputy; Croll .  

HUNGARY. For the Socialist Workers' Party: Leo 
Frankel. 

ITALY. Amilcare Cipriani (Revolutionary Social
ist Organisations) ;  Aldissio S ammito 
(Sicilian Socialist Groups) ; Gniocchi 
Viani , (Socialist Groups of Milan) . 

NORWAY. For the Norwegian Social-Democratic 
Party: Carl Jeppesen. 

POLAND. S. Mendel son (Walka Klas Group) ; 
L. Anielewski (Workers' Committee of 
the Warsaw "Proletariat" ) .  

PORTUGAL. C arvalho (Socialist Workers' Associa
tion) . 

RUSS IA. For the Union of Russian Social-Demo
crats: Vera Zasulich, Plekhanov, Axel
rod, Stepniak. 

SWEDEN. For the Social-Democratic Party: Au
gust P alm, Hj alma·r Branting, Axel Da
niel son. 

SWITZERLAND. Brandt, Vice-President of the Griitli 
Association; For the Socialist Party: 
A. Reichel , A. Steck. 
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QUESTIONS PUT ON THE AGENDA BY THE HAGUE CONFERENCE 

A. International l abour legisl ation. Legal regulation of 
the working day, day-work, night-work, hol idays, work 
of adult males, of women and of children. 

B. Inspection of factories and workshops as well as of 
domestic industries. 

C. Ways and means of winning these claims. 
D.  Abolition of standing armies and the arming of the 

people. (Question added by the Paris Organisation 
C

_
ommission.) 

THE HAGUE CONFERENCE RESOLVED : 

( 1 )  That the Paris International Congress be  held from 
1 4th to 2 1 st July, 1 889. 

(2) That the congress be open to the workmen and Social
ists of all countries on conditions comp atible with the 
pol itical conditions obtaining in each. 

(3) That the congress be sovereign with respect to the 
inspection of 'credentials and the fixing of the agenda .  

(4)  That  every Tirades Union and every Socialist group 
shall have the right to be represented by one delegate. 

THE CONGRESS ORGANISATION COMMISSION 

For the Federation of Paris Trades · Unions : Boule, Bes
set, Roussel, Feline. 

For the Socialist Group in the Paris Town Council: D au
mas,  Alphonse Humbert, Longu et, Chauviere, Vaill ant 
[Town Council lors] . 

For the Socialist Organisations of Paris: Vaill ant, 
Guesde, Deville, J aclard, Crepin, Malan, Lafargue. 

For the Socialist Group in the Chamber of Deputies: 
Basly, Camelinat, Cluseret, Ferroul [Deputies] . 
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ADDRESSES FOR CORRESPONDENCE 

Secretary for France: Besset, Boot and Shoe Section, La
bour Exchange, rue J. J .  Rousseau, Paris 

Foreign Secretary: Paul Lafargue, Le Perreux, near 
Paris 

Before we had so much as issued our first circular,  a 
Congress of the Belgian Workers' P arty opened at Joli
mont; the Possibilists hastened to delegate one of their 
number to make a breach in The Hague resolutions; and, 
despite the efforts of the l atter, the Jolimont congress de
cided by 39 votes to 33 that a delegate should be sent to 
the Possibilist congress, whereas they decided by 55 votes 
to 22 to be represented at our International Congress. 

The D anish Workers' Social -Democratic Party p assed 
the following resolution at its meeting on May 23rd:  

The meeting deeply deplores the fact that two inter
national congresses are to be convoked in Paris and re
solves that the D anish Social -Democratic P arty shall 
not support either of the two congresses whilst two 
congresses are in being; but it enjoins the P arty Coun
cil to exert the utmost influence on the parties in dispute 
for the two congresses to unite. 
Only the English D emocratic Federation, setting itself 

in opposition to all the Socialist organisations which exist 
in Europe and America, has espoused the Possibilists' 
cause, without, however, cl aiming that its mere presence 
will give an international character to a Possibilist con
gress so destitute of any international element. 

The workers of both hemispheres will thus find that 
there is only one congress which can l ay claim to repre
sent and interpret them, since it alone is convoked by So
cialist p arties of every country and it alone will include 
delegates from that section of the worl d proletariat con
scious and resolved to found the emancipation of l abour 
and of mankind upon common ownership. 
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* 

To avoid  any misunderstanding and to foil any l ast
minute manoeuvres, the Organisation Commission has 
brought to the notice of international Socialists the his
tory of the steps taken to bring about concil iation and 
union before congress assembles. 

For jhe Organisation Commission and By Order, The 
Chairman of the Session: Daumas 

Secretaries: Besset, Jaclard, Lafargue, Vail 
l ant 

P.S .  At the l ast moment we have received a correction 
from Citizen Farjat which, sent to the p aper Le Parti ou
vrier, but not printed, states that not only did he not vote 
for the motion giving the Possibil ists the right to organise 
the international congress, but, further, that this motion 
was never put to tihe vote at the London congress. He fur
nishes, and is at any time ready to furnish, proofs of his 
statement. 
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